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A BSTRACT
~~~~~~~~

A MERICAN A POTHEOSIS :
C ERAMICS

AND THE

P RODUCTION

OF

N ATIONAL I DENTITY

IN

P OST -R EVOLUTIONARY N EW Y ORK C ITY

BY

D IANE F. G EORGE

Advisor: James A. Moore, PhD
This study begins in the present with questions about American national identity and how
to confront and challenge the dark and dangerous narratives that are manifest in political and
social life in the United States today. It is based in the discipline of Historical Archaeology,
which has, for more than two decades, been increasingly concerned with how archaeology can be
used for—and can be—advocacy.
The study draws on the concept of identity and the belief that people and groups use
material culture in social arenas in active and complex ways to produce, reproduce, announce,
challenge, and change who they or the groups to which they belong are and how they are seen by
others. The material culture studied here is ceramics—specifically tablewares and teawares
found at three sites in Lower Manhattan, New York City. These ceramics are analyzed in
dialogue with written archives—such as business records, correspondence, newspapers, and
property records—to develop possible scenarios about how and by whom the ceramics may have
been used. The study examines the complex and multifaceted identities that might have been
formed in these contexts, with a focus on national identity. It then moves beyond the
iv

archaeological record to examine themes and elements present in a wider variety of British
transfer-printed ceramics made for the American market, considering what national narratives
might have been produced through these objects. Finally, it applies the findings of this analysis
to the present day, suggesting how they might be used in addressing the precarious and fraught
context of national identity contestation.
National identities can be many things. This study proposes only one small piece of the
massive quilt that is American identity, situated in a particular time and place—New York City
from 1790 to 1820—and amongst a specific demographic of middle- and upper-class merchants,
businessmen, and their families. The study does, however, distinguish national identity threads
that I argue have been remarkably persistent and present throughout the nation’s history,
appealing to a broad swath of people. I contend that the identity produced in these particular
post-War, New York City social spaces of family meals, dinners parties, and teas in this time and
place was that of not only an exceptional nation but a divinely-blessed one, built on classicallybased Enlightenment ideals and connected indissolubly to commerce. This linkage of nation and
economy and their emplacement within a mythology of divine exceptionalism served to elide the
inequality that invariably accompanies capitalism and was built into the legal, social, and
economic structures of the new nation.
American national identity formation in this critical period of the early Republic has not
been studied archaeologically. In fact, there are a limited number of studies from any time period
of a truly national identity in the United States in the sense of Benedict Anderson’s “imagined
community.” This study contributes important knowledge not only to the historical
archaeological study of the nation but more importantly to the understanding of national
identities in the present and their deep roots in fluid but long-standing identity discourses. It
v

examines how ceramics, particularly British transferwares and Chinese export porcelains, were
used as part of producing a version of the new nation that, two centuries later, would undergird
both the Bush doctrine of preemptive war and the Make America Great Again (MAGA) narrative
of lost exceptionalism and grievance.
The goal of this study is to produce knowledge that can be can brought to bear not just as
advocacy but as an activist archaeology—one that can effect change. Archaeological knowledge
can and should be used as one of many voices contributing to the discourse on contemporary
issues including notions about who gets to be “American.” Exceptionalism has played a huge
role in shaping this nation, particularly since 9/11: the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, the racist
backlash against the first black President, the Trump and MAGA era, and most recently the
forces that led us to the January 6, 2021, attack on the U.S. Capitol, the “Big Lie” about a stolen
election, and the widespread attacks on voting rights. This study attempts to understand the
genealogy of these present-day manifestations and permutations of exceptionalism.
The production of the American nation was not just the formation of an identity but an
apotheosis, the elevation of the nation and its founders to a divine level. The faith in and worship
of American exceptionalism fosters entitlement, stifles dissent, demonizes diversity, and has
provided the moral justification for everything from Manifest Destiny to the January 6
insurrection. White Christian male entitlement is built directly into this narrative, which
obfuscates class divisions with divine sanction. The past reverberates in and shapes the present
and will continue to do so for the future. Archaeologists have the ability to join in these
discourses and contribute to the realization of future potentialities that allow for an inclusive
definition of “American.”
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C HAPTER 1
I NTRODUCTION : A MERICAN M YTHOLOGY
~~~~~
“And to the Republic for which it stands, one nation, indivisible…”
~The Pledge of Allegiance

Preface: Exceptionalism and a Child’s View of Being American
The genesis of this research lies in the early twenty-first century in the hyper-chauvinism
that permeated the country after the September 11 attacks and during the George W. Bush years
(George and Kurchin 2008). While aggressively nationalist rhetoric was not new, in the
aftermath of 9/11 it became deafening. The word “exceptionalism” entered everyday discourse,
used to justify preemptive war and the country’s interventionist role in global affairs. In 2012,
the word was officially added to the Republican party platform (American Presidency Project
2012). Exceptionalism, as former President Obama made clear (The White House 2009), may
not be bad in and of itself: citizens of many nations certainly hold their own countries to be
exceptional. It is the distinctive form that exceptionalism has taken in the United States that
makes it dangerous. American exceptionalism holds that this country is not only unique and
special but divinely ordained, superior, and entitled to act as it pleases in the world. Howard
Zinn (2005) characterized American exceptionalism as the idea “that the United States alone has
the right, whether by divine sanction or moral obligation, to bring civilization, or democracy, or
liberty to the rest of the world, by violence if necessary.” My distress over the pervasiveness of
this tone in the national rhetoric led me to question whether the idea of America as divinely
exceptional was a modern-day phenomenon or something deeper: a quality inherent in the very
warp and weft of the country’s identity.

1

This nervous discomfort did not cohere into a practical research question for many years.
During that time, the political and cultural landscape shifted to produce the presidency of
Donald J. Trump and the “Make America Great Again” (MAGA) narrative (itself a repurposing
of Ronald Reagan’s 1980 campaign slogan “Let’s make America great again” but with less
optimism and more anger and divisiveness). Unlike the Bush years, this administration’s
policies seemed antithetical to the principle of exceptionalism as a divine entitlement to act in
the world. Here American “greatness” was manifest in a seemingly paradoxical way through the
withdrawal and alienation of the United States from the international stage. While this was
puzzling at first, the obvious eventually became clear: exceptionalism remains at the core of
American identity, not through its assertion but through its felt loss and the need to regain the
country’s imagined glory (McMillan 2017:210). Populism has emboldened the grievance
politics of the white working class. It is not just the idea that we want our nation to be great. It is
the idea that we are entitled to be great, and that someone (immigrants, liberals, socialists, insert
villain here) has taken that away. Rather than the aggressive and expansionist George W. Bush
version of American chauvinism, the MAGA version is an aggrieved and angry one that carries
within it the echoes of a “lost” exceptionalism.
I do not personally recall ever learning what constituted American identity. Rather, I
hold clear memories of standing beside my desk at school every morning, facing the flag to say
the Pledge of Allegiance, hand on heart, and singing one patriotic song or another (I particularly
liked America the Beautiful). The flag was present at the front of every classroom and at
assemblies in the gym. There was red, white, and blue bunting hung on municipal buildings on
every American holiday. My family (white, middle-class, and suburban) went to picnics at the
local community park and lit sparklers and watched fireworks on the high school lawn on the
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Fourth of July. Our own flag was set into its bracket above our garage door on national
holidays—it was an expected and festive marker of being American in my childhood. I absorbed
the discourses of “America” more deeply because they were not taught as external lessons but
processed as the milieu through which I moved, soaking up the grand narratives.
Textbooks and teachers and ministers and museums also did their part. I was taught an
American history that assumed the nation’s existence as a God-given fact. In this history, the
Revolutionary War was the inevitable path to the freedom of a united people. Textbooks and
teachers rarely if ever mentioned that these “united” people excluded the indigenous inhabitants
of the colonies, the millions of captive Africans forced to labor under brutal conditions, the
women who were largely treated as property and denied the right to vote, and the poor and
working class who did not share in the nation’s bounty. I am grateful to Howard Zinn and his
seminal book A People’s History of the United States (1980) for helping to open my eyes. Zinn
captures the essence of the standard white middle-class education I received:
The pretense here is that there really is such a thing as “the United States,”
subject to occasional conflicts and quarrels, but fundamentally a community of
people with common interests. It is as if there really is a “national interest”
represented in the Constitution, in territorial expansions, in the laws passed by
Congress, the decisions of the courts, the development of capitalism, the culture
of education, and the mass media. (Zinn 1980:9)
Pretense indeed.

Research Question and Thesis Statement
The mythology of the American Republic tells the story of 13 united colonies standing
up to the mighty British empire and, with God’s blessing, emerging victorious from war as a
fully formed nation, becoming a beacon of democracy lighting the way for the world. This
mythology positions the United States as “exceptional” and thus justified and entitled to act
3

without restraint in fulfilling its “manifest destiny”: a “City on a Hill” (Van Engen 2020) 1
lighting the way for the rest of the world.
Contrary to this narrative of the inexorable nation, however, most historians agree that
there was no cohesive colonial identity prior to the war, and thus no “nation” to birth. The
country barely held together in the post-Revolutionary War years as its founders struggled to
create a workable system of government. The country’s stability was also threatened by
economic discontent among the lower classes, who organized resistance movements and
rebellions. A national identity had to be produced to calm class discontent and to bind together a
disparate collection of regional identities, competing interests, and conflicting political visions
that threatened to tear the new country apart. This research starts, then, with the question of
whether, what, and how national identity was produced after the Revolutionary War.
Like all identities, the identity of a nation is constructed in social arenas through daily
practice, the use of material culture, and the negotiation of meaning (Bourdieu 1977; Giddens
1984; Ortner 1984). This thesis examines the production of American national identity—or
more accurately one version of it—through the use of ceramics (tablewares and teawares) by
New York City’s upper and middle classes during the Federal period.2 It contends that the
identity produced in these particular social spaces of family meals, dinner parties, and teas was
that of a divinely blessed and exceptional nation, one built on classically based Enlightenment
ideals and connected indissolubly to commerce. This linkage of nation and economy and their
emplacement within a mythology of divine exceptionalism served to elide the inequality that
invariably accompanies capitalism and was built into the legal, social, and economic structures
This phrase is from the Puritan minister John Winthrop’s 1630 sermon to a group of Puritans sailing to the
Massachusetts colony. It has been incorporated into many American presidential speeches.
2
The term “Federal period” is most commonly associated with art and architecture, but I use it in this study as it
fits nicely with the period covered here: post-Revolutionary War to circa 1820.
1
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of the new nation.
Of course, there were and are many versions of what it means to be “American,” and
importantly, the conclusions made here are just one possible interpretation and narrative based
on a sample of one particular place and demographic. It is the position of this author, however,
that in imagery, text, and other discourses both past and present, this deification of the founders
and the connection of the country to the divine that conjures a narrative of God-given purpose
and blessing for the United States has been a salient thread in the historical tapestry and has
served to embed a sense of entitlement and privilege among those (white, mostly male, and
generally middle or upper class) who benefitted from the country’s republican ideals from its
inception. Like all national narratives, American mythology has glossed over the country’s deep
divisions by creating a “horizontal comradeship” (Anderson 1991:7). This promise of
comradeship creates a deep, visceral identification with the nation which persuades its members
that social, economic, and political hierarchies embedded in the country’s foundation—
including the foundational sin of slavery—are not important or even real. While the national
identity is not and has never been static or singular, the narratives produced by those with vested
interests in maintaining racial, gendered, and class divisions were able to shape the American
nation in ways that still reverberate today.

Research Aims and Scope
This research aims to interrogate the production of national identity after the
Revolutionary War as a means of understanding the roots of contemporary national narratives
and divisions. It uses the methods of historical archaeology, incorporating both the traditional
archaeological data of artifacts as well as archival records. The latter are viewed as artifacts
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themselves, created by culturally and temporally situated individuals with biases and agendas.
Material culture and archives are used in a discursive fashion to illuminate problematic
narratives, emphasize themes, and provoke further questions and avenues of inquiry (Leone and
Potter 1992). The material culture used in this thesis is ceramic tablewares and teawares found
at three Federal-period sites in lower Manhattan, New York City. Archival information includes
merchants’ day books, account books, correspondence, and newspaper advertisements.
It is important to emphasize that this study is limited to a specific place, time, and
demographic and is only one piece of the puzzle of American national identity. In fact, this
thesis began with a single object: a plate that was recovered from an archaeological excavation
in 2007 on Beekman Street in lower Manhattan. The plate is blue shell-edged pearlware with a
black transfer print clearly intended for the American market. The pattern centers on Columbia,
the neoclassical goddess used to represent the United States after the War. As a whole, however,
the print is complex, containing a number of elements including a monument commemorating
George Washington’s death as well as a representation of the Great Seal and a mercantile ship.
That plate provided a way in to the examination of this question of exceptionalism and
American national identity at its foundational point.
The Beekman Street site and the two additional sites used in this study are all located in
close proximity along the East River, in blocks that were originally under water and were
granted as water lots to wealthy New Yorkers. All of these lots were landfilled by the first
decade of the nineteenth century. I chose one feature from each site with a domestic assemblage
that fell within the Federal period (specifically, the assemblages date to the first two decades of
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the nineteenth century).3 The conclusions reached in this study thus apply only in this limited
geographical, temporal, and demographic context (although the study does attempt to broaden
its scope by exploring British transferwares for the American market beyond the archaeological
record).
The first feature is a deposit from the Beekman Street site containing the plate described
above. The feature was a single-episode deposit located in the corner of a stone foundation and
dating to the first two decades of the nineteenth century. The Beekman Street property belonged
to one of two wealthy merchant families, either the Crommelins or the Schermerhorns, and was
rented to (upper) middle-class tenants or possibly served as a genteel boarding house by the
beginning of the nineteenth century. The second feature comes from the Telco site, one block
south of Beekman Street. It consists of a deposit dating sometime between 1802 and 1816,
which was excavated from within a wooden box-like structure of unknown purpose. The lot on
which the feature was found was owned by the prestigious merchant George Codwise and
rented to other well-to-do merchants and businessmen. The Assay site, the third in this study, is
located several blocks south of the first two sites. This study covers the ceramics from a deposit
located within a large, rectangular wooden structure, most likely a privy. The primary lot
associated with the feature was owned by the elite British merchant Theophylact Bache and was
occupied and later owned by the family of another wealthy merchant, Coertlandt Van Beuren.
The scale of this study is the city-as-context, recognizing the special and specific
geographical, political, and economic attributes of New York City within which identity was
formed. Specifically, the context is the early nineteenth-century city and its East River port. This

3

The sites were not chosen based on the inclusion of American-themed ceramics. Site selection criteria are
discussed in chapter four.
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area was the premiere entrepot for goods—and one of the largest for captive humans—entering
the United States, and the city’s economy was built on the overseas trade. Although by the
1810s the demographics and economy of the area were changing, the East River port was the
center of the economic and social life of the city during most of the Federal period. Merchants
were the elite of New York, and this area was home to many upper- and upper-middle-class
families connected to the Atlantic trade as were the residents of the three study sites.
In the early years of the nation, most of the refined tablewares and teawares purchased
by middle- and upper-class consumers were produced abroad. Partly this was a matter of
availability, as very few refined earthenwares or porcelains were made in the colonies, and those
that were domestically produced have been described as being of poor quality. There was also
the matter of what was fashionable, however, and British tastes still prevailed. The vast majority
of refined earthenwares acquired by American consumers were manufactured in British
potteries. As pottery production developed in the eighteenth century, requiring increasing
amounts of skill, manufacturing became concentrated in “potting centres” in Britain (Hyland
2005:5). Chief among these was The Potteries at Staffordshire, with other centers at locations
including Liverpool and Bristol. Porcelains were obtained mainly from China, particularly with
the opening of direct trade between that country and the United States after the Revolution.
Both Chinese export porcelains and, ironically, British refined earthenwares for the
American market sported American-themed designs—although the latter probably says more
about the economic realities of the potters than about their political sympathies as British
potteries relied on the American market to survive. The American eagle, or some version
thereof, was particularly common on Chinese wares. British potteries decorated creamwares and
some pearlwares—including jugs, punch bowls, plates, and tea pots—with images of American
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ships, Revolutionary War battles and colonial heroes of the conflict, leading American political
figures, and slogans extolling the virtues of the new nation, glorifying its leaders, and wishing it
unqualified success. Ships flying the American flag were the most common item found on
transfer-printed creamware. Images of George Washington were also immensely popular, first
as soldier and President, and after 1799, memorializing his death. Heroes and battles from the
War of 1812 were added to this repertoire by the end of that conflict.
As upper- and middle-class New Yorkers struggled to (re)produce their positions in the
new, post-Revolutionary order, they deployed American-themed ceramics in a variety of
settings. These ceramics reached different audiences as they were consumed both as display
items, for any visitor to the house to see, and as table or tea settings, deliberately used—or not
used—depending on who was partaking in the meal or social gathering. The layered meanings
in the transfer-printed or painted designs allowed for the use of the pieces in these multiple
contexts, where the same piece could convey seemingly oppositional messages, such as fierce
independence with a contrasting reliance on foreign trade. Such a piece could reassure social
peers, inspire political compatriots, encourage American skeptics, and pacify overseas business
partners. These complex American-themed ceramics thus have great potential to illuminate the
early formation of American national identity.

Existing Research and Contributions of Study
This research is positioned in the field of historical archaeology and is primarily based in
identity and practice theory, the idea that people actively form their identities in the practice of
daily living through the use of material culture (Bourdieu 1977; Giddens 1984; Ortner 1984;
Hall 1996; Voss 2015; George and Kurchin 2019). Through the objects we use to adorn
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ourselves, to decorate our homes and our tables, or to perform even practical functions, we
create messages about how we see—or how we want others to see—ourselves. “People and the
material world simultaneously constitute, shape, and are shaped by each other” (Dobres
2000:127). It is by deploying such items in a public arena and “negotiating” their meaning that
we define ourselves and others. Identity formation is “a construction, a process never
completed—always 'in process'” (Hall 1996:2). The present thesis employs this idea of an active
and fluid—and circuitous—course in thinking about the production of American national
identity. It is situated squarely within this scholarship and disputes challenges to the ongoing
utility of identity as a theoretical framework.
Increasingly over the past two decades, scholars have focused on how different identities
intersect and affect people’s experiences of power (Díaz-Andreu and Lucy 2005:9; Insoll
2007:6; Meskell 2007; Voss 2008:12; Mullins 2011:115). While this thesis is focused on
national identity, it also considers the more complex identities of those using the ceramics. Class
in particular is integral to those who occupied the study properties and was an indispensable part
of their version of being American. While most of those studied herein were situated quite well
in relation to privilege and power, women, even those in the upper classes, were less so, and
where possible I consider gender as part of the identity of those using the ceramics or
constructing the nation.
This thesis also relies heavily on the abundant research done by scholars of the ceramics
themselves. Hume’s (1969) seminal work on the material culture of colonial America includes
detailed overviews on both British ceramics and Chinese porcelains extending into the Federal
period and lays the groundwork for any archaeological study of historical ceramics in British
North America. George Miller’s copious work on British ceramics in North America is also
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indispensable for understanding the wares studied in this thesis and their use in identity
production. Miller’s (2014) compilation of creamware patterns and Miller and Hunter’s (1990;
2001) articles on the history of pearlware, and specifically shell-edged pearlware, deliver a more
thorough look at the history, development, and consumption of the two most widespread refined
earthenwares (the two ware types that predominate in the three assemblages studied here).
Miller’s (1980, 1991) analysis of ceramic value supplies information on the relative cost of
popular ware types that is essential for considering the role of class in forming identity.
Much work exists on the English potteries at Staffordshire and Liverpool that produced
most of the earthenwares used at the study sites (Hyland 2005; Emmerson 2010; Halfpenny
2010). These works illustrate the history and processes of ceramic production and present
numerous examples of the wares manufactured for the American trade. Several works
specifically discuss the American-themed designs decorating these wares and provide necessary
economic, social, and historical context for understanding their production and use (Nelson
1980; Arman and Arman 1998; Garrett 2010; Teitelman et al. 2010).
Numerous scholars have written on Chinese export porcelain and the American trade.
Mudge’s (1962, 1986) seminal works in this area detail the history and production processes of
Chinese porcelain and examine its consumption in the American market. She has also written
about the direct trade with China after the Revolutionary War and how this affected aspects such
as availability, design, and quality. The contributions of Schiffer and Schiffer (1980, 1997) and
Le Corbeiller and Frelinghuysen (2003) have also been vital to the present work in studying the
early American trade and the styles and designs produced for the American market. Finally,
Howard’s (1984) work, along with Wright’s (1984) introductory essay on the China trade in
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New York City, supply important background for understanding the ceramics used at the study
sites within the specific geographical context of their use.
Ceramics were a major vehicle for identity creation in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. For upper- and middle-class individuals, the social rituals of tea and dining were key
to defining and securing one’s place in the social hierarchy. The ceramics one chose to use for
these occasions were indispensable to this process. Studies of ceramics in the field of historical
archaeology have shown that they can convey messages of refined gentility, virtue, domesticity,
even sacredness (Wall 1991, 1994; Harvey 2008). Relevant to this thesis, patterns on transferprinted ceramics have been analyzed in terms of what they reveal specifically about national
identity formation in several national contexts (Brooks 1999; Brighton and Orser 2006; Maguire
2007).
Despite these significant and important studies, there is no existing work within
historical archaeology that examines Federal-period ceramics as they were used
contemporaneously for national identity production in the American context. This thesis brings
together separate research fields—ceramics, historical research on American national identity,
and historical archaeological research on national identity formation—in an attempt to address
this gap in scholarship. The use of historical archaeology and the discursive combination of
material and archival records will also serve to deepen our understanding of the processes of
national identity formation after the Revolutionary War, contributing to existing historical
research in this area.
Particularly in regard to American-themed ceramics and their meaning and use in
national identity formation, the scholarship is surprisingly silent. It may be that at first these
motifs seem too obvious, with unsubtle slogans and melodramatic imagery. The fact that they
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are typically labeled as “patriotic” in cataloging systems suggests a lack of complexity in their
interpretation. “Patriotic” is a value-laden word, heavy with modern-day meaning. Its use in
ceramic classification adds the contemporary notion of national pride to these objects, a
subjective and conclusory interpretation. Patriotism had different meanings in the late
eighteenth century, including notions of civic responsibility and duty, rather than referring to an
emotional nationalism. Using this term also glosses over the dimensionality in these motifs,
which are layered and multifarious. The present research rejects the “patriotic” classification in
favor of the term “American-themed.” Hopefully this will allow for a deeper understanding in
the interpretation of these items. “American-themed” is a more neutral term and enables greater
objectivity in interpreting the specific design elements of an object. Further, the label “patriotic”
imputes a fully formed meaning, thereby rendering ceramic users as passive. Identity formation,
however, is creative and agentic, and these ceramics were actively used in the process of
producing the nation. This new perspective will enable fresh insights into the construction of
American identity.
Finally, this work is significant in its application to the present day. Archaeology has
been increasingly aware over the past decades of the need for engaged and activist scholarship.
One of the purposes—and the genesis—of this research is to understand the fraught times in
which we live. The rise of populism and white Christian nationalism in the United States,
combined with the authoritarian tendencies of the recent Trump administration, may seem
unrelated and distant from the formation of the nation almost 250 years ago, but as this thesis
will show, they are not. The presence of the belief in a divine exceptionalism is pervasive in the
imagery of the early nation. The foundational nature of this idea engenders a sense of privilege
and entitlement that is integrally connected to the white, Christian, propertied males that wrote
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the country’s framework. Discourses that (re)produce the nation elide the integral role of class
and the interweaving of capitalism in the production of this nation and continue to serve as
diversions and rationalizations for ongoing inequality. The failure to see common cause among
groups marginalized by power and inequality should not be surprising when we understand the
primacy of free trade, commerce, and profit and the erasure of class consciousness in the
national imaginary. It is only by interrogating the national foundation and understanding its
constructedness and the particular qualities of which it is comprised that we can begin to
produce new, more inclusive, national narratives.

Chapter Overview
Chapter two reviews the literature on identity theory, beginning by scrutinizing the
meaning of the term itself through an exploration of its definitional history. The chapter next
provides an in-depth assessment of the development of identity in the social sciences leading to
its use in anthropology and archaeology. This includes a survey of all twentieth-century articles
using the term “identity” in the leading four-field anthropological journal, American
Anthropologist. A look at the current state of identity theory connects this foundational
scholarship to our contemporary understanding of identity as fluid, contextual, and multiple, and
interrogates the processes of identity formation in more depth. The chapter also reviews the
archaeological literature on national identity formation. Arguing for the essential usefulness of
identity in archaeology, the chapter concludes by situating this thesis within the existing
scholarship and reflecting on how this work will add to that body of knowledge.
Chapter three provides the historical context for this study. It moves from broad to
specific, beginning with the history of New York City during the Federal period, including a
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brief look at merchants and their role in the economic and social life of the city. The chapter
next discusses the granting of water lots and their connection to New York City’s elite. Finally,
the chapter examines the property histories for all three sites during the study period. Research
conducted for the present study in various city archives is used to shed light on the owners and
occupants who would have used the ceramics in their identity negotiations.
Chapter four outlines the methodological approach beginning with the selection of the
sites and features, which were chosen based on the time period, presence of domestic
assemblages, and occupant demographics to correspond to the Beekman Street site and provide
comparative data. In order to best approach the research question, I developed my own database
that focuses on the decorative aspects of the ceramics to highlight how these objects were used
in identity formation. The chapter explains the database categories, details my process in
approaching the collections, and defines the terminology used in the study.
Chapter five lays out the ceramic data. For each of the three sites, I provide statistical
information for ware types in the overall assemblage and by tableware and teaware categories. I
also examine decorative techniques and motifs and identify the presence of ceramic sets. The
chapter places the data in comparative perspective to elucidate trends and divergences present in
the studied assemblages and provides preliminary thoughts on some of the meanings apparent in
the data.
The data are analyzed in more depth in chapter six. This section begins by presenting the
thesis data within broader ceramic trends from the Federal period. Next, it sets forth possible
scenarios for each site depicting how and by whom the ceramics may have been used.
Incorporating the archival data on the site occupants into an analysis of the ceramic motifs, it
suggests potential intersecting identities of class, wealth, occupation, and gender that may have
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been formed by the sites’ occupants. Most significantly for this thesis, it raises questions
regarding the character of the national identities being produced in the social negotiations taking
place in these households.
Chapter seven looks more broadly at national identity formation through the use of
American-themed ceramics during the Federal period. Specifically, it examines common themes
and motifs that were produced on transferware made by British potteries for the American
market. These are considered in light of historical scholarship on American national identity and
in conjunction with archival records from New York City merchants during this time period.
The final chapter, chapter eight, concludes with an expanded discussion of how the
findings of this research are relevant to the present day and can serve as a useful advocacy tool.
Chapter eight summarizes the characteristics of national identity as constructed among middle
to upper classes in New York City at the turn of the eighteenth century and the first decades of
the nineteenth century and proposes areas for future research, recognizing the limited nature of
the present inquiry. It asks in what ways divine exceptionalism and its connection to capitalism
are manifest in the national imagination today and how an understanding of these narratives and
their genealogy can help in a re-envisioning of what we want to be as a nation in the twenty-first
century.
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L ITERATURE

C HAPTER 2
R EVIEW : I DENTITY AND P RACTICE T HEORY
~~~~~

“If we wish to make a new world, we have the material. The first one, too, was made out of
chaos.” ~Robert Quillen

In 1996, Stuart Hall posed the question, “[W]ho needs ‘Identity’?” (1996:1). More than
two decades and an abundance of scholarship later, that question retains its relevance. Identity
studies experienced a surge in anthropology in the 1990s and in archaeology slightly later, in the
2000s4 (Casella and Fowler 2005b; Diaz-Andreu et al. 2005; Insoll 2007; Voss 2008). Despite
the widespread popularity and use of the concept, however, identity is often maligned and its
theoretical viability has been called into doubt. Further, the term is frequently used without
definition, and the processes of identity formation are themselves undertheorized and
unexamined. The question posed here, then, is whether identity is a valuable, or even a valid,
paradigm for studying cultural (re)production, social actors, structures, and/or social
transformation. Is it a modern, Western concept of the self that archaeologists impose on the
past, or is it a more complex and fundamentally human characteristic that can be read in the
archaeological remains of any era? Are identity studies merely fashionable or is identity
something that in fact suffuses many/most areas of anthropological work?
The basic theoretical premise of this study, derived from practice theory and identity
studies, is the idea that humans actively construct and (re)produce complex and intersecting
identities through quotidian daily activities, employing material objects in these processes.

4 Identity was certainly a topic of archaeological study prior to the 2000s (Praetzellis et al. 1987; Wall 1994: Jones
1999; Singleton 1999). As will be explored in this chapter, however, identity was conceptualized and studied
somewhat differently than it has developed over the past two decades.
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There is a vast body of work in archaeology, anthropology, and other social sciences as well as
general theoretical writing that explores and develops these ideas. However, because of the
quagmire that exists around “identity” (meaning both the contestation over the term’s validity
and usefulness and a theoretical vagueness/imprecision) it became important to try to untangle
and clarify some of these ideas before discussing them in the context of the present work. This
chapter therefore approaches the literature review somewhat differently than might be standard,
with an historical overview and interrogation of the concept in order to establish its parameters
and theoretical viability. It then addresses the glaring lack of scholarship on national identity,
the topic of this thesis. This chapter will formulate a clear definition of the term “identity,”
evaluating the various ways it has been used and how it has been useful, honing the concepts
involved in identity formation processes, and discussing existing scholarship on national and
American identity while noting areas where the present research will contribute to the currently
quite small body of work on the latter topic.
The perspective of the present work is that the concept of identity continues to hold
value for historical archaeological studies. It answers the question posed above about the
conceptual validity of the idea with an emphatic yes: identity is both valuable and valid. While
identity has developed from the field of psychology and a western notion of self, it is also very
human in the basic sense of how a person and/or a group defines itself and its social network,
and how it wants to be seen and is seen by others. In regards to national identity specifically,
because nations are so connected to the people who comprise them, who imagine themselves to
be part of the nation (Anderson 1998), the notion of identity is fundamental.
This chapter seeks to address the questions raised within the field by deconstructing the
concept of identity, exploring its history, and working through its various definitions to reach a
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cohesive and clearer understanding. The first section will examine the definition and history of
identity in the social sciences in general, leading to its use in anthropology. This section will
also look at practice theory, which is a necessary precursor to, and basis for, the study of
identity as used here. This exploration and reevaluation of existing theory will synthesize and
fill the gaps in scholarly response to Hall’s question and address an ongoing absence of clarity
and purpose. The next portion of this chapter will examine more recent identity studies from the
past two decades, focusing on the use of the concept in archaeology. It will present and evaluate
a sample of studies and will situate the current research in relation to this existing scholarship.
Finally, it will address the dearth of scholarship in historical archaeology on national identity,
positioning the present thesis as an important piece of research in the area of identity studies
and, in particular, in the archaeological study of American national identity.

Defining Identity
The earliest use of “identity” in the social sciences was in the context of psychology and
human development, in particular by Erik Erickson (1950; 1959; 1968), as adapted from Freud
(1922). The term came into fashion in sociology in large part through the work of Erving
Goffman (1959) on identity as performance and then in anthropology, mainly in the context of
ethnicity in the 1960s (Barth 1969; Díaz-Andreu and Lucy 2005:1). It was not until the 1990s,
however, that identity studies in anthropology came into their own by expanding their scope and
fully shedding the essentialism of earlier anthropological concepts of culture. Archaeology was
also delving into identity issues in that decade, with writers—such as Diana Wall (1994), Siân
Jones (1997), Theresa Singleton (1999), and Suzanne Spencer-Wood (1999)—exploring
multiple aspects of identity in ways that emphasized their fluidity and their construction in
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social arenas. Into the twenty-first century, identity scholarship in archaeology blossomed as
scholars such as Diaz-Andreu et al. (2005), Insoll (2007), Loren (2007), Meskell (2007),
Rothschild (2006), and Voss (2008) developed ideas of identity as complex, multifaceted, and
intersecting aspects of who and what humans are.
Although archaeologists have used the concept of identity in this way for over two
decades, and despite the excellent work mentioned above, the concept itself remains undertheorized in many archaeological studies, where the term is used but not defined and the
processes of identification and identity formation are only superficially addressed. It was a
frustration with this absence in the theory and its practical application in archaeology that led
me to explore identity further (George et al. 2019). I found the concept itself to be evasive,
amorphous, and ephemeral. At first, it seemed a matter simply of defining the term, of getting a
firm grip on what was being studied, and then clarifying how identity is formed and re-formed.
But like the Tardis in Doctor Who, identity is bigger on the inside than the outside.
Beginning at the beginning, the root of the word “identity” is the Latin word idem,
meaning “the same” (Oxford Dictionary 2018), and it has been used in particular as a “word of
comparison" (Lewis and Short 1879). In its early English usage during the late Middle Ages, it
meant “being identical with,” but according to Oxford Dictionary, the term came “to incorporate
the idea not just of a likeness, but of an active affinity for a thing because of that likeness
(‘identifying’ with it)” (George et al. 2019:3). This idea of the active quality of identity, a
process of identification, is particularly important for identity theory.
Somewhat paradoxically, contemporary dictionaries incorporate not just the root
meaning of sameness into their definitions but also the notion of difference. The 2016
Cambridge Dictionary definition, for example, includes “the qualities of a person or group that
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make them different from others.” What at first appears contradictory, however, can also be
seen as the other side of one coin: Incorporating the idea of difference into the definition of
“identity” acknowledges that sameness often is only recognized through comparison to
difference. The internal likenesses of a group, and of an individual with a group, may only be
apparent when brought into contact with something that is not alike. This idea of defining one’s
identity in contrast to others in anthropology has its roots in Barth (1969) and was expanded in
the 1990s, notably by Siân Jones (1997).
In modern usage, the concept of identity has evolved, losing its detached quality (as in
the objective study of an “ethnic identity”) to become a much more fundamental aspect of being
human. “Identities are vital aspects of social personhood” (Leve 2011:513). Identity “embodies
the whole person” (George et al. 2019:3): “who or what a person is” (Cambridge Dictionary
2016). This idea incorporates philosophical, ontological, and psychological aspects that are
internal, mental, and intangible along with broader group identities.

The Development of “Identity” in the Twentieth Century
As anthropology draws on other disciplines for theory and knowledge, it is helpful to
begin with the development of the identity concept from the origins of its use within the social
sciences generally and then move to anthropology and archaeology more specifically. In
particular, the field of psychology, where identity was first conceptualized, provides a deeper
understanding of the meanings of the term and how we might apply it within anthropology. The
work of the psychologist Erik Erikson popularized the notion of identity in the social sciences
(Sökefeld 2001:531; Atherton 2013:10). Erikson was influenced by Freud, although the latter
wrote little about “identity” (Erikson 1968:21); rather, he focused on the process of
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“identification,” which he saw as the “earliest expression of an emotional tie with another
person” (Freud 1922:60). The object of one’s identification embodies at least in part “what one
would like to be” (Freud 1922:62).
Freud did use the term “identity” once in the context of his own Jewish ethnic identity,
as he articulated it during the later 1920s amongst the rising tide of antisemitism and Nazism
(Erikson 1968:20-21). It was “neither faith nor national pride” that “bound [him] to Jewry,”
Freud stated in 1926, but “obscure emotional forces, which were the more powerful the less they
could be expressed in words” (Erikson 1968:20). He noted that the common, shared nature of
this “identity” provided a “safe privacy”—although Erikson adds to that translation of the
original German that Freud was not speaking of a “private” construction in the sense of an
internal one, but one with a “deep communality known only to those who shared in it” (Erikson
1968:21). Freud thus captured some of the profound meanings that identity holds for both
individuals and groups at a core, emotional level—meanings that provide a sense of
cohesiveness and security.
Particularly relevant for anthropology, Erikson’s approach was psycho-sociological,
based in the individual’s relation to society and culture. Identity as a “quality” of the ego—the
rational, organized part of the self—connects a person to society, anchoring them with a sense
of continuity and sameness (Erikson 1950:186,247,279; 1959:19). This recognition of the social
aspect of identity formation is critical for anthropology. Erikson was influenced by
anthropologists such as Margaret Mead and understood the important role of culture in forming
the personality (Erikson 1959:20). He wrote that “social life begins with each individual’s
beginning” (Erikson 1959:20). Group identity is “transferred” beginning in infancy through
“bodily experiences which are then incorporated into the ego [identity]” (Erikson 1959:20).
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Here Erikson is essentially describing enculturation. He argues that in the study of identity we
have to consider the fact that no human exists outside of a cultural environment. “We never met
any environment as a person who never had an environment” (Erikson 1968:24). It is important,
though, that he refers to environment not as an “outside world” but in the sense used by German
ethnologists: the umwelt, “not merely an environment which surrounds you, but which is also in
you” (Erikson 1968:24). As with Bourdieu’s (1977) concept of habitus, the unconscious
predispositions that we acquire as part of a particular social and cultural milieu, Erikson
(1968:24) recognizes that “former environments are forever in us.” Thus we bring our embodied
cultural experiences to bear on new situations.
Erikson (1968:9) captured the dilemma faced by identity theorists across disciplines in
his reticence to “offer a definitive explanation of” identity. “The more one writes about this
subject,” he mused, “the more the word becomes a term for something as unfathomable as it is
all-pervasive” (Erikson 1968:9). Erikson (1968:15) lamented that after only 20 years of usage in
the discipline, the term had already become “popularized” and “ritualized” and thus diluted in
meaning, paralleling arguments made in archaeology today. Erikson nevertheless maintained
that identity was of fundamental importance to human development. Humans all undergo
“identity crises”—pivotal moments in development where the ego is challenged and must
resolve conflicts between established and new identities (Erikson 1968). Failure to resolve such
crises would result in pathologized behavior. This particularly resonates with the importance of
identity processes in “dissonant” contexts that break from the familiar world (George et al.
2019:2), such as the post-Revolutionary period, which is the setting for this thesis.
Despite his definitional reticence, Erikson did, in fact, provide some explanation of how
he understood identity. He called it “a subjective sense of an invigorating sameness and
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continuity” (Erikson 1968:19). The idea of continuity does not signify a static, primordial state
of being, but rather “anchor[s] man’s transient existence in the here and now” (Erikson
1968:42). Erikson (1968:24) argues, in fact, that “identity is never ‘established’ as an
‘achievement’” or as something “static or unchangeable.” It is a process of evaluation and
judgment, observation and reflection, between the individual and his community that produces
the identity of both (Erikson 1968:23). In other words, the process of identity formation is a
social negotiation that changes all of the involved parties.
Identity and identification moved from Freud’s psychological analysis of the individual
to Erikson’s broader focus on the individual as a member of society, and into social psychology
and sociology in the 1960s (Atherton 2013:10). A key aspect of these theories for the use of
identity in archaeology is that this scholarship incorporated the individual’s active role in
relating herself to the group (Saxena 1971:155). As theorized in these fields in the late 1960s,
identity is formed in interaction with others through “identification” with reference groups
(Mannheim 1966:265–267). Through a process of “evaluation and self-appraisal” (Saxena
1971:155), the individual actively tries to resolve how he sees himself, how he thinks others see
him, and how he would like to be seen (Mannheim 1966:266).
In sociology, Goffman (1959) “popularized” the concept of identity (Atherton 2013:10),
drawing on the symbolic interactionist perspective to argue that the self only had meaning in
interaction with others. In something akin to Shakespeare’s line that “all the world’s a stage, and
all the men and women merely players,” Goffman argued that there was no authentic identity,
just performance. People wear different masks depending on the context of social interaction,
with different roles in different contexts. Identity for Goffman is the performance. The feminist
theorist and philosopher Judith Butler (1990) took a similar approach to gender identity in
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theorizing the performativity of gender as opposed to its existence as a reified category. The
intersection of gender with sexual, class, and other identities is another significant piece of
Butler’s work.
In anthropology, the use of “identity” initially developed in conjunction with
“ethnicity”— a variation of the idea of unified and homogenous “culture” that was at the heart
of early anthropological studies. Anthropologists believed they could classify groups or
individuals through their display of “the particular traits of [a] culture” (Barth 1969:12). Fredrik
Barth’s seminal book Ethnic Groups and Boundaries, published in 1969, solidified the move
away from this static conceptualization of group identity, focusing on the active construction of
ethnicity in the spaces where groups interact, at “boundaries.” “The critical focus of
investigation from this point of view becomes the ethnic boundary that defines the group, not
the cultural stuff that it encloses” (Barth 1969:15). Barth established the idea that groups are not
defined through internal likeness, but in encounters with other groups, through points of
difference, distinction from, and articulation with other groups.
The question for anthropologists, then, becomes not where the boundaries are (as in
isolated ethnic groups that are physically separated) but what the boundaries are—social
practices, relationships, material culture, and so forth (Barth 1969:16). Analysis of ethnicity thus
shifted to the processes of “ascription and self-ascription”—a major move away from static
culture histories identified and described by outsiders. “Although ethnic categories take cultural
differences into account, we can assume no simple one-to-one relationship between ethnic units
and cultural similarities and differences. The features that are taken into account are not the sum
of ‘objective’ differences, but only those which the actors themselves regard as significant”
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(Barth 1969:14). These features shift and change, and the boundaries of membership and
exclusion are not rigid but permeable and transgressable by individuals.
Archaeology also made use of this focus on ethnicity as boundary maintenance in its
earliest studies of identity (discounting the non-meaningful cultural-historical uses of the term).
This can be seen in McGuire’s 1982 study of ethnic formation in the nineteenth-century to
early-twentieth-century Southwest United States. McGuire focused on boundary maintenance
between Europeans, Mexicans, and indigenous groups as they shifted with the construction of
the railroad and the influx of Chinese laborers and increasing numbers of Europeans.
Competition augmented distinctions between groups, particularly between Europeans and
Mexicans, as seen in food remains and ceramics. Changing power dynamics in this region as the
railroad was built corresponded with shifting ethnic boundaries, including a decline in the
number of Mexicans in political positions. McGuire’s understanding of the changing nature of
ethnic identities, their expression in material culture, and their relationship to power dynamics
laid important groundwork for contemporary studies.
In the last two decades of the twentieth century, the study of culture contact, particularly
in colonial contexts, became a major area of interest for archaeologists and a fertile area for the
study of identity. Scholarship shows a struggle against the application of acculturation models—
a bipolar spectrum from indigenous to colonizer or immigrant to dominant society—and a move
toward more flexible understandings of identity. For example, Praetzellis, Praetzellis, and
Brown (1987), in their study of Chinese overseas communities in Sacramento, California,
rejected traditional approaches that relied on the percentage of Chinese ceramics within an
assemblage as cultural markers to indicate the retention or loss of identity. Instead, they viewed
material culture, including ceramics, as used in changing and situational ways (Praetzellis et al.
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1987:39). The maintenance of ethnic boundaries within the Sacramento Chinese community
was achieved via shifting, creative, and new uses of material objects (Praetzellis et al. 1987:38–
39). Other examples in the context of colonizer-colonized interactions are Deagan’s (1996)
work in the Spanish-American colonies (which investigates gender, as well as ethnicity and
nationality) and Lightfoot’s and others’ studies (Lightfoot et al. 1998; Lightfoot 2003) of
Russian colonies on the west coast. These authors focus on the material traces of daily practices
in their analyses of culture change and identity.
Despite this early push to move away from acculturation models, the paradigm persisted
among many archaeological scholars, even into the twenty-first century. In 2006, for example,
Rothschild still found it necessary to argue against this acculturation framework in her work
comparing the Spanish (Southwest) and Dutch (Northeast) interactions with indigenous cultures.
Contending that the use of an object from a different social group does not mean that the users
have “acculturated,” Rothschild observes that the Mohawk in the northeast used Dutch goods
such as copper but incorporated them into traditional systems of redistribution and cosmology
(Rothschild 2006:92,100). Multiple cultures may use the same object, but in different ways—the
presence of an object alone does not mean that culture is shared. Identity construction is a
process carried out by agents, and the way that people use material goods is what gives them
meaning and power.
As the twentieth century came to a close, identity studies had greatly expanded, not just
in anthropology and archaeology but in multiple other disciplines as well (Hollinger 1997;
Sökefeld 2001:532). Hollinger (1997:336) views this as a result of several theoretical forces,
including ideas about the nature of knowledge and its relationship to historical context and to
power. A “set of enclosures”—including class, gender, language, ethnicity, and race—that had
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previously been taken for granted were “discover[ed]” and “problematized” (Hollinger
1997:336,345). These categories of identity began to be studied as constructed and situational,
embedded within relations of power, an approach heavily influenced by feminist and anti-racist
studies and French philosophical thought, particularly that of Foucault (Hollinger 1997:336).
This was true in anthropology, where political economy (grounded in Marxist and world
systems theory) and Foucauldian notions of power shaped contemporary theoretical approaches
(Ortner 1984).
Archaeologists were also studying identity with a focus on these “enclosures.” Jones
(1999), for example, discusses ethnic identity formed in social interaction in relation to others.
Importantly for archaeology, she recognizes the active role of material culture in praxis, where
its production, consumption, and reinterpretation construct ethnicity. Wall (1994), while
recognizing and discussing the importance of other factors such as class and ethnicity, focuses
on gender, emphasizing the role of women’s choice and use of ceramics in constructing
domestic identity. In the subsequent decade, Díaz-Andreu and Lucy (2005:1) would summarize
the historical progression of archaeological studies of identity as moving from ethnicity to
gender and nationalism, with an occasional focus on religion, age, and class. While it is
questionable that national identity was an early area of inquiry and that class became important
only later, this chronology generally shows the focus on area-specific identity studies within
archaeology until the early years of the twenty-first century. While the book is still organized
around five discrete areas—ethnicity, gender, age, religion, and status—the authors do
recognize that these identities are not isolated but intersect (Díaz-Andreu and Lucy 2005:9).
Anthropology thus moved into the twenty-first century with an established theory of
identity, based in practice and emphasizing material culture. Some of the key concepts can be
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traced to Erikson’s social-psychological theories of identity, particularly the understanding of
identity as formed within an embodied cultural context and a productive process of social
interaction. While notions of essentialized identities persisted, substantive and substantial
counter theories such as those put forward by Barth, Goffman, and Butler, and in archaeology
by McGuire, the Praetzellises and Brown, Lightfoot, Deagan, and Jones, had taken root. These
scholars argued for the fluidity and flexibility of both material culture and identity in daily
practice and theorized the genesis of new and hybrid identities. Thus we leave the twentieth
century with the rejection of static models, an understanding of the fluidity and situatedness of
identity, an appreciation of its scope across multiple aspects of a person, and a focus on practice
and material culture, all of which are crucial for the present work.

Identity in Anthropology—A Brief Survey of American Anthropologist
The following brief survey is intended to provide a more objective look at the
development of the identity concept within anthropology before this review addresses recent
work. I emphasize this foundational period in order to fulfill my goal of excavating identity’s
genealogy. Although the previous section includes a review of identity scholarship during this
same time period, I wanted to provide a quantitative assessment as a check on my qualitative
evaluation. To accomplish this, I conducted a brief survey of articles and discussions of identity
in one journal, American Anthropologist. This journal was chosen because it is “the flagship
journal” of the American Anthropological Association (AAA 2018), one of the oldest and the
largest American professional anthropological associations. It also is one of the few four-field
anthropological journals. The survey was conducted simply by using the term “identity” to
search the journal by decade. A second search was done for the use of “identity” in titles of
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articles and book reviews. The general summary of trends refers to the results of the first,
broader search. When the title search is referenced, this has been specified. The findings are
presented here as illustrative, not definitive. One problem with the survey is that it only
produced writings actually using the term “identity,” whereas other writings may have discussed
identity-related concepts such as ethnicity, class, or gender without using the former term.
Another issue is that the search results were too numerous, with many non-relevant results, to
read every article thoroughly.
If American Anthropologist can be seen as generally indicative of trends in the
discipline, it is clear that prior to mid-century, anthropologists conceived of “identity” either as
interchangeable with “culture” in the sense of a homogenous, essentialized society or in
connection with the anthropological endeavor of “identifying” the historical background and
genealogy of a particular group of people. Prior to 1950, the term appears in titles of articles or
comments only two times, one in 1919 in a short “Discussion and Correspondence” piece
(Swanton 1919), and the second in a brief 1942 letter (Opler 1942). In both, the term is used in
the second sense described above, as the mystery of “who are these people?” The authors
characterize the groups they are studying as single entities, “the Westos” and “the Apache
Mansos”—homogenous “tribes” whose origins and historical connections are unclear.
While the word “identity” does appear in a number of articles through 1950, it is the
focus of only two: one on Sikh “identity formulation” (Smith 1948) and the other on “interracial
attitudes,” with a segment on “racial self-identification” (Goodman 1946). These articles are
interesting in that they both acknowledge an aspect of self-ascription in determining group
identity, which contrasts with the then-standard acceptance of ethnographic authority in
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describing culture. The groups, however, are still portrayed as essentially uniform and relatively
stable entities.
In articles from the 1950s and into the 1960s, “identity” begins to appear in conjunction
with the term “ethnicity” or “ethnic” (Secoy 1951; Spiro 1955; Boissevain 1958; Bruner 1961;
Parker 1964), although often the concept is still used interchangeably with “culture” in general
and viewed largely as a homogenous and essentialized thing (Secoy 1951; Spiro 1955;
Donaghue 1957; Crowley 1957; Smith and Reyes 1957; Mason 1963). Some articles raise
concerns over the loss of identity through acculturation, which is presented as a bipolar
spectrum with indigenous or ethnic identity at one end and white European culture at the other
(Spiro 1955; Heine-Geldern 1959; Parker 1964; Bushnell 1968). These inquiries are still based
in a static conception of ethnicity, where the amount of acculturation is measured by the
presence or absence of reified cultural survivals or markers such as language or ritual (Bushnell
1968).
One exception is Daniel J. Crowley’s 1957 study of acculturation in Trinidad. While
Crowley uses the term “identity” only twice, the concept is implicit in the study of interactions
among the many “racial and cultural entities” (Crowley 1957:817) present in Trinidadian
society. These various groups were “not functionally exclusive or 'watertight',” rather, members
of all groups had knowledge of other groups and many were “proficient in the cultural
activities” of other groups (Crowley 1957:819). Though framed within an acculturation
paradigm, Crowley essentially recognizes the situational variability of identity. Group members
chose to use or not to use practices of other groups “to suit particular needs and situations”
(Crowley 1957:823). Similar to what Goffman would write two years later, Crowley (1957:823)
characterizes identity as performance: “Trinidadians develop a ‘collection of masks’ or
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personalities, and don whichever mask is suitable for each occasion.” Groups “exchange and
share members” without losing “identity”—an idea that would be further developed a decade
later by Barth (1969): cultures are not bounded entities, but groups with porous borders, with
members able to cross these boundaries.
Moving into the 1960s, scholars examined the role of self-perception in constituting
group identity. Fallers (1961:677), for example, studying the development of a Ugandan
national identity, describes nationalism as “an ideological commitment to the pursuit of the
unity, independence, and interests of a people who conceive of themselves as forming a
community [emphasis added].” Parker (1964:325), writing about ethnicity and acculturation
among two Inuit populations in Alaska, characterizes ethnicity as the result of an individual’s
assessment of “membership identification with his own and other ethnic groups,” including
“attraction to” and/or “repulsion from” these groups. Postal’s (1965:455) article on Kwakiutl
and Hopi body image and its relationship to identity begins with the premise that one’s “self
concept [emphasis added]” of his body is the basis for “a sense of identity.”
A trend toward a more flexible conceptualization of identity is evident in articles from
the 1970s. Many of the authors (Wilson 1971; Collins 1972; Watson 1972; Geiser 1973; Burton
and Kirk 1979) examine the role of individual choice in the constitution of identity. There are
increasing discussions of the interplay of the individual and society and of the formation of
identity in social interaction (Watson 1972; Collins 1972; Robbins 1973). However, while
studies of “ethnicity” as a nuanced quality increased by the late 1970s to the point where
Patterson (1979:104) dubbed them “the academic ethnicity industry,” some scholars, including
Patterson (1979:104) himself, continued to discuss acculturation or assimilation in binary terms,
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measuring this through the loss of static ethnic markers (Dane and Griessman 1972; Geiser
1973; Quigley 1973; Patterson 1979).
Articles from the 1980s seem to reject firmly essentialism and primordialism in favor of
self-ascribed, constructed, and changing identities (O’Brien 1986:898). Rather than bipolar
acculturation, ideas of blending cultures (hybridity or creolization) and creating new ones
(ethnogenesis) appear (Kaplan and Levine 1981; O’Brien 1986). Kushner (1980:124) contends
that ethnic identity does not require the retention of specific culture traits but instead is
“supremely adaptive,” allowing new symbols of identity to become important when old ones are
lost. Balzer (1981:861–862), in her work on the Siberian Khanty, characterized this quality as
being “in flux”: maintaining tradition was in fact an ongoing process in which women were
“active agents of 'channeling' ethnic identity” through rituals as their understandings of their
ethnic and gendered identities varied. Kaplan and Levine (1981) looked at the ways potters in
Puebla, Mexico, created new forms of material culture such as red and black cookware as a
“blended” (indigenous and Spanish) Mexican national identity developed in the nineteenth
century. Finally, the formation of “newly emergent ethnic identities” (ethnogenesis) is raised in
O’Brien’s (1986:898) work in the Sudan where he described new cultural forms as a response to
the inadequacy of existing cultural configurations for dealing with post-colonial realities. Ethnic
identities were “seen to be fluid, to appear, undergo transformation, and disappear in response to
changing distributions of resources and other conditions” (O’Brien 1986:898–899).
Identity studies exploded in the 1990s, as seen clearly in the exponential increase of the
word in titles in American Anthropologist. Table 2.1 shows the number of times per decade that
the search term appeared in the titles of articles and reviewed books between 1900 and 1999.
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These figures show that while anthropological writing discussing “identity” increased steadily
beginning in the 1960s, scholars in the 1990s were producing vastly more research on this topic.

Table 2.1: Number of Times the Term “Identity” Appears in the Titles of Articles and Reviewed
Books in American Anthropologist between 1900 and 1999.
Articles
Book (Rev)
TOTAL

Pre-1940
1 (1919)
0
1

1940–1949
1
0
1

1950–1959
1
3
4

1960–1969
8
6
14

1970–1979
6
10
16

1980–1989
2
20
22

1990–1999
13
66
79

By the 1990s, identity was viewed by anthropologists as unequivocally multiple,
situational, and complex, as seen in Field’s (1998) piece on indigenous identities in postSandinista Nicaragua, where meanings of “Indianness” varied greatly. For some, in contrast to
the (false) national narrative of the transformation of all peoples into one mestizo identity, being
indigenous was a tool of resistance (Field 1998:431). For others, the question of how they
defined their indigenous identity was itself meaningless (Field 1998:439). In San Juan de
Oriente, where Field did his work, the villagers defined themselves simply as pottery makers,
and being “Indian” meant making pottery (Field 1998:440). Indigenous identity could thus be a
political tool or simply an unnoticed and unimportant aspect of daily life. While cultural
markers can be used and invented in pursuit of political ends or simply as a way of reclaiming
indigenous identity, they are not static, but created and recreated in the pursuit of what it means
to be Indian.
The exploration of identity as an active ongoing process of creation and reinvention
expanded and deepened in the 1990s. The conversion experiences of Evangelical Christians, for
example, are presented in a study by Stromberg (1990:43) as a process of identity
transformation, one that is never complete, but must be reinforced through “ongoing practice.”
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Brown (1996:733) discusses personal identity as “subject to constant reinvention,” arguing that
the fluid gender identities of Amazonian “channelers”—New Age spiritual practitioners—were
“part of a larger pattern of identity-play prominent in cultural arenas.”
Muratorio’s (1998) research among women in the Ecuadorian Amazon applies these
conceptualizations of identity to the study of gender, another focus in the 1990s. The “practices”
of gendered identities were active and complex processes in which “old and new models of
femininity and modernity are partially resisted, incorporated, or discarded” (Muratorio
1998:411). “Quichua women reminisce, talk about, and negotiate, in everyday life, the multiple
meanings of being an indigenous woman in an increasingly complex interethnic society”
(Muratorio 1998:409–410). Not only women, but men also, “negotiate[d]” gendered identities
that “incorporated or subverted [hegemonic constructions] to suit their own cultural projects”
(Muratorio 1998:410). Identities are very much in flux, changing as women navigate the
complexities of modern Ecuadorian culture.
The journal articles from the 1990s also show concern with the politics of identity in a
post-colonial, consumerized world. Little (1998:444,448), for example, examines “the ways in
which … identities are disguised by relations of dominance” in modern-day Kenya, where
“tribes” created by the colonial British state as a means of control came to possess meaning for
groups that historically had “fluid and ill-defined boundaries” because of the land titles that
accompanied them. Castile (1996:744–745) explores the commodification of Native American
identity as “noble savages” to be consumed by Western viewers where, rather than the group’s
own “sense of peoplehood,” Native Americans had to conform to an externally imposed identity
in order to receive the benefits of federal recognition. Castillo and Nigh (1998:136,144) discuss
how the Mam, Mayan coffee growers in Chiapas, resisted cultural identities imposed by the
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processes of globalization by redefining themselves to create a “hybrid” identity: “a
heterogenous space with multiple self-definitions” constituted through “changing, situational,
historical discourse.”
Finally, of particular relevance to this thesis, several articles from the 1990s specifically
address the creation of new national identities. Friedman (1992) compares the construction of
Greek and Hawaiian identities, placing them in historical context to show how the “practice” of
present identity required the creation of a national history. “Making history is a way of
constructing identity” (Friedman 1992:837). Dietler (1994) takes the same approach in
investigating the use of an imagined “Celtic identity” to create both a French national and a panEuropean unified identity. “The constitution of identity is an elaborate and deadly serious game
of mirrors. It is a complex temporal interaction of multiple practices of identification external
and internal to a subject or population” (Dietler 1994:853). Del Valle (1993, as reviewed by
Urla 1995) considers the reproduction of Basque national identity, seeing the use of cultural
symbols such as the Korrika, a relay race, being used in new, “imaginative” ways. The ritual
“re-creates for thousands of Basques … a sense of belonging to a unified Basque nation” (Urla
1995:414). Finally, Wilk (1999) explores how varied food practices created national identity in
Belize. He describes food as a “particularly potent” symbol in the formation of personal and
group identity, “fluid and changeable,” with “diets, recipes, and cuisines … in a constant state of
flux” (Wilk 1999:244). Wilk (1999:247) also recognizes the constructed nature of practices in
light of consumer and tourist demands for an “authentic” Belizean identity.
This review of articles in one publication through the 1990s reveals the development and
growth in anthropological understanding and application of the identity concept. Until the late
1950s, the term was used infrequently and its meaning rarely had any resemblance to
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contemporary understandings. With the exception of two or three articles in the 1940s to 1950s,
its roots in the discipline are unhelpful to the present study. In the late 1950s and into the 1960s,
however, we begin to see several ideas that are important for theorizing identity formation,
particularly Crowley’s (1957) explorations of the situational variability of group identity and an
increasing focus on the self-ascribed nature of ethnic identity (Fallers 1961; Parker 1964; Postal
1965). While not part of the survey, it is important to note that this scholarship precedes or
accompanies the sociological work of Goffman (1959) on performativity and the contributions
of Barth (1969) on the constructedness and variability of ethnic identity. Along with the
development of practice theory, articles from the 1970s and 1980s increasingly discuss the
social, discursive process of identity formation (Collins 1972; Watson 1972; Robbins 1973). By
the 1990s, it is well established in the survey articles that identity was a fluid construct,
multifaceted, and contextual, and always in process of (re)production through social discourse
(Stromberg 1990; Field 1998; Hernández Castillo and Nigh 1998).

Theorizing Identity in the Twenty-First Century
As we move into the third decade of the new millennium, identity studies continue to
thrive. Despite arguments against the concept’s usefulness, which became almost as fashionable
as the concept itself, numerous studies have contributed to and refined our understanding of
identity theory and its value for interpreting the material record. Much of the groundwork laid
through the end of the 1990s remains as the basis for today’s work: the formation of identity
through active practice and negotiation in social contexts, the integral role of material culture in
this process, the shifting, situational, and fluid nature of identity, and its intricate, multifaceted,
and intersecting components.
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Two components necessary for theorizing identity clearly and cohesively emerge from
the literature: the processes of identity formation and the nature of identity itself—the identity of
identity so to speak. Beginning with the latter, Hall’s (and others’) understanding of the fluidity
and multiplicity of identity is crucial to contemporary theory. Identities are in constant motion,
always dynamic, never completely fixed.
In common sense language, identification is constructed on the back of a
recognition of some common origin or shared characteristics with another person
or group, or with an ideal, and with the natural closure of solidarity and
allegiance established on this foundation. In contrast with the “naturalism” of this
definition, the discursive approach sees identification as a construction, a process
never completed—always “in process.” (Hall 1996:2)
The continually changing nature of identities also means that they are not discrete
wholes, but disarticulated, often contradictory, and always multifarious.
[I]dentities are never unified and, in late modern times, increasingly fragmented
and fractured; never singular but multiply constructed across different, often
intersecting and antagonistic, discourses, practices and positions. They are
subject to a radical historicization, and are constantly in the process of change
and transformation. (Hall 1996:4)
This idea of the “intersecting and antagonistic” (Hall 1996:4) aspects of identity leads us
to a major theme in contemporary identity studies: the concept of intersectionality. As identity
has entered the twenty-first century, scholars have focused increasingly on how different
identities intersect and affect people’s experiences of privilege and power (Díaz-Andreu and
Lucy 2005:9; Insoll 2007:6; Meskell 2007; Voss 2008:12; Mullins 2011:115). This is a major
movement away from the early study of discrete “enclosures” (Hollinger 1997:336) such as
class or gender. The intersection of various identities does not act arithmetically but
exponentially and transformatively, producing different identities altogether. For example,
rather than being “female,” “white,” and “queer,” an individual experiences the world as a
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“queer white female,” which also intersects with, and is affected by, multiple other aspects of
the individual and her habitus.
This focus on the multifarious and intersecting nature of identity is apparent in much
scholarship from the past two decades. In their study of mortuary features in early Pueblo
settlements, Potter and Perry (2011) examine the interaction of multiple aspects of Puebloan
identity: gender, age, status, wealth, religion, and ethnicity. Gender, regionality, class, status,
and race intersect in Ferguson’s (2012) study of rural women’s community cookbook
collectives. In her exploration of ethnogenesis at the Presidio of San Francisco, Voss (2008)
considers how ethnicity and nationality intersect with gender and sexuality to shape the
materiality of practice. Martin (2019) discusses the nineteenth-century residents of Dogtown in
Massachusetts and the interaction of race, gender, and class identities that marginalized and
defined these inhabitants as Other for the outside world. Striebel MacLean (2019) writes about
the formation of masculine Creole identities in colonial Montserrat and how notions of race,
class, gender, and nationality related to one another in creating varied masculine identities.
In approaching the material record, then, we can take several lessons from these
qualities. First, there is no one-to-one correspondence of material culture to identity. Although
this should have been—and to a large extent was—evident several decades ago, it bears
repeating due to the persistence of these ideas. Second, material items will have multiple
meanings. While we can focus on one aspect, such as national identity in this study, in
interpreting archaeological remains, we cannot ignore the other pieces of the identity puzzle.
Finally, we must recognize that identities are not linear and are never completed. They do not
move away from one thing and toward another. They jump around and run in circles to suit the
needs of the particular audience and moment, sometimes doubling back and at other times
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surprising us with new and creative characteristics. This means we must analyze the material
record as a living thing that has meaning not just in three but in four dimensions (time being the
last).
Moving on to the second component of identity, the process of its formation, scholars
recognize the active (re)production of identities by actors within social contexts as ongoing and
continually shifting negotiation. Sharon Roseman (2002:25) describes women in rural Spain as
they “negotiate” gender and class identity. “Women in Carreira self-consciously ‘code switch’
between ‘peasant’ and non-peasant demeanors as part of their negotiation of where they fit into
a broader economic and social system” (Roseman 2002:25). Using dress, labor, domestic space,
and their bodies, they transform gendered and class identities to fit different feminine images,
including “strong women” and “pretty girls,” as contexts change (Roseman 2002:25).
The concept of negotiation used by Roseman is frequently employed in anthropological
discussions of identity formation processes, particularly in archaeology (Jones 1999; DíazAndreu and Lucy 2005; Tveskov 2007; Pohl 2010; Wilson 2010; Blackmore 2011; Potter and
Perry 2011; Sampeck 2011; Rountree 2012; Beaudoin 2013; Bardolph 2014; Bresner 2014;
DeBurgos 2014; Lauer 2015; Striebel MacLean 2019). At first this may seem to be an obvious
word, but like identity itself, the more one considers it, the more elusive it becomes.
Frustratingly, very few writers define what they mean by “negotiate” or explain how a
“negotiation” actually looks on the ground. Identity negotiations in their most basic form can be
viewed as follows: “An identity is presented in a social arena, a counter-offer is made, and in
response the identity is reasserted, or modified, or qualified, or taken off the table altogether”
(George et al. 2019:9). This recursive process, between agents in social arenas and between
agents and structures (re)produces identities in a multitude of forms.
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The concept of negotiation also highlights the continual presence of power in the
interaction of agents and structures (Pauketat 2001:80). For example, as an opinionated and
educated woman, I have often had to negotiate my gendered identity in different social contexts:
classrooms, courtrooms, construction sites (doing archaeology), and even family dinners. While
my “whiteness” allows me more ability (privilege) to be assertive than black or brown women
in the same circumstances, my “femaleness” and the patriarchal structures of power that
produce hegemonic narratives nevertheless present obstacles to my identity formation. I must
negotiate this identity as my “offer” is rarely fully accepted. I may add some deference or selfdeprecation, or even, I am ashamed to admit, smile at an off-color or sexist joke on a
construction site in order to navigate my job demands successfully. I may incorporate material
culture, such as dress, into the process. How much of my non-traditional female identity will the
white male working-class construction workers accept and who will I be when we figure this
out? This is the negotiation.
Diaz (2019) presents an example of complex identity negotiations within the context of
heritage presentation at Caguana in Puerto Rico. Caguana is a site that has long been sacred to
Puerto Ricans who identify as Taino, the indigenous, pre-conquest inhabitants of the
island. Contemporary Taino identity is produced through care and use of the ritual landscape of
Caguana, which includes ancient ball fields, petroglyphs, and ancestral pathways. The site has
also been claimed by the Institute of Puerto Rican Culture (ICP), which was founded in 1955 by
wealthy descendants of the Spanish colonizers. The ongoing negotiations at the site have
involved the inscription of a Spanish colonial identity on the landscape by the ICP through the
creation of a heritage site and the countervailing occupation of the land by Taino activists. The
ICP has altered the landscape by building structures, such as a museum and parking lot, and
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inhibiting movement along ancestral pathways. The Taino, however, have “cared for [the site]
for decades, keeping it cleansed of visitors’ rubbish, protecting the petroglyphs from wearing
away, and preserving the spiritual purpose of the Center through ritual practices and
observances” (Diaz 2019:231). These conflicting understandings of space represent the meaning
of larger identities within Puerto Rico: a blended Hispanic Puerto Rican identity as claimed by
the ICP or a complex tapestry including a living, breathing Taino identity. The parties are
producing new indigenous and colonial identities through both the literal negotiations over the
occupation and use of the site and the underlying negotiation of meaning in the use of, and
movement within, the landscape itself.
This idea of negotiation is grounded in practice theories. “Practice” as a theoretical
concept is not new at all (Ortner 1984), but it continues to be used widely in identity studies,
particularly in archaeology. Ortner (2006:16) summarizes the basic concept as “the production
of social subjects through practice in the world, and … the production of the world itself
through practice.” This recursive production of agent and structure derives mainly from
Bourdieu (1977), Giddens (1984), and Sahlins (1981), and others wrestling with the duality of
agent and structure and the nature of structural constraint on agentic action. Unlike older
anthropological approaches, practice theory does not view actors as being completely inhibited
by structure. The constraints of culture are not independent and external configurations that bind
actors but are (re)reproduced through discourse between actors and systems (Ortner 1984:144).
While agentic choices are limited by culture—humans are culturally embedded beings, and
culture is inscribed in human bodies (Bourdieu 1977:15)—humans are capable of transforming
culture/structure, including identity.
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Through the processes of enculturation, humans internalize structures and develop
unconscious ways of acting and being in the world. Bourdieu (1977:72) calls this habitus
(“durable, transposable, [largely unconscious] predispositions”) and Giddens (1984:xxiii) refers
to a similar notion of practical consciousness (“tacit knowledge about how to ‘go on’ in …
social life”). Actors reproduce structure through the routines of daily life: routines that are
“predicated upon, and embody within themselves, the fundamental notions of temporal, spatial,
and social ordering that underlie and organize the system as a whole” (Ortner 1984:154; also
Rouse 2007:502). Historically and situationally contingent knowledge is the context of action
but is not absolutely determinative of that action. While Ortner (1984:146) does state that
practice theory views cultural systems as having a “very powerful, even ‘determining’ effect”
on action, she also acknowledges that practice theorists do not view agents as simply
“enact[ing]” rules and norms (1984:150). Instead, social action involves “[p]ragmatic choice
and decision making, and/or active calculating and strategizing” (Ortner 1984:150). Culture
both constrains and enables action, and action both reproduces and reshapes structure (Rouse
2007:504).
In any identity negotiations, then, agent(s) and structure interact in a discursive process
to produce new meanings or reproduce old ones. This is essentially what Giddens (1984:25)
called “structuration”: “the modes in which [social] systems, grounded in the knowledgeable
activities of situated actors who draw upon rules and resources in the diversity of action
contexts, are produced and reproduced in interaction.” The application of this theory in
archaeology can be seen in Pauketat’s (2001) study of the adoption of shell-tempered pottery by
Mississippian cultures. The author questions the causes of a drastic spike in the use of crushed
mussel shell as temper in Mississippian pottery over a relatively short period of approximately
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50 years, where the percentage of pieces containing this material went from between 10% to
30% to more than 90%. Heavily influenced by Bourdieu and Giddens, Pauketat views this
change as the result of ongoing negotiations, rather than taking a more traditional view of
change as a response to demographic and environmental factors (Pauketat 2001:73,84). The
adoption of shell temper occurred at roughly the same time as the construction of the capital at
Cahokia. Negotiations over political and social meanings took place within new ritual
landscapes and involved the use of the new mussel shell-tempered pottery (Pauketat 2001:83–
85). “[P]ottery is a part of an everyday dialogue in which power and tradition are negotiated
through food preparation, distribution, and consumption” (referencing Hendon 1996), including
gender, ethnicity, cosmology, and political allegiances (Pauketat 2001:82). The use of altered
forms of material culture within structurally embedded practices enabled Mississippians to
“enact, embody, or re-present traditions in ways that continuously alter[ed] those traditions”
(Pauketat 2001:79).
Identities are thus formed and reformed discursively in social practice. Practices may
occur within a public arena where social groups intersect and “categories of ‘us’ and ‘them’ are
actively negotiated through dramatic performances of ritual and the use of elaborate material
culture” (Tveskov 2007:432), such as the ritual performances discussed in Pauketat (2001). On a
smaller scale, identity negotiations are often a “tacit” process, such as those within the
household in daily practices (Tveskov 2007:432). For example, Janson (2011) discusses the
production of different Islamic identities in Gambia through daily practice in religious arenas.
Dress, gender roles, prayer position, knowledge, the organization of space, and religious
authority are all part of the “renegotiation” of identity in daily life (Janson 2011:112). Grigsby
(2011) examines the ongoing construction of masculine and rural identity in Mississippi through
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the private, often clandestine, social activity of “noodling,” or hand fishing. Ferguson (2012)
looks at community cookbook collectives made up of small groups of women and the reformation of class, gender, racial, and regional identities through the interactions and
negotiations within these groups as they fashion these cookbooks. Bardolph (2014:72) studies
the interaction of Mississippian and Eastern Woodlands cultural structures as the former group
moved into the territory of the latter, arguing that daily practices “behind the scenes,” including
pottery and foodways, were part of the negotiation of new identities.
Identity has been and can continue to be a particularly fruitful area for archaeology as
the discipline relies on the material world—the traces of practice—for its data. Artifacts,
features, and landscapes are “fragments of the discourse individuals carried on with themselves
and with the social groups around them” (Reckner 2001:111). Materiality is an integral part of
identity negotiations, where “people and the material world simultaneously constitute, shape,
and are shaped by each other” (Dobres 1991:127).
Material culture does not have fixed meaning but can be reinterpreted and used in
different ways (Jones 1999). In her study of the construction of Jewish identity in Boston,
Spencer-Wood (1999:289) argues that people did not use static “Jewish” artifacts to define
themselves but gave new meanings to material items that were used as “active social agent[s]”
to shape identity. Identities are negotiated not only through the use of objects but also bodies
(Loren 2007; Roy 2017; Geiger 2019), landscapes, and the built environment (Tveskov 2007;
Wilson 2010; Janson 2011; Sampeck 2011; Rountree 2012). Beaudry, Cook, and Mrozowski
(1996), for example, examine the hierarchical organization of space and how this both structures
and is structured by class within the company town of Lowell, Massachusetts. The activities that
occur within these spaces, such as smoking, drinking, and gardening, and the material items that
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are used in these activities, further shape class identities. Geiger (2019) explores how the bodies
of Algerian sex workers were pathologized, regulated, and eroticized by French colonial
authorities imposing an Othered identity, and how women resisted by finding new ways to care
for and define their own bodies. The possibilities for the use of material objects are thus vast. In
2019, Kurchin, Britt, and I argued that there are “ever-increasing scales of materiality” through
which identity can be formed: people (bodies and individual objects), place (built environment),
space (landscapes), and time (the materiality of the past, present, and future as they intersect and
interact) (George et al. 2019:10).

The Archaeological Study of National Identity
Although as shown in the preceding section, archaeological studies of identity are wellworn ground, there is surprisingly little archaeological scholarship on the production of national
identity, or at least its production in the past through contemporaneous material culture. This is
particularly true when looking for research that applies a practice-based identity theory to the
problem. I located fewer than a dozen relevant examples in historical archaeology and only
seven that addressed some sort of identity in the American context. Not all of the latter were
strictly about “national” identity—in that regard I located only two. A number of scholars have
written about national identity as produced in the present using past material culture, generally
by the state: for example, the relationship of heritage sites, landscapes, monuments, and other
material culture to the modern construction of nations (Benavides 2004; Arnold 2006; Gori
2014) or the use of archaeology to generate a national mythology that leads to xenophobic and
often fascistic nationalism (Kohl 1998). These studies are not considered here as they involve
the production of the past in the present. This section reviews the handful of studies that
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investigate the production of identities in the past as does the present thesis, situating them in
relation to this work.
The identified scholarship falls into three categories: the production of national identities
in countries other than the United States (Brooks 1999; Lawrence 2003), the construction of
American but not national identities (Steen 1999; Clark 2006; Brighton and Orser 2006; Loren
and Beaudry 2006; Trunzo 2012), and the production of American national identity in a later
time period than examined in this work (Reckner 2001; Wood 2014). Not all of these studies use
the same theoretical approach to identity formation described here—an active and ongoing
social process of negotiation—but all in some way recognize the use of material objects by
actors to articulate identities and create meaning.
The first category of existing scholarship, non-American national identities, consists of
two examples: late-nineteenth- to early-twentieth-century Australia (Lawrence 2003) and lateeighteenth- to early-nineteenth-century Britain (Brooks 1999). Brook’s work is very similar to
the present thesis in that it involves the use of transfer-printed wares produced in the same time
period as studied in this thesis (and thus by the same potteries), but for the British market.
Brooks focuses on the general patterns themselves and not how they might have been used in
specific contexts; however, his recognition that these ceramics had “deeply embedded symbolic
themes and messages” that were shifting and fluid as different users and audiences interpreted
them (Brooks 1999:52–53) is important in that it rejects the idea of static meaning embedded in
objects. The themes found in the transfer prints were used specifically by the wealthy for whom
the wares were made, to produce the national identity they desired (Brooks 1999:57). This
interplay of class and status identity with the particulars of the imagined nation is pertinent to
the present study.
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Lawrence’s (2013) work discusses the production of an Australian national identity
based in a manufactured mythology about life in the bush. In the Australian context—as in the
American to an extent—it was necessary to reject Britishness in order to construct a “uniquely
Australian” identity (Lawrence 2013:221-222). While material culture from bush settlers
showed the presence of women as well as men’s embrace of domestic gentility, this was ignored
in order to weave a mythology of bush life as a place of rugged masculinity (Lawrence
2013:221). Eliding this material culture—and hence any connection to the gentility of the
British Empire—allowed for the creation of the desired national mythology. Lawrence’s work is
particularly germane to this thesis in the author’s use of the archaeological record to interrogate
existing national narratives.
The second category of research covers the construction of identities within the United
States or its predecessor colonies, but while these works use the idea of an “American” identity,
this does not mean national identities. The earliest is Steen’s (1999) work on the existence of a
pre-Revolutionary War identity among the colonies. He argues that the widespread distribution
of Philadelphia-manufactured slip-decorated redwares in east coast sites from Nova Scotia to
Barbados indicates the existence of an “American social identity” (Steen 1999:63). Most
historians disagree, however, that any unified identity existed prior to the war. The issue here
seems to lie in Steen’s use of “social” (as opposed to national) to modify “identity.” What he is
discussing is not an “imagined community” or even an aspiring one, but connections formed
through trade. Merchants had to build relationships of trust with fellow businessmen in the
British colonies in active, meaning-producing interactions (Steen 1999:68–69), and British
taxation strengthened these bonds through a shared commiseration. While the idea that these
trade connections formed a social bond is a reasonable interpretation (at least when archival
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evidence is included to help interpret the material record), this was an identity—or more of a
connection, really—based on occupation (merchant or trader) rather than place or political
affiliation.
Loren and Beaudry’s (2006) work on “Becoming American” certainly deserves a brief
review based on the title alone. Upon close examination, the time frame covered by the study—
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, prior to the American Revolution—differs from this work,
and significantly it is not an examination of a national American identity but of regional
colonial identities within America, in the French and Spanish southeastern colonies and New
England. Nevertheless, the authors’ approach to identity is useful to consider here, particularly
as the context studied is one of dissonance, where the world was in the process of becoming
something new. Loren and Beaudry describe a negotiative and discursive practice, one that used
the small material items of everyday life such as buckles, beads, and bracelets to “construct and
reconstruct … identities in an often-unstable world” (Loren and Beaudry 2006:257). Material
objects are viewed as complex, such as the crucifixes used by indigenous residents in Spanish
missions, which incorporated and mixed both Christian and indigenous meanings. Identities
themselves are also presented as multifarious, with ethnicity, status, gender, and religious
identity intertwined and intersecting (Loren and Beaudry 2006:264). The present thesis is
situated directly within this approach. Importantly for the present work’s American context,
Loren and Beaudry (2006:256) make the crucial point that “no one singular American identity”
was produced because of the “diverse and distinct” people involved. Although my work focuses
on the effort to produce a homogenizing “national” identity, the fact that plurality existed and
that nations elide this is essential to recognize.
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The other three studies in this category will be examined only briefly. They comprise
Clark’s (2005) study of a Latinx community trying to reproduce its identity after being disrupted
by the U.S. annexation of northern Mexico, Trunzo’s (2012) look at the politics and meaning of
ceramic consumption in Connecticut during the Revolutionary period (1763 to 1789), and
Brighton and Orser’s (2006) examination of identity among later-nineteenth-century Irish
residents of New York City’s Five Points. The material culture considered in these three studies
includes settlement patterns, cooking items, and food remains (Clark 2005) and ceramics
(Brighton and Orser 2006; Trunzo 2012). Several points are relevant to the present work. First,
Clark, writing about what might be called “contexts of dissonance” (George et al. 2019), notes
that where identities are upended and uncertain, “even the simplest decisions” such as what to
eat for dinner, how to dress yourself or your children, and what your house looks like are
“charge[d]” (Clark 2005:444). While the power and privilege of the Latinx residents of La
Placita and the merchants of New York City are quite different, both were faced with
(re)producing identity in dissonant and unsettled contexts. Trunzo’s (2012:55) work on the
effect of colonial boycotts on ceramic consumption makes the second important point here: that
the act of consumption itself—or the choice not to consume—is “a form of symbolic behavior.”
A decrease in the number of British ceramics at Revolutionary period sites suggests that
consumers “bought in” to boycotts as a “performance of a virtuous patriotic identity reflecting a
desire for colonial political independence from Great Britain” (which Trunzo distinguishes from
“nationalism” or national identity). Finally, Brighton and Orser (2006), as in this thesis, use
transfer prints on British wares to examine identity formation, although not a national identity
but a sub-group (Irish American) within the nation. One of the pertinent concepts from this
study is that the authors use only three items, showing that even a small number of finds, while
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not sufficient to tell a complete or necessarily a “correct” story, can at least provide the means
with which to begin thinking about identities. As in the present work, Brighton and Orser were
unable to place the owners of the items precisely but did connect them to a particular property
inhabited by various Irish immigrants, employing the commonalities of these individuals and
families to interpret the items (Brighton and Orser 2006:79).
Finally, the third category of scholarship consists of studies of American national
identity formation in a later time period than studied here. Reckner (2001) uses clay pipes to
analyze the production and contestation of national identities among working-class residents of
the Five Points in the mid-nineteenth century, and Wood (2014) uses yellow ribbon car magnets
from the Tea Party movement and canning jars from a Colorado mining community during
World War I to assess how people promote their specific vision of national identity during
periods of contestation (Wood 2014:273). Notably, both pieces of scholarship involve unstable
and contested times.
In the mid-nineteenth century, there were “raging debates over the nature and character
of American national identity” (Reckner 2001:103). Nativists, immigrants, and trade unionists
constructed and communicated identity through the use of symbols displayed on or by material
items. Although objects have “multiple and contradictory meanings,” Reckner (2001:104)
argues that by situating them in political, historical, and cultural context they become more
“accessible.” Archival documents from the tailors’ union are used to analyze the numerous
American-themed images found on the pipes of German tailors. Reckner (2001:109) concludes
that the pipes were chosen deliberately in light of clear patriotic sentiments expressed in the
archival record. As part of the nativist movement, these tailors constructed an aggressive and
exclusionary version of American identity that led the Irish residents in the Five Points to avoid
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the use of the same imagery (Reckner 2001:110), presumably out of fear of violence from
nativists. As the Irish became more integrated into American society, they created a national
identity visible in their tobacco pipes that incorporated both Americanness and Irishness.
Relevant to the present thesis is Reckner’s interpretation of national symbolism on material
objects in light of historical archives and the recognition of nativism as part of American
national identity.
Aggressive and exclusionary views of national identity are also at the center of the
second article discussed here. Wood’s (2014) focus is on the ways that people promote their
specific vision of national identity during periods of contestation (Wood 2014:273)—a
concentration that is directly germane to the present work and particularly to its emphasis on
present-day national narratives. During World War I, union activists resisted the corporate, antiunion meanings that were being linked to the national interests and thus were labeled unpatriotic
and enemies of the state. Canning jars were used by the immigrant wives of these coal miners to
show their “active participation … in the national project,” which encouraged thriftiness and
conservation by producing and preserving one’s own food (Wood 2014:280). Dissent was
similarly suppressed during the Iraq War, when ribbon-shaped car magnets became a popular
way of showing support for American troops. This visible expression became a required
component of the “patriotism” that stifled other versions of national identity. Eventually this
version was contested through the use of magnets with humorous sayings such as “Support the
Magnetic Ribbon Industry” (Wood 2014:276).
A last note regarding Wood’s analysis is her framing of objects as “potent echo[es] of
conversations already had” (Wood 2014:274). This beautifully stated idea captures the potential
of material culture for illuminating past national identity formation. “People convey significant
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messages about their own identities and how they fit into the nation state by drawing on images
as sacrosanct as the flag or as mundane as a pair of jeans” (Wood 2014:274). Objects become “a
measure of patriotic sentiment, a demonstration of cultural authenticity, or proof of belonging”
(Wood 2014:274). Material objects are used “to forge, assert, impose, transform, and resist …
shared national identity” (Wood 2014:273). I hope to uncover some of those “potent echoes” in
this thesis.

Back to the Beginning: Toward a Definition of Identity
This brings us back to the question that opened the chapter: “[W]ho needs identity?”
(Hall 1996). The “veritable discursive explosion” (Hall 1996:1) in identity studies by the mid1990s led many theorists to question its utility, applicability, and even its meaning (Sökefeld
2001). Brubaker and Cooper (2000:2), in a widely cited article, wrote that “‘identity’ is too
ambiguous, too torn between ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ meanings, essentialist connotations and
constructivist qualifiers, to serve well the demands of social analysis.” During the past two
decades, anthropologists have wrestled with the value of identity as a concept and an analytical
category (Sökefeld 2001; Díaz-Andreu and Lucy 2005:1; Pitts 2007:693; Pohl 2010:10; Leve
2011:514; Carastathis 2013:941-942; Lauer 2015:169-170), yet it has refused to die.
In response to his own question, Hall asserted that identity was a fundamental concept,
“an idea which cannot be thought in the old way, but without which certain key questions
cannot be thought at all [emphasis added]” (Hall 1996:2). Responding to the increasing
criticisms of overuse, Martin Sökefeld (2001:527) wrote that despite the validity of various
critiques, the term still did “important work” in the social sciences. By 2007, Insoll (2007:1),
echoing Hall, was asking: “[C]an archaeology not be concerned with identity? [emphasis
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added]. It is part of the larger study of humanity, things that ‘bind and divide’ human groups.”
Rather than being dead by the twenty-first century, identity was at a point of transformation: an
“interval” between rejecting the old (essentialized) concept and the emergence of a new idea,
one that had been deconstructed and was being retheorized in new ways (Hall 1996:1).
Hall’s (1996:2) problematizing of the term itself, however, muddies the waters.
Brubaker and Cooper (2000:14), two of the most pointed critics of identity studies, also suggest
different terminology, with “identification and categorization” as one of three main areas of
meaning that have “accumulated” around the term. They argue that “identification” avoids
reification and bounded group homogeneity, and it focuses on agents doing the identifying
(Brubaker and Cooper 2000:14). Further, they argue, “Identification … is intrinsic to social life;
identity is not” (Brubaker and Cooper 2000:14). Barbara Voss (2008:14) raises this same issue,
suggesting we might use “identification” because of the “generative, not passive” nature of
identity.
The present thesis takes a different perspective, recognizing the problems raised by the
terminology but viewing the issue more as semantic than lexical. Díaz-Andreu and Lucy
(2005:1–2) continue explicitly to use “identity,” but they define it as being “not a static thing,
but a continual process (literally that of identification, cf. Hall 1996).” French (2004:664) argues
that “identity” is a category and “self-identification” is the “process of taking up” a category of
identity. Casella and Fowler (2005a:8) characterize “identification” as a temporary process and
“identity” as more expansive and “elusive.” I argue that the terms are not mutually exclusive.
While Brubaker and Cooper recognize some significant issues in choosing terminology, they
pose a false dichotomy: The use of “identity” does not preclude the process of “identification,”
and that process does not preclude the formation of an identity even if that latter is
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transient. “Identity … incorporat[es] an aspect of self-conceptualization” that is missed by using
only “identification” (George et al. 2019:4). Further, we can use identity without reifying and
essentializing it, as multiple scholars have shown (Jones 1997; Sökefeld 2001; Clark 2005;
Díaz-Andreu and Lucy 2005; Insoll 2007; Loren 2007; Pohl 2010; Peelo 2011; Marshall 2012;
Beaudoin 2013; Atherton 2013; George 2019; Linn 2019; Striebel MacLean 2019).
Pitts’ (2007) survey of identity studies within Roman and late prehistoric archaeology
supports the contention here that the issue with identity is in clarity of meaning not in the
concept itself. Reviewing publications dating between 1995 and 2005, Pitts concluded that the
growing use of the term “identity” during this time represented a shift in terminology rather than
a theoretical paradigm shift (Pitts 2007:693). The “vast majority of publications” using
“identity” were simply talking about ethnicity or cultural identity (Pitts 2007:695). “[V]ery few
books and papers actually contain any substantial theoretical or methodological discussions on
how best to approach identity,” despite a significant increase in the subject (Pitts 2007:699).
Moreover, the terms seem to be “thrown into discussion because it is fashionable” (Pitts
2007:700). Pitts argues that this lack of “adequate theorization” “poses a serious problem” that
“identity” will be applied in the same (static) way as the culture historical approach (Pitts
2007:700) but that the framework of identity is beneficial if adequately theorized (Pitts
2007:703). For example, Pitts discusses Royman’s (1997) study of ethnogenesis in the lower
Rhine, circa 50–70 BCE, where the author’s examination of culture change after the Roman
conquest is interpreted through the lens of identity as something that is “negotiated and
realigned” through material culture—glass bracelets, coins, settlement patterns, monuments
(Pitts 2007:703). A clearly theorized concept of identity allows for an understanding of
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ethnogenesis in these contexts: the integration of Roman and pre-Roman cultures and the
creation of new patterns, rather than a dichotomous (Roman/not Roman) analysis.
Everyone has experienced that moment when a familiar, frequently used word suddenly
looks like gibberish (semantic satiation). Perhaps that disconnect is what has happened in
anthropology with overuse of the word “identity.” Maybe scholars simply feel that identity
studies are passé and it is time for the next exciting concept to propel our thinking forward, as
we also strive to be creative, original, and recognized for our contributions. This thesis
contends, however, that “identity” has not lost its meaning—that it is a fundamental aspect of
being human, whether as an individual or within a group, and an important theoretical tool for
anthropology and archaeology—as long as it is clearly articulated and conceptualized. To that
end, the remainder of this literature review will summarize the importance of the scholarship
presented in this chapter and the place of this thesis within that work.
Identity is no longer thought of in the academy as equivalent to culture or ethnicity. It is
not about a set of essentialized characteristics and traits that define a group of people. Nor, in
fact, is it necessarily about the internal characteristics of a group (or individual) at all, and
certainly not static ones. As we have seen, identity is extremely complex and multifarious. It is
continually shifting, constantly challenged, changed, and/or (re)produced, and ultimately
ephemeral. Nevertheless, the idea of identity is tenacious and demands our attention.
At its most basic level, “identity means simply what we tell [ourselves and] others about
who we are: the groups we belong to, the beliefs we hold, and the qualities and characteristics
that define—or do not define—us.” (George 2019:256-257). As discussed, this involves an
element of self-conceptualization or self-ascription, as explored by Freud, Erikson, and others in
the field of psychology, in sociological role theory, and in reference group theory (Sherwood
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1965; Mannheim 1966; Saxena 1971) and as incorporated into early anthropological
explanations of identity (Goodman 1946; Smith 1948; Crowley 1957; Fallers 1961; Parker
1964). While the self-concept is a difficult, if not impossible, thing for archeologists to explore,
it is important to recognize that humans have a notion (albeit fluid) of who they are in the world
and where they fit in. This idea of where one fits in is a basic component of being a social
creature, and for humans, who have a concept of self, this idea of fitting in and of place in
society must involve an element of “who and what am I?” Although anything static or reified
about identity is thoroughly rejected here, this thesis does not reject the idea of core dispositions
that are gained through enculturation as articulated by Bourdieu (1977) (habitus), Foucault
(1977) (self-discipline based on cultural “normal”), Giddens (1984) (practical consciousness),
and others. Rejecting any thread of continuity to identity seems to be rejecting the basic idea of
anthropology: that humans are cultural beings. In our rush to embrace identity’s vast and
multiple nature (or to reject the concept altogether), we seem to have forgotten this essential
condition of being human. Identity is “constructed from embodied cultural knowledge and
personal experience” (George et al. 2019:4). We simply cannot function in a social group
without learning how to do so and what is expected of us. These things are learned at such a
young age and so deeply and unconsciously (Bourdieu 1977; Foucault 1977) that they must stay
embedded within us to some degree throughout our lives. How we shape our identities is
informed by culture, or habitus, and we choose to identify with various versions of a “culture”
or our perceptions of that culture.
The aspect of self-concept also speaks to the question of whether we should replace
“identity” with “identification” in order to emphasize the fluidity of identity and finally rid
ourselves of essentialism (Hall 1996). While acknowledging the need to theorize identity as
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fluid and contextual, I disagree that these qualities cannot be incorporated into the word
“identity.” Identification is part of the process of identity formation (although not the entire
process), and I use both terms in this thesis. But identification forms identities. The latter may
be transient, but they still have temporality even if short lived.
Identity is about both sameness and difference and is formed in relation to others.
Groups perceive themselves as having shared characteristics, but these perceived commonalities
come into focus largely in relation to difference (Barth 1969; Jones 1997). A key word here is
“perceived.” Common traits are not static, they are not primordial, they are often not “real.” In
encounters with difference we see what we are not—or what we do not want to be. The use of
the Other to define white, western identity, for example, has been explored by many authors,
most famously by Edward Said (1978). Barth (1969), and others following his work,
emphasized the importance of defining who was in the group by looking at the “boundaries”
with other groups or the points where difference exists. Identity formation involves both
identification with, and distinction from, groups, qualities, practices, and so forth. The
seemingly paradoxical nature of contemporary dictionary definitions discussed early in this
chapter thus resolves as simply different aspects of the same thing.
This thesis focuses on the social aspect of identity formation in arenas both large and
small, through daily quotidian practices and in community interactions. After years of
frustration over its vagueness, I have finally come to peace with the term “negotiation,” which
literally involves a give and take, a jockeying for position and advantage, a back and forth
within the relations of power that are inherent in every social arena. Players—individuals and
groups—come to the metaphorical table with (largely) unconscious cultural predispositions
and/or with challenges and new identities to assert. These agents may encounter acceptance,
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reinforcement, or challenge to the selves that they present from other agents and from social
structures. They can respond in myriad ways, accepting or rejecting or countering in return.
Humans have agency to form identities, but they must deal with the constraints of structure.
A recognition of the multiple interconnected and interacting facets of identity is also key
to its study. It is not simply that we all have a multitude of components to who we are and how
we are defined by others, but that those aspects interact, and their combinations differently
impact players within a society. Broad identity categories such as race, class, gender, ethnicity,
nationality, religion, and age work together to make each individual’s experiences different and
continually shifting. In this thesis, class, wealth, occupation, race, and gender all come into play.
It should be noted, however, that while “intersectionality” is typically applied to understand the
effects of power and privilege, in this case the subjects of the study are largely white middleand upper-class males who were/are privileged and often powerful, although women are
discussed where they were visible in the historical record.
Lastly, as this thesis is based in historical archaeology, it is reliant on the material aspect
of identity negotiation. We have seen that material culture is a key aspect of these processes.
“People and the material world simultaneously constitute, shape, and are shaped by each other”
(Dobres 2000:127). While this can implicate many types of materiality, in this study ceramics
are integral.
In this chapter, I have deconstructed the terminology and theory of identity in order to
construct a more coherent and cohesive articulation. Identity is deceptively complex. We think
we know it, but once we look more closely, we see how big the concept is. It is both individual
and group, private and social, self-ascribed and imposed. While archaeology cannot study all
aspects of identity (particularly private, interior identities), by understanding its complexity, we
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can use this fundamental aspect of being human as a theoretical and methodological paradigm
for making sense of the past. This research shows that this is possible, by using this theoretical
perspective to elucidate American national identity formation in the early years of the country.
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T HREE E AST

C HAPTER 3
“T HE L ITTLE O LD C ITY ”: 5
R IVER S ITES IN F EDERAL P ERIOD N EW Y ORK
~~~~~

“What do you feel in New York?” he asked.
“Perhaps you feel,”
I told him, “all the time to come. There’s such power there,
everything is in such movement. You can’t help wondering—I can’t help
wondering—what it will all be like—many years from now.’
~James Baldwin

This study considers features from three archaeological sites in lower Manhattan, New
York City, referred to here as the Assay site, the Telco site, and the Beekman Street site. All
three are located on the east side of the island near its southern tip within close proximity to one
another—about 0.4 miles between the northernmost and the southernmost sites (Figure 3.1).
Each is on made land—property that was originally part of the East River and was granted to
wealthy and prominent citizens to be filled in as the Manhattan shoreline was expanded into the
river. The three sites are associated with elite and/or middle-class merchants. This study focuses
on one feature from each site, all of which date within the first few decades after the American
Revolution in a period when national identity was contested and fraught. This chapter begins
with an overview of that historical context, focusing on New York City, and then delves into the
ownership and occupation histories of each site.

5

Quoted in Stokes (1915:408).
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Figure 3.1. Map detail of present-day Lower Manhattan, New York, showing the location of the three
sites discussed in this study. Image modified from Wikimedia Commons, PerryPlanet (public domain).

Manhattan in the Federal Period, 1783–1820
For the purposes of this study, I use the term “Federal period” to refer to the era
beginning in the mid-1780s, after the American Revolution, and extending for slightly more
than three decades, until 1820 (Thurlow 2009).6 This was a time of intense uncertainty during
which the former colonies struggled to chart their course as a unified country. Much of this
struggle played out in New York City, where the new Federal government was located until
1790 and where many prominent political figures lived and worked. Economically, the city was

6

Although this term is more commonly used for art and architecture than history, I use it here as it encompasses the
period I am studying. The era is sometimes referred to in an historical context as “the Early Republic.” It is not to
be confused with the Federalist period” which is considered to extend only through 1801.
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the “staging ground” for merchant capitalism (Foote 2004:8) and benefitted immensely from the
post-war resumption of trade with Britain and the establishment of direct trade with China. The
fortunes of the merchants at the heart of this study ebbed and flowed, however, as the new
country avoided or became entangled with long-standing enmities in Europe. During all of this,
the city herself grew and changed and thrived.
Winning the Revolutionary War did not mean that the colonists returned to life as it
previously existed, but to a “world turned upside down.” 7 Precariously united against a common
enemy during the war, this group of loosely connected and disparate colonies with significant
regional variations had to figure out if and how to come together as a nation. Debates raged over
what form and how much power the new government should have. Federalists believed the
states should form a cohesive body with a robust Federal government, while anti-Federalists
(later Democratic Republicans) wanted power to be more dispersed among the states with a
weaker central government. “Thoughtful men viewed with alarm the state of anarchy into which
the country was rapidly drifting” (Stokes 1915:375).
While sufficient agreement was reached to adopt the new Constitution in 1789, it did not
put these debates to rest. George Washington himself expressed doubts about the survival of the
new country and was constantly aware of its fragility (Wood 2009:78–79). Political bickering
often became personal, with name calling, aspersions, and general nastiness being de rigueur
(Stokes 1915:395). In 1795, Alexander Hamilton, a favorite son of New York City, was pelted
with stones when he gave a speech supporting a Federalist-backed trade treaty with the British
(Stokes 1915:390). Discord was not limited to internecine conflict but also occurred among

“The World Turned Upside Down” is the name of a British ballad that was played, according to an apocryphal
account, during the surrender of Cornwallis’s troops at Yorktown in 1781 (Schwarz 2006). This story was
popularized by “Hamilton: An American Musical,” which premiered on Broadway in 2015.
7
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those sharing political views, such as Hamilton and John Adams who were both Federalists. The
presidential election of 1800 brought enmities to the brink when a tie between Thomas Jefferson
and Aaron Burr required a Congressional vote per the Constitution to decide the winner. The
House conducted 35 rounds of balloting over six days, all deadlocked, until eventually choosing
Jefferson as the winner, but not before the situation had become so bad that there was “talk of
civil war growing on all sides” (Burrows and Wallace 1998:329).
The political clashes of the Federal period had decidedly class-based overtones. Wealth
and status generally aligned with political beliefs, where the elite, including large merchants,
tended to support Federalist policies and the lower and many of the middle class, including
smaller merchants, typically supported ideas espoused by the Democratic Republicans (Burrows
and Wallace 1998:317,324). Federalists were also seen as Anglophiles, failing to reject fully the
ideas of British gentility and a more entrenched class system—notions cast off, at least in
theory, by the American Revolution. Democratic Republicans largely supported the French
Revolution, embracing an egalitarian society based on individual liberty (Burrows and Wallace
1998:319,324). Politically, Federalist affiliations were often connected to a more monarchical,
British form of government as opposed to a republic. While most Federalists did not want to
return to an actual monarchy, their “aristocratic” and “British” tendencies concerned
Republicans greatly (Stokes 1915:301).
Much of this political drama unfolded locally in New York City. As the country’s first
capital and home to many Revolutionary War heroes and important government officials
(Burrows and Wallace 1998:299), the unpredictability and volatility of the post-war period was
part of its fabric. Economically, however, the city thrived. By the late 1790s, New York had
become the “premier port and marketplace” of the country, moving ahead of Philadelphia and
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Boston (Burrows and Wallace 1998:333). An infusion of capital after the federal assumption of
state debts “bathed” the city in “prosperity” (Burrows and Wallace 1998:306). Immigrants with
“cash, credit, and connections” flocked to the city (Burrows and Wallace 1998:302), helping to
create a cosmopolitan economic hub. In the final decade of the eighteenth century, the city
population exploded, nearly doubling between the first census in 1790 (33,131) and the second
in 1800 (60,515) (Stokes 1915:381).
New York City’s economic success was based in the overseas trade. As part of the
Atlantic (triangular) trade, ships that docked in the city’s East River brought raw materials from,
and returned manufactured goods to, the West Indies and southern colonies, as well as sending
both to Europe. The infamous trade in human souls captured from Africa was an inextricable
part of this system and foundational to the wealth produced in New York City. Enslaved
Africans forced into laboring on southern plantations harvested cotton sold to British
manufacturers in deals brokered by northern merchants (Burrows and Wallace 1998:226).8 In
northern cities as well, including New York, captive Africans were compelled to do heavy
manual labor (Blakey and Rankin-Hill 2009), some as dockworkers and stevedores and others
as servants and domestic workers (Foote 2004:72). At least two of the merchant families
associated with the present study enslaved captive Africans, and a third, the Codwise family,
was more actively engaged in the trafficking of humans (Echikson 2017). Regardless of the
directness of their involvement, as organizers and facilitators of overseas trade, it is critical to
acknowledge that New York City merchants such as those studied here were integral to this
system.

8

Burrows and Wallace (1998:336) refer to this as the cotton triangle.
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As trade with Britain resumed after the war, the new country expanded its European and
West Indies export market and opened direct trade with China. Imports also increased
dramatically, more than quintupling in value during the period from the 1790s to about 1807
(Burrows and Wallace 1998:333). However, the turmoil created in Europe by the many wars
and America’s attempts to remain neutral created instability for merchants and traders (Stokes
1915:402). After the United States neutrality agreement of 1793, there were crises, diplomatic
incidents, and threats of war for “the better part of the next decade” instigated by British and
French displeasure over neutrality (Burrows and Wallace 1998:315). The Napoleonic Wars in
the first decade of the nineteenth century “seriously checked” the country’s renewed prosperity
and disrupted commerce (Stokes 1915:402) as the French and British seized American ships and
the United States responded in 1806 and 1807 with legislation limiting trade. Commerce
continued to be affected until about 1815 (Stokes 1915:402), at the close of the second
American war with Britain.
The East River port of Manhattan, where the study sites are located, was the axis of this
overseas commerce. In the late eighteenth century, the area consisted largely of upper-class
households, well-to-do merchants, and artisans who produced luxury goods (Rothschild
1990:117). Klein and Willis’s (1985) study of wealth distribution in this period shows
concentrations of wealth, specifically highly valued real estate, in the blocks adjacent to the
river. Pearl [Queen] Street in particular was a hub of commercial activity and was advertised as
“one of the most pleasant and best situations” for doing business in the city (Commercial
Advertiser [CANY] 18 February 1801:2). The port area was the business heart of the city with
“several spacious streets crowded with ships, stores, and warehouses of every description”
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(Stokes 1915:401). Upon arriving in New York in 1807, John Lambert, a visitor from England,
described it thusly:
[T]he port was filled with shipping, and the wharfs were crowded with
commodities of every description. Bales of cotton, wool, and merchandize;
barrels of pot-ash, rice, flour, and salt provisions; hogsheads of sugar, chests of
tea, puncheons of rum, and pipes of wine; boxes, cases, packs and packages of all
sizes and denominations, were strewed upon the wharfs and landing-places, or
upon the decks of the shipping [sic]. … The merchants and their clerks were
busily engaged in their counting houses, or upon the piers. The Tontine coffeehouse was filled with underwriters, brokers, merchants, traders, and politicians;
selling, purchasing, trafficking, or insuring; some reading, others eagerly
inquiring the news. … Everything was in motion; all was life, bustle, and
activity. The people were scampering in all directions to trade with each other,
and to ship off their purchases for the European, Asian, African, and West Indian
markets. Every thought, word, look, and action of the multitude seemed to be
absorbed by commerce. The welkin rang with its busy hum, and all were eager in
the pursuit of its riches. (Stokes 1915:401-402)
Lambert’s description captures some of the changing demographics of the area in the
early nineteenth century. Landfill was expanding the port further into the East River, and the
area saw more traffic from vendors, carts, and pedestrians, as well as the ships clogging the
wharves and docks. The upper classes separated their homes and workplaces, moving to places
such as Washington Square on the outskirts of the city (Wall 1994:34–35). Others remained at
the port or at least retained their properties and rented them as businesses and/or residences. The
present study covers this period of transition, where most of the site owners had moved
elsewhere by circa 1810. Some of the site occupants were therefore not the owners but
merchants and businessmen of the middle or upper-middle class who rented the storefronts and
may have made their homes above the stores. Some of the properties were utilized for lodging
(renting a room or two) or as genteel boarding houses, with several respectable boarders and
sometimes their families getting meals and accommodations.
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As the country entered into another war with Britain (the War of 1812), the city was
changing dramatically. The Commissioner’s Street Plan adopted in 1811 designed new city
streets in a grid pattern that imposed itself on the natural topography and, according to the
preeminent chronicler of Manhattan history, I.N. Phelps Stokes (1915:407), was “entirely
deficient in sentiment and charm.” During the following decade, the separation of home and
workplace among the middle and upper classes would become complete, leaving the East River
port as largely a commercial area (Wall 1994). This era “mark[ed] the end of the little old city
and the beginning of the great modern metropolis” (Stokes 1915:408).

Water Lots
This section provides necessary context for the properties covered by the present study,
which all began as valuable, albeit aquatic, real estate available only to the wealthy. The
shoreline of Manhattan Island is vastly different than it appeared when the first Dutch settlers
landed in 1624. Landfill has extended and reshaped the shore’s outline over the course of the
island’s European occupation. As early as the seventeenth century, the city expanded its
boundaries through the sale of “water lots” to wealthy individuals who could afford to construct
land in the water. This was a way for the city to bring in revenue, increase its real estate, and
create the necessary harbor and waterfront facilities that would allow ships to dock at the shore
rather than in the harbor (Cantwell and Wall 2001:206), which was crucial to the mercantile
base of the city’s economy.
The first water lots were sold in 1686 pursuant to the Dongan Charter in which the
provincial governor granted to the corporation of the city the right to lots under water as far as
the low-water mark. The city sold these lots with the condition that the new owners fill them in
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within a specified amount of time (Geismar 2013:113). This raised city revenue9 and expanded
its inhabitable space at no cost to the public coffers, while wealthy landowners who could afford
the expense of creating land and infrastructure expanded their wealth at a relatively low price.
The decision to build into the East River, rather than to the north, hinged at least partly on these
“powerful merchants [who], wishing to increase their landholdings, were instrumental in these
decisions” (Geismar 2013:114).10
The city corporation’s right to water lots was affirmed and expanded by the 1730
Montgomerie Charter. This document acknowledged the right of the city to ownership of all
“waste and common land” on the island (Hartog 1981:309) and extended the right to sell land
under water to 400 feet beyond the low-water mark into both the East and Hudson rivers
(Peterson and Edwards 1917:18). While the added revenue from the additional property was
undoubtedly substantial, more importantly the expansion of the city’s rights to land also
“provided a means for planning, growth, and innovation” that existed only because of the city’s
capacity as a corporation to own property (Hartog 1981:34). Hartog (1981:34) asserts that the
goal of the Montgomerie Charter’s property grant was the “creat[ion of] a major seaport in New
York City.” This means that the owners of the water lots studied herein were key players in the
post-war economic and urban growth of New York City.
In 173411 the city began charging an annual quit-rent, essentially a property tax, for the
water lots rather than a one-time payment (Stokes 1915:536).12 This would have diminished the

9

See Peterson and Edwards (1917:84-87) for a discussion of water lots and revenue under the Dongan Charter.
See Geismar (2013:113–114) for a longer discussion of the likely reasons behind the choice of the East River for
land expansion.
10

11

Peterson and Edwards (1917:147) cite 1732 as the date the city began charging quit-rents.
Grant to Cornelius Van Horne and others, 400 feet into the East River from Dock Street (later Water Street), with
the condition that he increase that street by 15 feet in width and build a second wharf or street, 40-feet wide, at the
east side of his new lot, once landfilled (Stokes 1915:536).

12
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up-front revenue to the corporation but furthered the purpose of building a state-of-the-art
waterfront as the landfill requirements could be more easily enforced. Lots were sold to wealthy
individuals who could afford to fulfill this mission.
All requests for water lots had to go through the city’s Common Council (Peterson and
Edwards 1917:150). Owners of adjacent water-front property were usually given preference
over other interested buyers, and lots often were sold without making them available at public
auction (Peterson and Edwards 1917:151; Hartog 1981:45). These practices, along with the
financial obligations attached to ownership, meant that lots were granted to the “rich and
powerful,” many of whom were on the city’s Common Council (Hartog 1981:48). By the end of
the eighteenth century, only eight merchants owned 75% of the waterfront (Front Street)
property between Wall Street and Old Slip (Burrows and Wallace 1998:338). “By the eighteenth
century, these newly made waterfront parcels had become the bases of operations for some of
the city’s richest mercantile families, such as the Schermerhorns and Van Cortlandts, who often
acquired the right to make land through their political connections with the city’s
government” (Cantwell and Wall 2001:226).13 Consistent with the general rule that water lots
were the domain of the New York City elite, the lots that would come to comprise the three sites
investigated in this study were the property of just such individuals.

The Assay Site
The Assay site is the southernmost of the three properties.14 At present, the location is
bounded by Gouverneur’s Lane to the north, South Street to the east, Old Slip to the south, and

13

Schermerhorn was the owner of part of the Beekman Street site.
For the purposes of this study, the East River will be considered “east” although it is technically southeast from
these sites. North arrows on figures/maps, however, do not follow this short cut but indicate actual north.
14
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Front Street to the west. Excavation was done in the 1980s by Greenhouse Consultants, Inc., as
part of the required environmental review for the Financial Square development project. The
final report was prepared by Louis Berger and Associates in 1990 (Louis Berger). The present
study focuses on feature 18, an 11.3- by 8.3-foot wooden box that the original excavators
surmised may have been part of a public privy along the wharf (Louis Berger 1990:IV-100).
The feature is located on lot 6 of city tax block 35 and was numbered 91 (later number 87) Front
Street (See Figures 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 showing lots and feature location). Although the furthest
south and within the earliest limits of New Amsterdam, the land that comprises the Assay site
was the last to be created, with landfilling occurring between 1795 and 1806/1807.15

Figure 3.2. Current New York City tax map with the location of the Assay site excavation in red.16
15

All site reports are available on the LPC website at https://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/archaeologyreports.page.
16
Searchable New York City tax maps are available online through the Department of Finance website,
http://gis.nyc.gov/taxmap/map.htm.
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The “Assay site” is so called because it was the location of the U.S. Assay Office, where
in the twentieth century gold was housed and damaged money was burned or melted. This fivestory granite and steel building was located at 32 Old Slip, the southern end of the block, and
was sold at public auction in 1983 (Shenon 1983). Because of the disturbance to any existing
resources due to the presence of this building, excavation was limited to the northern half of the
block (Louis Berger 1990:I-1) (Figure 3.2). Although 8 of the original 21 property lots were
excavated, this study deals in depth with only one of the lots, lot 6 (number 91 (later 87) Front
Street), where the feature was located, and more briefly with the adjacent lot 7 (number 93 (later
89) Front Street), as its occupants may have contributed to the assemblage (Louis Berger
1990:100). Figure 3.3 shows the excavated portion of the block in yellow and the two lots
addressed in this study outlined in red, with the feature location indicated by a green X. The
numbered lots are those that were granted in the original water lot grant.
The wooden box, feature 18, was located on lot 6 near the southeastern corner of the
property as shown in Figure 3.3. The south side of the box was formed by the log cribbing that
originally comprised Bache’s Wharf, running west to east into the river, and the west side by a
second, perpendicular wharf that ran north-south along the shoreline. The 1797 Taylor-Roberts
Plan (Figure 3.4) sheds light on the feature construction process and the reason for its dual
construction methods. It shows that in 1797 the study block was only about three-quarters
landfilled, in an L-shaped configuration, with the area where the feature was located still under
water. It would therefore have been unnecessary to build a west and a south wall for the feature
since the wharves on the other two sides were available for this purpose. This suggests that the
feature was constructed no earlier than 1796, after landfilling was completed in all but the
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northeast quadrant of the block.17 Figure 3.5 shows the block outline based on the TaylorRoberts map with the feature’s probable location indicated in red.

Figure 3.3. The 1852 Perris Fire Insurance Atlas (Perris 1852a) showing the Assay block
with the feature location indicated by a green x.

17

The 1795 city directory lists Front Street as being at the shoreline in that year (Duncan 1795:viii), and the 1797
Taylor-Roberts map and figure show that landfilling has been completed in three-quarters of the block, which
places the earliest date for the feature at 1796 or conceivably, but unlikely, late 1795.
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Figure 3.4. 1797 Taylor-Roberts Plan showing the partially filled, L-shaped block.
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Figure 3.5. Configuration of Assay site study block circa 1797 with probable
location of the feature in red. Adapted from the Assay site report (Louis Berger
1990:Appendix IA:35).

The block was not completely filled until about 1807. 18 Based on an analysis by Diana
Wall, the authors of the site report concluded that the box may have served as a public privy
along a busy wharf (Louis Berger 1990:IV-100). This would mean the feature was built before

According to the Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York, in June of 1804 Bache’s lot still had
not been filled (CCCNY 1917 III:552) when Bache and John Coster, the owner of the eastward portion of the water
lot (property lot 44, eventually number 45 South Street) petitioned the council for more time to complete the fill.
The request was denied but only a week later, on 2 July 1804 (CCCNY 1917 III:556), the suit was suspended, and
an order issued that filling was not required as long as the lots did not present a nuisance. The first year that 45
South Street (the rear of 87 Front Street) appears in any property records—indicating the remaining portion of the
water lots had been filled—is 1807, when the trustees of Bache sold that property to the firm of Burger and Melick
(New York City, Office of the Register [NYCR], Property Records [PR], Liber 76:505).
18
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the northeastern portion of the block was filled in, when ships used the wharf to dock (Louis
Berger 1990:IV-100). The lack of a bottom to the box would have allowed waste to wash out
into the river, while artifacts that were thrown into the privy sank into the river bottom soils
(Louis Berger 1990:IV-100). If this interpretation is accurate, it would mean the terminus ante
quem (TAQ) of the deposit is 1807, when the landfill was completed. The terminus post quem
(TPQ) is 1802, based on a creamware jug bearing that date and [Thomas] Jefferson’s name.
Joan Geismar (personal communication 2019) has proposed a different interpretation of
the wooden box based on a similar feature excavated at the 175 Water Street site in 1981-1982.
Geismar believes that a wooden box from this site, feature 52, was a sump dug to alleviate
flooding on the property. This was a common problem with water lot sites as the landfill sank
and allowed the natural water line to reassert itself. If feature 18 at the Assay site were built as a
sump, this would shift the dating to a TPQ of 1807 (when the lot may have been filled) and a
less certain TAQ. The privy interpretation will be adopted here as it seems consistent with the
feature’s construction, using the wharves as walls, and the stratigraphy that includes river
bottom soils at the base of the feature.

Assay Site Ownership and Occupancy History
All the properties studied in this research, including lot 6 of the Assay site, have a simple
ownership history. As mentioned, all were granted as water lots and then subsequently had one
to two wealthy merchant owners. Most owners either occupied the properties prior to the time
covered by this study or did not occupy them at all. The occupancy history of these lots,
however, includes a more complicated chain of both businesses and residential tenants or
lodgers.
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Lot 6
The property history of lot 6 begins on 6 September 1769 when it was identified by city
surveyor Francis Maerschalck as water lot 11 according to the earliest known deed related to the
property (New York City, Office of the Register [NYCR], Property Records [PR], Liber
38:423). Less than a year later it came into the possession of Theophylact Bache (NYCR, PR
Liber 38:243), who was the owner until he died in 1808. In Bache’s deed, the lot was described
as being in the East Ward of the city, “lying under water” in the East River opposite a “house
and lot of ground” belonging to Maria Farmer (the original grantee). It measured 280 feet from
Dock Street into the river, “rang[ing] with” the wharf of Henry Cruger and Burnets Key and was
23 feet, 6.5 inches wide. Bache was granted a second water lot in 1775 directly from the city
(Louis Berger 1990:IA-7; Manhattan Borough President’s Office Topographical Bureau [MTB],
Water Lot Grant Books [WLGB] Liber P:523; Common Council of the City of New York
[CCCNY] 1905 VIII:85). This lot was adjacent and to the north of the first.
Bache owned the property for more than three decades and was responsible for
completing the landfill to South Street. By 1795 he was in the process of erecting a brick house
on the lot (New York City Municipal Archives [NYCMA], Tax Assessment Ledger Books
[TLB] 1795), but he does not seem to have ever inhabited the property. Bache’s son William
resided here with his family for about three years (Longworth 1798, 1799, 1800), and
Theophylact and his son Andrew had their mercantile business close by at 87 Water Street
(Longworth 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805, 1806; Jones 1805). In 1808, after Bache ran into financial
trouble and then passed away, his estate sold the property to Coertlandt Van Beuren, who had
already been the building’s occupant for 7 years (NYCR, PR Liber 351:195; Longworth 1801,
1802, 1803, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808). The property remained in the Van Beuren family
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for more than half a century, until 1868, and either Coertlandt or his son Egbert (Engelbert) had
their businesses here through the 1820s (NYCR, PR Liber 1032:548).
Designated initially as 91 Front Street and changed in 1819 to 87 Front Street, the
structure on lot 6 seems to have been a three-story building (New York Evening Post [NYEP] 25
February 1818:4) with a cellar and commercial storefront used by merchants, grocers, and other
businessmen, some of whom resided on the property. (See Appendix A, Tables A.1 and A.2 for
the full Assay site property ownership and occupancy history.) An 1807 rental advertisement for
the adjacent property at 93 Front Street describes it as having a “large front room … well
calculated for [a] store” and a later advertisement makes reference to the “spacious and easy
cellar” (NYEP 17 February 1807:2). Number 93 was also used as a boarding house, with rooms
for up to five people to let. An advertisement for this boarding house also mentions the large
store and cellar in front, adding that the building had “every convenience for a large family”
(NYEP 17 February 1807:2, 21 May 1817:3, 25 February 1818:4). The 1807 advertisement for
the sale of 89 and 91 Front Street as part of the Bache estate suggests the several properties
along this stretch of Front Street were of similar configuration (NYEP 7 November 1807:3).
The demographics of the owners and occupants of 91 Front Street are similar: almost all
were upper or upper-middle class merchants and businessmen who would have been among the
upper echelons of New York City society. Both Bache and Van Beuren were extremely wealthy
merchants and landowners. Van Beuren was the only one of the two to occupy 91 Front Street,19
which he used for his store and residence during the first decade or so of the 1800s, and as the
site of his business until he died in 1820. Like Bache, Van Beuren rented space to other

Theophylacht Bache’s son William and William’s family, however, occupied 91 Front Street for two or three
years at the end of the eighteenth century.
19
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merchants, some of whom partnered with him. During the War of 1812, several inhabitants were
members of the local artillery (NYCMA, Tax Assessment Rosters [TAR]1812).

Figure 3.6. Portrait of Theophylact Bache, 1797, Charles B. J. Févret De Saint-Mémin.
National Gallery of Art (open access image).
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Theophylact Bache (Figure 3.6) was a merchant who was born in England in 1734 and
emigrated to the North American colonies in 1751 (Virkus 1965:113). In 1760 he married Ann
Dorothy Barclay (New York Genealogical and Biographical Record [NYGBR] 1938:377), who
was the daughter of a wealthy merchant (Chopra 2011:139). The Baches had 15 children,
several of whom married into the city’s most prominent families, including the Bleekers and the
Lispenards.20 Bache worked with Paul Richard, a prominent New York City merchant, mayor,
and relative by marriage, until Richard died in 1756 and Bache took over his business. Like
numerous merchants of this era, he was heavily involved in the triangular trade. Advertisements
from this period show Bache selling European goods from London, Liverpool, and Bristol (New
York Mercury [Mercury] 18 July 1757:4), and offering passage and shipment of freight to
Londonderry, Bristol, Madeira, and the West Indies (Mercury 6 December 1764:3, 20 May
1765:4, 17 February 1766:4, 21 December 1767:4). By the end of the century, he was selling
pickled herring, codfish from Newfoundland, Jamaica coffee, and quiltings, wine, ladies’ kid
shoes, ladies’ straw hats, and pickled salmon from London (Daily Advertiser [DANY] 7
September 1798:3; New York Gazette and General Advertiser [NYG] 2 October 1802:3;
Mercantile Advertiser [MANY] 17 September 1802:4). Bache also enslaved captive Africans
himself as indicated in the U.S. Census, which shows four “slaves” in the household in 1790,
but none in 1800 (United States Bureau of the Census [USCB], Decennial Population and
Housing Census [Census] 1790, 1800).
By 1802, Bache entered into a partnership with his son Andrew, which did business
under the name “Theophylact and Andrew Bache” (NYCR, PR Liber 76:595; MANY 17
September 1802:4). The partnership lasted until 1807, when it was dissolved due to financial

20

Unfortunately, almost half of the Bache children did not survive to adulthood.
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difficulties (NYG 28 May 1807:3). The Baches occupied a nearby store and possibly the
residence at 87 Water Street (NYG 15 December 1802:2; NYEP 22 February 1804:4, 28 May
1807:3; Longworth 1802, 1804, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1807). Theophylact’s importance in the New
York merchant community is apparent in his election in 1774 to the presidency of the New York
Chamber of Commerce (Encyclopedia of American Biography 1800–1902:63), for which he
had previously served as treasurer (Stokes 1922a:829).
Bache’s politics were complex. He was born in England, had family there, and
maintained trade ties with Britain throughout his life. Maxine Lurie’s brief biography (2000)
suggests his main sympathies were loyalist, but some of his family were staunch patriots, 21 and
his goal during the American Revolution was simply reconciliation and an end to the conflict so
he could resume his business. He sided with the colonists in opposing British taxation policies,
including the Stamp Act, and supported the non-importation agreements prohibiting trade in
British goods in response to these policies (Lurie 2000). On 1 July 1776, he wrote a letter to
Philip Livingston and the Continental Congress expressing his “deepest concern” at the
misrepresentation that he was “inimical to the cause and rights of America” and reassuring them
that he had every intention of obeying Congressional orders (Force 1846:1198). More than a
hundred years later, John Austin Stevens wrote in Harper’s New Monthly Magazine (Harper’s)
that Bache had saved Alexander Graydon, an American general who had been detained by the
British, from a loyalist mob outside of the Merchant’s Coffee House (Harper’s 1882:495)
(Figure 3.7). However, Bache was put on a list of “prominent loyalists” (Tonsetic 2013:217) and
captured in 1778 by patriot raiders at his home in Long Island, along with his brother-in-law,
British Major Thomas Moncrieffe (Chopra 2011:163). He was briefly held as a prisoner of war

21

His brother married Benjamin Franklin’s daughter, Sarah.
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in New Jersey (Lurie 2000). Another, but much later, source on the Sons of the American
Revolution refers to Bache as having been a member of the Committee of Correspondence who
oversaw the elections to the first Continental Congress (Hall 1894:216).

Figure 3.7. Theophylact Bache Saving Graydon from the Mob in 1776. John Austin Stevens, Old New
York Coffee Houses. Drawing by Howard Pyle (Harper's 1882:495).

In 1807, suffering from illness and in dire financial straits, Theophylact assigned the
property at 91 Front Street, along with several other parcels including the lots to the north and
south of number 91, in trust to Charles McEvers, Jr., and Leonard Lispenard (NYCR, PR Liber
76:595). The trust document states that the amount of the Bache company’s debt was
“unknown” but there was “reason to apprehend” that it was “considerable” (NYCR, PR Liber
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76:595). Theophylact died shortly thereafter, on 30 October 1807 (CANY 31 October 1807:3;
New York Spectator [Spectator] 4 November 1807:2).
The property was put up for auction in 1807, as advertised in the New York Evening Post
in early November of that year: Auction sale by McEvers at Tontine Coffee House on 12
November 1807, of “valuable lots, with the buildings thereon, part of the real estate of T. Bache,
Esquire, deceased.” Bache’s extensive land holdings are evident in the advertisement, which
lists a full nine lots for sale, including number 91 Front Street. This property is described as
including a house and a lot of “23 feet 6 inches front and rear, and 100 feet 4 inches deep.” He
also held property in Flatbush, Brooklyn, where his children were born.
The auction announcement references “C. Van Kuren” [sic] as the current occupant of
91 Front Street. This was actually Coertlandt22 Van Beuren, the second owner of lot 6, and the
name most consistently associated with its occupation during the period relevant to this study.
Van Beuren was born on 20 August 1759, in Flatbush, Brooklyn, to Henry, a doctor, and
Catryntie (Catherine) Van Voorhees (Cutter 1913 I:75). He married Ann Wessels sometime
before 1786 as their first child Catherine was born in that year. Ann and Coertlandt had seven
children born between 1786 and 1804. When Coertlandt died in 1820, he was living in
Brooklyn, at the corner of Nassau Street and Liberty (New-York Daily Advertiser 10 October
1820:2). The initials “CVB” appear on a number of porcelain tea wares, which definitively
associate feature 18 with Van Beuren.
Like Bache, Van Beuren was a member of the merchant elite of the city, possessing
substantial wealth in real and personal property and serving in leadership positions for

“Coertlandt” seems to be the correct Dutch spelling of the name and appears on Van Beuren’s will. Property
deeds and newspaper advertisements drop the “t.” Various other spellings such as “Courtlandt” appear in city
directories.
22
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influential civic organizations. He ran a grocery business at the address on Front Street from
1801 (DANY 27 October 1801:3) until 1820 (NYEP 12 November 1819:3; Longworth 1820),
when he died, and may have resided here until 1812 when the city directory listed his home at
“22 Prov. Street” (Longworth 1812).23 He did not actually purchase the property until 1808 after
Bache’s death, at the aforementioned public sale (NYCR, PR Liber 351:195). At this point he
had already occupied the building for seven years. He continued to do business from the address
until his death in 1820, even after relocating his residence, both with Michael Schoonmaker and
later with his son Egbert. When Coertlandt died, he left 87 (formerly 91) Front Street in trust
with his sons for his daughter Maria (Van Voorhis) (Kings County Surrogate’s Office 1817–
1827).24 His son Egbert continued to do business from the property through at least 1830 (NYEP
12 April 1830:1).25
Van Beuren’s grocery business was originally located in Fly Market as early as 1790
(DANY 24 September 1790:3). He was thus an established merchant by the time he took up
residence at 91 Front Street. He is listed in city directories and advertisements as a “grocer,”
which would have meant that he sold assorted foodstuffs and household goods (Rees 1910:31–
32). Newspaper advertisements for his store in Fly Market announce the availability of “an
assortment of groceries” among other specific items, including teas, sugar, pepper, wine, snuff,
cheese, writing paper, and indigo (Greenleaf’s New York Journal [Greenleaf’s] 8 January
1796:3). Early advertisements for his store at 91 Front Street show that he offered various teas,
rum, and sugar, but Van Beuren seems to have focused increasingly on gunpowder, shot, and

23

This was possibly Provost Street, which ran from the Hudson River to what is now West Broadway (Tauber
2005).
24
The Van Beuren will is recorded in the New York City records at King’s County Wills Liber 2:393 (1820).
25
The property remained in the Van Beuren family until 1868, when Egbert’s son, Coertlandt, who inherited the
property from his aunt Maria (Kings County Wills 1868, Liber 34:483), sold it to John Caswell (NYCR, PR Liber
1032:548).
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gun-related accessories within a few years after taking up residence at the study property. It is
not known whether this became the sole focus of his business, but advertisements dating after
1803 offer only these products. The manufacture of these items seems to be limited to England,
France, Holland, and America, although the only trading source specified in the advertisements
is London (NYG 14 October 1805:3).
Van Beuren’s position as a prominent citizen of New York is evident in his affiliations
with influential organizations in which he held important positions. In 1795, he chaired a
meeting of grocers at a local hotel in which a petition was discussed to protest the excise tax on
liquors. At this meeting he was chosen as one of six grocers to serve on the committee that was
to pursue the petition with the New York State legislature (DANY 5 March 1795:2). His name
appears in connection with St. Tammany’s Society, or the Columbian Order, which “[a]s early
as 1789 … was all powerful in [the] city” (Barrett 1885:223). He served in that year as the
Sachem, or leader of the society (Barrett 1885:222; DANY 4 February 1795:2). In 1797, he was
the chair of the Republican Citizens committee, which nominated Aaron Burr to represent them
in the State Assembly (Greenleaf’s 22 April 1797:3). In 1804, he himself was nominated to run
for election to the New York State Assembly for the Republicans, on the ticket with then-Vice
President Aaron Burr for Governor (NYEP 21 April 1804:3). He was a stockholder in the
Merchants National Bank of New York, started 1804, and was present at its second ever
meeting (Hubert 1903:37-38).
Although a Republican, supportive of a more diffuse, state-oriented political power
structure, Van Beuren’s membership and leadership in the Tammany Society indicate broader
aspirations toward republicanism as a national identity. Founded in 1786, the chief purpose of
the society was to “foster democratic and republican institutions” as a contrast to the Society of
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the Cincinnati, an “aristocratic” organization for former soldiers of the Revolutionary War
(Stokes 1915:374). The Tammany Society took its name and much of its imagery and
nomenclature from a mythical indigenous culture, with members called braves and leaders
sachems. Although founded and centered in New York, the organization was not focused only
on local politics but had branches in other cities. By 1795, the society had openly aligned itself
with the new Democratic Republican party (Burrows and Wallace 1998:322).
Van Beuren’s wealth is evident in city tax records. Assessments in the years 1815 to
1817 place Van Beuren’s personal property holdings within the study block at a value of
$15,000, almost three times that of any other assessment along Front Street in block 35
(NYCMA, TAR 1815, 1816, 1817). He also had substantial wealth in real estate. His holdings
are detailed in his will, dated October 1820 (Kings County Wills 1820, Liber 2:393). Within
days of the signing of his will, he died at his house in Brooklyn at the corner of Nassau and
Liberty Streets (New-York Daily Advertiser 10 October 1820:2). In addition to this Brooklyn
property and 91/87 Front Street, he also owned a house called Columbia Garden on the Jamaica
Road in Brooklyn, and at least one other property in Manhattan: a storehouse and premises at
Coenties Slip.
During the first two decades of the nineteenth century, only two individuals not affiliated
with Coertlandt Van Beuren appear in archival records for 91 Front Street: notary public Henry
Schenck in the 1805 city directory (Longworth 1805) and in 1808, Daniel Fisher, taxed for
personal property at the address (NYCMA, TAR 1808). Both of these men were most likely
lodgers based on the brevity of their tenure and the tax assessment for personal property only.
The other occupants of number 91 Front Street were Van Beuren’s son-in-law John
Hasbrook and his business partner Michael Schoonmaker, although given the assemblage TPQ
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it is unlikely that they are associated with the artifacts. Van Beuren’s daughter Catherine
married Hasbrook on 14 November 1805 (NYGBR 1939:173), and he conducted business at the
site for about five years. He also served as an artillery member for at least three years as
recorded in the city tax records (NYCMA, TAR 1812, 1813).26 He may have known
Schoonmaker from their service in the local artillery. Hasbrook did business at the 91 Front
Street address from 1809 to 1814 (Cutter 1913 I:75; Longworth 1811, 1812, 1813, 1814; Elliot
1812), as Van Beuren’s partner after 1810, selling gun-related products under the company
name Van Beuren and Hasbrook (NYG 26 November 1810:2). Two years later, in 1812, he
formed Schoonmaker and Hasbrook with Michael Schoonmaker. In 1812, Schoonmaker and
Hasbrook were assessed real and personal property taxes for that year, and the tax records list
the property as a “house.” However both Hasbrook and Schoonmaker have residential listings
elsewhere. Hasbrook died intestate only a few days before his father-in-law; a probate record
identifying him as a merchant grants Catherine [Van Beuren] as his widow the rights to his
estate (New York County Surrogate’s Court 1820:254). Michael Schoonmaker continued to do
business at 91/87 Front Street until 1823, in some years partnered with Coertlandt Van Beuren.
Schoonmaker, Van Beuren and Company sold guns and gun-related paraphernalia such as
powder, shot, pig lead, musket and pistol balls, powder flasks, and shot belts (NYEP 12 August
1818:2, 15 June 1819:3) and offered dry storage for gun powder (NYEP 12 November 1819:3).

Lot 7
The original site report (Louis Berger 1990:100) concluded that the occupants of the
adjacent lot to the north of 91 Front Street, lot 7 (93 Front Street) also contributed to the

26

There is a George Hasbrook listed as an artillery member at this address in the 1810 tax assessments, which may
be an error.
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assemblage. This was largely based on the presence of ceramics with the initials JE, possibly
referring to John Elsworth who ran a boarding house here from 1798 to 1799 (Longworth 1798,
1799) and refuse from a cooperage that may have been on lot 7 (Louis Berger 1990:IV-100).
While by no means certain, it is possible that some trash was deposited over time while the
privy was in use, and then a larger amount of refuse from adjoining properties was dumped
when the lot was filled in. Given the possibility of some contribution to the assemblage from the
occupants of 93 Front Street, a brief occupancy history during the feature formation period will
be considered here.
The early history of lot 7 as a water lot is connected to that of lot 6. It was granted to
Stephen Richard27 on 21 March 1775, the same date as the grant to Bache (CCCNY 1905
VIII:85). In the late 1780s, until the west side of the lot was filled around 1795, it appears that
there was a cooperage along the wharf.28 Bache was the executor of Paul Richard’s will and
paid property taxes on this lot from 1792 until at least 1795.
By 1795 Bache was building two houses, probably one on each of lots 6 and 7
(NYCMA, TLB 1795). For the next decade, 93 Front Street served as a storefront for merchants
and for some of this time as a genteel boarding house. In November of 1797, Stephen Gerham
of 93 Front Street offered for sale Lisbon salts, beef and pork, American cheese, gin, and St.
Kitts rum (CANY 23 November 1797:1). Other businesses located here included the counting

27

Paul Richard, for whom Bache worked on his arrival in the colonies, had both a brother and a nephew named
Stephen. This is likely one of those two individuals.
28
Although the Assay site report identifies Thomas Ming’s cooperage being on lot 6 or 7 during the years 1789 to
1799, the evidence seems more ambiguous. Research conducted for the present study identified a Thomas Ming on
“Front” with no address in 1789 only. John Ming’s cooperage was located in the study block as confirmed through
tax records but is described as being “near the Old Slip” in 1791 to 1793 and at 86 Front Street in the years 1794 to
1797. This latter address, Number 86 Front Street, also served as a boarding house run by Mrs./Widow Ming in
1791 and 1794. Further, tax records show that Theophylact Bache was assessed for a cooperage located adjacent to
his wharf in 1792 and 1794.
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house of Rutgers, Ogden & Seaman in 1801 and 1802 (Longworth 1801, 1802), which offered
Spanish writing paper, bed feathers, Madeira wine, and French liqueur for sale (NYEP 20
November 1801:3), and the merchant Thomas Delves, who sold sail cloth (NYEP 19 November
1803:2), cotton, coffee, and sugar (NYEP 17 April 1802:3), and various dry goods (NYEP 26
April 1804:3) from the property for over six years, from 1802 to 1808. Delves’ address for the
first three years, 1802 to 1804, was 93½ Front Street in city directories,29 but newspaper
advertisements show the address simply as 93 Front Street (NYEP 19 November 1803:2), and
from 1805 to 1808 Delves’ directory listing drops the “½” (Longworth 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808).
The one-half likely refers to a cellar entrance: An 1802 advertisement offered a “front cellar” for
let, in addition to the “fire-proof store” occupied by Stephen Miller (NYEP 21 January 1802:2).
This is the year Delves moved in, so he may have rented that space. Two additional occupants
during the relevant time period (1795 through 1807) were the merchants John White in 1798
(Longworth 1798) and Stephen Miller, who had a commission business and store from 1802 to
1804 (Longworth 1802, 1803, 1804).30 Those renting the space after 1807 are not considered
here as the feature would have been landfilled by that year or shortly thereafter.
During the period from 1795 to 1807, 93 Front Street also served as a boarding house for
at least two years. The establishment was run by John Elsworth from 1798 to 1799 and in 1806
by Mrs. Troup, the widow of the merchant Henry Troup. Eliza Troup, however, had been at the
address since 1801, when she moved in with her husband, the merchant Henry Troup. Mr.
Troup died impoverished shortly thereafter (NYG 9 September 1800:3; DANY 28 May 1801:2).
It is certainly possible that widow Troup took on boarders at the location during those five years

29
30

Delves’ residence was on Wall Street (Longworth 1800, 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808).
Miller resided on Gold Street (Longworth1802).
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beginning in 1801. Mrs. Troup’s boarding house is also listed in the 1807 directory (Longworth
1807), the final year for a boarding house at this location. In February of that year, the
property—a “house with large front room well calculated for store”—was offered for let by
Thomas Farmar, who noted that it was “lately” occupied by Mrs. Troup.

The Telco Site
The second site covered in this study is in city block 74, currently bounded by Water
Street to the west, Fulton Street to the north, Front Street to the east, and John Street to the south
(Figure 3.8). The block is located within the South Street Seaport Historic District (National
Register of Historic Places [NRHP] 12 December 1978 Number 78001884; New York City
Landmarks and Preservation Committee [LPC] 1977), and excavation was required by federal
law prior to the development of a high-rise office building, 199 Water Street (Rockman et al.
1982:1). Referred to as the “Telco” project because of New York Telephone Company’s
connection to the block, the site was excavated in 1981 by Soil Systems, Inc., with the final
report completed in 1982 (Rockman et al. 1982). Excavations of the site produced numerous
landfill and residential features. This study focuses on one of the backyard features, designated
during excavation as test cut AX,31 a three-sided wooden box measuring 3.33 feet by 4 feet and
located in the rear of lot 38 (189 Water Street). The walls were of plank construction, as were
two of the walls of the Assay site’s feature 18 but were configured differently: Feature AX
consisted of upright (rather than horizontal) wooden planks held together by interior cross
beams. As with feature 18, feature AX had no bottom, but unlike the former, which was placed
on top of river-bed soils, feature AX was resting in red-brown sandy silt, identified in the site

31

Referred to as feature AX in this document for internal consistency.
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report as “the eighteenth-century landfill in this area” (Rockman et al 1982:173). The report
authors concluded that the artifacts recovered from feature AX represented a single deposit,
largely due to the fact that 42 cross-mended vessels taken from seven strata all contained sherds
from one stratum in particular (Rockman et al. 1982:173). This stratum, number 3, was a 5- to
15-inch “lens” of “brown and black mottled sandy silt” (Rockman et al. 1982:173).

Figure 3.8. Current New York City tax map of block 74 with Telco block indicated in red.

The TPQ for feature AX is 1805, the date on a one-cent piece found in the assemblage
(Rockman et al. 1982:174). The TAQ is likely 1816, giving the deposit a possible 12-year span.
Around midnight on 4 December 1816, a “more extensive and destructive fire
than…experienced for many years” wiped out almost the entire study block (NYEP 4 December
1816:2). Joseph Hart’s clothier business, located at number 189 Water Street in 1816, was
among the casualties (NYEP 5 December 1816:2) (Figure 3.9). The 1817 and 1818 tax records
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record lot 38 as “vacant” and “improving,” almost certainly as a consequence of the property’s
destruction. In fact, all but 3 of the 10 properties on this block of Water Street were vacant in
1817, and two of those three were “improving,” showing the extent of the fire’s destruction
(NYCMA, TAR 1817). The artifacts in feature AX showed no evidence of fire damage,
meaning their deposition was not associated with that event. It is unlikely they were deposited
after the fire, as the ceramics date to the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, with a Mean
Ceramic Date (MCD) of 1798.5. While ceramics are curated and often discarded years after
they are obtained, it is unlikely that any assemblage brought with an occupant to the property
post-fire and restoration (1818) would have this date and would completely lack whiteware,
which is present in most assemblages by circa 1820. The occupational history examined here
therefore will not cover post-1816.32

Figure 3.9. NYEP, 5 December 1816, page 2. Account of damage from the fire in block 74, listing the
clothier Joseph Hart’s house as “burnt down.”
32

Although the original site report indicates that there may have been joint ownership of lots 37 and 38 under Evert
Byvanck, my research suggests that there were separate structures and occupants on each of the properties. Other
than the formation of the Troup and Ryckman partnership in 1796, with Troup originally located at the lot 37
property, I found no corresponding occupants or businesses.
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Telco Site Ownership and Occupancy History
As with the other two sites in this study, block 74 was originally land under water and
was granted to and owned by wealthy individuals, mainly merchants. The first water lots were
granted on 5 February 1712 to Benjamin Feust, extending his property between Pearl Street and
the low-water mark further into the East River (Rockman et al. 1982:39; NYCR, PR Liber
35:159; MTB, WLGB Liber C:146,151,157). Lot 38, where the feature studied in this thesis was
located, was included in this grant. Both map evidence and the Minutes of the Common Council
suggest that the 1712 grants were likely filled by 1737, well before the Federal period. 33 Later
maps show sequential landfilling in the block from 1742 (Grim 1813) to 1767 (Ratzer 1776).34
Feature AX, therefore, unlike Assay feature 18, definitively post-dates and is unrelated to the
period of time that the study area was under water.
After the lot was filled, the property passed through several owners until a 1799 grant
from the executor of John Byvanck’s estate to Mary Codwise, Byvanck’s daughter (NYCR, PR
Liber 56:531; Duyckinck and Cornell 1908:12; New York Historical Society [NYHS]
1906:208). Mary and her husband George owned the property until after the fire damage was
repaired in 1818, when she divided it into four lots and sold at least one of them (NYCR, PR

This evidence comes from an undated water lot map held by the Manhattan Borough President’s Office
Topographical Bureau (MTB). The undated map shows five additional water lots on block 74 that were granted
between 1737 and 1756. This map is blank where grants A, B, and C were located, suggesting that this area was
already landfilled. a Common Council survey done at the time of the first 1737 grant describes the southernmost
water lot on block 74 as lying next to the “ground of Lewis Gomez [emphasis added]” (CCCNY 1905 IV:376); see
also the original grant (MTB, Water Lot Grant Books [WLGB] Liber B:296). The use of the word “ground”
suggests that Gomez, who was the owner of the previous Feust property (NYCR, PR Liber 28:309), had created
land by this date. The map evidence (Lyne 1728; Stokes 1915:plate 27A [The Carwitham Plan c.1730]; Stokes
1915:plate 30 [Buchnerd 1735]) shows that this block was under water through 1735 so likely it was filled circa
1736.
34
The Maerschalk [sic] map, depicting 1754 (Maerschalck 1755), shows about two-thirds of the block has been
filled. In 1756, three grants extended the original Feust grants (A, B, and C) to the Front Street line (MTB, WLGB
Liber C:146,151,157).
33
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Liber 125:432). The relevant owners of lot 38, then, are the Codwises and possibly the
Byvancks. Given the familial relationship between the two and the fact that the property title
was in the Byvanck name until 1799, both are considered here.
Evert Byvanck, who purchased the property from the Bowne estate in 1742, was the son
of Johannes and Aeltje (Duyckinck 1908:4), and the great-grandson of one of the early Dutch
settlers of New Amsterdam, Evert Duyckinck (Duyckinck 1908:1). Evert and his wife Mary
Cannon had 13 children, 8 of whom died in infancy or childhood. John was the third born and
the first to survive to adulthood (Duyckinck 1908:11). He married twice, and he and his second
wife, Mary Marschalk, had three children, Mary, Evert, and Jane. Mary would become Mrs.
George Codwise. Thus the property was passed through three generations of Byvancks, with
John’s son-in-law, George Codwise, being the fourth owner by virtue of his marriage to Mary
Byvanck.
The Byvancks were prominent merchants (NYHS 1906:208; Stokes 1922b:1010) and
large land holders. In addition to the water lot at the Telco site, they held property at Corlears
Hook (Stokes 1922b:1193), where they had a dwelling house and stone dock (Stokes
1922b:1214). In the later 1700s, this area was still far enough from the city to be considered a
“country estate” (Van Buskirk 2002:129). John’s will mentions property in the North Ward and
refers non-specifically to additional real estate (NYHS 1906:209).
The Byvanck’s Water Street property was damaged during the war. On 26 August 1784,
John, along with George Bowne, petitioned the Common Council for leave to sink a block
adjoining their wharves between Burling and Beekman Slips as “in the course of the late War
[they had] become out of repair and altogether useless” (CCCNY 1917 I:64). The Byvancks fled
the city upon the arrival of the British, retiring to the Corlears Hook “country estate” but were
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forced to flee again, to Harlem (Stokes 1922b:1010). Evert wrote on 28 January 1777 of reports
that Continental forces from New England were attempting to retake New York and of his hopes
for the British defeat. “Just at this moment we received news that Gen. Washington was beating
all the King’s Troops back to New York and hope in a short time to hear of their packing off
and leaving us in quiet possession of our estates” (Stokes 1922b:1046). Byvanck’s desire for a
British defeat was inextricably connected to his role as a genteel property owner.
George Codwise, Jr., was also a wealthy merchant and owner of a substantial amount of
property in the seaport area and elsewhere. Evert’s daughter Mary would have been expected to
marry someone of the same class and social standing, and Codwise more than fit the bill. The
family was well known in the community. George’s mother, Anna Maria, came from a wealthy
family herself, and George benefitted from the wealth of his grandfather, Luke Van Ranst, who
left the income and interest from his bonds, mortgages, and outstanding debts to George and his
siblings (NYHS 1905:145–146). When the famous painter John Trumbull was first establishing
himself, he painted “a number of portraits of prosperous New York merchants,” including
George Senior and his wife and George Junior’s brother James (Figure 3.10) (Sizer 1967:27).
The Codwises were stalwart patriots. George Senior served as a private in the 3rd
regiment of New York from 1778 to 1781 (Daughters of the American Revolution [DAR]
Lineage Book 1920 V161:45). Christopher Codwise, George Senior’s brother, served as an
officer in the Continental Army and was a charter member of the Order of Cincinnatus (Sons of
the American Revolution [SAR], Cummings Application 1922), the name taken from a Roman
soldier probably to reflect the era’s neoclassical values, and devoted to financial, fraternal, and
patriotic principles (Hoey 1968).
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Figure 3.10. Portraits of George Codwise Senior and his wife, Mrs. George Codwise (Anna Marie Van
Ranst), John Trumbull, circa 1805. Mattatuck Museum (public domain).

The Codwise family amassed vast wealth as merchants engaged in the triangular trade
and were heavily immersed in the traffic of human lives. One of George Senior’s sons, James,
owned a plantation in St. Croix and married Rebecca Rogers, the daughter of another plantation
owner (Echikson 2017). George kept captive Africans, who are recorded in the census (USCB,
Census 1800, 1810). In 1804 he offered for sale “a middle aged Negro Woman, born and
brought up in the country” (Republican Watch-Tower 18 January 1804:4; Morning Chronicle 21
January 1804:2). His casual notation in this advertisement that she had “an uncommon fine
temper for one of her color” indicates that he shared the racialized view common among his
peers: that African-descended peoples were less “civilized” and of a more “animalistic” and
volatile nature. His advertisement claimed that her “discontent … with her present situation”
was the sole reason for her sale (Morning Chronicle 21 January 1804:2).
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The Codwise family owned a substantial amount of property in New York City and
vicinity. George Junior owned property in the North Ward, next to that of John Byvanck
(CCCNY 1917 III:327) and on Bridge Street in the First Ward (CCCNY 1917 VIII:731). He had
a “country seat” (at an unspecified location, likely Jamaica, Long Island) with a “mansion
house” measuring 120 feet wide as well as a barn and “numerous out buildings” on a 60-acre
farm (NYEP 13 February 1833:3). In 1811 he offered for sale a “large and elegant three-story
brick house” at the corner of Vesey and Church Streets (NYEP 15 August 1811:3). He was
granted a water lot that extended his property at 189 Water Street from the existing wharf at
Front Street into the East River to what would become South Street. He built “10 valuable brick
stores” on the completed lot, which measured 54 feet 5 inches on Front Street, 62 feet 5 inches
on South Street, and 245 feet west to east along Burling Slip (New York State Court of
Chancery [Chancery] 1846:28). His wife Mary inherited the Corlears Hook property from her
father.
George Junior, like his father, was prominent in the New York City business and civic
communities. He was elected to two different positions overseeing elections for Montgomerie
Ward (the election ward in which 189 Water Street was located): in 1785 as an assessor in the
election of charter officers under the city charter (CCCNY 1917 I:171-172) and in 1792 as an
inspector in the general election (CCCNY 1917 I:761). George Junior and his brother Luke,
however, had a falling out with their father over a debt. He chastised them in his will, dated
1814, over “neglect[ing]” to settle their “substantial” debt to him, directing that their one-eighth
share of his estate be withheld until these debts were addressed (Ancestry.com 2021a).35 The
younger George died two years later with no indication of whether he ever met his father’s

35

The Codwise will is recorded in the New York City records at Kings County Wills Liber 2:257 (1814).
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demand. This debt does suggest that the mercantile trade was an active, living business, where
one might be constantly on the edge of both prosperity and bankruptcy. Perhaps George Junior
was skilled at the social end of maintaining his business connections to keep his trade afloat.
Based on directory listings and newspaper advertisements, George Codwise, Jr., did not
reside at or do business from 164/189 Water Street. The occupants of this address, while not as
fabulously wealthy as its owners, were mostly relatively well off. (See Appendix A, Table A.3
for the full Telco site ownership and occupancy history.) In the years immediately following the
Revolution, from 1783 to 1790, at least six merchants sold their goods from 164 Water Street.
These included Pollock and Urquhart, merchants who also had an insurance office36 (New York
Gazette and the Weekly Mercury 9 June 1783:4); Isaac Abrahams, who sold tobacco and Scotch
snuff, while also taking in copperplate printing for his brother Abraham (New York Packet 23
August 1784:1); [Isaac] Guion, Carthy and Company, whose business dealt in brokerage matters
and public papers such as settlement notes and loan certificates (New York Morning Post and
Daily Advertiser 16 October 1786:1); Theodosius Fowler and Company, who bought, sold, and
negotiated “all kinds of Continental, Connecticut, and New York securities” (New York Packet 6
July 1787:3); and John H. Thompson/H & J Thompson, who sold a variety of goods37 and
provided passage and freight on ships to London, Liverpool, and Virginia (DANY 28 June
1788:3; New York Daily Gazette [NYDG] 22 May 1789:3).
Although George Codwise, Jr., paid real estate tax on the property in 1792 and 1794,38 in
both years there were other individuals and businesses who paid personal property taxes for the
same location. One of these individuals, Albert Ryckman, had a china and glass shop at this
36

The insurance business was intimately connected to the triangular trade (Williams 1944:104–105).
Their goods included glass and earthenware, Liverpool salt, twine, James River (Virginia) tobacco, indigo, and
claret (NYDG 30 April 1790:3; 6 May 1789:3).
38
Records for 1793 are not available.
37
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address from 1792 to 1796. In addition to china, earthenware, and glass, his goods included
“elegantly ornamented” French looking glasses (NYDG 1 September 1792:4), Bristol pipes, and
both dry and sweet wines (American Minerva 21 March 1796:2). Ryckman served as the
treasurer of the New York Friars Tontine (or Society of Black Friars), a religious benevolent
organization that met regularly at the Tontine Coffee House (Ukers 1993:120). In 1796, Albert
Ryckman and Company became Troup & Ryckman and by the end of the year had moved to 65
Front Street (DANY 22 July 1796:3, 12 December 1796:3). The “Troup” of this partnership was
Henry Troup, the same merchant who lived briefly at 93 Front Street (the Assay site) (Duncan
1792). Troup & Ryckman sold a variety of ceramics, including “highly gilt” French china tea
sets, “penciled and enameled” cups and saucers, India china, water carafes, “green and blue
edged table sets,” along with assorted sets of glassware (DANY 22 July 1796:3). They also
advertised “assorted plates fit for the West India market,” which presumably were of a lower
quality (DANY 22 July 1796:3). When the partners moved, the store at 189 Water Street was
advertised as “a good stand for business” (DANY 12 December 1796:3).
In April of 1797, the firm of Dunlop & Judah, merchants, relocated their looking glass
and hardware store to 189 Water Street (DANY 20 April 1797:3). Moses Judah, who was
Jewish, was a prominent businessman and was actively involved in the abolitionist movement
(Bloch 1987:317). He was elected to the “standing” [executive] committee of the Manumission
Society in 1806 and was tasked with investigating claims on behalf of captive Africans
disputing their “ownership” (Bloch 1987:317). By October, the partners were looking for help in
the form of “a young man with sufficient recommendations” (CANY 19 October 1797:4), which
suggests the business was going well. They occupied the premises for a little over a year, at least
until August of 1798, when they advertised staves and turpentine for sale at the store (DANY 16
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August 1798:2). In 1799, the house itself was put up for let by Codwise, who then lived at 75
Beekman Street (CANY 1 February 1799:3).
During the first decade of the nineteenth century, 189 Water Street continued to be
occupied by merchants and grocers, but also hosted an auction house, a printer, and two
hairdressers. Hairdressers William Littlewood (1801 to 1802) and Jacob Bausher (1805)
occupied 189 Water Street although Bausher’s business was located elsewhere, on Burling Slip
(Jones 1805; Longworth 1805). Two years after Bausher’s association with the property, a
newspaper advertisement announced “rooms to let in the house” at 189 Water Street (American
Citizen [AC] 19 August 1807:1). Bausher, then, was likely a lodger at the property. There also
are advertisements in 1804, during this period, for Saidler and MacGregor’s auction room at 189
Water Street, where they sold dry goods, as well as tobacco and spirits (DANY 17 September
1804:3).
James Farrell (or Farrel), a grocer, occupied the space from 1800 to 1805, overlapping
with both Littlewood and Bausher (Longworth 1800, 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805).39 In 1801,
Farrell also ran a tavern next door at 187 Water Street (Longworth 1801). He resided at 189
Water Street; it is not known whether he ran his grocery business from the property although,
based on the directory listing (Longworth 1801), which identifies him as a “grocer,” and the
absence of any other business address, it is likely that he worked here as well. Farrell was a
member of the Concord Society, a benevolent organization founded in 1801 that supported the
republican cause (NYG 10 July 1801:3). On Saturday 4 July 1801, the group met at 189 Water
Street “at the house of brother James Farrell [sic] … for the purpose of celebrating the
anniversary of American Independence” (AC 3 July 1801:3).

39

In the 1801 directory Farrell is listed as a “stucco plasterer and painter” (Longworth 1801).
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Although there is no record of Farrell’s presence at 189 Water Street after 1805, he
appears to have remained connected to the location in some way for the next several years. In
1809, he advertised the sale of the schooner Alonzo, with inquiries to be made of John
Johns[t]on at 189 Water Street (MANY 7 July 1809:3). Johnson was a grocer and a member of
the New York artillery (NYCMA, TAR 1809, 1810, 1811). The space seems to have been
conducive to the grocery business, as a third grocer, Patrick O’Brien, did business from 189
Water Street in the years immediately following Farrell and preceding Johnson, from 1807 to
1808 (Longworth 1807, 1808; NYCMA, TAR 1808).
By at least 1807, number 189 Water Street was also taking on lodgers. An unnamed
party located at 11 Burling Slip, likely George Codwise as he owned this property, offered
“rooms to let in the house” (AC 19 August 1807:1, 9 November 1807:4). It would appear then
that no single individual resided at 189 Water Street after James Farrell left. The property
continued to accommodate multiple businesses as well. In 1810, while Johnson was still running
his grocery, there were at least two additional businesses at the property: Fontaine and Ferris,
who sold New Orleans cotton (AC 19 October 1810:1), and George P. Largin, a printer, who
offered for sale Dorothy Ripley’s The Extraordinary Conversion, detailing her religious
experiences and travels in America (AC 31 August 1810:3). City Marshall Asa Eastwood
resided at 189 Water Street in 1810 (Longworth 1810).
John Johnson was not the only New York artillery member to reside at 189 Water Street
in the years leading up to, and including, the War of 1812. From 1812 to 1813, another resident
grocer, Sylvester Clark, served in the militia (Elliot 1812; Longworth 1812, 1813; NYCMA,
TAR 1813). Both men were exempt from taxation due to their artillery membership. There is no
record for 1814, the final year of the war, so the status of any artillery members at 189 Water
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Street in that year is unknown. Two other men, Sydney Andrews (Elliot 1812; Longworth 1812,
1813), a printer, and Joseph Hammer (NYCMA, TAR 1813) resided and/or ran their business at
the property during the War of 1812. The final occupants prior to the fire, from 1815 to 1816,
were two clothiers, Joseph Hart (Longworth 1815, 1816; NYCMA, TAR 1815, 1816) and
Abraham Mitchell (NYCMA, TAR 1816). The former is listed in the newspaper notice as
having suffered losses in the catastrophe (NYEP 5 December 1816:2).
The property at the Telco site, like the other two sites in this study, was owned by a very
wealthy and prominent individual who did not occupy the site but rented it to businesses and
lodgers. Many of these renters were well-to-do and highly respected businessmen in their own
right: grocers, merchants, and auctioneers. However, as the new century progressed, other
inhabitants were tradesmen (printer, hairdressers, clothiers) who would have catered to the elite.
Occupants also supported the new republic in various ways, including through patriotic societies
and service in the militia.

The Beekman Street Site
The final site considered in this study is located on Beekman Street, literally in (or
under) the modern-day street between Pearl Street and Water Street. This area, like the Telco
block, is part of the South Street Seaport Historic District (LPC 1977; NRHP 1978). At the time
relevant to this study, prior to 1824, Beekman Street ended at Queen/Pearl Street immediately
west of the site. The site block to the east, which would later be bisected by the extension of
Beekman Street, was at that time a single block of residential and commercial properties
running from Beekman Slip to Peck Slip. The lot relevant to the present study was located
approximately at its center (Figure 3.11).
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Figure 3.11. Detail of the Maerschalck map (1755) with the approximate location of the feature indicated
with a red star. Beekman Street ends to the west of Queen Street.

Excavation was done in 2007 by Chrysalis Archaeological Consultants (Chrysalis) as
part of the Wall Street Water Mains project involving the upgrade and replacement of city utility
infrastructure. The specific feature examined here is a deposit found within a small stone
foundation that measured approximately 6.5 by 5.5 feet. Unfortunately, the precise (scale)
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location of the feature is not provided in the final site report so the specific historic property on
which it was located cannot be definitively identified. Based on the information in the report,
the foundation’s association with one of two properties is likely: one fronting Pearl Street
(number 286, formerly 52 Queen Street) or one at the rear of that property fronting Water Street
(number 224, formerly number 73).
A not-to-scale drawing contained in the site report suggests the feature was close to
present-day Pearl Street (Chrysalis 2007:20). However, the original streetscape was altered
significantly in the mid-twentieth century, with Pearl Street in particular being substantially
changed to cut diagonally northwest to southeast through the original block. Based on a map
analysis (Figure 3.12), it appears that the Water Street property, owned by Peter Schermerhorn,
is the most likely location of the feature. Since this cannot be determined with complete
confidence, however, the history of the Pearl Street property, owned by the Crommelin family,
will also be considered.
The feature’s TPQ is 1800, based on the presence of a creamware plate commemorating
the death of George Washington, which occurred in December of 1799. The TAQ is 1823, when
Beekman Street was extended through the properties from Pearl Street to South Street. As with
the Telco site, ownership of the Beekman Street properties during the relevant time period is
straightforward, with a single owner for each: Crommelin (and his heirs) at 52 Queen/286 Pearl
Street and Schermerhorn at 73/224 Water Street. Both owned the lots until the properties were
taken by the city in the 1820s to extend Beekman Street to the water (NYCMA, TAR 1823
[Schermerhorn]; CCCNY 1917 XIII:532).
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Figure 3.12. 1852 Perris insurance map (Perris 1852b) with mid-twentieth-century streetscape changes.
Map courtesy of Elizabeth Meade.
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Beekman Street Ownership and Occupancy History
The water lot that became the Beekman Street property was granted in 1719 to John
Ellison (MTB, WLGB Liber B:57; CCCNY 1905 III:206), passing to his brother after John’s
death, and eventually to their niece Elizabeth (NYCR, PR Liber 46:503). In January of 1748,
Elizabeth Ellison married Robert Crommelin at Trinity Church (NYGBR 1888:147) and the
property passed to her new husband (NYCR, PR Liber 46:503). Elizabeth Ellison Crommelin
died sometime before 1786, when Robert married his second wife, Elizabeth Willoughby
(Kelby 1889:212). The second Elizabeth became the property owner after Robert’s death in
1791 (NYGBR 1919:48). She would remain the owner through the life of the property.
After Robert’s first marriage, the lot was filled and Robert and Elizabeth resided on the
property “in a handsome mansion” (Gordon 1919:15) by 1750 (New York Gazette, or Weekly
Post-Boy [GWPB] 14 May 1750:3).40 Wharves and piers were constructed along the shoreline at
what would become Water Street, including Canon’s Wharf and later Crane Wharf at the east
side of the Crommelin property. Sometime before 1772, Crommelin constructed buildings at the
rear of the house, either in order to, or eventually deciding to, rent them out (Figure 3.13).
After her husband’s death, Elizabeth resided in their home until 1795. She sold the
buildings at the rear of the property, which were now fronting Water Street. Peter Schermerhorn
purchased the lot to the south, number 224 (number 73 until 1794) (NYCR, PR Liber 108:373),
and the lot to the north, number 226 (number 74), was bought by General Ebenezer Stevens
(NYCR, PR Liber 50:68). Schermerhorn at least was already a tenant at the property when he

In December of 1749, Robert advertised for sale “near the Meal Market, the house he now lives in, being neatly
finished and very well situated for business” (GWPB 4 December 1749:3). In 1750 he announced his move to the
Smith’s Fly [Pearl Street in the vicinity of Maiden Lane to the present Seaport area] (GWPB 14 May 1750:3). By
1752, he advertised the sale of various goods “at his new store on Canon’s Wharf” (GWPB 13 April 1752:3), which
was the wharf along what was later Water Street at the location of the Queen Street property.
40
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purchased it as the deed notes that the house was in his “actual tenure and occupation” (NYCR,
PR Liber 108:373–374). Both Schermerhorn and Stevens were prominent citizens and
merchants.

Figure 3.13. Advertisement for buildings to let at the rear of the Crommelin property. New York Gazette
and the Weekly Mercury 3 February 1772:3.

Even among numerous wealthy merchants, Robert Crommelin and Peter Schermerhorn
were the elite of eighteenth-century New York City. Crommelin had substantial property
holdings in both Manhattan and Flushing, Queens, which at that time was a rural but fashionable
area. The notice of his death referred to the latter property as his “country seat” (DANY 29 June
1791:3). It was “continuous to the landing”—likely increasing its value—and contained 50 acres
“of the richest land in the highest state of improvement” with “elegant accommodation” (DANY
29 June 1791:3). Likewise, Crommelin’s house on Queen Street was described as a “large and
commodious house,” an “excellent stand for business” (DANY 27 February 1801:4), and even as
a “mansion” (Gordon 1919:15) (Figure 3.14). In 1799 the house was valued at 4,000 pounds,
among the most valuable homes in the neighborhood (Wilson III 1893:152). Crommelin also
owned the two lots (originally water lots) extending from Water Street opposite his Queen
Street property to South Street (CCCNY 1905 V:330, 1917 I:342).
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Figure 3.14. Advertisement for Samuel Redmond’s Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory with drawing of
286 Pearl Street ([Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory], Museum of the City of New York. 29.100.3488.)

In addition to his real estate wealth, Crommelin ran a successful mercantile business
selling a wide variety of goods. Some of the items appearing in advertisements over the course
of three decades include house fixtures, various types of cloth, weapons, teas, tobacco,
household sundries, books, stationary, and sewing supplies. During the 1750s, for example,
Crommelin offered for sale red and green glazed tile for hearths, ruffles, aprons and
handkerchiefs, German linens, muskets, broad and back swords, Scotch snuff, bohea, hyson and
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green teas, anchors, linseed oil, copper ladles, Bibles and small Psalm books, Tacitus in two
volumes and the Phasdra Fabulorum & Vocabularium, writing paper, thread, sewing needles,
spectacles, and lead and brimstone (GWPB 8 February 1748:Supplement 2; GWPB 13 April
1752:3; Mercury 30 September 1754:3, 16 August 1756:3). He also built and sold ships, such as
the three sloops he advertised for sale in 1756 “with all their tackle and apparel” (Mercury 16
August 1756:3).
When Robert Crommelin died in 1791, he left no children and willed his property to his
second wife Elizabeth. This “property” included “as many black servants as she shall choose to
wait upon her” and “the negro slaves” she had before her marriage (Gordon 1919:15).
Ownership of enslaved Africans was apparently routine for the Crommelins. Robert Crommelin
was counted in the 1790 federal census at his estate in Flushing with eight “slaves” (USCB,
Census 1790). In 1791, he offered a reward of three pounds for a 19-year-old “mulatto boy”
named Jack, who “passes for a free fellow” (New York Packet 18 January 1791:4). In 1805,
Elizabeth paid 250 dollars for a captive African American man named Vincent and in 1812 she
paid 450 dollars for Sukey, a captive African American woman (Virginia Museum of History
and Culture [VMHC] 1805, 1812). At the time of the latter transaction, well after Robert’s
death, Elizabeth held at least three other captive Africans in addition to Vincent and Sukey: a
woman named Rose and two unknown individuals (VMHC 1812). Elizabeth died in 1826 and is
probably buried in the Saint Paul’s Episcopal Church cemetery in Norfolk, Virginia
(Findagrave.com).41

41

There is no photograph of the gravestone or referenced source material for this entry on the Findagrave.com
website so its veracity is unconfirmed.
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Peter Schermerhorn, the owner of 224 Water Street, came from one of “the city’s richest
mercantile families” (Cantwell and Wall 2001:226) and ran a hugely successful ship chandlery
business. He is one of the most well-remembered city residents from this era because of the
counting houses he built on Fulton Street between Front Street and South Street. Known as
Schermerhorn Row, these buildings are part of the South Street Seaport Historical District and
are landmarked by New York City (LPC 1977) and listed on the National Register of Historic
Places (18 October 1972, Number 72000883). Peter married Elizabeth Bussing in 1771, and the
couple had four sons and two daughters (NYGBR 1905:201,203). During the Revolutionary
War, the family fled the city to Hyde Park, New York (NYGBR 1905:202).
The Schermerhorns occupied 224/73 Water Street as their residence, with the ship
chandlery business next door at number 222/71 (NYGBR 1905:202) from at least 1789 to 1798.
They relocated to 68 Broadway by 1799 (NYGBR 1905:202), with the new business address
slightly further north on Water Street at number 243 (NYEP 9 November 1803:2). In addition to
224 Water Street, and an entire block of what was then Beekman Slip (later Fulton Street),
Schermerhorn’s extensive real estate holdings included a lot across the street from 224 Water,
and two properties a block to the north, at 241 and 243 Water Street. In 1802 he advertised for
let the “four-story fire-proof store” at 241 Water Street (NYEP 17 April 1802:3). In 1803 he
advertised a three-story house for let, number 225 Water Street at the corner of Crane Wharf, “a
very good stand for business” (NYEP 19 November 1803:2). This was presumably on the east
side of the street given the odd street number. Schermerhorn’s address was listed as 243 Water
Street in these advertisements (NYEP 19 November 1803:2). In 1814 he advertised the Beekman
Slip properties (Schermerhorn Row), listing them as “commodious stores” that would be very
“eligible situations for grocers” (NYEP 18 February 1814:4).
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As part of his ship chandlery business, Schermerhorn sold cotton and canvas for sails,
Russia hemp, linseed oil, window glass, yellow and red ochre, and oil paints. (NYEP 17 April
1802:3, 19 May 1807:3, 9 June 1819:1). He also sold the ships themselves: for example, the
“superior fast sailing ship Andrew Jackson” copper fastened and having made only one voyage
to Liverpool (NYEP 18 March 1817:1). He was sometimes called “Captain” Schermerhorn and
owned a number of ships that traded between New York and Charleston (NYGBR 1905:460).
Schermerhorn did some business with the city: In 1789 he sold pitch to the city for
repairs to the gaol (CCCNY 1917 I:480), and in 1795 the Common Council ordered a payment
to Schermerhorn for his ship chandlery work in connection with the “mud drudge”—
presumably cleaning the sludge out of the river (CCCNY 1917 II:204). In 1802 he formed Peter
Schermerhorn and Son with his son Peter. Another son, Andrew, joined the business six years
later, in 1808 (Reynolds 1914:461). Shortly thereafter, the two sons formed a separate firm,
Schermerhorn and Company (Reynolds 1914:461). The elder Peter continued to use the name
Schermerhorn and Sons.
In 1805 Schermerhorn was nominated by the Trinity Church vestry board to serve as
trustee for the formation of a new church (Stokes 1922b:1431). He was appointed a
commissioner for the “speedy and effectual cleansing of the City” by the Common Council
(CCCNY 1917 I:16). He remained a prominent member of the community until his death in
1826.
It is quite possible that the Beekman Street assemblage is not associated with either
Crommelin or Schermerhorn. It is almost certainly not from the Crommelins given the presence
of a transferware plate memorializing George Washington’s death that could not have been
manufactured before 1800. Robert died in 1791, and his widow Elizabeth left the property in
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1795. Although Elizabeth continued to own the property, the Crommelin name does not appear
in the available tax records after that date. Neither did Peter Schermerhorn reside at his property
after 1799, when he and his family moved to Broadway (Longworth 1799). He continued,
however, to be assessed taxes for the property in various years through 1823, including personal
property taxes in 1811 (NYCMA, TAR 1810, 1811, 1812, 1813, 1819, 1823). This suggests he
had some possessions at the site for at least some of this period, perhaps in storage.
As with the Assay and Telco sites, while both properties at Beekman Street have a
simple ownership history, they had many occupants. The following sections will elucidate as
much as possible of this history for both sites from the late-eighteenth century to the opening of
Beekman Street in the 1820s.

Pearl Street
Elizabeth Crommelin rented the Pearl Street property to a number of businesses and
residential tenants (DANY 27 February 1801:4). (See Appendix A, Table A.4 for the full
ownership and occupancy history of the Queen/Pearl Street portion of the Beekman Street site.)
In terms of businesses, there is a clear delineation into two categories pre- and post-1805.
Through 1805, the businesses located at 286 Pearl Street were merchants engaged in the
Atlantic, and particularly the West India, trade. From 1805 until the property was demolished in
1823, the merchants doing business at the property specialized in umbrellas and other
accessories, including hats and gloves. Directory listings and newspaper advertisements also
show that the property was either a full-fledged boarding house or at least offered lodging
during part of the early-nineteenth century. It is impossible to say that the property was a
“boarding house” for this entire time period as the city directory listing references a “boarding
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house” for only two years, 1801 and 1814 (Longworth 1801, 1814).42 An 1803 newspaper
advertisement entices customers to visit the portrait maker Thomas Gimbrede at his “lodgings”
at 286 Pearl Street (NYEP 23 December 1803:4). Directories and tax assessments indicate that a
few other individuals were associated with the property for brief periods of a year or two from
the turn of the century until the building’s demise, but their status as businessmen or lodgers is
not known.
After Elizabeth Crommelin vacated the premises in 1795, Benjamin Pell located his
business here until 1800. Within a year of Pell’s setting up shop, a second merchant, Claude
Fortin, joined him, although they did not appear to work jointly. Fortin had a relatively lengthy
tenure of nine years at 286 Pearl Street, leaving by 1806.
Pell came from a very prominent New York City family, the Pells of Pelham Manor in
Westchester County (now the Bronx) (Burke 2008[1908]:462). In July 1796, Pell advertised the
new ship the Fair American for sale or charter with applications to 286 Pearl Street (DANY 2
July 1796:2). The name of Pell’s ship is notable as the Pell family were loyalists: their lands in
Westchester were among those loyalist properties confiscated by the new government after the
war, and Pell’s brother, Jonathan, fought with the British army during the war. While Benjamin
Pell’s politics are not discussed explicitly in any located source, he remained in the city during

A 2018 CRM report on the South Street Seaport characterizes 286 Pearl Street as a “boarding house” (Chrysalis
2018) but does not seem to include any documentary evidence beyond the two directories for this conclusion. For
the present study, I have reviewed all directories from 1800 to 1815 and have conducted archival newspaper
research but have found no further evidence of a boarding house at this address. Given the fluid nature of property
occupancy in the Seaport area during the early-nineteenth century and the often-spotty documentation, it is possible
that the property functioned as a boarding house for more years than those recorded in the directories. It is equally
possible that it did not. Some of the long-term business tenants had their residences there and may have rented a
room to a lodger but did not run a “boarding house.” If the artifacts are from this property, there is insufficient
evidence to warrant a conclusive assignment of a boarding house provenience.
42
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the War, engaged in the West Indies trade with his brother, Gilbert so it is safe to assume he
shared his family’s loyalist sentiments at least nominally (Royal Gazette 27 May 1778:4).
Pell seems to have had some business as a property broker of sorts (NYG 20 April
1798:4). For example, in 1791 he was taking inquiries about the sale of his brother Gilbert’s
300-acre farm in Westchester (DANY 19 February 1791:3); in 1793 he acted on behalf of Moses
Sherwood selling three farms in Orange County (DANY 8 February 1793:2). In addition to
acting (at least on occasion) as a broker, Pell sold a variety of goods, including “superfine
cloths,” double milled Kerseymeres, (NYG 21 January 1799:2), rice (DANY 10 April 1798:4),
and “winter goods” for the West India or southern markets (NYG 17 November 1798:2). As
mentioned, he also sold ships (NYG 1 March 1799:1) and provided freight and passage (The
Diary and Mercantile Advertiser 14 December 1797:2). Like most merchants of this era, Pell
was deeply involved in the triangular trade, advertising goods from and passage or freight to
places such as London, Liverpool, Savannah, Charleston, and the West Indies (DANY 22
January 1798:4, 10 April 1798:4; NYG 21 January 1799:2, 1 February 1799:1, 21 January
1800:3).
Pell also occupied the neighboring property at number 284 Pearl Street concurrently
with his presence at 286 Pearl Street. Several advertisements in March and April of 1799 (NYG
1 March 1799:1, 6 April 1799:1) place him at the former address. In mid-1799, 286 Pearl Street
was offered for sale at auction by McEvers and Barclay, listing Pell as the current occupant
(DANY 29 July 1799:1). The sale apparently never happened as the “widow Crommelin” placed
a rental advertisement for the house in 1801 (DANY 27 February 1801:4). The Crommelin
advertisement lists Pell as the present occupant of the property, although the city directory
places him solely at 284 Pearl Street by that time (Longworth 1801:249). In that same year,
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Benjamin partnered with his son William under the name Benjamin Pell & Son at the 284 Pearl
Street location (NYS 23 September 1801:1; NYG 21 October 1801:2). The partnership with
William may have led to the move and the need for Elizabeth Crommelin to find a new tenant.
Benjamin and William remained at 284 Pearl Street until the former retired in 1806 (NYS 20
September 1806:4).
Claude Fortin, who overlapped with all but one year of Pell’s tenancy, is more of a
mystery. He appears in two customs house records showing his receipt of large quantities of
Havanna “segars” [cigars] (New York Price Current [NYPC] 20 March 1802:3; 12 June 1802:3).
Whether he was a tobacconist or involved in a broader West Indies trade is not known.
For two of the years that Pell and Fortin were located here, 1799 and 1800, Thomas and
George Ferris are also listed in the city directory as merchants at this address (Longworth 1799,
1800). The earliest record of the Ferrises is a 1796 advertisement for muslinets, “suitable for the
West India market,” sold by Thomas and George at 218 Water Street (DANY 17 December
1796:3). In 1804, George Ferris announced the opening of an auction and commission business
at 122 Water Street, as well as the sale of an “elegant country seat” in New Rochelle,
Westchester County (AC 10 January 1804:1). Some of the goods the Ferrises handled were
Calcutta and Carolina cottons, East India sugar, Madeira wine, and coffee, although no
advertisements were found for the two years they occupied 286 Pearl Street.
In 1801 when Elizabeth Crommelin advertised “the large and commodious house” for let
(DANY 27 February 1801:4), Hammond and Smith, two unknown individuals, opened a
boarding house at the address (Longworth 1801). Fortin remained during this time and William
Cumberland, a carver and gilder, also boarded here for that year (Longworth 1801).
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It is unclear whether the property continued as a boarding house after 1801, but at the
least, Fortin took on a lodger. In 1803, Thomas Gimbrede, a limner (miniature portrait maker),
advertised for customers to attend his “lodgings” at 286 Pearl Street between eight in the
morning and three in the afternoon (NYEP 6 December 1803:2) (Figure 3.15). Here they could
view samples of his work of an “altogether new and fashionable style” and make application for
their own portraits to be painted (NYEP 6 December 1803:2). Gimbrede was clearly aiming for
an upper-class clientele, noting that, in addition to the fashionableness of his style, he was a
pupil of “the celebrated Augustin,”43 and that he had “lately arrived from Paris” (NYEP 6
December 1803:2). Gimbrede remained at 286 Pearl Street for only one year (Longworth 1804)
and by 1806 he had relocated upstate to Utica (Columbian Gazette 20 May 1806:3). He does not
appear to have succeeded there as only four months later, he appeared in Albany giving dancing
and fencing lessons in addition to painting “miniatures and likenesses” (Albany Gazette 16
October 1806:3). He finished his days at West Point Military Academy as a Teacher of
Drawing, where he passed away in 1832 (U.S. Military Academy 1833:38). Gimbrede is
recognized in several art publications including Jacobsen’s Biographical Index of American
Artists (Jacobson 2002) and Who Was Who in American Art (Falk 1999).
Xaviere Gautrot,44 a merchant, appears at 286 Pearl Street in the 1805 Jones Mercantile
Directory, suggesting he did business from this address. In the same year, Jeun Laforgue &
Company confectioners was also located at 286 Pearl (Longworth 1805; Jones 1805). Almost
nothing is known about either of these businesses, but Mr. Gautrot was the victim of petit

43
44

Presumably this is Jean-Baptiste Jacques Augustin, a French miniature painter.
The name is also spelled “Gautross.”
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larceny when one Pattrick Coody stole his “goods” in 1804, for which Coody was sentenced to
two years hard labor (CANY 11 October 1804:3).

Figure 3.15. Thomas Gimbrede, Self Portrait, circa 1805. The Metropolitan Museum of
Art, Fletcher Fund 1938 (public domain).
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From 1805 until 1814, two merchants, Bruno Comte and John Tonnele45 (the latter from
1806) were the main occupants of 286 Pearl. Tonnele is listed as a glover in city directories but
dealt in other goods as well, including items from Spain (CANY 7 November 1806:2), Lisbon
(MANY 17 December 1813:3), and Liverpool (CANY 16 November 1815:2). These included fine
wools (MANY 17 December 1813:3) and Spanish “segars” (CANY 7 November 1806:2). He also
seems to have been involved in an election-rigging scheme by anti-federalist “zealots” to
convey land in order to expand the number of freeholders eligible to vote in the city’s Charter
Elections (NYEP 15 December 1801:2). Very little information was found on Comte. The only
places he appears are in the city directory and tax assessments as an umbrella maker, and in a
single advertisement for “French Goods,” including satins, ribbons, silk gloves, and shawls
(MANY 11 September 1816:1). In 1814, after their time at 286 Pearl, both gentlemen moved
next door to 284 Pearl Street, so it is likely they worked together in some capacity.
In 1807, Edward Fitch’s shoe store joined Comte and Tonnele at 286 Pearl. Fitch sold
gentlemen and ladies’ shoes of the “best and newest fashion” (NYG 12 April 1805:5).
Previously, his shop was at 290 Pearl Street, two doors to the north, where he had just dissolved
his partnership with Thomas Fitch (NYG 12 April 1805:5). Edward died the year after he moved
his store to 286 Pearl Street, at 39 years of age (Public Advertiser 2 August 1808:3). His widow
remained at the property until 1809.
Over the course of the next few years, in addition to Comte and Tonnele, the property
would host a hatter (Francis LeGrand) and a shoemaker (William Peck). It was also the location
of a boarding house in 1814 run by the widow [Hannah] Paxton. The final long-term occupant,
Samuel Redmond, was, like Comte, an umbrella manufacturer, who ran his business here

45

These names are also spelled “Compte” and “Tonnelle.”
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between 1816 and 1823 (MANY 30 August 1819:4; NYEP 7 April 1820:1). Redmond dealt in
umbrellas and parasols for genteel customers, as well as selling wholesale for merchants,
shippers, and agents involved in the southern trade (NYEP 13 April 1820:3). He offered a
“fanciful and elegant variety” of goods “equal if not superior to any ever offered for sale in this
country” (NYEP 13 April 1820:3). His wares included fancy French silk umbrellas, some with
carved ivory handles and some with silver plate (NYG 21 April 1809:3; MANY 30 August
1819:4). Samuel was a widower, having been married to a woman named Catherine who died in
1811 at the young age of 29 (The Balance and State Journal 29 January 1811:3).46
One last item worth noting is the number of people associated with 286 Pearl who had a
French connection. The painter Gimbrede was born and trained in France, advertising his
tutelage under a presumably famous French artist, “the celebrated Augustin” (NYEP 23
December 1803:4). Many of the occupants’ names are of French origin, beginning with Jacob
Le Roy, whose prominent mercantile house of Jacob Le Roy and Son was located here from
1787 to 1791 (DANY 24 March 1787:1; Hodge et al. 1789, 1790; Duncan 1791). Other French
names are Claude [Claudine] Fortin, Xaviere Gautrot, Francis LeGrand, and Bruno Comte (also
known as Le Compte). John Tonnele was a member of L’Union Française (the French Lodge)
that met at St. John’s Hall twice a month (Jones’s Mercantile Directory 1805:106). Comte
(Ancestry.com 2021b, 17 June 1811), Tonnele (Scott 1983:280-283), and Fortin (Ancestry.com
2021c, 4 May 1803) were born in France, and all three became U.S. citizens. It is highly likely
that some or all of these individuals came to be at 286 Pearl through this connection, and it will
be explored later as a potential piece of their identity.

46

Several of the additional occupants are not discussed here due to a lack of information and, for some, the late
dates of their tenancy.
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Water Street
The history of 224 Water Street took a slightly different trajectory than that of its
neighbor to the rear (see Appendix A, Table A.5 for the full Water Street portion of the
Beekman Street site ownership and occupancy history). From at least 1776 until the turn of the
nineteenth century, the house was the residence of Peter Schermerhorn (Trow 1886:186). For
most of the first decade of the nineteenth century, the property was rented by the merchant
Thomas Carpenter until it became a boarding house at the end of the decade. It continued to
serve in this capacity, hosting a variety of boarders, until it was demolished in 1823. Thus, while
there were mercantile businesses at the property through 1810, it appears to have served
exclusively as a boarding house after that time. This difference could be attributable to the
reputation of Pearl Street as the ideal business area and the location of Water Street directly
adjacent to Crane Wharf.
After the Schermerhorns moved out of the residence, Ralph Hodge, a custom house
officer for the port of New York, occupied the house at 224 Water Street. Hodge is worth
mentioning because he was present at the time some of the artifacts may have been purchased,
and he served as a government official. According to city directories, Hodge started in this
capacity by 1792. Early in his career, in 1796, he was accused by one Buell Conklin, a ship
carpenter on board the Belvedere, of involvement in a smuggling scheme—a claim that Conklin
was forced to retract under oath and with a publication in the newspaper (Argus 8 February
1796:2). In 1800, while at the Water Street property, Hodge also was involved in the seizure of
certain goods that were illegally unloaded from vessels and forfeited to the U.S. government
(DANY 23 September 1800:4). Hodge had a long—and given its length, presumably
respectable—career, serving in this capacity for almost a quarter of a century, until 1816
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(Longworth 1816). Ralph Hodge’s wife, Mary, died in 1817 at age 42 of a “most painful illness”
(CANY 4 January 1817:2).
In the first decade of the nineteenth century, the main occupant of 224 Water Street was
the merchant Thomas Carpenter. In 1803 he advertised freight or passage available to Liverpool
and Charleston, boasting that his ships were “fast-sailing” (the Alexander) and “handsomely
accommodated” (the Mars) (NYEP 23 November 1803:1; 6 December 1803:1). By 1806 the
business was known by the name Thomas Carpenter & Son, and in 1810 it became Carpenter &
Fowler (NYEP 10 April 1810:3). The firm advertised for sale, freight, or charter the fast-sailing
Manchester Packet soon after the formation of their partnership (NYEP 10 April 1810:3).
Between 1808 and 1810, Carpenter was joined by a business associate, the shipwright
and merchant Isaac Praul47 (MANY 8 August 1808:1; NYG 11 December 1809:2; 27 February
1810:4) (Figure 3.16). Praul’s business seems to have been extensive as he had his own
shipyards near New Slip (James Street) (Longworth 1801; Morning Chronicle 28 February
1805:3) and owned a number of ships, including the brig Mary Praul, named after his wife48
(MANY 8 August 1808:1). He also sold goods from the West Indies, such as Jamaica rum,
pimento, rice, and Havana coffee (NYG 17 April 1807:2; MANY 18 May 1807:3; NYG 11
December 1809:2).
In 1808, while Thomas Carpenter & Son were running their business at 224 Water
Street, Mrs. Hannah Paxton opened a boarding house here (Longworth 1808; NYCMA, TAR
1808). Hannah and her husband, James, ran a porter and punch house on Cooper Street in 1798,
and by 1799 Mrs. Paxton had added boarding to the porter, with a house located at 203 Front

47

The two worked together previously organizing the sale of freight and passage on the ship Charleston, bound for
Charleston in 1806 (MANY 15 November 1806:1).
48
Mary Redstone, whom he married on Sunday the 24th of May 1807 (New York Spy 2 June 1807:3).
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Figure 3.16. Lewis Abineau, Isaac Praul, circa 1805. Smithsonian American Art
Museum, Gift of Mrs. Henry L. Milmore, 1950 (public domain).

Street (Longworth 1798; 1799). She subsequently stuck strictly to boarding, running houses in
three other locations in the area before arriving at 224 Water Street in 1808. Sometime before
1810 she became a widow. Paxton is also associated with the Pearl Street property, where she
moved her boarding house in 1814. The 224 Water Street house was then taken over by Eliza
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Spence, also a widow, who remained in that position until 1817 (Longworth 1814, 1815, 1816,
1817; NYCMA, TAR 1814, 1816, 1817).49 Directories and tax assessments reveal a series of
four other women managed the boarding house in its final years: Mrs. G[arcy] in 1818; Miss
McQueen in 1819–1820; Elkana Smith, who also established a porter house at the address, in
1821; and Elizabeth Norton, a widow, in 1822. Miss McQueen’s probable relative, Thomas, was
a boarder at the house while she worked there, where he gave lessons in the “stenographic arts”
(MANY 14 December 1819:3).
Directories, tax assessments, and newspaper advertisements provide a few of the other
names associated with this address. Seven individuals were identified between 1808 and 1822,
although it is almost certain that as a boarding house the location would have housed others.
Because of their brief tenure and the likelihood that they did not own the ceramics from the site,
and also due to a dearth of information, with one exception they will not be discussed here (see
Appendix A, Table A.5 for additional information). The exception is one of the more interesting
occupants, someone possibly associated with a bone syringe found in the deposit: Dr. Gideon
De Angelis, a specialist in venereal and rheumatic diseases (MANY 14 January 1818:4). Dr. De
Angelis had his office at 224 Water Street from 1818 to 1819, where he consulted patients gratis
(NYEP 2 February 1819:3). The directory shows his residence during this time at 328 Bowery
(Longworth 1818; Olmstead 1819). He also developed several medications, and his “Four Herb
Pills” for the “removing of bile and other morbidic matter from the stomach and intestines”
(NYEP 2 February 1819:3) seem to have been quite in demand (MANY 8 September 1819:2;
New York Columbian 16 October 1820:4).
49

Hannah Paxton is not listed in the 1813 directory, and Eliza Spence was managing a boarding house at 236 Water
Street (Longworth 1813). Peter Schermerhorn is the only known name associated with the property for that year,
where he was assessed both real and personal property taxes. The Municipal Archives are missing the tax records
for 1815.
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Overall, 224 Water Street has a similar demographic to that of 286 Pearl: both owned by
exceptionally wealthy families, with upscale merchants renting the storefronts until 1810 and at
least some lodgers at the property. Where the two largely diverge is in 1810, after the departure
of Carpenter & Fowler and Isaac Praul, when the property seems to have become primarily a
boarding house. Some evidence, such as the advertisements for Dr. De Angelis, Thomas
McQueen’s stenographic lessons, and Italian lessons given by Mr. Scavino (NYEP 22 June
1820:1), indicates that there were still businesses run from the location, but these seem to have
been small-scale, individualized, and potentially mobile practices, not large mercantile firms.
Nevertheless, these businessmen continued to cater to genteel clientele as indicated in their
advertisements. Mr. Scavino, for example, offered his services to the “ladies and gentlemen” of
the city, also inquiring about a position as a tutor in a “genteel family” (NYEP 22 June 1820:1).
McQueen advertised the value of stenography to “the professional man, … the man of letters, …
men of business, … those who have a taste for polite literature” and “the ladies, as they will find
it highly useful in keeping their memorandum and souvenirs” (NYEP 8 October 1819:3). Dr. De
Angelis also took care to note that, should anyone somehow not know who he was, the “most
unequivocal references” would be given by persons “of the greatest respectability” (New York
Courier 3 January 1817:3).
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Conclusion
The East River Port area was a thriving commercial and residential neighborhood in the
late-eighteenth and early-nineteenth centuries. While the demographics shifted over time as
homes and workplaces separated and the wealthy moved away to residential areas such as
Greenwich Village, the features discussed in this study were likely formed (or at least, the
ceramics were acquired) just before or on the cusp of that change. One constant during this
period was the area’s critical importance to the overseas trade and to those involved in that
commerce. New York City archival records and other sources have helped to shed light on the
general demographics of the site occupants and even on some of the specific people and families
who used the ceramics. In chapter six, we will revisit these people who lived their lives in the
turn-of-the-century city, perhaps wondering, as Baldwin did, “what it would all be like many
years from now.”
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C HAPTER 4
M ETHODOLOGY
~~~~~
Though this be madness, yet there is method in’t.
~ William Shakespeare

Project Design
In order to address the research question of whether the narrative of exceptionalism that
is prevalent in American national identity today has roots in the early nation, it was important to
identify at least several sites from that period with comparable demographic contexts from
which I could compare ceramic assemblages. I chose to analyze ceramics for several reasons:
they are usually the most common object found in historic period sites; they are used in social
settings where identity formation occurs; they can be part of a variety of different social
interactions; and, quite simply, the object that sparked the idea for the particular trajectory of
this thesis was a British transferware plate. I limited the ceramics to tablewares and teawares as,
unlike food storage and preparation vessels, they are used by definition in a social context.
Tablewares and teawares are addressed separately in this analysis since the social context of
their use differs: the former being employed largely within the family, although sometimes at
dinner parties or with dinner guests, and the latter having a very specific context of use within
which social status negotiations were paramount.
The ceramics chosen for this study are from three existing collections, housed in archival
institutions, from lower Manhattan in New York City. I did not conduct any field work for this
project, but rather carried out original analyses of extant ceramic assemblages. The
methodological processes described in this chapter thus comprise the selection of previously-
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excavated sites and assemblages appropriate to the research question, the analysis of ceramics
from these assemblages, and the organization and management of the ceramic data. These
methods are unavoidably subjective and situated, as is all methodology, “yet there is method
in’t” to borrow from Shakespeare. I have attempted to point out these issues where they arise.

Site and Assemblage Selection
This project began with one site already selected. The choice of that site, Beekman
Street, was by chance (or perhaps fate, if one believes in such things). When I was serving as the
Field Director for a Cultural Resources Management (CRM) project at the South Street
Seaport,50 we excavated a feature on Fulton Street that resembled the Beekman Street
foundation deposit studied in the present thesis. I was asked to incorporate the latter feature into
the final Fulton Street report and became intrigued by a plate that was decorated with American
imagery. After a couple of conference papers, it dawned on me that this site had become my
dissertation project. I set about locating additional sites that could be compared with Beekman
Street and had accessible collections.
In order to find sites that fit my criteria, I surveyed Cultural Resources Management
(CRM) reports archived on the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission website.51
After identifying approximately a half dozen potential sites, I investigated the location and state
of the collections and found that all of the artifacts from the identified sites were housed at the
New York State Museum in Albany. I chose two additional sites—the Telco site and the Assay
site—based on a number of criteria:
50

The Fulton Street Reconstruction Project was a Cultural Resources Management (CRM) Project done by
Chrysalis Archaeological Consultants. I worked as the Field Director on the project between 2010 and 2013.
51
The Landmarks Preservation Commission website has a searchable database of New York City CRM reports,
found at https://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/archaeology-reports.page
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•

Location: the East River port area. The waterfront area location was important as
it was the primary point of contact between New York City merchants and the
overseas Atlantic trade and was home until the early nineteenth century to many
well-to-do merchants and their families who would have had access to a wide
variety of fashionable ceramics.

•

Assemblage Type: domestic. Domestic assemblages would have been used for
dining and tea in a household context and their ownership can be pinpointed or
narrowed down. This is in contrast to assemblages from, for example, shops,
which would lack the social use context, or taverns, which would not be
associated with any particular owner. Identifying domestic assemblages provided
important socioeconomic and other demographic context connecting the
ceramics to the processes of identity formation.

•

Time period: the first few decades after the American Revolution. This period
covers the crucial early years of negotiating a “national” identity. The lack of a
shared identity between the pre-War colonies meant that the post-War years were
a period of intense debates and clashes surrounding this issue.

•

Nature of the deposit: single deposit or short accumulation. Utilizing a single or
short-term deposit narrowed down the association of the ceramics with
identifiable users and owners. This was crucial as analysis of identity formation
requires some knowledge of the characteristics of those using the analyzed
material culture.

In addition, the final site selection was, in an unscientific way, based on my impressions
of the assemblage descriptions in the site reports. I chose the Telco feature (AX) ultimately
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because it was described in the report as a “fine collection of domestic material” (Rockman et
al. 1982:175) and the Assay site feature (18) based on the presence of a large percentage of
vessels more than 50% complete and with clear use wear (Louis Berger 1990:IV62-IV63).

The Choice of Ceramics
It was not necessary or relevant to interpret any of these sites or features as a whole in
order to answer the research question, nor was it necessary to interpret the entire ceramic
assemblage from each feature. For the purposes of this thesis, only tablewares and teawares
have been analyzed. My thesis posits specifically that ceramic wares intended for social settings
were a vector of national identity construction after the American Revolution. The social
importance of tea and the sharing of meals (Wall 1994:125), or the display of certain ceramic
items in the home, would have made these ideal venues for identity negotiations. Thus I chose
to focus on wares that were not casual or intended for food preparation and storage (such as the
ubiquitous gray salt-glazed wares or slip-decorated redwares) but that would have been actively
used for visible consumption and could have been presented to guests and visitors.
Tablewares and teawares are defined as follows, based on definitions from the Maryland
Archaeological Conservation Lab (MACL) (2002a):
•

Tablewares: ceramic vessels “designed for serving or consuming food and drink
at the table.” Tablewares were used at family meals and for entertaining guests at
dinner parties or small gatherings.

•

Teawares: those vessels used for serving and consuming tea. Teawares were
used in several contexts: among family at breakfast, at a late afternoon meal, or
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at a social event with guests (also Roth 1963:64; Wall 1994:109–110,122–
123,127).
Any of these wares could also have been displayed in the home.
This study excludes coarse earthenwares even though some could have been used as
tablewares for the family. While family meals were also involved in identity formation, to
(re)construct identity and enculturate children, I made a decision to exclude these as less
significant than the more socially-visible refined wares. I concede that others may not agree
with this decision.

Ceramic Classification
Table 4.1 provides a complete list of vessel forms appearing in this study that fall within
the tableware and teaware categories. Classification is based on Whitehead and Whitehead
(WW) (1798), Miller (1980), Wall (1994), MACL (2002a; 2002b), and the Digital
Archaeological Archive of Comparative Slavery (DAACS) (2018). Plate size designations are
specifically from Miller (1980). Where inclusion of a vessel under the tableware or teaware
category may not be standard or where the vessel is not commonly found in archaeological
sites—or where I simply was not certain where the vessel fell—the source of the classification is
noted. I did not use the term “tea bowl” often used in analyzing historic ceramics but classified
all non-handled vessels for tea-drinking as “tea cups” to avoid any confusion with slop bowls.
Where a cup has a handle, it is labelled as a “handled cup” rather than a “coffee cup” as in some
studies since these cups could also have been used for tea or chocolate. Finally, “plate, muffin”
is included under both the table and tea categories. Muffins that matched other teawares and
porcelain muffins that were not part of a tableware set were classified as teaware.
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Table 4.1. List of vessels categorized as tablewares and teawares
TABLEWARE
Plate, table (10”) (Miller)
Plate, supper (9”) (Miller)
Plate, twiffler (8”) (Miller)
Plate, muffin (4”-7”) (Miller)
Plate (indeterminate diameter)
Charger (>10”)
Bowl
Soup dish
Platter
Serving dish
Covered serving dish
Tureen
Sauce boat
Relish
Salad
Fruit basket, stand
Castor (WW)
Jug
Mug (DAACS)
Tankard (DAACS)
Egg cup

TEAWARE
Tea cup
Handled cup
Demitasse cup
Saucer
Plate, muffin (4”-7”)
Slop bowl
Tea pot
Coffee pot
Creamer
Sugar bowl
Tray or stand

Artifact Analysis
Location and Context of Work
The Assay and Telco site collections are held at the New York State Museum in Albany,
New York (NYSM). The Beekman Street collection is held by the New York City
Archaeological Repository: The Nan A. Rothschild Research Center (the Repository) in
midtown Manhattan. Over the course of four years, I made multiple visits to these institutions to
work with the assemblages. Work on the Assay collection was begun in April of 2016 and
concluded in January of 2017. Work on the Telco collection was done in January of 2017.
Analysis was conducted in the archaeology department of the NYSM in Albany. Both
collections were housed in storage at the museum and had not been processed by museum
archaeologists since their relocation to the institution. I conducted work on the Beekman Street
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assemblage52 between August of 2019 and April of 2020. Until March, all work was conducted
at the Repository on West 47th Street in midtown Manhattan. In March, however, due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, all non-essential businesses were shut down. I was given permission to
transfer some of the artifacts to my home office in Brooklyn and I completed the work there.53
None of the artifacts had been processed by LPC archaeologists since being transferred to the
Repository in 2016.

Processing of Artifacts
The processing of the tableware and teaware assemblages for all three features followed
the same general procedure.
•

Separating and grouping like artifacts: For each assemblage, the first step was
to group the ceramics by body type (earthenware, porcelain, or stoneware), then
by ware type (e.g., pearlware or creamware), and finally by decoration (e.g.,
shell-edged, printed, or painted). This process varied by assemblage, however,
due to the differences in how they were organized and stored both by the original
CRM firms and the two different repositories, as well as based on the size of the
collection.
o The Telco collection was quite small, so I was able to look at the
assemblage as a whole, all at one time. The artifacts had already been
grouped and stored by vessel and a few were permanently mended.

The official title of the project was “Wall Street Water Mains” and the final “Monitoring and Limited Phase IA
Documentary Report” was submitted under this title (Chrysalis 2007). After the collection was transferred to the
care of the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission in 2016, the site became known as “Beekman
Street” as this was the location of the excavations.
53
I am extremely grateful to Amanda Sutphin, Jessica Striebel MacLean, and Angela Zhinin for all of their
assistance and for facilitating the continuation of my research during the pandemic.
52
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o The Assay collection consisted of seven boxes with thousands of sherds
comprising over five hundred non-mended vessels. Because of the
volume of artifacts, the amount of time it took to go through one box, the
need to keep artifacts within their assigned boxes so as not to disrupt the
NYSM archiving system, and the gaps between my research visits, work
could not be conducted on the entire assemblage at once but had to be
done one box at a time.
o The Beekman Street collection was housed locally, which afforded me
the luxury of looking at the entire feature assemblage as a whole. It was
boxed according to ware type, which simplified the process somewhat.
•

Mending:54 Once the ceramics were divided into categories, I cross-mended as
many vessels/sherds as possible in order to analyze the ceramics as vessels,
which is a much more meaningful unit of analysis for this research question.
o The Assay site: The storage methodology and logistics limited the
amount of cross-mending that I was able to do. Looking at the
assemblage by box was not ideal as some vessels mended between boxes.
Ultimately I was able to use the photographs and cataloguing information
to identify some additional vessel associations, which I did not do unless I
had a high degree of confidence. I am certain that some mends were
missed.

54

Because of their location in New York City, where I am located, I had much more time to spend mending the
Beekman Street collection. The time and financial limitations involved in traveling to the State Museum in Albany
meant that I was not able to spend as much time as I would have liked with the Assay ceramics. The Telco site
collection is small and did not pose the same challenge.
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o The Telco site: As mentioned, most vessels were already mended so the
process of mending and identifying vessels was straightforward and
highly accurate.
o The Beekman Street site: Most of the tablewares and teawares were
already separated into boxes by body and/or ware type (pearlware,
creamware, and porcelain). Three additional vessels comprising refined
redware and dry-bodied stoneware were located in other boxes. Although
some cross-mends had been done in the initial feature analysis, I was able
to make numerous others. It is likely that there are some additional crossmends left in the collection as I did not have unlimited time to mend all of
the smaller, non-diagnostic sherds. Because of the time I was able to
spend with this collection, however, I have a high level of confidence that
I did not miss vessels.
•

Inventory Sheet: Once the initial separating and mending was complete, I
entered information for each sherd or group of sherds by hand onto an inventory
sheet created for the project and noted vessels and possible matches on this sheet.
Photographs were taken of most artifacts with the exception of non-diagnostic
body sherds.

•

Database: I constructed a database using Microsoft Access database
management software. After the laboratory work was complete, I entered the
information from the artifact inventory sheets into this database.
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•

Artifact Numbering: I assigned vessel and “non-vessel” (NV) numbers (one
number per set of like sherds for which no mend was found but which could not
be definitively distinguished as separate vessels) during this process.55

•

Photographs: A selection of photos corresponding with all vessels and most
sherds (excluding non-diagnostic body sherds from the Assay site) were labeled
to correspond to the vessel or NV number to aid in identification and comparison
during analysis.

An additional note needs to be made about the Beekman Street assemblage. At the time I
began my research on the foundation deposit feature, the assemblage was organized by “FS”
and “catalog” number, with “FS1” being the deposit analyzed in this thesis.56 Within each box,
artifacts were contained in plastic bags labeled with the site name, the FS number, and the
catalog number. Individual artifacts were not labeled.
After review of the 2007 report and discussions with Jessica MacLean (LPC) and Lisa
Geiger, a former Chrysalis employee, we determined that the catalog numbers had no contextual
meaning. The feature had been excavated as a single episode deposit. No natural strata were
identified, and no artificial strata were used during the excavation (Chrysalis 2007). The catalog
numbers appear to have been assigned in chronological order in the lab as artifacts were entered
into the database after similar objects were grouped together. While this is speculation based on

“Non-vessel” means that sherds could not be definitively assigned to any identified vessel. This was done for the
purpose of creating a labeling system for storage in the Repository, not for research purposes. Since this
designation was created after completion of the Assay and Telco sites, NVs are identified by the ID number
assigned by the Access software (see Table 4.2 for an explanation of ID numbers). For Beekman Street, NVs were
assigned a number in chronological order as they were entered.
56
The original cataloguing system from 2007 is unknown as no catalog is contained in the site report. The system
of “FS” numbers was added to the Beekman Street assemblage sometime around 2014 (Lisa Geiger personal
communication) and is not part of the site report. The meaning of “FS” is not wholly clear (even after discussion
with two other archaeologists) but is not relevant to this research as it is clear that the “FS1” artifacts come from the
stone foundation deposit.
55
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my recollection of the firm’s process from my work as an independent contractor and on
discussions with Geiger, whose memory of the specific assemblage has faded, there was nothing
to point to any analytical significance in the catalog numbers. Therefore, in consultation with
MacLean, we agreed these numbers could be discarded in order to facilitate the process of
cross-mending without losing any contextual information.

Database and Terminology
I used Microsoft Access to create an artifact database for each of the three assemblages.
I did not have artifact catalogs for any of the collections when I began. Two sites, Assay and
Telco, were completed in the 1980s/early 1990s, prior to the development of modern database
software. While the Assay site report contains a reference to a complete listing of ceramics in
“Appendix 11” (Louis Berger 1990:IV-62), I could not locate this appendix and it is not
included in the digital version of the report. The third collection, Beekman Street, does not
include an artifact catalog with the 2007 report, nor was one submitted with the artifacts when
they were transferred to the Repository in 2016 or on subsequent request by Repository
personnel (Jessica MacLean personal communication).
There is no standard cataloguing system in historical archaeology57 but I used categories
that are fairly typical in my own experience. Categories are explained in Table 4.2. Because of
my research focus on ceramic decoration, I created broad decorative categories that would
enable me to make groupings of general themes such as “chinoiserie” or “neoclassical” in order
to see bigger patterns that might not otherwise emerge if I used only specific motifs. I also

57

Discussions on creating a standardized cataloguing system for New York City sites have been ongoing for some
time but presently there is wide variation in methods and categories.
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created an additional category related to decoration, labeled “pattern,” that I used for narrowing
down the broad motif (e.g., a “chinoiserie” decorative motif might be “China House” or
“willow” pattern). I also included a third decoration-related category titled simple “other
decoration.” This was largely used for specifying gilt as a decorative technique in order to
separate it out for quick identification in looking at ceramic values but occasionally for other
secondary decoration that I though important, such as clobbering. Rim decorations generally
were not specified separately if they were not the main motif, particularly if they were standard
patterns or themes. I also included a “summary description” category that I used to highlight the
main characteristics of an entry. This helps with quick identification via the database but also
helped me to articulate the key characteristics that were relevant for my research.
Table 4.3 shows the options for each of the database categories where they were
formatted as a pull-down menu to provide consistency. I also structured menus to allow for
writing in an option that was not on the list to provide some flexibility in recording the
inevitable variations. Table 4.4 is a glossary of some of the terms that are used in the database
that might require explanation.
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Table 4.2. Database Categories
ID

A chronological number assigned automatically by the Access software as each entry is
made
• Note: Where a number is missing, this is due to an entry being combined with a mend
identified later or to an entry being deleted due to a subsequently-discovered error.

Body

The clay body as fired: earthenware (refined), stoneware, or porcelain

Vessel form

Potters’ or archaeological terms for a vessel with a particular configuration (e.g., tea cup,
saucer) (as opposed to overall shape e.g., cylindrical)

Vessel number

A number assigned manually in chronological order as the object is entered into the
database, one number per vessel.
• Some vessels are identified by minimum vessel number (MNV) where the precise
number of like vessels could not be ascertained. MNV was determined by any overlap
of base, rim, and/or decorative pattern.
• Numbers for sherds that could not be identified as a distinct vessel, or “NV” for nonvessel, are also listed in this column. For the Beekman Street assemblage, NV numbers
were assigned chronologically, one number per group of like sherds. For the Assay and
Telco assemblages, the Access “ID” number is used to identify the NV object(s).

Sherd form

The part of the vessel that a sherd* represents, usually base, rim, or body, but also handle,
lid, spout, and finial.
• Body is used only if none of the other forms are present, except where a handle is still
attached to part of the body, in which case both terms are used.
• If both rim and base are represented, the entry is “rim, base.”
• *“Sherd” for the purpose of this category refers to the largest cross-mended composite,
not to all individual sherds. In other words, if there are body and base sherds that
mend, the entry for this category would be “base.”

Count

The total number of individual sherds

Ware type

A group of vessels that share similar body, glaze, and decoration type. Archaeological
terms as opposed to potters’ terms are used where these differ.

Decorative
technique

The method by which a decorative motif was created.
• Although molding such as scalloping or fluting is generally considered part of
manufacturing process rather than a decorative technique, it is included here in this
category because differentiating between completely undecorated wares and those with
molded bodies is important. Molding is assumed for shell-edged wares and various
molded creamware rim forms.
• Painted refers to underglaze. Overglaze painting is specified.
• Gilt is considered a technique rather than a color and is always entered in the
“secondary decorative technique” category unless it is the only decoration, in which
case it is listed in the first “decorative technique” category.

Decorative motif

The dominant theme of the decoration. Broad categories are used here for analytical
purposes.

Pattern

Decorative motif pattern name or details if not named/name unknown

Color

Color of paint/enamel(s), ink, or slip used in the referenced motif

Summary
description

A short description of the vessel or sherd(s) that summarizes its main characteristics for
quick reference. Typically includes ware type and general decoration, colors, motif.
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Table 4.2 Database Categories continued
Location

The location(s) on the vessel of the referenced motif: exterior (body), exterior rim, interior
rim, marly, cavetto, base (center), base border, and (interior) sides (for saucers or bowls).
For vessel forms with no exterior decoration (saucers, plates), “interior” is not specified.

Rim diameter
and %

The diameter of the vessel at its finished edge, measured in inches using the 11” x 17”
English Guide for Estimating Vessel Diameters from Forestry Suppliers, and the percent of
the rim that is extant, also based on this guide. Indeterminate measurements are left blank
or indicated as “approximate” (~).

Base diameter
and %

The diameter of the vessel at the base edge and the percent of the base edge that is extant.
Complete bases (interior and edge) are noted in the comments. Indeterminate
measurements are left blank or indicated as approximate (~).

Use wear

Cutlery marks or other abrasions indicating usage by consumers.* Carbonization and
residue analysis is not considered here.
* [This analysis would benefit from a more thorough examination of use wear as I do not
specialize in this area.]

Summary
description

A short description of the vessel or sherd(s) that summarizes its main characteristics for
quick reference. Typically includes ware type and general decoration, colors, motif.

Comments

Any important additional information, including sherds that do not mend or groups of
sherds that mend separately. Mends are assumed if not otherwise noted.
Additional details on decoration and/or additional decoration not included in the main
entry, such as makers, painters, etc. marks; complete bases; noticeable imperfections/
manufacturing marks or damage
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Table 4.3. Database Category Pull-Down Menu Options
Vessel form

plate [diameter not known]
plate, table [10”]
plate, supper [9”]
plate, twiffler [8”]
plate, muffin [4” to 7”]
bowl
serving bowl
serving dish
covered serving dish
tureen

platter
relish
salad
sauce boat
fruit basket
castor
jug
tankard
mug
tea cup

cup, handled
saucer
slop bowl
creamer
sugar bowl
tea pot
coffee pot
hollowware
flatware
indeterminate

Sherd form

rim
base
rim, base

body
lid
handle

spout
finial

Ware type

pearlware
creamware
porcelain, hard-paste
porcelain, soft-paste

Chinese export porcelain
Astbury-type redware
black-glazed redware
lead-glazed redware

Jackfield-type
Elers-type
Black basalt
felspathic stoneware

Decorative
technique

painted
painted overglaze
transfer-printed
transfer-printed overglaze

sprig-molded
impressed
incised
engine-turned

rouletted
slip-decorated
rilled
gilt

Decorative
motif

Chinoiserie
landscape
floral
neoclassical
neoclassical floral
American themed
British themed

romantic
pastoral
zoomorphic
shell-edged
shell-edged, neoclassical
shell-edged, rococo
Royal rim

Bath rim
Queen’s rim
linear
annular
mocha
geometric

Pattern

China House
Chinese landscape
China Bell Tower
Pagoda on the Bridge
Bird on Branch
Willow
Canon and Flags

CVB
JE
Fuel Bearer
Two Birds
Pagoda and Palms
Hunting with Cheetahs
Motif 133

Motif 510
Motif 511
Motif 512
Butterfly/Fitzhugh
Nanking
Canton

Color

polychrome
blue
sepia
red

black
orange
yellow
green

purple
brown
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Table 4.4. Glossary of selected database terms
Americanthemed (Motif)

Designs produced for the American market with motifs that represent American history,
political figures, famous battles, American iconography (e.g., eagles and flags), slogans
directed at American national sentiment, etc. This term is used rather than the more
common “patriotic” as the latter is a subjective interpretation of these motifs.

Astbury-type

thin-bodied redware with ginger-colored lead glaze and engine turned or sprig-molded
decoration, often with white slip below the glaze

Black basalt

black, dry-bodied stoneware

Degraded

Enamels that are still present but discolored to the point that original color could not be
determined

Elers-type

red, dry-bodied stoneware

Handled cup

Tea, coffee, or chocolate cup with handle

Jackfield

dense purplish body with a black luster glaze

Jug

A handled vessel used for pouring liquids, used rather than the American “pitcher” for
analyzing British ceramics (after Teitelman et al. 2010)

Latent

Enamels that are no longer extant but have left a trace image

Motif 133

Polychrome floral design with swags used on Chinese export porcelain, found in the Assay
site assemblage and designation “133C” in the site report (Louis Berger 1990:IV-72)

Motif 510

Blue painted decoration on pearlware with evenly-spaced floral sprigs and a solid narrow
rim band (Louis Berger 1990:IV-63).

Motif 511

Polychrome geometric design on pearlware, with brown band and asterisks on exterior,
brown band with brown and blue “eyes” on interior rim (Louis Berger 1990:IV-72)

Motif 512

Polychrome floral design with wide yellow rim band outlined in brown, orange hanging
sprig-and-leaf/blue floral swags, blue floral central decoration (Louis Berger 1990:IV-72)

Plate

A flat circular vessel where diameter could not be determined. Other plates are labeled per
Miller 1980:27: table plate: 10”, supper plate: 9”, twiffler: 8”, muffin: 4-7”

Sepia

A muted reddish-brown, less yellow than orange and browner than red

Polychrome

Three or more colors used in one motif

Tea cup

Any vessel used for drinking tea that does not have a handle. “Tea bowl” is not used.

Transfer-printed

Design originally carved into a copper plate and transferred onto a vessel. No distinction
was made between bat-printed and paper transfers.
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Vessel Identification
For this thesis, as for most archaeological analyses, the meaningful unit of measurement
is the vessel. I designated objects as “vessels” using two indicators: (1) any obvious vessel that I
was able to reconstruct through cross-mending, and (2) the presence of a unique rim that had no
possible mend with any identified vessel. For a few vessels, a third basis was used: (3) the
presence of a base with a unique decoration. While the latter method is not ideal as a base could
potentially mend with an identified rim, I used it sparingly and only where the design was so
different from any rim decoration that an association seemed highly unlikely. It is possible,
however, that some of the unique rims designated as vessels could be from the same vessel as a
base with this designation. Because I did this very infrequently, it should not skew the vessel
count in any significant way given the large number of vessels in the Assay and Beekman Street
collections (this methodology was not necessary for the Telco collection).
Pieces that could not be distinguished as “vessels” with certainty were assigned the label
of “non-vessel” or “NV.” This designation indicates that a sherd or sherds could not definitively
be said to comprise a separate vessel and should not be included in vessel count. It is not meant
to signify that these objects are not part of any vessel in the collection. In other words, the
potential exists for many of them to mend with existing vessels based on size, appearance, and
decoration, but no mend was found and there was insufficient basis to associate them with a
vessel.
While a minimum number of vessels (MNV) count is often used in ceramic analysis,
with the exception of the Assay site I did not use this method. Each of the three sites had
numerous identifiable vessels so there was no need to use MNVs. Assigning MNV counts to
sherds that could potentially mend with designated vessels would have created an inflated vessel
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count. For the Assay site, however, there were several decorative motifs where individual
vessels could not be clearly separated, so the best way to count total vessels was by identifying
the minimum possible number. This was done by spotting slight or subtle differences in
decoration such that two sherds most likely were not from the same vessel, by finding
overlapping motif segments that could not exist on the same vessel, and by identifying rims or
bases where more than 100% was present.

Conclusion: Statistical Analysis and Results
No methodology is perfect or free of bias (Tomášková 2003). Much of my own
subjectivity is implicated in this particular methodology: what vessels I chose to include, what
aspects of those vessels to highlight, how I classified decoration, even the choice of categories
to include in the database. I do not claim that this thesis represents an objective interpretation
nor a “correct” one, as bias exists even down to the methodology. However, every step was
adopted after careful thought and was applied consistently. Hopefully this has resulted in a
sound approach to the data.
The next chapter utilizes the data gathered and compiled through the above-described
methodology in order to address the research question of this thesis. The analysis will use
descriptive statistics to identify measures of frequency and central tendency in each assemblage
and will compare these measures between the assemblages. This data will then be applied to
identify and interpret patterns that may provide some information on identity formation at each
of the three sites.
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C HAPTER 5
A S TATISTICAL E XAMINATION OF T ABLEWARES AND T EAWARES
FROM THE A SSAY , T ELCO , AND B EEKMAN S TREET S ITES
~~~~~

This chapter provides a statistical examination of the ceramic tablewares and teaware
assemblage from the Assay site feature 18, the Telco site feature AX, and the Beekman Street
site, feature FS1. Each assemblage is presented first as a whole by ware type in order to provide
an overview of the collections, and for the Assay and Beekman Street sites, the pearlware
category is further analyzed by decorative technique.58 The assemblages are next divided into
tablewares and teawares. This is done as the point of the present thesis is to examine identity
formation in the various social contexts of use. Tablewares and teawares were used in very
different settings, the former mainly within the family/household and the latter predominately
within wider social groupings. Data is presented for the ware types within each of these
categories. Finally, both tableware and teaware sets are identified in order to provide a more
detailed look at what each household associated with these features was using at meals and tea.
Although comparisons between the assemblages are raised in this chapter, chapter six will
provide a more detailed comparative analysis in the context of identity formation.

The Assay Site Ceramics
The Assay site collection contains a total of 435 tablewares and teaware vessels. Of
these, 297 (63.8%) are earthenware, 134 (30.8%) are porcelain, and 4 (0.9%) are stoneware.

58

Pearlwares are further divided because they are typically classified by decoration, such as shell-edged, dipped, or
China glaze. In fact, the term “pearlware” was not used by manufacturers in the eighteenth century (Lockett 1996).
Pearlwares from the Telco site are not analyzed in this way because of the limited number of vessels and the lack of
significance for such an analysis as applied to this particular assemblage.
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Pearlware is the most common ware type (n = 222; 51%), followed by Chinese export porcelain
(n = 131; 30.1%), creamware (n = 69; 15.9%), refined redwares (n = 6; 1.4%), dry-bodied or
felspathic stonewares (n = 4; 0.9%), and hard-paste porcelain (n = 3; 0.7%) (Charts 5.1 and 5.2).
A database of tablewares and teawares is presented in Appendix B, Tables B.1 and B.2.

Chart 5.1. Assay Feature 18 by Ware Type
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Chart 5.2. Assay Feature 18 Pearlware by Decoration
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The MCD for this assemblage is 1799. The TPQ for the feature is 1802, found on a
transfer-printed creamware jug bearing a tribute to Thomas Jefferson and the year, during
Jefferson’s presidency. The TAQ is 1807 based on the landfill date for the water lot where the
deposit was located.59

Assay Feature 18 Tablewares
Tablewares (n = 180) are predominately shell-edged pearlware (n = 74; 41.1%),
overwhelmingly green (n = 67) with only a few blue vessels (n = 7). Creamware is the second
largest category (n = 63; 35.0%) with a mixture of rim types. Blue-painted Chinese porcelains
comprise the third tableware category (n = 24; 13.3%). All three of these wares represent sets60
although it cannot be said definitively that every vessel included in the above counts would have
been used as part of these sets. It should also be noted that the motifs on the Chinese export
porcelain do not all match. They include at least three identifiable patterns: the “Two Birds”
motif (n = 6), the “Fuel Bearer” motif (n = 3), and the “Pagoda and Palm” pattern (n = 5).61
These three patterns and the elements of the other vessels with unknown or unidentifiable motifs
are similar enough, however, that they could have been used together, with all patterns including
water, bridges, pagodas, and small figures. The three sets of tablewares are presented in Table
5.1.

59

This date range might be further narrowed by the presence of a creamware jug with a poem by Edward Rushton,
published in 1806, which would change the TPQ and place the deposition date within a short one-year range
between 1806 and 1807. The poem, however, was likely written and may have been known and used on
transferware prior to its publication. It is less likely that the TAQ for the feature is incorrect given the nature of the
structure, which utilizes two wharves—a building methodology that would seem to be logistically impractical once
the property was landfilled. Of course, historical records on the date of landfill could be inaccurate.
60
A set is determined for the purposes of this thesis by the presence of a minimum of three vessels comprising two
or more vessel forms, with at least one table or supper plate (9- to 10-inch).
61
“Pagoda and Palm” is my own name that I have used for convenience, not an official pattern name.
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Total

Other

Jug

Sauce boat

Serving
dish/tureen

Platter

Bowl

Soup dish

Plate

Muffin

Twiffler

Table plate

Supper plate

Table 5.1. Assay Site Feature 18 Tableware Sets

Pearlware,
Shell-edged
–green

7

–blue
TOTAL

1
8

16

1

25

16

1
2

2
27

13
1
1

1

3

1
1
2

13

1

3

2

1

2

4

4

7

67
1
caster 7
1 74

Creamware
Royal rim
Bath/plain rim
undecorated/
indeterminate

2
3

2
2

1

12

2

1

transferprinted
TOTAL
Ch. Porcelain,
Blue on white
Two Birds
Fuel Bearer

3

2

1

Landscape
TOTAL

2
5

1

6

1
2

3
4
sh
bwl 4
1
flatwr 10
5 23

4
4

11

1

4 63

5

3
8

5

14

2

Pagoda/Palm

12

10

2

3

6

4

9
1
pie 22
1
mug 26
2
mug 6

There are a few other assemblage characteristics worth noting. In terms of vessels for
individual food consumption as opposed to serving vessels, the vast majority of the former are
shell-edged pearlware (n = 67; 56.8%) while the latter are largely creamware (n = 32; 80.0%),
albeit with two types of rim molding. These figures, however, may be skewed by the fact that
there seem to be an inordinately large number of shell-edged muffins and creamware jugs.
There are a relatively similar number of creamware (n = 28; 23.7%) and porcelain (n =23;
19.5%) individual vessels, but there is only one possible porcelain serving item. Shell-edged
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serving vessels make up a fraction of the tableware (n = 7; 17.5%). While the assemblage
contains three sets of dishes, then, each looks very different. The porcelain set either had serving
vessels that were more carefully curated and/or retained after breakage or it was used with less
expensive serving items. The shell-edged and creamware sets may have been mixed on the
table; both sets, however, have sufficient individual and serving dishes to have been used
independently as the assemblage would only represent a portion of the entire tableware set.

Assay Feature 18 Teawares
Of the 255 teawares in the Assay site feature 18 assemblage, pearlware comprises a
slight majority (n = 129; 50.6%). Most of these are painted (n = 110; 85.3% of pearlware) with
over half of those being polychrome (n = 66; 60% of painted pearlware) and approximately onethird being blue floral or chinoiserie (n = 33; 30% of painted pearlware). Porcelains make up a
marginally smaller percentage of the teaware assemblage than pearlwares (n = 110; 43.1%) with
virtually all being overglaze polychrome or sepia and/or black enamels. Six are decorated solely
with gilt (5.5% of porcelain teawares) while only four are blue underglaze (3.6% of porcelains)
and one is undecorated (0.9% of porcelains). The few remaining teawares consist of blackglazed or Astbury-type redware and molded or undecorated creamware (each n = 6; 2.3%) and
felspathic or black or red dry-bodied stoneware (n = 4; 1.6%).
There are several sets of teawares in the assemblage.62 One blue on white painted floral
set of pearlware consisting of tea cups (n = 3) and saucers (n = 19) does not exhibit any use
wear.63 The original site report concluded that these were likely never used (Louis Berger

62

Teawares sets are identified for the purpose of this thesis by the presence of a minimum of three vessels
comprising two or more vessel forms, one of which is a cup or a saucer.
63
These were designated “Motif 510” in the original site report.
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1990:IV-63). With such a large number of saucers and almost no other forms except for three
tea cups, combined with the lack of use wear, it makes sense that these were not used in the
household. It is very possible that they were purchased for sale by one of the merchants or
grocers and chipped or broken in transport. Whatever the explanation for the lack of use, for the
purposes of this analysis, they are considered in the overall data but not as part of the domestic
assemblage.
The collection contains at minimum nine other sets of teawares (Table 5.2). The majority
of these are porcelain (n = 6 sets) while the remainder are pearlware (n = 3 to 4 sets).64 The
largest pearlware set, designated “motif 512” in the original report, is decorated in underglaze
enamels with a wide yellow and brown band at the rim and orange and blue floral sprigs and
swags. There are eleven saucers and ten tea cups in this pattern, with an additional tea cup
bearing a slight variation on the theme (which I have designated “motif 512a”). There are
several other polychrome vessels in blues and browns comprising three different patterns:
“asterisks and eyes” (motif 511), trellis pattern, and “propeller” pattern. Because of the shared
colors, these are considered as a set. There are blue underglaze-painted pearlwares with the
China House pattern (n = 4) and blue transfer-printed wares with non-matching Chinoiserie
landscape patterns (n = 4). A transfer-printed willow pattern tea pot could also have been used
with either of these sets.
The largest porcelain tea set bears an armorial crest with the initials “CVB” and
neoclassical rim and border patterns in sepia, black, and gilt (n = 23). This set comprises a
number of forms including tea cups, saucers, a slop bowl, a sugar bowl and lid, and a twiffler or
Although the Assay report defines “sets” as including more than saucers and teacups (Louis Berger 1990:IV-72),
here they are defined by the number of vessels including at minimum two vessel forms. Given that sugars,
creamers, and the like were singular, they would have been more carefully curated and simply by their number less
likely to show up in a deposit.
64
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tray. The second largest set (n = 14) is a polychrome floral motif designated motif 133 in the site
report (Louis Berger 1990:IV-72). The overglaze enamels on this set are largely degraded but
the pattern contains floral swags. Other sets are represented only by cups and saucers: a
landscape with buildings pattern in sepia (n = 13), a bird (possibly a partridge) on a branch in
red, black, brown, and gilt (n = 7), an armorial crest with the initials “JE” in gilt, black, and
degraded colors (n = 4), and another armorial motif in red, black, and gilt with a canon and flags
(n = 3). All possible teaware sets are presented in Table 5.2.

Pearlware
Polychrome
–Motif 512/a
Blue/brown
–Motif 511
–Trellis
–Propeller
Blue painted
–China House
–Chinoiserie
Blue transferprinted
–Willow
–Chinoiserie LS
TOTAL
Porcelain
CVB
133C (floral)
sepia landscape
Bird on branch
JE
Canon/flags
TOTAL

11
3
1

Total

Tea pot

Tray/plate

Creamer

Sugar bowl

Slop bowl

Saucer

Tea cup

Handled
cup

Table 5.2. Assay Site Feature 18 Teaware Sets

10/1

22

1

4
2
1

1
1

2
1

18
8
1
6
5

1

1

2

1
1
21

3

1

4
1
1

1
2

1

37

1

1

14

3

12
3
6
2
3
2

1

1

1 twiffler
1 1 muffin

23
7
12
7
4
3

28

1

1

1

56
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The Telco Site Ceramics
Feature AX from the Telco site contains a total of 26 tableware and teaware vessels: 65
21 are earthenware (80.8%) and 5 are Chinese export porcelain (19.2%). Pearlware makes up
almost half of the assemblage (n = 12; 46.1%), followed by creamware (n = 9; 34.6%), and
Chinese export porcelain (n = 5; 19.2%) (Chart 5.3). The tableware and teaware databases are
presented in Appendix B, Tables B.3 and B.4.

Chart 5.3. Telco Feature AX by Ware Type
14
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Number of vessels
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Pearlware
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Ware Type

The MCD for this assemblage is 1799. The TPQ for the feature is 1805, found on a onecent piece contained in the deposit (Rockman et al. 1982:175). The TAQ is 1816, prior to the

65

Diana Wall (1994) used this same feature in her analysis of ceramics and gender. Her numbers (total vessels n =
35) differ from the ones presented here (Wall 1994:199-200). The likely explanation is that some of the artifacts
were out for display or conservation when I did my analysis at the New York State Museum. The Telco collection
had not yet been fully processed by the museum, so they did not have complete data on the assemblage. The
numbers used here reflect all of the artifacts that were provided for me to personally view and catalogue. I note the
discrepancies and any effect on the analysis in footnotes. Given the current pandemic, it is not possible for me to
review the artifacts at this time to resolve the discrepancy.
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December 4 fire that destroyed the building (NYEP 5 December 1816:2), although this date is
likely earlier as none of the wares exhibits evidence of charring or burning.

Telco Feature AX Tablewares
Tablewares (n = 15) consist wholly of creamware (n = 8; 53.3%) and pearlware (n = 7;
46.7%). These include two sets: Bath rim creamware (n = 5) and shell-edged pearlware (n = 5)
(Table 5.3). The latter, consisting of three different vessel forms, are almost exclusively blue (n
= 4) with a single green shell-edged soup dish.66 This may have been an extra piece or could
indicate a mixing of colors as found in both the Assay and Beekman Street sites. All of the
shell-edged plates have visible use wear, some heavy. One of the two additional pearlware
vessels likely was used with the shell-edged set: a platter with a molded edge and blue
underglaze linear border. A polychrome painted tankard with a floral motif is the final pearlware
vessel.
Creamware vessels comprise Bath rim individual and serving vessels (n = 5) and a single
Royal-rimmed soup dish.67 Like the green shell-edged soup dish, this may have been an extra
piece used as needed, an anomaly picked up by one of the merchants who inhabited the site, or
it may indicate a hodgepodge of different rim styles. The heavy use wear on the dish suggests it
may have been used over a long period of time, perhaps representing an older set of which
fewer pieces remained. Additionally, since the overall vessel numbers are small, this deposit

Wall’s data (1994:199) does not shift the overall picture of the shell-edged wares; in fact, the proportion of blue
to green wares remains the same (80% blue, 20% green). It does, however, shift the numbers relative to the
creamware set slightly. Whereas with the data presented here the creamware category is larger by one vessel, this is
reversed using Wall’s data, where the shell-edged category is larger by one vessel.
67
It is in the creamware rim styles that Wall’s data shifts the picture most significantly. While the number of Bath
(deemed “plain” in Wall) rims are consistent, the number of Royal rims increases by three, for a total of four
vessels with Royal rims and five with Bath rims. This could still indicate mixing but might be more suggestive of
an early set supplemented or replaced by the later, plainer rim.
66
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may represent only a very small portion of the domestic wares used in the household. The final
two creamware vessels are undecorated bowls.
Table 5.3. Telco Feature AX Tableware Sets
Table
plate
Creamware
Bath rim
Royal rim1
Undecorated
TOTAL

Twiffler

1

1

Soup dish

Platter

Serving
dish

1
1

1

2

2

1

Bowl

TOTAL

2

5
1
2

2

8

2

Pearlware
Shell-edged2
–blue
–green
Painted
–blue lined
TOTAL

2

2

4
1

1

2

2

1

1
1

1
6

1

Wall (1994:199) shows an additional three Royal rimmed vessels: a second soup dish, a platter, and a table
plate.
2
Wall’s data (1994:199) includes four additional blue vessels (two soup dishes, one muffin, and a third table
plate) and one additional green vessel (a platter).

Telco Feature AX Teawares
The Telco assemblage contains teawares (n = 9) with a variety of decoration but nothing
that clearly constitutes a set (Table 5.4). There are two pairs of matching vessels: two
underglaze polychrome tea cups with a matching pattern although produced by different
painters, and a grisaille floral tea cup and saucer. All of the other tea wares have unique
decoration. For the purposes of this study, given the small overall number of tea vessels the two
pairs of matching patterns are considered to represent sets.68 A polychrome floral slop bowl with

68

Although Wall shows a total of 13 tea vessels, it is not clear from her data table whether any of the additional
vessels match those mentioned above. It is possible that there is an additional tea cup and saucer set of Chinese
porcelain with floral decoration in overglaze enamels.
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a different motif but similar color scheme is included with the polychrome floral wares. The
creamware coffee pot may have been used with the polychrome pieces as they have a slightly
off-white tint to their glaze that is similar to the appearance of the coffee pot.
Table 5.4. Telco Feature AX Teaware Sets
Tea cup

Saucer

Tea pot

Creamware
undecorated

Coffee pot

Slop bowl

TOTAL

1

Pearlware
polychrome floral

2

Chinese porcelain
grisaille floral

1

1
1

1

2

The Beekman Street Site Ceramics
The Beekman Street assemblage contains a total of 148 vessels: 66 tablewares, 75
teawares, and 7 vessels that could not be definitively placed in either category. Pearlwares,
Chinese porcelains, and creamwares are relatively close in number with pearlware being the
largest group of the three (n = 57; 38.5%), Chinese export porcelain the next largest (n = 45;
30.4%), and creamware the third (n = 41; 27.7%). The remaining vessels consist of hard-paste
porcelain (n = 2; 1.4%), Astbury-type redware (n = 2; 1.4%), and black basalt stoneware (n =1;
0.7%) (Charts 5.4 and 5.5). The tableware and teaware databases are presented in Appendix B,
Tables B.5 and B.6
The MCD for the assemblage is 1797. The TPQ is 1800 based on a plate memorializing
the death of George Washington, which occurred in December of 1799.69 The TAQ is 1823,
which is the year that the buildings on what is now Beekman Street were razed and the street

69

3

The production and shipping of the plate would almost certainly have taken at minimum several months.
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was extended from Pearl Street through the former lots to the East River (CCCNY 1917
XIII:257). The ceramics in the collection are more consistent with the earlier end of this date
range in terms of manufacturing and popularity (and MCD) but could have been used within a
domestic setting through this entire period of time.

Chart 5.4. Beekman Street Feature FS1 by Ware Type
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Chart 5.5. Beekman Street Feature FS1 Pearlware by
Decoration
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Beekman Street Feature FS1 Tablewares
The FS1 assemblage from Beekman Street contains sets of both tablewares and
teawares. Tablewares (n = 65)70 are very similar to the Assay and Telco sites, with a set each of
shell-edged pearlwares and creamwares, but like the Assay site, they contain a third, blue-onwhite Chinese-themed set, here in pearlware rather than the porcelain found at the Assay site
(although the assemblage contains three porcelain serving dishes in this color) (Table 5.5).
The first set is creamware, predominantly decorated with a Royal rim (n = 13) but also
including some Bath-rimmed vessels (n = 6). In addition, one plate has a scalloped rim. All of
the creamware, including plates, bowls, and serving items, has apparent use wear, with some
being quite heavily used. The number and variety of vessels, despite the different rim types,
indicate a set of creamware tablewares, mainly Royal rim but likely supplemented with other
rim types.
The second set of tablewares is blue and green shell-edged pearlware (n = 22 including
both the creamware shell-edged plate and the American-themed shell-edged soup dish). Among
the shell-edged vessels, green (n = 13) is slightly more common than blue (n = 9), but unlike the
other collections, this appears to be a truly mixed color set. The shell-edged patterns are both
rococo and neoclassical styles (n = 9 rococo, n = 10 neoclassical), and as with the Assay
collection, edge patterns vary further within the two main categories. There are also 2 octagonal
plates (and 1 unidentifiable serving dish). Both colors come in a variety of vessel forms,
including serving vessels. Most have obvious use wear.

70

Seven vessels could not be assigned definitively to either table or tea category and are excluded from this portion
of the analysis. They consist of two creamware hollowware vessels with annular molding that could be creamers or
jugs (vessels 38 and 41), three pearlware bowls with blue transfer-printed Chinoiserie decoration that may be slop
bowls or used with the blue Chinoiserie table setting (vessels 77, 100, and 103), one pearlware hollowware vessel
of unknown form, also with blue transfer printing (vessel 98), and one brown-glazed redware hollowware vessel
that could be a mug or a creamer (vessel 160).
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Total

Tankard

Jug

Platter

Cov dish/
Tureen

Serv dish

Bowl

Soup
dish

Plate

Muffin

Twiffler

Table
plate

Table 5.5. Beekman Street Feature FS1 Tableware Sets

Creamware
Royal rim

7

Bath/plain rim

3

scalloped rim

1

2

1

1

3

13

2

6
1

undecorated

2

1
1
salad

impressed

2

3

transferprinted
TOTAL

11

1

2

0

2

2

1

5

3
1
green

1

1

2

1

3

2

5

1

1

2

27

Pearlware
Shell-edged
–green1
–blue
–octagonal

1

1

1

1

7
2

1
blue
6

3

2

6

2

1
2

1

22

1

–floral

1

–China Bell Tower

12

1
blue

–transferprinted
TOTAL
Transferprinted,
blue Chinoiserie
–Pagoda on the
Bridge

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

4

–landscape
TOTAL

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

8

Porcelain
Blue floral

2

1

3

TOTAL

2

1

3

1

One green shell-edged plate is creamware. It is considered in the analysis with pearlware as the decoration, not
the ware type, would have been the primary characteristic defining its use in a domestic setting.

Like the Assay site, the Beekman Street collection includes a third set of tableware (n =
8). While the third set at both sites is a blue-on-white landscape motif, the individual placesetting vessels from Beekman Street are transfer-printed pearlware as compared to the Assay
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site’s more expensive Chinese porcelain. The Beekman Street patterns are similar but not all
identical. They include the China Bell Tower pattern (n = 4), the Pagoda on the Bridge pattern
(n = 1), and an unidentified landscape motif (n = 1). There are five additional vessels that could
have been used with the set. A single pearlware plate has a printed floral rim decoration with an
unknown central motif; this could also have been a landscape. A serving platter does have a
central floral motif and is printed in a lighter blue than the other vessels. The Chinoiserie
flowers, however, could have been seen as sufficiently similar for use in serving food. Finally,
there are three porcelain blue-on-white serving vessels with floral motifs that could also have
been used with the pearlware table set.71 The platter and all of the plates (with the exception of
the floral plate represented only by a rim sherd) exhibit use wear.

Beekman Street Feature FS1 Teawares
The Beekman Street teawares (n = 75) include up to three sets as well as three additional
groupings of similar design that could have been used as a mismatched “set” (Table 5.6).
Beaded-rim creamware comprises the clearest set of teaware (n = 8), combined with three
molded serving vessels.72 The tea cups and a muffin all show cutlery marks. There is also one
muffin with an overglaze brown floral decoration on the marly that could have been used with
this set.

71

It is possible that the two relishes could be miscategorized tea stands but given that there is no teaware set in this
color/motif it is more likely that they are tableware.
72
The sugar bowl is represented by a lid, which could belong to a teapot but given the lack of other sherds that
might be part of a teapot, for this analysis it is considered to be a sugar bowl.
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1
2

1

2
1
child

2
3
2 child

2
1

1
1
3

1

TOTAL

6

10

1

Porcelain
grisaille
–trellis
–turret
–floral

1

2
1

1

–China House
Transferprinted, blue
–Chinoiserie LS
–other/ indet
–floral

–neoclassical, gilt
American Eagle
TOTAL

1

1

1

1

1

1

8
2
1
11

5
4
4
2
3

1

1
4
7

1

1

The second set of teawares is Chinese export porcelain with an American eagle in
overglaze sepia, black, and gilt (n = 4). While saucers are the only vessel form for this pattern,
there are several sherds bearing the same rim motif that could be teacups. Combined with the
number of saucers these wares are considered here as a set. The final set is blue painted
pearlware with the China House pattern (n = 4). While three of the four vessels are children’s
there is a single saucer of normal size that suggests matching vessels for adults.
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18

3
2
1

1

2

Total

Tray or
stand

Sugar

Cream

1

5

Pearlware
Painted
–polychrome floral

Tea pot

1

Bowl

1

Slop bowl

Muffin

5

Saucer

Creamware
Beaded rim
Molded/plain
Painted, overglaze
brown
TOTAL

Handled
cup

Tea cup

Table 5.6. Beekman Street Feature FS1 Teawares

1
4
11

In addition to the sets just described, three other mismatched “sets” are laid out in Table
5.6. There are nine blue transfer-printed vessels with different patterns but similar enough to
have potentially been used together. Six are Chinoiserie or possibly romantic prints but there are
three matching floral saucers. Six grisaille vessels in three patterns, neoclassical and floral, and
a black and gilt teapot with a sprig-molded final might have been paired. Finally, there are two
motifs that appear in pairs, but are not included in the chart: a matching orange and gray floral
porcelain tea cup and saucer, and two handled cups with a similar polychrome rose pattern.

The Sites in Comparative Perspective
This section compares the data presented for the three sites considered in this study. It
takes the same broad to specific focus, beginning with ware types in the overall assemblage,
then dividing the ceramics into tablewares and teawares, and finally looking at sets. All three
sites have a similar date range within the first two decades of the nineteenth century. Mean
ceramic dates are within one year of each other. All of the sites have similar resident
demographics. This data will provide the basis for a meaningful comparison and allow for
broader generalizations about the wares being used in the commercial heart of New York City
during the Federal period.

Ware Types, Tablewares, and Teawares
Table 5.7 shows the assemblages compared by ware type. In all three features,
pearlwares are the largest ware type, accounting for more than half of all ceramics in the Assay
collection (51.0%), slightly less than half for Telco (46.1%), and over one-third for Beekman
Street (38.5%). The assemblages diverge somewhat from here. The other two ware types present
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in significant amounts in all collections are creamware and Chinese export porcelain. 73
Porcelain is the second largest category in two of the assemblages, Assay (30.8%) and Beekman
Street (31.7%), but third in the Telco assemblage (19.2%). Instead, creamware is the second
largest category in the latter (34.6%) and the third largest in the Assay (15.9%) and Beekman
Street (27.7%) collections. Stonewares and redwares are absent in the Telco feature, but
redwares account for less than 2% and stonewares less than 1% in both the Assay and Beekman
Street features.
Table 5.7. Assay, Telco, and Beekman Street Assemblages by Ware Type
Assay Feature 18
n
Creamware
Pearlware
Porcelain1
Redware2
Stoneware,
dry-bodied
TOTAL

%

69
222
134

15.9
51.0
30.8

06

1.4

04
435

0.9
100

Telco Feature AX
n
09
12
05

26

%
34.6
46.1
19.2

99.9

Beekman St Feature FS1
n
%
41
57
47

27.7
38.5
31.7

02

1.4

01
148

0.7
100

1

Chinese export porcelain accounts for 100% of the Telco assemblage porcelains and >95% of the Assay and
Beekman Street assemblages (other hard-paste porcelains: n = 3 (Assay); n = 2 (Beekman)).
2
Redware includes black-glazed redware and Astbury-type or other lead-glazed redware.

Chart 5.6 illustrates a few additional characteristics of the assemblages. Beekman Street
shows less variance between the categories than the other sites, with numbers declining slightly
and steadily from pearlware to porcelain to creamware. There is only a 10-point difference
between the largest and smallest grouping. For both the Assay and Telco sites, there are larger
disparities between categories, with Assay having a full 35-point difference: 20 points between
its largest ware type, pearlware, and the second largest, porcelain and 15 points between the
latter and the smallest category, creamware. Telco has a 27-point deviation between its largest

73

Non-Chinese export porcelain is absent in the Telco assemblage and comprises an insignificant percentage of the
other two collections.
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and smallest groupings: 12 points between the first (pearlware) and second (creamware) and 15
between the second and third (porcelain) categories. The Assay and Telco collections also differ
from Beekman Street in that their third ceramic category for each is relatively small, where the
Assay creamwares and the Telco porcelains each comprise less than one-fifth of the total
ceramics. The smallest Beekman Street category, creamware, is over one-quarter of the
assemblage. These distinctions may be insignificant but could also be related to the greater
wealth at the Assay site (the ability to purchase more expensive porcelains and the freedom to
discard outdated creamwares). They may also simply reflect the preferences of the purchasers.

Percentage of Feature Assemblage

Chart 5.6. Comparison of Assemblages by Ware Type
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The ware type numbers speak to the shift in popularity from creamware to pearlware at
the end of the eighteenth century, but also to the popularity in this period of a few decorative
types of pearlware, particularly shell-edged tablewares and polychrome painted teawares. In two
of the sites these two decorative types combined account for greater than half of the pearlwares
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(Assay 63.9%; Telco 75.0%) and in the third site, for only slightly less than half (Beekman
Street 49.1%).74
Shell-edged wares represent the largest decorative category of pearlware at all three
sites: Assay (33.3%); Telco (41.7%); Beekman Street (40.3%). Shell-edged wares were
extremely popular by the end of the eighteenth century and were found in most middle-class and
many upper-class homes, so these findings are consistent with expectations. The comparable
number of blue transfer-printed pearlwares at Beekman Street may be explained by the fact that
this likely is the latest of the three deposits. Blue transfer printed wares became a more popular
form of tableware by 1820 (Wall 1994:142), although by this time the type was shifting to
whiteware as opposed to pearlware.
Despite these differences, broadly speaking, there is nothing unusual or anomalous in the
big-picture data from these assemblages. Overall, the data is consistent with Wall’s (1994:141–
142) chronology. Variances may be accounted for by differences in wealth, where the largest
percentage of porcelain and the replacement of outdated creamware with fashionable shelledged pearlware is explained by the financial capacity of the residents and the reproduction of
status through consumption of the latest ceramic commodities.
As with the individual site data, meaningful comparison of the assemblages requires
breaking down the ceramics into those wares used on the table versus those used for tea to
account for the different social contexts of use. Not surprisingly, this alters the percentages of
ware and decorative types in both the tableware (Table 5.8; Chart 5.7) and teaware (Table 5.9;
Chart 5.8) context. Discrepancies in the total number of tablewares plus teawares compared to

74

The numbers are 74 shell-edged and 68 polychrome painted pearlwares for the Assay site (n =142), 5 shell-edged
and 4 polychrome painted for the Telco site (n = 9), and 23 shell-edged and 5 polychrome painted for Beekman
Street (n = 28).
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the total vessel count in Table 5.1 are due to vessels that could not clearly be assigned to either
the table or tea category.
Table 5.8. Tablewares for Feature 18, Feature AX, and Feature FS1 by Ware Type and Decorative
Type

Creamware
Royal rim
Bath/plain rim
Other molded rim
Molded
Transfer-printed
Undecorated/indet

Assay Feature 18
n
%
63
35.0
08
4.4
22
12.2
04
2.2
06
3.3
23
12.8

Telco Feature AX
n
%
08
53.3
01
06.7
05
33.3
02
13.3

Beekman Feature FS1
n
%
27
40.9
13
19.7
06
09.1
01
01.5
03
04.5
01
01.5
03
04.5

Pearlware
Shell-edged1
Painted underglaze
Transfer-printed
Molded
Slip decorated
Undecorated/indet

93
74
04
03
05
04
03

51.7
41.1
2.2
1.7
2.8
2.2
1.7

07
05
02
-

46.7
33.3
13.3
-

34
22
10
01
01
-

51.5
33.3
15.2
01.5
01.5
-

Porcelain
Painted underglaze
Painted overglaze
Other

24
24
-

13.3
13.3
-

-

-

03
03
-

04.5
04.5
-

-

-

-

-

02
01
01

03.0
01.5
01.5

180

100

15

100

66

99.9

Other
stoneware, impressed
redware, glazed
Total

1. For Beekman Street, the creamware shell-edged plate is included here as the decoration rather than the ware
type is the most salient feature for the subsequent analysis. The American-themed (Columbia) plate is
categorized with shell-edged being the predominant decorative technique and the transfer print being secondary
in terms of what other wares it might have been used with in a table setting.
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Percentage of Tablewares by Site

Chart 5.7. Comparison of Tablewares by Ware Type
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Not surprisingly, ware type percentages shift when divided into table and tea categories.
Among tablewares, pearlware remains the most common ware type for the Assay site and
Beekman Street site, comprising slightly more than half of these collections (approximately
51%). For Telco, creamware is predominant (53.3%), although pearlware still constitutes a
significant portion of the tablewares (46.7%). Creamware is the second largest group for the
Assay and Beekman Street sites, with a larger discrepancy between categories in the former
collection. The Assay site has far fewer creamwares than pearlwares, over 15 percentage points
less (35.0%), while there is a slightly smaller differential of approximately 10 points for
Beekman Street (40.9%). Regardless of the differentials, creamware comprises a much more
significant portion of both sites’ tablewares than of the overall assemblage, indicating its
importance for meals as opposed to teas. While Telco only has two ware types, Assay and
Beekman Street both have porcelain tablewares. The number at Beekman Street is small (n = 3,
4.5%) and limited to serving vessels but the Assay site has a significant number (n = 24; 14.3%)
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indicating individual porcelain place settings comprising a set. Finally, the Beekman Street
tablewares are the only collection to include two additional types, Astbury-type redware and
black basalt stoneware, albeit only one vessel of each. Overall these numbers reflect the
predominance of shell-edged pearlware and creamware table setting in most middle- and upperclass homes of this period, at least in the first decade of the nineteenth century, the shifting
preference for decorated pearlwares over the plainer creamwares, and the affluence of the Assay
site occupants who could afford Chinese export porcelain tablewares, which were less common
in meal settings than in teawares.
Table 5.9. Teaware for Feature 18, Feature AX, and Feature FS1 by Ware Type and Decorative Type

Creamware
molded rim (beaded)
molded
painted overglaze
undecorated

Assay Feature 18
n
%
06
02.6
02
00.9
04
01.7

Telco Feature AX
n
%
01
09.1
01
09.1

Beekman Feature FS1
n
%
11
14.7
08
10.7
01
01.3
01
01.3
01
01.3

Pearlware
shell-edged
painted underglaze1
painted overglaze
transferprinted
molded
slip decorated

107
80
08
12
06
01

46.3
34.6
03.5
05.2
02.6
00.4

05
04
01
-

45.5
36.4
09.1
-

20
01
08
02
09
-

26.7
01.3
10.7
02.7
12.0
-

Porcelain
painted overglaze
painted underglaze
gilt
undecorated

109
98
04
06
01

47.2
42.4
01.7
02.6
00.4

05
05
-

45.5
45.5
-

44
37
07
-

58.7
49.3
09.3
-

09
03
01
03
02

03.9
01.3
00.4
01.3
00.9

-

-

-

-

231

100

11

100

75

100

Other
stoneware, impressed
stoneware, other
redware, glazed
redware engine-turned
Total1

1. For the Assay site, this count excludes the unused Motif 510 saucers as the analysis below examines ceramics
that would have been used by the residents of 91 and 93 Front Street.
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Chart 5.8. Comparison of Teawares by Ware Type
Percentage of Teawares by Site
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In contrast to the predominance of pearlwares and creamwares in table settings,
porcelains predominate among ceramics used for tea, followed closely by pearlwares. In all
three assemblages, porcelain is the largest teaware type category, although there is an equal
number of porcelain and pearlware vessels in the Telco collection (n = 5, 45.5%). There is little
difference in the numbers of these two wares among the Assay ceramics, constituting less than
one percentage point (porcelain n = 109, 47.2%; pearlware n = 107, 46.3%). The Beekman
Street teawares, in contrast, are overwhelmingly porcelain (58.7%) with more than 20
percentage points fewer pearlwares (26.7%). All three sites have some creamware with
Beekman Street having the most (14.7%). Telco has far less creamware (9.1%) while Assay has
even less (2.6%). Lastly, the Assay teawares are the only ones to include stoneware and redware
vessels (1.7% stonewares and 2.2% redwares).
As with tablewares, these numbers are consistent with ceramic fashion in the early
1800s. Porcelain teawares were slightly more expensive but had become more widely affordable
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since the onset of direct American trade after the Revolutionary War and increasing production
by Chinese potters (often accompanied by a decline in quality [Hume 1969:261]). Polychrome
pearlwares were also the most popular teaware during the period from 1795 through the early
nineteenth century, partly due to the limited availability of cobalt for blue painted wares during
the Napoleonic Wars (MACL 2002c). It is slightly surprising that there is no polychrome
pearlware set at Beekman Street, but it appears that the occupants opted to keep their beaded
creamware set instead. This would have been a suitable ceramic for family teas and breakfast
and the polychrome may not have been needed.

Decorative Technique and Relative Cost
Decorative technique is important in considering the cost of wares and ultimately the
meaning being produced at the table. Earthenwares were referred to in catalogs, price lists, and
account books by their decoration (painted, edged, printed, dipped, etc.) and this, rather than the
ware type, was what determined the price of these wares (Miller 1980:3). Molded bodies and
rims were part of the manufacturing process. Green wares were formed in a mold to impress the
pattern or motif into the clay before firing. While the initial creation of the mold would involve
some cost, molds were constantly reused, and the decoration did not require any additional
firing once the glaze was set. Particularly for common patterns such as shell-edged, the
increased cost would have been minimal. Some impressed motifs required additional work and
skill to apply as did sprig molding. Painting and transfer printing both involved more
craftspeople and at least one additional firing. Painters, engravers, and printers all had to be
paid. The enamels or inked prints were applied to fired clay bodies and required one
(underglaze) or two (overglaze) additional firings. Controlling the temperatures in these
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additional firings also required a skilled worker, as temperatures needed to be hot enough to set
the design but not so hot as to ruin it.
Miller (1980:3–4) presents four broad categories of ceramic decoration, each category
increasing in production cost and sale price: undecorated, minimally decorated, painted, and
printed. Undecorated ceramics are the baseline (largely creamwares, or CC wares to use the
potters’ and Miller’s term).75 Vessels with “minimal” decoration, including shell-edged and slipdecorated wares, were only slightly more expensive (Miller 1980:3). In 1804, the cost of a 9- to
10-inch shell-edged plate was 1.33 times that of the same vessel in CC ware (Miller 1991:12).
Painted motifs increased the costs of material and labor, but also required artisans who had the
ability to duplicate standard patterns (Miller 1980:4). In 178776 a painted supper or table plate
was 1.5 times the cost of an undecorated one (Miller 1991:13). Enameled wares (painted
overglaze) were more expensive than underglaze colors due to the cost of an additional firing to
set the design (Miller 1991:7). In 1804, the cost differential of enameled plate compared to a CC
ware plate was 3.67 (Miller 1991:13). Miller places transfer-printed wares as the most
expensive: in 1796 they were 4.33 times more costly than CC wares for a 9- to 10-inch plate
(Miller 1980:4; 1991:14).
In addition to these four general categories, Miller provides three other relevant pieces of
data on ceramic value for basalt, porcelain, and decorative gilding. Two bowls of black basalt
could be purchased for the same price as 12 CC ware bowls, which means basalt was six times
more expensive (Miller 1980:12). Porcelains could not be compared as precisely since they are
typically separate from other wares in price and shipping lists and other archival material. Miller

It is not clear whether “CC wares” include those with molded rims, which would presumably have been slightly
more expensive than plain rims given the cost of the mold and the increased potential for production errors.
76
This is the closest year in Miller’s data to the time frame for the three assemblages.
75
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(1980:32) characterizes porcelains simply as “top of the line” (although it is useful to recall
Hume’s [1969:261] bemoaning of the decreased decoration quality in the early 1800s). Finally,
gilding was quite expensive (Miller 1991:10), obviously as it required gold, but also due to the
process and skill involved in grinding, applying, firing, and burnishing the gilt (Hunt 1979).
Tables 5.10 and 5.11 show the total numbers for those tablewares and teawares,
respectively, that could be placed into a relative cost relationship based on Miller’s data and the
other information cited above.77 Charts 5.9 and 5.10 present this data in graphic form. Two
additional charts, Chart 5.11 and Chart 5.12, group the data into three categories: low cost
(undecorated and minimally decorated items), moderate cost (painted and printed earthenwares),
and high cost (porcelains and dry-bodied stonewares). This is not intended as a comprehensive
look at index values per Miller (1980, 1991), which is beyond the scope of this thesis, but to
give a general picture of the expense that may have been involved in acquiring ceramics for
each household. Percentages refer to the total number of vessels that appear in each table, not to
the overall total wares (if the two numbers differ). This was done as the goal is to create a
graphic image or snapshot of cost that can be compared between the three sites rather than a
detailed cost breakdown of the assemblages as a whole.

77

The cost relationship between porcelain and dry-bodied stoneware is not known. It is possible that these
categories should be reversed in the tables and graphs. This does not affect the “Comparative Cost of Tablewares
[Teawares] by Site,” Figures 5.9 and 5.10, as the porcelains and dry-bodied stonewares are both in the same group
of “high cost” ceramics so their relative value is irrelevant to the comparison as organized. Impressed and sprigmolded wares are not included as no cost data was available for these decorative techniques.
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Table 5.10. Tablewares for Feature 18, Feature AX, and Feature FS1 by Cost of Decoration
Assay Feature 18
Decorative Technique

Telco Feature AX

Beekman Feature FS1

n

%

n

%

n

%

undecorated

42

25.5

7

46.7

8

13.3

molded rim

8

4.8

1

6.7

14

23.3

78

47.3

5

33.3

22

36.7

painted

4

2.4

2

13.3

-

-

printed

4

2.4

-

-

10

16.7

printed overglaze

5

3.0

-

-

2

3.3

porcelain, painted

24

14.5

-

-

3

5.0

-

-

-

-

1

1.7

165

99.9

15

100

60

100

shell-edged or dipped

dry-bodied stoneware
TOTAL

Percentage of Total Feature Tablewares

Chart 5.9. Comparison of Tablewares by Relative Cost
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Table 5.11. Teawares for Feature 18, Feature AX, and Feature FS1 by Cost of Decoration
Assay Feature 18
n
%

Decorative Technique

Telco Feature AX
n
%

Beekman Feature FS1
n
%

Cream/Pearlware

4

1.9

1

9.1

1

1.3

undecorated

4

1.9

1

9.1

1

1.3

molded rim
shell-edged or dipped

1

0.5

-

-

8
1

10.8
1.3

80

37.7

4

36.4

8

10.8

8

3.8

-

-

3

4.1

12

5.7

1

9.1

9

12.2

painted underglaze

4

1.9

-

-

7

9.5

painted overglaze

25

11.8

2

18.2

17

23.0

gilt/overglz w/ gilt

74

34.9

3

27.3

20

27.0

4

1.9

-

-

-

-

212

100.1

11

100.1

74

100

painted
painted overglaze
printed
Porcelain

Stoneware, dry-bodied
TOTAL

Chart 5.10. Comparison of Teawares by Relative Cost
Percentage of All Feature Teawares
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Chart 5.11. Comparison of Overall Cost of Tablewares by Site
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Chart 5.12. Comparison of Overall Cost of Teawares by Site
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This analysis shows far more expense being invested in teawares than tablewares, which
reflects the importance of tea in establishing social and economic status. The contrast appears
starkly in a comparison of Chart 5.11 and Chart 5.12. Tablewares are overwhelmingly low-cost
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ceramic at more than three-quarters of the collection for Assay (77.6%) and Telco (87.6%) and
only slightly less for Beekman Street (73.3%). This can be accounted for partly by fashion,
particularly shell-edged pearlware, although fashion in this case is not completely separate from
cost. Edged wares were decorated and colorful but highly affordable, which meant the middle
class could purchase them in large numbers to adorn their dining tables, thus helping to produce
the fashion. Nevertheless, had a display of cost been important, there were other stylish options
available, as seen in the Assay site collection. The inhabitants owned a set of expensive
underglaze Chinese porcelain tableware that would have been used in more formal meals or for
entertaining, but low-cost ceramics still predominate. This is consistent with less resources
being expended on setting the dinner table as opposed to serving tea.
In contrast to tablewares, very few low-cost items are present among the teawares.
Rather, high-cost ceramics comprise more than half of the Assay (50.5%) and Beekman Street
(59.5%) teawares, and close to half of the Telco (45.5%) tea vessels. These are almost
exclusively Chinese porcelain vessels, with a few dry-bodied stonewares in the Assay
collection. It is significant that a large percentage of the high-cost wares were quite expensive
enameled porcelains with gilt decoration. Over one-third (34.9%) of the Assay site teawares fall
into this category while slightly more than one-quarter of the Telco (27.3%) and Beekman Street
(27.0%) porcelain teawares are also gilded.
Moderately-expensive ceramics (painted and printed earthenwares) also represent a
significant percentage of the teaware assemblages, although more so for Assay (47.2%) and
Telco (45.5%) than for Beekman Street (27.1%). This discrepancy is due to what was being
used at each site as “everyday” teaware. The residents of both the Assay and Telco sites have a
set of the popular polychrome-painted pearlwares (falling into the “moderate” category) while
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the everyday teawares at Beekman Street were the lower-priced beaded-rim creamware. In fact,
Beekman Street shows the highest percentage of low-cost wares of all three sites for this reason.
By site, the Assay ceramic assemblage suggests a greater degree of affluence than the
other two collections. Although the tableware chart looks similar to that of Beekman Street
(Chart 5.11), the set of high-cost Chinese porcelain distinguishes the Assay site. Even among
the more moderately-priced wares, the overglaze-printed creamwares stand out at the high-end
of this category. The ceramics also include an intricately-woven fruit basket and perforated
stand. As regards the teaware graph (Chart 5.12), Beekman Street stands out at first glance due
to the large percentage of high-cost wares. This is somewhat misleading, however, as Beekman
Street also has the lowest percentage of moderate-cost wares and the highest of low-cost wares.
When the moderate and high-cost categories are combined, they comprise over 90% of the
Assay and Telco teawares (in fact, 97.7% of the former), but 86.6% of the Beekman Street
teawares. Further, when the teawares are examined more closely, the Assay site can be seen to
contain numerous vessels that would have been quite expensive, including a black basalt tea pot
and creamer (suggesting a serving set of these wares), personalized teawares, and large numbers
of vessels with gilt decoration. It is important to note, however, that while the Assay site
analysis suggest that the residents were more affluent than those from the other two sites, both
the Telco and Beekman Street ceramics also display a degree of wealth. As far as specific
vessels, both sites have gilded porcelains, including a skillfully-painted set of American eagle
saucers in the Beekman Street collection and an elaborately-gilded teapot from the Telco site.
The Beekman Street tablewares contain a black basalt jug and two overglaze printed vessels,
including a shell-edged soup dish with an intricate American-themed print.
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Decorative Motifs
The final analysis is a look at the decorative motifs that are present in the assemblages.
Motifs carry both commonly recognized and personal meanings that would have been part of
the complex identity negotiations carried out via interactions at meals and tea.
Table 5.12 provides the raw number and the percentage of the total assemblage for
motifs present in each feature. Chart 5.13 provides a graphical look at the relative percentages
for all three features. Among tablewares, shell-edged vessels predominate in all three collections
(Assay: 41.1%; Telco: 33.3%; Beekman: 31.8%), although Telco has an equal number of Bath
rim creamware.78 Bath or plain rimmed creamware is the second-largest category for the Assay
site tableware, but unlike Telco it is dramatically smaller (12.2%) than the shell-edged group.
For Beekman Street, Royal rim creamware is the second largest category, and like Assay is a
significantly smaller percentage (19.7%) than shell-edged. It should be noted that both of these
creamware rim styles are present at all three sites but in small numbers where they are not the
second-most common motif (Royal rim at Assay [n = 8; 4.4%] and Telco [n = 1; 6.7%] and
Bath or plain rim at Beekman Street [n = 6; 9.1%]). Undecorated vessels, almost entirely
creamware, comprise more than one-tenth of the Assay (11.1%) and Telco (13.3%) tablewares,
but only a very small portion of the Beekman Street wares (3.0%). These numbers demonstrate
the popularity of shell-edged wares and their gradual replacement of minimally decorated
creamwares. The Royal rim motifs at Beekman Street, which were popular prior to the plainer
wares, may indicate more deliberate conservation of these dishes, showing some significance to
the motif. The undecorated vessels are largely individual creamware bowls (and some jugs).

78

Given that Bath rims are only minimally molded and overall appear plain, they are grouped here with plain
vessels. The Telco plates, however, all have Bath rims.
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This vessel form in creamware was typically not decorated, therefore the numbers probably do
not indicate a choice for plain vessels but for what was available in the vessel form.
Table 5.12. Decorative Motifs on Tablewares from Feature 18, Feature AX, and Feature FS1
Assay Feature 18
n
08
22
74
02
02
18
03
01
01
03
26
20
181

Decorative Motif
Royal rim
Scalloped rim
Bath or plain rim
Shell-edged1
Chinoiserie
Floral
Neoclassical
Ch. landscape
American themed
Romantic/pastoral
British themed
Lined, blue
Other
Motif unidentifiable
Undecorated
TOTAL

Beekman Feature FS1
n
%
13
19.7
01
01.5
06
09.1
21
31.8
07
10.6
07
10.6
01
01.5
01
01.5
01
01.5
04
06.1
02
03.0
02
03.0
66
99.9

%
06.7
33.3
33.3
06.7
06.7
13.3
100

For Beekman Street, the Columbia plate is categorized as American themed being the primary motif.

Chart 5.13. Decorative Motifs on Tablewares from Three Sites
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Three other motifs appear in the assemblages in one-tenth or more of the vessels:
Chinoiserie and floral designs for Beekman Street (10.6% each) and Chinese landscapes for the
Assay site (10.0%). Both of these motifs are also present in very small proportions at the Assay
site (1.1% each), while only floral motifs are found in the Telco collection (6.7%). Chinese and
Chinoiserie patterns were popular on porcelains and pearlwares, respectively, which is
consistent with the Assay and Beekman Street tablewares. Early pearlware attempted to
replicate blue-painted Chinese porcelain in a less expensive version, with Chinese patterns
rendered through the western gaze (“Chinoiserie”). The consumption of Chinese-themed motifs
suggests the western fascination with the exoticized “other”—“distant and strange people”
(Mudge 1942:141) increasingly in the national imagination as the new country began direct
trade with China in 1785. The existence of floral motifs is unsurprising as flowers are quite
common on ceramics even in the present day and were extremely popular throughout the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (Le Corbeiller and Frelinghuysen 2003:38), although they
were more common on teawares, which is the case in these assemblages.
A few additional motifs appear on the tablewares in lesser numbers. Those that represent
only a very small portion of a collection, no more than 1.5%, are considered below in the
context of the individual sites but are not discussed here, given that this is intended as a broad
comparative look at motifs. This leaves two motifs that are present in slightly larger numbers.
One is lined (blue), found in the Telco assemblage (6.7%). Lined wares may have become more
popular in the second decade of the nineteenth century but were available from 1774 (Miller
1991:7). This motif in blue would have gone well with the shell-edged wares, which are almost
exclusively blue. The second motif is American-themed patterns, found among the Assay
(1.7%) and Beekman Street (1.5%) tablewares. An extensive variety of these prints on
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creamwares and pearlwares and painted decoration on porcelain were popular throughout the
Federal period. These motifs are the main focus of this thesis and will be discussed in detail in
subsequent chapters.
Among teawares, floral and neoclassical designs, sometimes combined, are by far the
most popular motifs (Table 5.13; Chart 5.14). Floral decoration alone is found on more than
one-third of the Assay (38.1%) and Telco (36.4%) teawares, and more than one-quarter of the
Beekman Street wares (28%). Neoclassical motifs with floral embellishments are present on an
equal number of the Telco teawares (36.4%) and a slightly smaller percentage of the Beekman
Street wares (21.3%) but only a very small portion of the Assay site ceramics (3.0%) At the
latter site, however, neoclassical themes alone are found on slightly more than 10% of the tea
vessels (10.4%) and at Beekman Street on 12% of the vessels. When these three categories
(neoclassical, floral, and neoclassical floral) are combined, the motifs represent more than half
of the Assay (51.5%) and Beekman Street (61.3%) teawares, and almost three-quarters (72.8%)
of the Telco teawares. Floral decorations on teawares came in “numerous” variations (Schiffer
and Schiffer 1980:195) and remained consistently quite popular from the 1780s to 1820 (Wall
1994:141) and beyond. Neoclassical motifs such as swags, laurel leaves, columns, and various
geometric border patterns were also immensely fashionable in the late 1700s in keeping with
trends in other decorative arts, architecture, and philosophy (Winterer 2005:1264).
Armorial motifs, particularly personalized ones, became popular among the upper class
after the opening of the direct China trade (Le Corbeiller and Frelinghuysen 2003:38). These
designs are found only at the Assay site, which is consistent with the proposition that the Assay
residents were the more affluent of the three sites’ inhabitants. Armorial decoration is the
second most common motif at the Assay site and is present on about one-seventh of the
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teawares (14.3%). Beaded rim creamware and Chinoiserie motifs comprise one-tenth each
(10.7%) of the Beekman Street assemblage with the latter present in very small numbers (3.5%)
at the Assay site. It is notable that the creamware set coincides with the Royal rim tableware,
perhaps indicating the value for the Beekman Street occupants was in conserving older,
meaningful pieces.
Table 5.13. Decorative Motifs on Teawares from Feature 18, Feature AX, and Feature FS1
Assay Feature 18

Telco Feature AX

Beekman Feature FS1

Decorative Motif
Shell-edged
Beaded rim
Chinoiserie

n
08

%
03.5

n
-

%
-

n
01
08
08

%
01.3
10.7
10.7

Armorial
Floral
Neocl/floral

33
88
07

14.3
38.1
03.0

04
04

36.4
36.4

21
16

28.0
21.3

Neoclassical
Ch. landscape
Zoomorphic
Geometric

24
14
07
13

10.4
06.1
03.0
05.6

01
01
-

09.1
09.1
-

09
02
01
-

12.0
02.7
01.3
-

American themed
Romantic/pastoral
“Exotic”

02
01

00.9
00.4

-

-

04
02
-

05.3
02.7
-

Other
Motif unidentifiable
Undecorated

09
20
05

03.9
08.7
02.2

01

09.1

01
01
01

01.3
01.3
01.3

231

100.1

11

100.1

75

99.9

TOTAL

There are three additional motifs are represented in small numbers but greater than 1.5%
of at least one of the assemblages. These are zoomorphic themes (9.1% at Telco but only 3%
and 1.3% at Assay and Beekman Street), geometric patterns (5.6% of the Assay teawares), and
American themes (5.3% at Beekman Street and 0.9% at the Assay site). It should also be noted
that, in contrast to tablewares, undecorated vessels are less than one-tenth of all teaware
assemblages, the most being at Telco (9/1%) with very small numbers at Assay (2.2%) and
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Beekman Street (1.2%). This likely reflects the heavier use of teawares in social negotiations,
where most undecorated vessels would lack connotations of status or any specific symbolism.

Percentage of Feature Teawares

Chart 5.14. Decorative Motifs on Teawares from Three Sites
38

40

36

36

Assay

35
30

Telco

Beekman

28

25

21

20
14

15

11

11

12

10

9

10
5

3.5
0 0

3
0

9

0 0

0

9

6

6
3

3

1

5
0 0

1 0

2

1

0

Decorative motif

Tableware and Teaware Sets
This final section provides a broad comparative look at the data on tableware and
teaware sets identified in the Assay, Telco, and Beekman Street assemblages. Prior to the mideighteenth century in the colonies, ceramic sets were not widely used beyond the wealthy. By
the later eighteenth century, the shift from communal one-pot meals to a focus on the individual
place settings, combined with the growing availability and affordability of mass-produced
ceramics, created a growing focus on matching sets of dishes among the middle class as well as
the elite (Leone 1999:198). A ceramic set was an investment and a commitment to a particular
fashion to be used on one’s table or at tea. Analysis of the three features considered here in
terms of what sets the associated households possessed is therefore crucial to gaining a better
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sense of what ceramics were actually used and which were prized and emphasized. While some
of the information provided in the above analysis of overall motifs already suggests sets of
certain designs, the following will elucidate this.
The methodology used in this study for identifying sets of tablewares is the presence of a
minimum of three vessels, including at least one supper or table (9- to 10-inch) plate (the main
flatware used for meals) and one other vessel form. The Telco assemblage contains two sets of
tableware and the Assay and Beekman Street collections contain three sets. All three
assemblages contain a set of shell-edged pearlware dishes.79 Each assemblage also has a set of
creamware. While the Beekman Street site cream-colored vessels are decorated predominately
with a Royal rim, those from the other two sites are plain, or have a slightly molded Bath rim.
The latter two sites also have a significant percentage of undecorated creamware vessels, while
the percentage of such vessels from Beekman Street is small. It is likely that all of the
creamwares would have been used together. Additionally, both the Assay and Beekman sites
have a third set of tableware. Both are blue-on-white Chinese-style motifs, but the vessels in the
Beekman Street collection are transfer-printed Chinoiserie pearlwares while those from the
Assay collection are underglaze Chinese porcelain. Tableware sets are identified by vessel form
in Table 5.14 below.

79

For the Assay site, this includes the single green shell-edged creamware plate. Other than this single vessel, all
shell-edged items are pearlware.
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Table 5.14. Tableware Sets from the Assay Site Feature 18, Telco Site Feature AX, and Beekman
Street Site Feature FS1
Set/Vessel form
Shell-edged
table plate (10”)
supper plate (9”)
twiffler (8”)
muffin (4”-7”)
plate, unkn. diameter
flatware
soup dish
platter
tureen
serving dish
sauce boat
castor
TOTAL
Creamware, Royal rim
table plate (10”)
supper plate (9”)
muffin (4”-7”)
soup dish
platter
tureen
TOTAL
Creamware, Bath/plain
and undecorated
table plate (10”)
supper plate (9”)
twiffler (8”)
muffin (4”-7”)
plate, unkn. diameter
soup dish
bowl
platter
serving dish
tureen/covered serving
jug
mug
TOTAL
Creamware, other
molded, serving dish
molded, tureen/cov serv dish
molded, jug
molded, sauce boat
scalloped rim, table plate
printed, jug
printed, mug
indeterminate, jug
TOTAL

Assay
Green
7
16
1
25
13
1
1
2
1
67

Blue
2
2
4

Beekman Street
Green
Blue
3
3
2
1
1
1
4
1
1
2
1
1
1
13
9

2
2
2
1
1
8

1
1

7
2
1
3
13

3
2
1
4
12
4
7
2
3
1
39

1
1
2
1
2
7

3
1
2
2
8

1
1
1
4
2
6
15

-

1
2
1
1
1
6

Blue
1
1
2
1
1
1
7
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Telco
Green
1
1

Table 5.14 (Continued). Tableware Sets from the Assay Site Feature 18, Telco Site Feature AX, and
Beekman Street Site Feature FS1
Set/Vessel form
Blue-on-White Chinese
motifs1
-table plate (10”)
-supper plate (9”)
-twiffler (8”)
-muffin (4”-7”)
-plate, unkn. diameter
-platter
-serving dish/tureen
-jug
-shallow dish/bowl
-tankard
TOTAL
1

Assay

Telco

(porcelain)
3
5
2
4
4
18

Beekman Street

-

(pearlware)
1
1
-

-

1
1
1
1
6

These motifs occur on porcelains in the Assay assemblage and pearlwares in the Beekman Street assemblage.

The sets track with the motif percentages: those motifs that represent the largest
categories comprise the tableware sets. Motifs that represent less than one-tenth of the
tablewares either are not sets or likely were used with the sets at meals. The lined blue platter
from Telco, for example, would have fit in nicely with the shell-edged pearlware. Additional
creamware vessels could easily have been used on the same table as Bath and Royal rimmed
items as decoration on the latter was minimal and subtle. A transfer-printed jug or a serving dish
with a scalloped body would not have been out of place with these table settings.
Identifying teaware sets in these assemblages is a bit more problematic. Wall
(1994:139,146–147) suggests that it was more important for tablewares to match due to the
communal nature of dining and the importance of familial solidarity, while tea was often taken
in a social setting where unity was not an important message. Porcelain in particular could be
purchased as “open stock” individual vessels or in matched cup and saucer pairs (Roth 1963:80;
Mudge 1986:154). This could be true particularly where the users of the ceramic were boarders
who might have brought a matched cup and saucer for their own use. Of course, a matched set
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of relatively expensive tea wares would still have been important to a family trying to reproduce
elite status or to rise in social rank. In order to avoid confusing these matched pairs for sets, the
latter are identified here by the presence of a minimum of three vessels in a matching pattern,
these vessels including at least two forms.
Using these criteria for the Assay site results in the identification of twelve sets of
teawares, excluding the unused blue floral set (Table 5.15). These consist of three pearlware and
nine porcelain sets. The pearlwares, which likely were used for breakfast or family teas, include
a blue-painted China House pattern and two polychrome motifs, floral and geometric. There are
no serving vessels, although there are polychrome vessels in several forms with different motifs
and blue printed or impressed and painted tea pots, creamers and sugar bowls that could have
been used with these cup and saucer sets.
Of the nine porcelain sets, four have only the minimum number of three vessels. Only
two have serving vessels. One of these is a personalized armorial set elaborately painted with
gilt embellishment and the initials “CVB” for Cortlandt Van Beuren. Twenty-three vessels were
recovered from this set including slop and sugar bowls and an 8-inch serving plate or tray. The
other set with serving vessels is a polychrome enameled floral decoration that the original site
report designated as Motif 133. This set consists of eight vessels including a creamer, a muffin,
and handled cups. The black basalt tea pot and creamer suggest a serving set of these wares,
which could have been used with any of the porcelains. The neoclassical design of the basalt
items reaffirms these themes that are present in most of the teaware sets and the black stone
would match the black enamels used in all but one or two of the tea sets.
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Table 5.15. Teaware Sets from the Assay Site Feature 18
Saucer

Tea cup

Cup,
Hndl

Slop

Creamer

Sugar

Muffin

Tray

Total

1

Pearlware

China House
Motif 512
(poly floral)
Motif 511
(poly geometric)
TOTAL

1

2

10

11

11

3
16

7
2

6
5

13
7

2

1

3

Chinese porcelain
Sepia landscape
Bird on Branch
sepia & black
neocl floral
Motif 133
(poly floral)
Orange & black
floral vine
CVB armorial

3

1

1
12

1
8

JE armorial
Canon & flag
Pseudo armorial
TOTAL

3
2
2
34

1

1

4
21

1
1

4
29

1

2

1

1

1

8

1
1

3
23

1

4
3
3
67

1

1
1
1
24

3

1

1

1

2

The unused blue floral saucers are not considered here.

Unlike the numerous sets evident in the Assay assemblage, no sets are present in the
Telco assemblage using the criteria laid out above. Given the small number of vessels overall,
this is not wholly surprising. Two patterns, however, occur on more than one vessel and are
considered as potentially representing sets. These are a polychrome floral pearlware and a
neoclassical floral grisaille porcelain (Table 5.16). While this is not a definitive identification of
these items as sets, it at least gives some indication of which motifs were preferred.
As discussed, the presence of both a pearlware and a porcelain set would be consistent
with the use of less expensive wares for breakfast or family tea and the more expensive
porcelain for social gatherings. There is a plain creamware coffee pot among the teawares,
which could have been used with the everyday polychrome floral vessels. There is also an
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elaborately decorated Chinese porcelain tea pot with twisted, sprig-molded handles and opulent
gilt embellishment. It is enameled in sepia and black, with a central medallion displaying birds
in a waterscape. This tea pot could have been used with the black and gilt floral tea ware.
Table 5.16. Possible Teaware Sets from the Telco Site Feature AX
Saucer

Cup,
Sugar
Handled Creamer bowl

Tea cup

Pearlware
polychrome floral

Tea pot

Muffin

Tray

2

Chinese porcelain
grisaille neocl/ floral

1

1

Three sets are identifiable in the Beekman Street assemblage (Table 5.17). The presence
of a set of creamware with a beaded rim is evident, with five cups, a saucer, a plate, and a tea
stand. This was likely the main everyday set for this household. There is also a blue-on-white
pearlware set with the China House pattern. Three of the four vessels are children’s, but the
presence of one full-sized saucer suggests the children’s items may have matched those used by
adults. The third set is Chinese porcelain decorated with American-style eagles in sepia and
gilt—expensive items probably reserved for social gatherings. These teawares do not meet the
outlined methodological criteria for set identification as there is only one vessel form. They
have been included, however, for two reasons: the number of vessels and the possibility of other
forms that could not be definitively confirmed. There are a minimum of four saucers, but several
unmended sherds bearing the same rim motif may represent tea cups. The saucers exhibit use
wear, so they were not simply for display. Given these characteristics, they are certainly
suggestive of a set.
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Table 5.17. Teaware Sets from the Beekman Street Site Feature FS1
Saucer

Tea cup

Creamware
beaded rim

1

5

Pearlware
China House1

3

1

Chinese porcelain
American eagle

4

1

Creamer

Sugar
bowl

Tea pot

Muffin

Tray/
Stand

1

Total

1

8
4
4

Three of the four China House vessels are children’s vessels.

Conclusion
This analysis of the tableware and teawares from the three features studied in this thesis
has quantified and clarified what ceramics were being chosen for some middle- and upper-class
households, and possibly for genteel boarding houses, in the East River port area of Lower
Manhattan during the years after the Revolutionary War. While three features are far from
sufficient to generalize about ceramics from this era, they do provide a good sample of a
particular demographic of New York City residents. As this chapter has discussed, they are also
consistent with general trends derived from other archaeological and ceramic studies.
This study has shown that each of the three features had similar tablewares with slight
decorative variations, including sets of the two most popular ware types, creamware and shelledged pearlware. Two of the sites had an additional set of blue-on-white Chinese porcelain or
chinoiserie pearlware, with the former being from the wealthiest of the households. All three
sites spent more money on teawares, with each having at least two sets: one creamware or
pearlware, probably for everyday use, and a more expensive porcelain set. Decoration was more
varied on the teawares, including neoclassical, floral, and armorial motifs on the porcelains and
blue China House or polychrome painted floral and geometric pearlware and beaded-rim
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creamware on the everyday sets. Importantly for the present study, two of the three features
contained American-themed wares, both for dining and for tea. The next chapter will use the
analysis presented here to examine how the ceramic assemblages might have been used in
forming identities at the Assay, Telco, and Beekman Street sites.
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T HE (R E ) PRODUCTION

OF

C HAPTER 6
I DENTITY IN T HREE F EDERAL P ERIOD E AST R IVER
H OUSEHOLDS
~~~~~

Hail Columbia, happy land!
Hail, ye heroes, heav'n-born band,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
And when the storm of war was gone
Enjoy'd the peace your valor won.
Let independence be our boast,
Ever mindful what it cost;
Ever grateful for the prize,
Let its altar reach the skies.
Firm, united let us be,
Rallying round our liberty,
As a band of brothers joined,
Peace and safety we shall find.
~Hail, Columbia, Joseph Hopkinson (1798)

This chapter explores some of the possible identities that may have been produced by the
occupants of the study sites. As context for the choice and availability of ceramics that would
have been within the range of options to these households, the chapter begins with a general
discussion of trends and fashion in tablewares and teawares during this period. It then presents
speculative scenarios of use, based on the property research explored in chapter three. Taking
these scenarios, it considers the variety of meanings that the ceramics could have been used to
convey. This exploration extends beyond national identity, as no identity is constructed in
isolation. Although national identity is the main focus of this study, class, occupation, ethnicity,
gender, and, implicitly, race, are necessarily part of the equation in the various scenarios. The
following chapter (chapter seven) will explore the production specifically of national identity
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through British transferwares more broadly, using secondary sources to identify a wider range
of ceramics than were found archaeologically but relating these to the artifacts and identity
formation processes discussed in the present chapter.

Tablewares in the Federal Period
In the final quarter of the eighteenth century, British earthenwares and Chinese export
porcelains were “extremely popular” in the new United States (Arman and Arman 1998:8).
Partly this was due to the failures of American attempts to produce ceramics of comparable
quality (Hume 1969:99; Arman and Arman 1998:8) and to the importance of the American
market to the success of the British potteries (Halfpenny 2010:35), which catered to that market.
But British tastes in general were still fashionable in the former colonies after the Revolutionary
War, and the most popular styles both produced and reinforced these style trends. At this time
there was “enormous standardization” in tableware, with Royal patterned (and later plain)
creamware, shell-edged wares, and blue-on-white Chinese landscapes motifs predominating
(Wall 1994:143–144,146). The growing consumer culture and the “desire for fashion” (Shackel
1998:5) among Americans heightened the popularity of these design trends.
According to Miller and Hunter (1990:110), creamware (or CC ware as it was called by
potters and merchants) was the most commonly used ceramic between the 1780s and 1815, with
shell-edged wares being the second most common. When only tablewares are considered,
however, shell-edged ceramics were as or more popular. In an analysis of invoices showing
wares purchased by American consumers, shell-edged vessels represented approximately 38%
of the total tablewares in 1783, 41% in 1806, and over 75% by 1824 (Miller and Hunter
1990:110). Wall’s (1994) findings are similar, with creamware being the most popular ceramic
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prior to the turn of the century, replaced by shell-edged pearlware in the first decade of the
nineteenth century, and eventually both being overtaken by blue-on-white transfer-printed wares
with Chinese landscapes by 1820.
The history of British earthenware in the eighteenth century has been extensively
covered by numerous writers (Hume 1969; Miller and Hunter 2001; Towner 1978; L. Roberts
2006). As general background, creamware was developed by Josiah Wedgwood mid-century
and perfected probably by 1762 (Hume 1969:124–125), although Towner (1978:44) places it a
year or two earlier. The original rim motif was based on the “barley” rim pattern frequently used
on white salt-glazed wares, popular in the mid-eighteenth century. For the new creamware,
Wedgwood used just the outline of the panels without the interior barley pattern. He presented a
breakfast set to Queen Charlotte of England, who liked it so well she commissioned a tea and
coffee set (Hume 1969:125–126). The ceramic soon became known as “Queen’s ware.” The
popular Royal rim pattern may have been developed for Charlotte’s husband, King George III
(Hume 1969:125). This is a slight variation on the Queen’s ware rim made by removing the
interior lines that ran perpendicular to the rim and separated the panels. This is a more
“restrained” decoration, contained at the edge of the plate, in keeping with changing tastes
(Halfpenny 1993:27). This foundational association of creamware with British royalty was
strengthened when Wedgwood declared himself “potter to her Majesty” (Hume 1969:125).
Lois Roberts (2006:8) describes the underlying aesthetic of creamware as one of
“restrained elegance.” The focus was on the gracefulness and sophistication of the form in
contrast to the perceived distraction of prints and enamels (Roberts 2006:7). Wall (1994:140)
notes the shift around 1805 from even the minimal decoration of the Royal rim to a preference
for plain rims, further emphasizing the importance of form over decoration. Further, creamware
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was inexpensive (Miller 1991), providing the growing middle class an affordable way to display
elegance and refinement.
Pearlwares, in contrast, were almost always decorated and colorful. While blue painted
wares were popular, the shell-edged rim motif far surpassed their popularity for use on the table.
By 1805, shell-edged wares had become the most common tableware among the New York City
sites analyzed by Wall, comprising over 60% of the combined assemblages (Wall 1994:141–
142, Figure 6.10). Although more expensive than creamware, they were still affordable for the
middle class and were the least expensive vessels that had color (MACL 2002d). Shell-edged
wares were “a respectable product that appears to have been used by people of the middling
classes” (Miller and Hunter 1990:113). One advertisement from the late eighteenth century
characterizes these dishes as “suitable for genteel, private families” (Miller and Hunter
1990:113). It is important to note that, despite being available to more middling households,
shell-edged ware was also popular in upper class households, probably for use among the
family.
While these vessels are sometimes lumped together with other “edged wares,” 80 this
elides the significance of the modifier “shell.” “Shell-edged” was part of the original appellation
for these wares. Their earliest-known producer, Josiah Wedgwood, used the term (Miller and
Hunter 1990:108) and it appears in the records of other eighteenth-century potters as well as
merchants (Hunter and Miller 1994:433–434). Wedgwood saw the pattern as a “naturalistic
expression of the cockle shell” (Stelle 2001). He was a shell collector, although it is not known

In the nineteenth century, “edged” was used as a term that included other press-molded rim motifs as well as
shell-edged (Hunter and Miller 1994:433–434). Contemporary archaeological ceramic classification systems also
sometimes shorten the term in this way.
80
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whether he acquired this avocation prior to or after developing shell-edged wares, thus
influencing or being influenced by the ceramic (Miller and Hunter 1990:108).
Miller and Hunter (1990:107–108) state that the design was not about the shells
themselves but the rococo aesthetic of the period: the “disorderly orderliness.” Similarly, this
aesthetic has been described as a “fusion of geometry and irregularity” (MacKinnon Fine
Furniture [MFF] 2018). Certainly this aesthetic influenced Wedgwood. Although edge patterns
varied immensely even early on in the ware’s popularity, the earliest shell-edged wares had the
ornateness and asymmetry in the decoration that was characteristic of the rococo movement.
Shells were not only reminiscent of the rococo style but were often incorporated into
rococo designs. The word rococo is derived from the French rocaille (rock) and is a reference to
“shell-work in garden grottoes” (Trepasso 2013). With an emphasis on the natural world, rococo
art, architecture, and other design made use of shell patterning and of actual shells in its
decoration. Richman-Abdou (2018) defines rocaille as a decorative practice used on grottos and
fountains originating in the Italian renaissance which incorporates “seashells, pebbles, and other
organic materials” to create a “naturalistic under-the-sea inspired” feeling. By the mideighteenth century, shells had become “one of the principal emblems of the Rococo movement”
(MFF 2018).
While the rococo aesthetic may have been a key component in the development and
popularity of shell-edged ceramic, we should not discount the shells themselves, particularly in
thinking about the meaning to those who used the vessels on their tables. Shells and shell
patterning were incorporated into everything from silver and textiles (Wedgwood Museum
2020a), to furniture, architecture, and even caskets (MFF 2018). They were “a favorite
decorative feature” of Greco-Roman “seafaring groups of people” in the Mediterranean (Sutton
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2012). Shells symbolized fertility and were associated with the Greek goddess Aphrodite and
the Roman goddess Venus, both of whom stood for love and beauty (Sutton 2012). The famous
fifteenth-century Botticelli painting “The Birth of Venus” embodies this connection in its
representation of the goddess emerging from the sea on a large shell.
Shells were not only popular for design but were actively collected. Cicero’s writings
(Conniff 2009) and a collection found at the archaeological site of Pompeii (Sutton 2012)
document that shells have long held a fascination for humans, but this pastime became both a
craze and an area of scientific inquiry (conchology) by the late seventeenth century (Dietz
2006:364–365). Coniffe (2009) writes that there was a “madness” for shells among Europeans,
referring to it as “conchylomania.” Hays (2011) notes that the pastime was particularly popular
in England with “refined ladies.” Many women in early nineteenth-century America “assisted
with collecting and documenting specimens” (Harbster 2015).
Western collectors sought rare shells from far-away places, tying the hobby to the
overseas trade and growing Western fascination with the “exotic” (Dietz 2006:370). Entire
cabinets were designed to display collections, with glass cases and thin drawers in which shells
were arranged in artistic ways (Sutton 2012). Shells could also symbolize a connection to the
Divine. One of the “leading shell artists” of the eighteenth century, one Mrs. Delancy, wrote:
I have got a new madness, I am running wild after shells. … [T]he beauty of
shells is as infinite as flowers, and to consider how they are inhabited enlarges a
field of wonder that leads one insensibly to the great Director and author of these
works. (MFF 2009)
In all their variety, intricacy, and beauty, shells inspired faith in a God who could create such
works of art (Coniffe 2009). Collectors found a sense of spirituality in the act of gathering them
on a beach (Coniffe 2009).
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Shells thus spoke to many things: the increasing global connections that were developing
through trade, the European fascination with the Other, the Enlightenment study of the natural
world, and the tension between scientific inquiry and romantic ideals, embodied in the rococo,
that embraced the beauty of randomness and nature uncontrolled. Shell-edged wares must have
drawn on these commonly-shared meanings among the middle and upper class in New York.
Shell-edges wares were sold as sets or individual pieces, with the two most popular
colors, green and blue, often mixed. An advertisement from a New York City newspaper in
1791 offers “an assortment of green & blue edged ware in sets or separate” (Miller and Hunter
1990:113). The bright paint was a key part of their appeal. Miller and Hunter (1990:108)
emphasize this when they state that “[t]he edging was the decoration” [emphasis added].
Particularly when combined with the whiter pearlware glaze, shell-edged wares would have
provided a “fram[e for the] food on the plate” (Odyssey’s Virtual Museum 2020), creating a sort
of artwork. The mixing of colors may have added to the cheerfulness and drawn more attention
to the design in contrast to the understated creamwares that shell-edged gradually replaced.
Wall (1994:146) notes the presence of both green and blue color in shell-edged sets and
states that there is no clear explanation for these “contrasting colors.” She suggests they may
have been used for meals of differing importance, for different courses, or perhaps were used
together (Wall 1994:146). The presence of mixed colors at numerous New York City sites from
this period suggest that in at least some cases the colors may have been used simultaneously,
somewhat like an early version of Fiesta Ware. The green and blue go well together, and the
combination of bright colors would have been cheerful on the table. Richman-Abdou (2018)
uses adjectives such as “exuberant,” “playful,” “flirtatious,” and “amusing” to describe the
rococo aesthetic. Perhaps some of these qualities were displayed by the users of shell-edged
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wares. The more symmetrical, straight-lined, “neoclassical” edges may have been a more
restrained version of these qualities, maintaining the cheerfulness of the bright colors within a
more well-mannered social structure.
In fact, shell-edged ware patterns varied drastically, from the ornate, undulating and
seemingly random curves of earlier rococo-inspired designs to the restrained and rational
symmetry of the evenly-scalloped neoclassical rims. Variation occurred within these two
general categories as well: impressed lines varied in depth, length, width, straightness, and
evenness, paint varied from the painting of each individual line to a more general inward brush
stroke, to a simple band painted around the rim. Another variation was the presence or absence
of “buds” or “gathers” in the patterns. It seems that more often than not, sets of shell-edged
wares varied not only in color but by including a mixture of edge styles. While this might be
merely an indication of how these wares were purchased, by piece rather than as sets, it may
also be part of the aesthetic of whimsey and frivolity that accompanied these dishes.
Another popular albeit less widely used ware type during the Federal period was blueon-white Chinese porcelain with landscape motifs or transfer-printed pearlwares with
Chinoiserie themes. In her study of changing households in New York City, Wall (1994:141–
142, Figure 6.10, 144) found that Chinese landscape motifs did not become predominant on
tablewares (as opposed to teawares) until the 1820s. The porcelain tablewares described in
Wall’s study were Canton-patterned porcelains, which were less well-made and relatively
inexpensive (Hume 1969:262) compared to the eighteenth-century versions. In the late
eighteenth century, pearlwares with printed Chinoiserie motifs served as a cheaper, westernized
version of these wares. Although porcelains with blue-on-white landscapes did not reach the
height of their popularity until they became more affordable in the 1820s, they were also in use
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by the third quarter of the eighteenth century. The presence of these wares prior to the onset of
quick, cheap production and reduced quality was reserved for people of some means.
Wall (1994:148) describes the Chinese landscapes as “busy” decorations, indicating that
the ceramic itself increasingly became more important than the food. This stands in contrast to
the framing effect of shell-edged decoration (Odyssey’s Virtual Museum) or the blank canvas of
creamwares. While the ceramics found at the study sites predate the period to which Wall is
referring, the general point regarding the contrast is still true. The use of these wares may have
been more about emphasizing the decoration than the food, perhaps stressing the users’
possession of Chinese porcelain itself. Chinese landscapes painted by Chinese artists on export
porcelain and those printed on British pearlwares represent a version of “the East” created for or
through western eyes, part of the increasing western consumption of the Other as global trade
proliferated. The exact version of the landscape pattern may not have been important (the blueon-white landscapes mostly possess the same elements and tend to blur together); rather the
significance was likely in possessing the “exotic.”

Teawares in the Federal Period
Tea became popular among the upper classes in the first half of the eighteenth century,
but by the end of the century it had become financially accessible to the middling classes as well
(Roth 1963:66; Wall 1994:122–123). Tea was discussed in letters and journals from this period
and was the subject of numerous paintings (Roth 1963:64). It was consumed in several different
contexts during the Federal period and families often had more than one set of teawares to use in
these different settings. Families drank tea at home with breakfast (Roth 1963:64; Wall
1994:122–123) and, prior to the separation of home and workplace in the early nineteenth
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century, had “tea” as the family’s evening meal (Wall 1994:109–110).81 Primarily, however, tea
was taken in social settings: afternoon or evening gatherings of both men and women (Roth
1963:64; Wall 1994:122–123,143). In the nineteenth century, tea increasingly became the
domain of women’s afternoon parties (Wall 1994:143).
As an “established social custom,” tea came with “a recognized etiquette and distinctive
equipage” (Roth 1963:79). The beverage was often served with bread and butter, but might also
include sandwiches, nuts, fruits, and pastries (Roth 1963:66,72). While the wealthy served tea at
“lavish entertainments” (Ryan 1983:86) even early in its popularity, tea drinking as a social
event involving status negotiations was important for the upper-middle and middle classes as
well.
Teawares were much less “standardized’ than tablewares (Wall 1994:146–147), but
there were still particular ceramic types and decorative motifs that were in style. Fashionable
teaware “added prestige as well as elegance to the tea time ritual” (Roth 1963:64). Porcelain
was commonly used only among the wealthy in the mid-eighteenth century (Roberts 2006:5) but
by the end of the century “china-ware” was more widely available and “appears endlessly” in
merchants and shipping records (Mudge 1962:42; Roth 1963). Silver serving vessels, also
popular, were sometimes used in combination with Chinese porcelain cups and saucers (Roth
1963:88). Hume (1969:257) notes that Chinese export porcelain was “one of the most common
ceramic types” by the Federal period but adds that the quality had “declined quite appallingly.”
This refers to the mass-produced wares, particularly Canton ware, that were painted quickly,
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Wall (1994) discusses this separation process extensively. When families lived and worked in the same location,
they typically had their main meal at midday, with tea being lighter fare—what might be called supper. Once
homes moved away from the work place, a family meal at midday was no longer possible, so the main meal was
moved to the end of the day with afternoon or evening tea becoming a social event.
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sometimes in assembly lines (Mudge 1962:52; Palmer 1976:23) and purchased by those who
could not afford the higher-quality wares.
Creamwares and pearlwares were also used for tea, with the plainer creamwares
generally being reserved for the family. Interestingly, as popular as shell-edged wares were for
the table, they were never widely used for tea (Wall 1994:140). Rather, pearlware tea vessels
generally were blue underglaze prints or painted designs or polychrome enamels. Blue painted
pearlwares, known as “China glaze,” were developed in the 1770s (Roberts 2006:7–8). These
were “aimed at the affluent members of the emerging middle class” as being similar to but more
affordable than blue painted Chinese porcelain and were very popular (Roberts 2006:9).
Pearlwares painted with polychrome floral and geometric designs are also commonly found on
archaeological sites from this period.
As opposed to meals, tea was not focused on the family or communal values, so less
emphasis was placed on using matching sets (Wall 1994:146–147). Teawares were sold in sets
by 1737 (Earle 1902:60), however, and most wealthy families likely had a full set of porcelain
teawares (Mudge 1981, 1986; Schiffer and Schiffer 1980, 1997). By the end of the century,
some upper-middle-class households also possessed porcelain teaware sets, but it was still
common for both the middle and upper classes to buy individual pieces, or open stock porcelain
(Roth 1963:80). Although tea may have been taken using vessels that did not all match
precisely, the ware itself, the quality of the decoration, and the general decorative motifs would
still have been used to convey messages about status and negotiate other aspects of identity.
Motifs on teawares varied, but several general themes were quite popular. Floral motifs
were very popular for the American market, as they were in Europe (Le Corbeiller and
Frelinghuysen 2003:38) in the eighteenth and nineteenth century on porcelains and underglaze
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earthenwares (MACL 2002c). Schiffer and Schiffer (1980:195) note that the variations of floral
designs for the late eighteenth century were “numerous.” Roberts (2006:17) states that floral
patterns were the second most popular designs on underglaze blue pearlware, although it is not
clear whether this includes tablewares as well. Wall (1994:141–142, Figure 6.10) shows that
floral motifs remained consistently popular from 1780s through 1820. Specific flowers and
patterning changed as the overseas trade expanded through the introduction of non-native
species. The meanings of floral decorations were probably more tied in to the overall aesthetic
of a vessel than to the mere presence of flowers. Floral patterns were incorporated into many
different contexts, such as classically influenced designs with wreaths and garlands, neoclassical
borders interspersing ribbons and curvilinear forms with buds and sprigs, or Chinoiserieinspired patterns. At the turn of the century, floral decorations on Chinese porcelains tended to
be “dainty bouquets” either in the center of the piece or spread across its surface, or borders
with swags (Mudge 1962:143). Americans had a “taste[ ] for multicolored wares with a floral
design” (Mudge 1962:143).
Neoclassical82 design was another enormously popular aesthetic in ceramic decoration
during the later eighteenth century. People in the colonies were “fascinat[ed]” by Greece and
Rome (Winterer 2005:1264). They read classical texts and avidly consumed illustrations and
engravings of these “ancient worlds” (Winterer 2005:1264). In large part, this was spurred on by
the Enlightenment’s antiquarian fascination with documenting the remains of the past (George
2004). Popular writers and thinkers explored enlightenment ideals derived from the classical
world, such as individual liberty and electoral participation, and both literal and figurative
imagery evoked this world. Neoclassicism was associated with the political values of
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The term “neoclassical” was not coined until the late 1800s (Winterer 2005:1264).
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republicanism, rationality, virtue, (Bjelajac 2001:123) and a learned and engaged citizenry
(Wedgwood Museum 2020b). Neoclassical design elements were found everywhere, from
architecture to interior design to art (Wedgwood Museum 2020b). The overall aesthetic was one
of simplicity, restraint, and symmetry (Majewski and Schiffer 2009:197). Elements included
swags, laurel wreaths, medallions, urns, acanthus leaves, gods and heroes, columned temples,
and geometric motifs (Majewski and Schiffer 2009:197; Mayfair Gallery 2018). Chinese export
porcelains had a standard vocabulary of simple neoclassical rim motifs such as dots and darts,
hatching, or curvilinear patterns (Hume 1969:261; MACL 2021e). Educated Americans had a
“common fund of knowledge about the classical world” (Winterer 2005:1283) that they would
have brought to the use of and the production of meaning through these motifs.
Another popular motif on Chinese porcelain teawares at the turn of the century were
landscapes in either sepia or polychrome (Mudge 1962:143). Chinoiserie landscapes inspired by
and sometimes influencing the porcelain decorations were common on underglaze blue
pearlwares (Roberts 2006:17). The most frequently found pearlware landscape was the “China
House” pattern, with a central structure, fence, trees, and water (Roberts 2006:16,17).83 Mudge
(1962:141) posits that these designs were not meant to display Chinese “aesthetics” but were
more of a “quaint—though fabricated—story about a distant and strange people.” Western
Chinoiserie was an “oblique but definite reference to cultural imperialism” (Mudge 1962:44).
The novelty of the direct trade that began after the American Revolution probably enhanced the
interest in Chinese designs as American merchants and sailors went halfway around the world to
the distant Canton port. This could explain why their popularity declined somewhat in the first
decade of the nineteenth century (Wall 1994:141) once that novelty faded.

83

Roberts (2006:17) calls this pattern the “Pagoda and Fence” but it is more commonly called “China House.”
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Among the upper classes, “special patterns” were also popular at the turn of the century
(Mudge 1962:153–155). Personalized special orders were generally family coats of arms or, if
the buyer did not have such a thing, invented coats of arms called “psuedoarmorial” (Mudge
1962:154). Although some existed earlier, personalized services were not common in America
until after the beginning of direct trade in 1784 (Le Corbeiller and Frelinghuysen 2003:38).
According to Le Corbeiller and Frelinghuysen (2003:38,45) this was an opportunity for
American merchants to profit from the new direct China market which “brought great prosperity
to American shippers, traders, and merchants.” This pride in commerce probably combined with
“pride of ownership,” which “played a great role in consumer taste” after the Revolutionary war
(Le Corbeiller and Frelinghuysen 2003:55). These special orders were expensive and took a
year to complete (Palmer 1976:12), reserving them for the upper class (Mudge 1962:43).

Identity Formation in Lower Manhattan during the Federal Period
Many of the ceramic fashions discussed above are evident in the Assay, Telco, and
Beekman Street assemblages. All three contain dining sets of creamware and shell-edged
pearlware, and two have dishes with blue-on-white Chinese or Chinoiserie landscapes. All three
collections include Chinese export porcelain teawares displaying motifs that were popular in
this period, as well as everyday earthenware sets of pearlware or creamware. While the findings,
then, are more or less consistent with overall ceramic popularity and availability for the time
period, those using the vessels at each site would have been constructing their own complex and
contradictory meanings. While meaning and other structures are shared within a society, they
are also constantly challenged and contested as people struggle to produce themselves and
others. This section will examine the specific people and ceramics from each site, keeping the
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broader patterns and meanings in mind. The popularity, availability, and generally-held
meanings discussed above are important background for tackling identity formation in these
specific contexts.

Identity Formation at the Assay Site, 91 Front Street, 1802–1807
The Assay site ceramics from feature 18, the wooden box/public privy at Bache’s Wharf,
likely represent a short-term series of depositions or a large single deposit mixed with items and
sherds from other, smaller discards. The presence of numerous cross mends, the completeness
of many of the vessels, and the number of matching sets all support a formation process that was
limited in time and scope. Given the TPQ of 1802, the deposition may have been associated
with the process of landfilling the water lot sometime between July of 1804 and 1807.
Monogrammed armorial porcelain ties two specific individuals to the artifacts, one of whom
resided on the property and the other next door. While it is possible, if the feature was in fact a
public privy, that others may have contributed to the assemblage as early as 1795, 84 given the
tidal action from the East River it is unlikely that much of that material would have remained in
the feature in such a complete state for long; thus it is reasonable to approach the ceramics as a
short-term accumulation.
Following are several potential scenarios for the source and deposition of the ceramics.
They are not intended as definitive but represent the more likely and plausible alternatives.

Individual “patrons” of the privy could have deposited trash from time to time; sailors, merchants, and their
representatives from ships docking at Bache’s wharf may have discarded personal or commercial refuse; and
people living and/or working close by might have seen this large pit over the river as a more convenient and less
personally burdensome way of getting rid of their own garbage.
84
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Scenario 1. The Cortlandt Van Beuren household
Cortlandt Van Beuren ran his grocery business from 91 Front Street between 1801 and
his death in 1820. He, his wife Ann, and their seven children also occupied the residence at this
address from 1801 through 1811. A set of porcelain teawares from the deposit bear the initials
CVB. It is almost certain that Van Beuren owned and used these vessels at the very least but
given the time frame of his residence and its coincidence with the time frame for the feature
formation, he and his family are very likely connected to a substantial portion of the artifacts.
The Van Beuren family was quite wealthy. Cortlandt owned a number of properties and
ran a successful mercantile business for more than three decades, eventually bringing his son
Egbert and son-in-law John Hasbrook, the husband of his eldest daughter Catherine, into the
enterprise. For almost two decades the nucleus of this business was the storefront of the threestory brick building at 91 Front Street. During the first decade, the upper floors of the building
must have been alive with domestic life and children’s voices. When the Van Beurens arrived at
91 Front Street, they had six children, ages 2 to 14. Their youngest child, Adeline, was born in
1804, probably in the house itself. The family would have had dishes used in every-day life for
meals, tea at breakfast, and likely for the children to use and play with. Their status would have
demanded at least one set of good porcelain tea ware for use in reproducing and maintaining
their place in society. Ann Van Beuren probably shopped for some of the tea and table items. As
Wall (1994:135-136) describes based on journal entries of the period, women “took an active
role and used a lot of thought in choosing dishes to grace their tables.” Ann or Cortlandt may
have selected objects from his inventory for the family to try, which could account for the large
number of tea sets and/or the individual pieces. The unused vessels from the assemblage could
be items that Van Beuren imported for his grocery located at this address.
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When the water lot at the rear of their yard was filled circa 1807, the Van Beurens’ 19year-old daughter Catherine had just married John Hasbrook. They were still raising their other
six children, from their infant daughter to their second-eldest, Ann, who was 16. She and her
sister Elizabeth, 14, may have already been accompanying their mother on shopping excursions.
Perhaps they and Catherine chose new china for the latter’s wedding and discarded some old.
They may have seen the landfilling as an opportunity to clean house, to get rid of some older
pieces that were broken, chipped, or even out of fashion as replacing them would be no trouble,
given their wealth and Coertlandt’s occupation. Or perhaps they threw out some objects in a
series of discards, as they broke or fell out of favor. The actual discard(s) would have been
carried out by servants and/or captive Africans, possibly including the enslaved person counted
in the 1800 census in the Van Beuren household (USCB, Census 1800).85

Scenario 2. John and Mary Elsworth, Mrs. Henry Troup, and the boarding house at 93 Front
Street
The presence in the Assay ceramic assemblage of three saucers and a handled cup with
initials “JE” adds another layer of possibility to sourcing the artifacts. Historical documents do
not mention anyone with these initials at 91 Front Street, but one John Elsworth ran a boarding
house next door at 93 Front Street for two years at the end of the eighteenth century. The theory
that Elsworth was the “JE” referred to on these items is supported by the connection, via
Theophylact Bache, between the two properties. Bache had a close familial relationship with the
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There are several interesting non-ceramic artifacts in the collection that could be analyzed in light of the presence
of an enslaved person(s) in the household, such as a knife with an “X’ caved into the bone handle. That is beyond
the scope of this dissertation.
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Richards family, owners of 93 Front Street86 and paid property taxes on this lot from 1792 until
at least 1795. In the latter year, Bache had a house constructed on each lot (NYCMA, TLB
1792, 1795). The connection of the two properties may mean that whoever resided there was
given permission or even instructed to dispose of trash in the privy, or perhaps to contribute to
the landfill when that process occurred.
John Elsworth and his wife, probably named Mary,87 ran boarding houses in various
locations near the East River port in 1790s. By 1798 they had taken on the running of a boarding
house at 93 Front Street but did not remain long and moved in 1800 to Maiden Lane
(Longworth 1798, 1799, 1800). Very little additional information is known about John
Elsworth, largely because there were at least three individuals with the same name living in the
city during this period.88 The only facts that can stated with certainty follow: In 1799, Elsworth
paid both real and personal property tax at 93 Front Street. The “brick store” was valued at over
$5000, and John’s personal property at $250. John died in 1801 at the age of 47 (CANY 16 April
1802:3). His funeral was held at 85 Maiden Lane, where he and Mary were currently employed
(Longworth 1801, 1802; CANY 16 April 1802:3). John was buried in the graveyard of the Dutch
Reformed Church in Manhattan (Ancestry.com 1899:248), and Mary continued running the
Maiden Lane boarding house after his death (Longworth 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805).

Elizabeth Richard, wife of Paul (formerly the New York City mayor) was a cousin of Bache’s mother. Bache and
his brother worked in Paul Richard’s mercantile business when they first immigrated from England in the 1750s
and took over the business when Paul died. The Baches named one of their children Paul Richard Bache. Stephen
Richard, Paul’s brother, was the original water lot grantee for what became 93 Front Street.
87
City directories refer to Mrs. Elsworth simply as “widow” until 1816 when “Mary, widow” is named. There is a
consistent thread for a “widow” Elsworth listed in directories along with “boarding house” through 1820. However,
in 1807, a marriage notice in a New York city paper announced the marriage of “Mariah Elsworth, widow of the
late Mr. John Elsworth” to Zacharias Sickels (Republican Watch-Tower 5 June 1807:4). Mary could certainly be a
shortened version of Mariah, but why then would the directories continue to list her as widow Elsworth? In order to
give her her own identity and voice, I will refer to her as Mary rather than “widow” or “John’s wife.”
88
One John Elsworth, a hatter, has contemporaneous directory listings so is clearly a separate individual.
86
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Eliza Troup was another resident of 93 Front Street who may have contributed to the
ceramic deposit in feature 18. The widow of the merchant Henry Troup, Eliza resided here from
1801 until 1806. The 1806 city directory notes “bording” [sic] next to “Troup, Mrs.” at 93 Front
(Longworth 1806). Perhaps she took over the Elsworths’ establishment in 1801, but there is no
documentary evidence to support this. She may have needed to take on boarders by 1806 to
provide some income, as later documents show that she became indigent within the next decade.
Eliza Troup’s husband, Henry, dealt in china, glass, and earthenware (American Minerva
16 July 1796:3; Longworth 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805; Jones 1805; Spectator 8 July
1825:2). He was described in his obituary as open, generous, and warm, and a faithful friend
(NYG 28 May 1801:3). He was a member and officer of the Saint Andrew’s Society, a
charitable organization whose members were Scottish natives or descendants. The organization
was founded in the 1750s by “the heads or members of the best and most prominent Scotch
families” in New York province (Morrison 1906:8). Henry served as one of several managers,
allocating the Society’s funds to the “deserving” poor (Morrison 1906:189; MacBean
1922:223).
Henry partnered with another merchant, Albert Ryckman, for much of the 1790s89 but
both became insolvent in 1800 (Spectator 6 September 1800:4; NYG 9 September 1800:3).
Troup died eight months later at age 47 (DANY 28 May 1801:2), his age and the timing of his
demise relative to his insolvency suggesting a relationship between the two events. The Troups
were already living at 93 Front Street in 1801 and Henry’s funeral was held here (CANY 28 May
1801:3; NYG 28 May 1801:3).

89

In quite an interesting coincidence, Troup and Ryckman had their shop at the Telco site property, 164 (later 189)
Water Street from 1792 to 1796 (Duncan 1792, 1793, 1794, 1795; Low 1796; DANY 22 July 1796:3). They may
have formed a partnership only in their final year as they are not listed together prior to that time.
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Unfortunately, Henry’s debts left Eliza with her own financial difficulties. She ran
boarding houses from at least 1806 through 1812, at which time she disappears from city
directories. This work would have given her a place to live and some income. At some point,
perhaps after 1812, Eliza herself became a dependent of the St. Andrew’s Society fund that her
husband had managed and is described in their records as “indigent and deserving” (MacBean
1922:223). She remained a pensioner of the Society until she died at the age of 62 in 1825
(Spectator 8 July 1825:2; MacBean 1922:223).
Despite her financial woes and eventual indigency, Mrs. Troup may have had access to a
variety of ceramics through her husband’s business prior to his insolvency. Henry was
successful enough to maintain his business for eight or nine years. Eliza may have chosen wares
from his inventory where the cost would have been much less than retail price. Perhaps the
family90 used samples or older display items in the household. In this scenario, any of the
ceramics actually purchased or obtained by the Troups would have been procured prior to
Henry’s insolvency in 1800.
In terms of residents of the Elsworth/Troup boarding house, few if any names can be
identified. Two possible Elsworth lodgers are both merchants: Stephen Gerham, who in 1797
advertised the sale of cheese, meat, Lisbon salt, gin, and St. Kitt’s rum from a ship at the Old
Slip (CANY 23 November 1797:1), and John White, listed in the 1798 directory (Longworth
1798). Whether Gerham also lived here is not known but he and White are indicative of the type
of individual that this location attracted. Given the character and function of the neighborhood
in the decade spanning 1795 to 1805, any boarders at 93 Front Street were likely (upper) middle
class and would have qualified as “genteel.” Merchants rented the storefront here during these

90

It is not known whether the Troups had children.
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years, and the neighborhood, with its connection to the Atlantic trade, would have been a prime
location for an individual involved with this enterprise to take up temporary residence. It is
possible that these individuals were more short-term lodgers who would not have been recorded
in the directories. From 1801 to 1805, two other merchants, a commission business, and a
counting house, did business from the property, but have separate home addresses. 91 They may,
however, have had midday meals or tea at the boarding house.
John and Mary Elsworth or Eliza Troup (or persons working in their household) could
have deposited broken vessels in the privy on the adjoining property. The heavy use wear on
some of the vessels could be the result of their use in a boarding house or lodging scenario-although it also could represent long-term use by a single family, which would be consistent
with ceramic production dates and the length of time these ceramics could have been owned
before they were discarded.

Scenario 3. The owner, Theophylact Bache, and his son Andrew
The wealthy merchant Theophylact Bache owned the 91 Front Street lot for more than
three decades, until he died in 1807. He does not seem to have ever occupied the property. In
1802, he and his youngest daughter Helena took up residence a block away at 87 Water Street,
although Helena died later that year at 22 years of age. Bache’s wife Ann had died in 1795 and

All five individuals associated with these businesses have separate “home” listings in city directories. Rutgers,
Seaman, and Ogden had their counting house at 93 Front Street from 1801 to 1802, dealing in various items
including French liqueurs, Madeira wine, Spanish writing paper, and bed feathers (NYEP 20 November 1801:3).
The merchants Stephen Miller, 1801 to 1804, and Thomas Delves, 1802 to 1808, both did business here but resided
elsewhere. Miller had a commission business (NYEP 21 January 1802:2) and Delves sold sail cloth and thread,
possibly in addition to other ship supplies (NYEP 19 November 1803:2). Miller paid tax on $50 of personal
property at the address in 1802, but this probably was based on inventory as his home is shown in directories on
Gold Street. Delves paid the real property tax in that year.
91
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by 1802 most of their sixteen children were married adults or were also deceased.92 In 1803,
Bache’s 33-year-old son Andrew joined him in his business. Andrew had been in England since
1798, when he married Charlotte Phillips in London. Their first two children, Andrew and
James, were born there. They may have moved in to 87 Water Street when they returned to New
York. An advertisement on page 2 of the New York Evening Post, 19 November 1803,
announced that “Theophylact and Andrew Bache have removed to their house, 87 Water Street
[emphasis added].” Andrew and Charlotte’s third child, named after her mother, was born in
New York in 1804.
Given the proximity of 87 Water Street to 93 Front Street, as the owner of the latter
Theophylact may have seen it as a legitimate place to dump trash, whether household refuse or
commercial items that were broken in transit or in the store. As the party responsible for
completing the landfill from the wharf to South Street, he may have had things discarded here
during this process.

Scenario 4. The attorney William Bache, Theophylact’s son
Bache’s son, the attorney William Bache, resided at 91 Front Street from 1798 to 1800
(Longworth 1798; NYCMA, TLB 1800). When William and his wife, Christiana Eliza Cooper,
moved to the property, he was 24, Christiana was 20, and their infant daughter Eliza was just
over a year old. This may have been their first independent residence, with Theophylact helping
the young family as William began his legal practice. During the period they resided at the
property, they had a second daughter, Helena, likely born at in the house. Although William was
92

Theophylacht and Ann (Nancy) Barclay Bache had 16 children, only 6 of whom were living when Bache moved
to 87 Water Street. Six died in infancy or as young children, two in their early teenage years, and the eldest
daughter Elizabeth in 1794 at age 32. One son, Paul Richard, had died the previous year at age 34, possibly by
being hit in the head with a cricket ball. Except for Helena, the remaining children were married adults by 1802.
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not a merchant like his father and several of his siblings, he worked within the same circles,
doing legal documents for the merchants and ships captains, such as Roles d’Equipage, and
certificates of protection for seamen (NYEP 25 November 1803:2). Given the family’s status,
William and Christiana (the daughter of Dr. Ananias Cooper of Rhinebeck) almost certainly had
several tea sets including at least one of Chinese porcelain, as well as fashionable tablewares.
Broken items may have been discarded in the privy at the back of the property. They may also
have left objects behind as part of the rental by William’s father to Cortlandt Van Beuren, the
subsequent occupant.

Discussion
While individual ceramic vessels present in the Assay site feature 18 deposit could have
ended up there through a variety of scenarios, use-wear indicates that almost all are from a
domestic source. The presence of sets of both tablewares and teawares suggests one or two main
sources (as opposed to discrete, single-item or small discards). The large amount of ceramic
suggests a proximate origin. Given these characteristics, together with the landfill date of circa
1807, the ceramics are very likely from two primary sources: the Coertlandt Van Beuren
household at 91 Water Street and the John Elsworth/Mrs. Troup boarding house at 93 Front
Street—or at least from Mrs. Troup herself, and including items left behind by Elsworth.
William Bache and his family, and possibly Theophylact Bache, may also have contributed to
the assemblage.
While, with the exception of the monogrammed tea wares, none of the ceramics can
definitively be tied to any of the sources, it is possible to analyze the assemblage using the
common characteristics of those who contributed, or likely contributed, to the deposit (Brighton
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and Orser 2006:79). Here we can see the negotiation of class, status, gender, political, and
national identities.93 The Van Beurens and the Baches were both extremely wealthy families,
members of New York City’s elite. They owned vast amounts of property in the city, in the
surrounding areas, and in upstate New York. Theophylact and Andrew Bache and Coertlandt
Van Beuren were successful merchants with wide ranging trade connections in Europe and the
West Indies. William Bache by birth was part of this elite upper class. He worked in a highly
respected position as a lawyer and did at least in part of his business with those in the maritime
trade.
Eliza Troup and John Elsworth probably were not among the city’s elite but were likely
upper middle class, at least socially if not financially. Elsworth had sufficient money to afford
personalized Chinese porcelain, and perhaps was related to the Elsworth branch of which the
wealthy merchant and boarding house proprietor Verdine Elsworth was a member. Henry Troup
had been a fairly well-known merchant, despite his eventual insolvency. Both Eliza Troup and
Elsworth would have needed to maintain gentility themselves in order to run a “genteel”
boarding house as they would have mixed with their boarders and probably with the merchants
who rented the storefronts in their building. While the Baches and Van Beurens, then, would
have been continually reproducing their status and perhaps bargaining for position within the
elite ranks, Troup and Elsworth may have been struggling to produce an identity of belonging to
an upper social class. This may have been particularly true for Eliza Troup, who experienced
what was probably a traumatic decline in her fortunes and perhaps her social standing as well.

93

It should be noted that, of course, these aspects of identity are not separable. The various components intersect
and affect one’s relationship to power and privilege as a whole, not as isolated factors.
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Being female and suddenly needing to support herself as well as to forge an identity separate
from her husband would likely have added to Mrs. Troup’s struggles.
All of those purchasing and using the wares found at the Assay site would have paid
attention to fashion and etiquette regarding dining and tea, albeit for somewhat varied reasons.
Whether dinner or tea parties, entertainment for neighbors, business associates, or trade
partners, or social dinners and teas at the boarding house, various settings would have provided
an opportunity as well as a necessity to construct identities of class, respectability, wealth, and
gentility. Merchants relied on others for the functioning of their businesses: mercantile firms
abroad, banks, insurance companies, and customers. People like the Baches and Van Beurens
would have needed to produce an aura of knowledgeability and cosmopolitanism. These
characteristics may have been important for those seeking to attract genteel lodgers as well.
There were many boarding houses in the city at the turn of the century and competition for
clients may have been fierce. One can imagine Eliza Troup’s desperation to earn some sort of
living and not lose what social position she had remaining.
In choosing ceramics, women had an active role in deciding what qualities, affiliations,
and characteristics they wanted to present in social arenas and within the family as they were
often the purchasers of ceramic wares (Wall 1994:135–136). The role of tea in reproducing and
negotiating status and other identities has been discussed in previous scholarship (Roth 1963;
Wall 1991; 1994; Harvey 2008). Because the event was social and often involved a large
gathering, tea provided an audience for proffering desired or claimed identities. Women’s role
in these gatherings was paramount. Prior to the event, they had an active part in shopping for
and choosing what ceramics would be used (Wall 1994:135–136). During the occasion, the
guardianship and serving of the tea was their domain (Roth 1961:66,77,88; Mudge 1986:153;
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Wall 1994:122–123). Women directed the identity negotiations by literally making an offer of
tea and the wares in which it was served. Attendees could choose to limit their participation via
the material components of the tea event (for example, turning their cups over to refuse more of
the beverage (Roth 1963:64–66), through their participation in social intercourse during the
gathering, and by means of their actions subsequent to the occasion (for example, accepting or
declining future invitations or gossiping about the hosts). Social pressure might have impelled
women who could afford it to supplement or change their tea wares to adapt to these identity
negotiations.
Tablewares were used in a different manner, mainly among the family. Here too women
had an opportunity to play an active role in deciding how to express family and perhaps their
own identities through ceramics. This was not yet the period of the cult of domesticity, but the
home and family in Western society has typically served as vector of enculturation for children.
The William Baches and the Van Beurens both had children, and Christiana Bache and Ann
Van Beuren may have chosen ceramic that would convey their ideas about the family’s identity
such as class, social standing, and values. These women could also have inserted some of their
own identity into their ceramic choice, finding this a place where they had less constraints on
their agency than in other areas of their lives.
Dinners could also be social affairs for entertaining peers and particularly for merchants,
hosting their business associates and partners. At the turn of the eighteenth to nineteenth
century, dinner parties were “a common form of socializing” for the wealthy, although not for
the middle class (Wall 1994:114–115). The Baches and Van Beurens surely engaged in these
affairs. Dinners at the boarding house at 93 Front Street would also have been more social,
where meals were likely taken together by boarders with non-family members.
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Multiple facets of identity come into play in the feature 18 ceramic assemblage. Wealth,
status, position, power, and privilege and the effort to define national identity were likely all
displayed, negotiated, and challenged in the table and tea settings at 91 and 93 Front Street. The
two main sets of tablewares—creamware and shell-edged pearlware—were quite common and
inexpensive. Nothing particularly stands out about either except for the fact that they both
appear to be a sort of “mix and match” set: while the shell-edged are almost exclusively green
(90.5%), they are a mixture of rococo (approximately 40%) and neoclassical (approximately
60%), and the styles do not match even within these two categories (Figure 6.1). The
creamwares are mainly plain or Bath rims (75.9%) rims, with a few Royal rims (24.1%) (Figure
6.2). If these vessels are from the Van Beuren household, they may represent a chronology of
changing fashion. As a merchant, Van Beuren would have had access to the latest goods and he
and/or Ann may have wanted to keep up to date as preferences changed. Being fashionable in
and of itself, even without a display of wealth, could be an effort to reproduce class within the
household, emphasizing the user’s knowledge of and concurrence with style and teaching the
Van Beuren children where the family stood in the social order. The heavy use wear on some of
the vessels suggests that they continued to use the creamware set even after they bought the
pearlware, perhaps with the plain cream color as a supplement to the greens of the shell-edged
vessels. The mix-and-match aspect could have added a layer of meaning to these otherwise
obvious ceramic choices, perhaps expressing an element of resistance to the uniformity of
fashion.
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Figure 6.1. Shell-edged tablewares from the Assay site (photo by author).

Figure 6.2. Assay site, creamware platter with Bath rim (left), soup dish with Royal rim (right) (photos by
author).

The use wear, however, may mean that the sets are from the boarding house. Here it may
have been cheaper to purchase mismatched vessels. The proprietors, lodgers, or even the
merchants using the storefront may have brought and added some of their own items, creating
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the assorted collection. Elsworth or Troup may have been negotiating their status, offering their
knowledge of and adherence to fashion as an expression of their respectability and the gentility
of the establishment. Of course, it is possible that these tablewares came from both properties
and were used in multiple ways.
The use of wares invoking shell imagery in merchant households by the water is also
significant. Oyster shells lined the river banks, giving Pearl Street its name. The juxtaposition of
the shell-edge plates with the East River literally right outside the door is somewhat poetic. The
importance of the river to the identity of the household occupants, however, extends much
deeper. At the time these dishes were being used, there would have been merchant ships docked
at the wharves a mere few hundred feet away, certainly visible from the buildings’ rear
windows. These ships may even have been owned by the Baches or Van Beurens, or at least
contained goods belonging to the site-associated merchants. Using shell-edged plates may have
been a way of expanding this visible connection to the family’s fortunes through a figurative
representation on the table. Occupational (and related class) identity would have been
continually (re)constructed through the use of these dishes during family meals.
Shells had many other meanings as well (as discussed at length above). The plates may
have charmed their users with their “playful[ness]” and “exuberan[ce]” (Richman-Abdou 2008)
(Figure 6.3). Perhaps Ann and the Van Cortlandt children gathered shells along the river or
delighted in others brought by ships from faraway places and wished to recreate this frivolity
and whimsy on the table. Anyone using the vessels could also have drawn on the spirituality and
connection to nature evoked by shells, incorporating these qualities into their self-image and
offering them as part of their identity.
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Figure 6.3. Detail of a rococo-style shell-edged plate with a gather from the Assay site, an example of the
“playfulness” in some of the edging (photo by author).

The blue-on-white Chinese porcelain tablewares (Figure 6.4) are likely from the Van
Beurens, or possibly the Baches, where they may have been used for entertaining or on special
occasions such as holidays. It is less likely they would have been used for lodgers, although
perhaps John Elsworth or Eliza Troup used them for private dinners. The designs appear to be
decently painted, not of the degraded quality that became more readily available at lower prices
by the end of the eighteenth century (see Hume 1969:261). They do consist of at least three
different designs,94 but all contain the ubiquitous landscape elements that appear in many of the
blue on white patterns: rocks, pagodas, bridges, water, trees. Even if not an exact match, the

The identifiable motifs are Two Birds (n=6), Fuel Bearer (n=3), and “Pagoda and Palm” (n=4) (the latter is my
designation, not an official pattern name).
94
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different vessels would have appeared sufficiently alike on the table to function as a set. Their
cost, while not extravagant then, is still indicative of some amount of money and purchasing
power possessed by their owner. This may have been another way of (re)producing their upper
(middle)-class identities, whether within the household or among friends and colleagues.

Figure 6.4. Chinese export porcelain plates from the Assay site (photos by author).
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Using Chinese-patterned ceramics may also have been a way of asserting whiteness and
the “civilization” that was implied along with it. As Mudge (1962:44) states, Chinese-themed
ceramics were an “oblique but definite reference to cultural imperialism.” Particularly for those
involved with the overseas trade such as Bache and Van Beuren (even if not directly with the
China trade themselves), Chinese-themed ceramics could communicate prowess in commerce,
dominance of the globe, and superiority over other peoples. The entitlement essentially to own
and consume the Other could be presented by literally placing (a representation of) them on the
table. Because the audience for these offers of identity would be similarly minded, the
hierarchical and racial notions underlying them most likely would have been accepted
unchallenged. Identity (re)production here is internal, within the community, by using contrast
with the outsider. As the household had a set of teawares in sepia Chinese landscape motif, the
social arena for this particular aspect of identity construction would have been greatly expanded
from that of the blue-on-white tablewares.
In keeping with this theme, it is interesting to note here that another “exotic” pattern was
present among the feature 18 ceramics, although only on a single vessel: a pearlware teacup
with the “Hunting with Cheetahs” pattern (Transferware Collectors Club [TCC] #8913)95
(Figure 6.5). The pattern shows a man in non-Western dress blowing a horn, with two animals
which are intended to represent cheetahs (TCC #8913). As noted in the Transferware Collectors
Club pattern database, this pattern was inspired by travel writings describing hunting with
cheetahs in India (TCC #8913). The creatures do not at all resemble cheetahs but are more like
duikers, small antelope-like animals found in Africa. It is clear that they were created as the

The Transferware Collectors Club is a membership organization for those who “love the beauty and technical
proficiency of British transferware.” This information comes from their Database of Patterns and Sources
(https://www.transferwarecollectorsclub.org/members/database), which is searchable by TCC members.
95
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western imaginary of what a cheetah must look like, a vague, exotic animal in a far-off land.
This pattern, which is even more blatant in its othering than the Chinese landscapes, may have
been chosen for similar reasons as the latter.

Figure 6.5. Left: Pearlware tea cup from the Assay site with the print “Hunting with Cheetahs” (photo by
author). Right: The complete “Cheetahs” print (courtesy of the Transferware Collectors Club, Pattern
number 8913).

Teawares from the assemblage include both everyday wares and fancier and more
expensive sets. Polychrome and China glaze pearlwares would have been every day sets, in
fashion but widely available and not tremendously expensive. The yellow-banded polychrome
floral vessels (Figure 6.6), comprising 11 cups and 11 saucers, could be from the boarding
house or the large Van Beuren household. The blue and brown polychromes are fewer in
number (5 cups, 1 saucer, and 1 slop bowl) and are not all matching patterns. These may not
have been used as a “set” or perhaps they were used among the family for their daily tea, while
the other polychromes were used with informal visitors.
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Figure 6.6. Polychrome painted tea cup and saucer from the Assay site (photo by author).

Figure 6.7. Tea cups with the China House pattern from the Assay site (photos by author).

The China House pattern (2 cups, 1 saucer, and 1 slop bowl) (Figure 6.7) could also have
been the daily tea set. These wares are another example of decorated vessels that were
fashionable yet affordable and could have easily been used in either the boarding house or the
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Bache or Van Beuren households. The China House pattern may have been used to express
similar identities to those negotiated through the Chinese motifs on porcelain in a household
setting, perhaps teaching the children their place in the world.
One interesting aspect of the polychrome teawares is the wide variety of designs beyond
the two sets: 22 unique motifs. While it is possible these come from multiple sources and were
not all used in one place, they are tied together by the element of whimsy that is present in lateeighteenth century polychrome pearlwares (Figure 6.8). These are not realistic art, but fanciful
representations of flowers, vines, trees, stars, and other objects along with strange abstract
shapes and patterns that lack regimentation or precision. A blue, orange, and green fern-like
border is present on one saucer and one tea cup, and two saucers have a brown vine encircling
the base with orange tulip-like flowers, large green leaves, and spring-like tendrils, The
variegated and often bright images seem almost Seussian at times, such as large curving stems
and pendulous flowers that could have come straight from Horton Hears a Who! The designs
might have been charming commingled when serving tea, particularly as matching tea sets were
not always a social requirement. If such a mixture did adorn a household tea table, it might have
been the result of a sampling of merchant’s wares or remainders, or purchases of individual
pieces/matching cups and saucers that delighted the purchaser. Maybe in this case the selection
was made for the color and whimsy, not for the specific pattern. The point may also have been
in the choice itself—the visible expression of consumerism and mercantile power presented
through the variety of motifs. Most of these vessels are similar enough to be used together but
still speak to this ability to amass a smorgasbord of charming vessels. Coertlandt or Ann Van
Beuren may have been expressing a lighter, less rigid and status-conscious side of their identity,
one that, within the confines of the family, eschewed the constraints of the high-stakes overseas
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trade. In their role as parents, their children’s delight in the fanciful and colorful wares may
have been paramount.

Figure 6.8. Some of the colorful and whimsical polychrome pearlware teawares from the Assay
site (photo by author).
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Even if this was the case, it was still important to the Van Beurens to reproduce the elite
side of their identity. The armorial Chinese porcelain tea set with the monogram “CVB” would
have been special-ordered, something that was reserved only for the upper class (Mudge
1962:43) (Figure 6.9). These special orders usually took a year to complete (Palmer 1976:12)—
they were not simply purchased on whim but had to be procured through planning and
forethought. This set displays Van Beuren’s initials inside a shield with exquisitely-painted
neoclassical garlands and other flourishes and a copious use of gilt. It is represented by a large
number of vessels: 8 tea cups, 12 saucers, 1 slop bowl, 1 sugar bowl, and 1 twiffler/tray. 96 The
fact that this was a set, the detailed and careful painting, the heavy use of gilt, and in particular
the personalization of the wares would have provided a remarkable display of wealth: a
challenge to anyone to contest the family’s proffered identity of elite social standing. The set
was a material assertion not only of wealth but of the position and power to obtain desirable and
singular goods. Coertlandt may have been negotiating his standing as a merchant among his
colleagues by offering this display of his procurement success or reproducing his status as a
viable business associate to trading partners, bankers, insurance companies, or others involved
in overseas trade.
The classical aesthetic of the armorial design is an important element of the Van Beuren
teawares. This would have added to the reproduction of upper-class status by indicating
education and knowledge of the classical world. The common vocabulary of classical elements
including the laurel leaves, garland, and spear-head border motif would have been accessible to
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It does seem strange that so many vessels were discarded at once. The timing of the deposit does not coincide
with a move to a new household that might have involved clearing out possessions that were no longer wanted or in
the best shape. Given the expense and personalization of these items, it is likely they would have been carefully
curated. Perhaps over time a number of pieces had chipped or broken and were stored for repair, but at some point
their owners decided the broken vessels were too numerous to make curation worthwhile. The broken sugar bowl
and lid could have been the tipping point.
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anyone with whom the Van Beurens socialized (Winterer 2005:1264). These classical themes
may also have been intended to indicate republican sentiments, as Greek and Roman ideals of a
democratic republic were an element contributing to the popularity of this aesthetic. Coertlandt
Van Beuren, as someone who openly and actively engaged in the Republican side of the
Federal-period political debates, could have specifically requested these elements for his
teawares. In using them socially, he and his wife Ann may have been expressing their support
for these ideals and reinforcing a national identity built more on liberal individualism than a
strong federal government. Free trade would have been paramount to Van Beuren, and he may
have seen federalism as an impediment to that end. Playing to shared admiration for the
classical world could have been a way to promote his version of the new nation.

Figure 6.9. Left: One of the monogrammed Coertlandt Van Beuren (CVB) saucers from the Assay site.
Right: Detail of the crest from a well-preserved tea cup (photos by author).

The assemblage also contains a black basalt tea pot with classical mourning figures that
would have gone well with the Van Beuren armorial porcelains. This item is quintessentially
neoclassical in its overall aesthetic of simplicity and order, the figures, draped in classical garb,
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set within panels bordered by columns. The vignettes contain common elements of neoclassical
mourning imagery such as female figures, plinths, urns, and tombs, and trees (Potts 2019). This
expensive teapot could also be from the Baches, particularly as the latter lost so many children
(Theophylact)/siblings (William and Andrew) and Ann Bache passed away in 1795. It could
also have belonged to Mrs. Troup, who was mourning the loss of her husband. The classical
symbolism would have been widely recognized and used to maintain respectability and status
while navigating the grief of losing loved ones.
Perhaps the CVB teawares were reserved only for the most important guests. The
household may have possessed as many as three additional Chinese porcelain tea sets: a floral
pattern in an unknown color scheme (Motif 133); a partridge or other bird on a branch in a red,
black, and brown palette; and the aforementioned Chinese landscape motif in sepia. Of course,
some of these teawares may have been from the adjacent property, as were the Elsworth
armorial wares. The possible contribution of both households to the deposit could account for
the large number of sets present, although Van Beuren certainly had the means and ability to
procure several sets of Chinese porcelain teaware.
The Elsworth armorial teawares present a more difficult case than Van Beuren’s as
John’s situation is not clear. The extant vessels consist of one handled cup and three saucers,
which leaves open the question of whether they represent only a set of cups and saucers or an
entire tea or coffee set. Like the Van Beuren wares, the personalization of these items meant that
they were expensive and took some time to procure. The handled cup would also have been
more expensive than the more typical tea-bowl type cup. Either John had the means to purchase
the porcelain himself or he received them as a gift, quite possibly from a wealthy family
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member. As mentioned, while the evidence is circumstantial, John may have been connected to
the merchant Verdine Elsworth, who was quite wealthy.
The negotiation of political and national identities is also evident in the Assay ceramics.
The thesis of the present work is that an American national identity was constructed in the
Federal period partly through the use of material culture such as ceramics. Here we have both
overt political messages and more subtle communications about national values and
characteristics. Specifically, two teapots, two American-themed motifs found on three jugs, and
a British-themed plate were used in forming national identity at the site. Given the production
dates of all but the teapots (no earlier than 1802) these likely belonged to the Van Beuren
household, although the Baches are also considered here.97
Both Bache and Van Beuren were active in New York City and State politics and
political organizations. Bache was British, born in England, and immigrated to the colonies as a
young adult. His politics seem to have been flexible, where he was both accused of and arrested
by Continental forces on suspicion of being a spy (Stokes 1922b:1068) but was also a member
of the Committees of Correspondence and supportive of the Sons of Liberty (Hall 1894:216).
He remained in the city during the Revolution. He was undeniably concerned about his
reputation as evidenced by his letter of 1 July 1776 to Philip Livingston98 publicly decrying
allegations of British sympathies. His son Andrew was married in England to a British woman
and their first two children were born there. The Baches may have felt it very important to
present dishes that openly displayed American themes to deconstruct any remnants of
Britishness and produce an American identity.

97

It is much less likely, although still possible, that the vessels come from the boarding house next door given the
expense of overglaze transfer printed ceramic and the Castleford stoneware.
98
Livingston was a merchant from New York City and a member of the first Continental Congress.
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Unlike Bache, Coertlandt Van Beuren’s political views are clear. He embraced the
Democratic Republican view of American unity, which advocated for less centralization and
more state control over governing. This was a view of national identity that rejected anything
approaching monarchical government and embraced individual freedoms. Van Beuren served as
the Grand Sachem of the Tammany Society, a group dedicated to patriotism, republicanism, and
democracy and opposed to the “resurgence” of the “New York aristocracy” (Burrows and
Wallace 1998:316). Members of the Tammany Society included lawyers and merchants as well
as artisans and masters of skilled trades (Burrows and Wallace 1998:316) who sought to “foster
democratic and republican institutions” (Stokes 1915:374). The organization had ties to the
Democratic Society, founded in 1794 to promote the “equal rights of man” (Burrows and
Wallace 1998:319), which eventually became the Democratic Republican party. Van Beuren
was actively involved in Democratic Republican politics, chairing the state nominating
committee in 1797 and, in 1804, being nominated himself for state assembly on the Republican
ticket with Aaron Burr. Van Beuren, then, was plainly concerned with the identity and path of
the American nation.
Other occupants of the properties may also have been negotiating the identity of the new
country. Ann Van Beuren may have supported her husband’s politics or perhaps her desires for
the future of the country embraced a different path. Christiana Bache, born in the colonies,
could have experienced anxiety over the British connections of her husband William and how
these might be viewed by the community after the War. Perhaps Charlotte Bache, born in
England, hoped to maintain as much of her British identity as possible, or perhaps she, like her
sister-in-law Christiana, wanted to de-emphasize this aspect of her identity and assure her peers
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that she was not inimical to forging a separate American identity. All of these women may have
found a way to express their own national aspirations through ceramic choice and use.
The items from the assemblage present interesting possibilities for this analysis of
political and national identity formation. One such item is the British-themed plate, which bears
a brown printed pattern known alternatively as “Britannia,” “Pax,” (Magid 2006:12) or “Peace
of Amiens” (TCC #11108; TCC Classical Ladies #3) with colored enamels or “clobbering”
highlighting the transfer print (Figure 6.10). The three classically dressed figures represent
Britain, France (Libertas), and Peace (Magid 2006:12). The plate was made to commemorate
the signing of the Treaty of Amiens in 1802, which provided a short truce in Britain’s decadeold war with France. Although the treaty was not expected to last, and was disadvantageous to
Britain in many ways, it was widely popular and received with massive celebrations. “London
and other towns across Britain were illuminated” and there were “fireworks, feasts,
congratulatory addresses, sermons, and poems” (Johnson 2002:20). The romantic writer Robert
Southy (quoted in Watson 2003:85) wrote about restored national sentiment after the Treaty,
“the English feeling which had long been deadened” by war. A key reason for the celebratory
atmosphere, despite the drawbacks of the treaty’s terms, was the renewal of trade. The
agreement preserved British supremacy on the seas and safeguarded British trade (Johnson
2002:23).
The Peace of Amiens pattern appeared on any number of vessels and forms including
coffee and tea pots, tea cups and saucers, bowls, plates, punch bowls, and serving dishes. While
it is classified here as “British-themed” its meanings are more complex. The treaty certainly was
not a victory for the British, who allowed Napoleon to maintain the territories he had conquered
in Europe. Most British were pleased but not proud about the agreement (Johnson 2002:22). It
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provided a respite and chance to recover from war, but more importantly, as noted, the treaty
signified open and reinvigorated trade.

Figure 6.10. Left: Transfer-printed pearlware plate with the Peace of Amiens pattern from the Assay site
(photo by author). Right: Detail of the pattern (Courtesy of the Transferware Collectors Club, Pattern
number 11108).

The popularity of the motif transcended the British market and appealed to consumers in
America as well. Barbara Magid (2006) writes about this pattern in George Washington’s home
town of Alexandria, where archaeological investigations uncovered the motif in two households
and a tavern. Magid (2006) suggests that the print was popular in the United States not for its
British associations but because it could also be used to celebrate American victory over France
in the “Quasi-war” of 1798–1800, a naval conflict that brought an official end to the alliance
that had existed with France since 1778. The compact signed with France allowed American
trade to resume. Although Republicans like Van Beuren tended to be supportive of France, that
country’s interference with the Caribbean trade during the quasi-war would have put him at a
disadvantage. He may have procured a commemorative plate (or a set) when they became
available in 1802. Van Beuren’s status and occupational identity would have been continually
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reproduced by the display of the plate in the household. Perhaps Ann Van Beuren chose it to
affiliate the family with “Pax” or peace, expressing her political beliefs through her role in
purchasing decorative household items or ceramic wares for use by the family. The plate could
also have expressed broader Enlightenment ideals of Republicanism (the figure representing
France, with a liberty or Phrygian cap and manumitting staff), with the figure of Britannia
acknowledging the importance of British trading partners. This would make sense with Van
Beuren’s active republicanism, as way to produce a layered identity incorporating those values
while preserving trade alliances.
Although less likely due to the timing of the design’s production, there is a possibility
the plate was owned by the Baches. This would make sense with their British heritage as a
harmless way to maintain that connection. The plate could be presented overtly as a celebration
of peace, and who could argue with that? The plate could also have appealed to the Baches’
sense of heritage as a more private identity that was reproduced among the family.
A blue-lined embossed pearlware tea pot and (probably) a felspathic (or Castleford)
stoneware tea pot99 bear American-themed motifs (Figure 6.11). The only extant motif, a
silhouette of Liberty surrounded by laurel leaves and stars, appears on the pearlware tea pot.
These tea pots, however, closely resemble others that are decorated with American themes,
comprising an ovular shape with embossed neoclassical figures and an eagle closely resembling
the Great Seal of the United States. On most known vessels, the raised embossing is lined in
blue or black. One other version found online does not include Liberty but bears a seated figure
of Peace on the reverse (WorthPoint 2021).
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None of the embossed decoration is discernable on the felspathic stoneware teapot. Its inclusion here is based on
its conformance to this particular tea pot design. I have not been able to locate any tea pot with this vessel form that
does not bear the eagle.
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Figure 6.11. Embossed and lined pearlware teapot with Liberty silhouette, Assay site (photo by author).

The use of the Great Seal—the official symbol of the United States—could have been
seen as a patriotic gesture (in the sense of loyalty and duty to the country). The tea pots,
however, could have been used in more complex ways to construct their users’ identities. The
seal was adopted in 1782 after substantial debate100 and the specific symbolism of each element
was quite significant. While the emblem itself would have been immediately recognizable to
members of the merchant class and anyone in their social orbit, it is likely that educated and
politically-aware consumers also had at least some understanding of the messages it embodied,
given the recency of its adoption. The version on the tea pots is quite similar to the actual seal

“It took 6 years, [3] committees, and the combined efforts of 14 men” to arrive at an acceptable design for the
seal (Bureau of Public Affairs 2002:1).
100
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and this version, rather than any of the numerous loosely-based variations, may have been
chosen deliberately so as to reproduce official meaning. As described in a statement by the
Secretary of the Continental Congress, Charles Thompson, on 20 June 1782 (Bureau of Public
Affairs 2002:5), the shield and motto (E Pluribus Unum) represent unity, “the several states all
joined in one solid compact”; the eagle clutches an olive branch with thirteen olives in one talon
and thirteen arrows in the other, “denot[ing] the power of peace [and] war”; and “[t]he
escutcheon is borne on the breast of an American Eagle without any other supporters to denote
that the United States of America ought to rely on their own Virtue.” The seal loudly proclaims
a united nation through the escutcheon, motto, and the repeated appearance of the number 13
(representing the 13 colonies), including in a constellation of 13 stars floating about the eagle’s
head. The creators of the seal saw this unity as coming through Congress (Bureau of Public
Affairs 2002:5)—an idea that might have been supported by a Democratic Republican such as
Van Beuren who favored diffused central power. Any of the merchants from the Assay site
would have wanted to construct a unified identity in order to bring stability to the nation and
remove obstacles to commerce. They may also have incorporated the messages of strength and
self-reliance into their version of the nation as these qualities might prove useful in business.
The figure of Liberty with her connections to the French Revolution, was also embraced
by Democratic Republicans (Burrows and Wallace 1998:318) such as Van Beuren. The Baches
could have seen the uniquely American image, displaying an American bald eagle (rather than
the European-style crested white eagle originally proposed) (Bureau of Public Affairs 2002:3),
as a way to assert their identification with the United States and dissociation from Britain. This
would have been particularly important as tensions between Britain and France increased after
1793, leading to trade disruptions and the impressment of American sailors. The Baches’
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business partners would have needed to accept that, if push came to shove, they saw themselves
as American. At 93 Front Street, Elsworth, who likely served in the Continental Army,101 and/or
his wife Mary, or the Troups, with their merchant connections, could have used the tea pots on
their own tables or for the boarding house. Elsworth might have reproduced his identity as a
soldier through the emblems signaling of peace through strength and the readiness to defend the
new nation.
The two American-themed motifs on creamware jugs102 are also quite complex. One jug
bears three different motifs: a ship on the sea with a banner reading “Success to Trade”; an
American-style eagle with a line from Jefferson’s 1801 inaugural address; and the Bakers
Arms—the crest and motif of one of the dozens of London trade guilds (Figure 6.12). Most of
the ship motif is missing, but the remaining portion is recognizable as ships were among the
most common items to appear on creamware jugs (Garrett 2010:37). They were usually
standardized patterns that were personalized with national flags or names. Unfortunately, the
details of this particular ship are lost, but the banner below the waves speaks volumes. Trade
and commerce were often referenced on American-themed ceramics, always with a hopeful
sentiment of success or blessing. These themes wove the idea of commerce into the national
psyche, making it inseparable from the success of the nation. For the Van Beurens or the
Baches, who became wealthy from the overseas trade, a merchant ship with the rousing
exhortation of “success to trade” would have emphasized the importance of their own identity as
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There were at least two John Elsworths in New York regiments during the Revolution, including one who was
an enlisted man in the second regiment during the war (Roberts 1898:32). For several years at the end of the
eighteenth century, someone of that name served as the Quarter Master of the Brigade of Militia of the City and
County of New York, First Regiment (Duncan 1794:243; 1795:285; Low 1796:46; Longworth 1797:73; 1798:80;
1799:106). The only two John Elsworths who appear in the city directory during all of these years are John
Elsworth the hatter and John Elsworth the boarding house proprietor, so the quarter master was almost certainly one
of these two individuals.
102
There are two motifs, one appearing on two jugs.
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upper-class merchants and constructed this as integral to national identity. This is particularly
true as the jug also contains an American eagle with the words “Entangling alliances with none”
and “Jefferson. Anno Domini 1802.” This line, which is taken from Jefferson’s 1801 inaugural
address, reads in full: “Peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all nations—Entangling
alliances with none [emphasis added].” Jefferson was referring to the “Undeclared War with
France,” or the “Quasi-War.” The end to this “entangling alliance” allowed a resumption of
unhindered American trade, thus the connection between the words and the first motif on the
jug. In fact, Van Beuren could have used the vessel to solidify and/or reaffirm his Republican
identity and commitment to unfettered trade. Jefferson was a Democratic Republican, and the
presence of the eagle and the name of the President connect the sentiments on commerce to the
national identity.
The final piece of this jug’s decoration is more of a mystery. What aspect of the wealthy
Van Beurens’ identity might be constructed by the display of a trade guild motif? Perhaps the
vessel was in the merchant’s inventory, or served as a display piece, and the children were
enchanted by the somewhat playful deer that flank the crest. Possibly Cortlandt or Ann chose it
for the two motifs that did speak to their sense of self, particularly as the former at least had
very strong Republican affiliations. Maybe they were willing to “put up with” with the Bakers
Arms because it was already part of a design that was “mostly” what they wanted even if not
exactly (Kelly Britt personal communication 2020). It is also possible that the DemocraticRepublican appeal to working men (Burrows and Wallace 1998:319) was an aspect that Van
Beuren wished to incorporate into his own or the national identity. His affiliation with the
Tammany Society, which included members of the skilled trades, supports this notion. Perhaps
he simply wished to present the appearance of cross-class solidarity, or possibly he truly
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Figure 6.12. Clockwise from upper left: Jefferson jug from the Assay site (Louis Berger 1990:IV-64, Plate
12b); Jefferson quote and American eagle (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.083, Robert H. McCauley); Ship
stock print with American flag, “Success to Trade” banner (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.087, Robert H.
McCauley); The Baker’s Arms (photo courtesy of Ralf Hartemink 2019, Heraldry of the World).

believed in these values. If so, the irony of his enrichment through the triangular trade and the
wealth disparity between himself and tradesmen may have been lost on (or ignored by) Van
Beuren. Whatever his beliefs, they did not transcend racial categories, as he continued to own
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captive Africans until his death (Estate of Coertlandt Van Beuren 1820, Gates Collection of
African American History and Culture, Portland State University).103
There are at least two jugs bearing the second American-themed image: a poem paying
tribute to Washington in a central oval medallion surrounded by classically-based American
iconography (Figure 6.13).104 The border is composed of classically-inspired laurel leaves. The
poem, a stanza from American Independency by Edward Rushton, reads
As he tills your rich glebe, the old peasant shall tell
While his bosom with Liberty glows
How your Warren expired—how Montgomery fell
And how Washington humbled your foes.105
Below the poem is a banner with the word “Independence” and above is a Phrygian cap with the
word “Liberty” on a pole and surrounded by a laurel leaf. There is a version of the American
flag with an eagle surrounded by a circle of stars on a background of stripes and a banner with
star and two stripes. Below the poem are numerous images, including baskets of fruit, farming
implements, a globe, an artist’s palette, books, and a quill. The classical elements and the actual
words of “independence” and “liberty” would have been used to construct a national identity
built on Enlightenment values. Here, these explicitly include knowledge and education--the
globe, books, and pen. The farming implements and the baskets of fruit may have been used to
express pride or belief in the productivity and economic foundation of the nation, enabled by
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The referenced document is a manumission paper for an individual named Pompey, aged about twenty-one
years, “belonging to” the Van Beuren estate and signed by the eight Van Beuren children. The document is
contained in the Gates Collection of African American History and Culture (Portland State University Digital
Collections).
104
Arman and Arman (1998:54) indicate that this is one of the most common transfer prints found on Americanthemed creamwares.
105
The poem was published in an 1806 book of Rushton’s poetry. This is not considered as a TPQ as it is not
known in what year the poem was actually written. It may have first been published in a newspaper, and this stanza
could have been incorporated into the ceramic motif prior to the actual book publication.
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independence, the bounty of harvest being produced in service of the nation’s growth: everyone
needs to play his part.

Figure 6.13. Left: Jug with stanza from Ruston, American Independency (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.080,
Robert H. McCauley); Right: Sherd from jug with the same print found at the Assay site (photo by
author).

In fact, the rousing poem itself calls on the “horizontal comradeship” spoken of by
Benedict Anderson. “A nation is imagined as a community because regardless of the actual
inequality and exploitation that may prevail … the nation is always perceived as a deep,
horizontal comradeship” for which many will sacrifice their lives (Anderson 1991:7). This
visceral appeal to an overwhelming national passion elides the fact that the “peasant” is tilling
land that he does not own (he tills your rich glebe) and will never be anywhere close—literally
or figuratively—to the Van Beurens, Baches, or any of the possible owners of these jugs.
Whether part of a merchant’s inventory (because of the duplicate copies) or a set that adorned
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the Van Beuren, Bache, or boarding house table, the Rushton poem would have been used by
people who likely were never glebe tillers themselves. The words of the poem produce a
glorious American history, with valiant leaders who fell in combat and one, whose name is
literally larger than the others, who “humbled” the nation’s enemies. These heroes of the
Revolution can be revered by all, not just those with the means to purchase such a vessel. The
use of the jugs may have reassured their consumers that liberty and independence was meant for
all, rich and poor. They would have been used to produce, along with a national identity that
valued valor, sacrifice, and Enlightenment ideals, the illusion of a classless society, rejecting the
entrenched British titled nobility but glossing over the deeper divisions within American
society. This is consistent with what we know about Van Beuren’s Republican politics and,
given their dates and cost, the jugs are most likely from this household.
An added irony, particularly if these belonged to the Van Beurens, is that Rushton’s
poem goes on to decry slavery:
How can you who have felt the oppressor’s hard hand,
Who for freedom all perils would brave,
How can you enjoy peace, while one foot of your land
Is disgraced by the toil of a slave!
O! rouse then in spite of a merciless few
And pronounce this immortal decree
Whate’er be man’s TENETS, his FORTUNE, his HUE
He is man, and shall therefore be free.106
Of course, the entire poem may not have been known by the owner, particularly if the jug was
produced before the poem’s publication. If owned by the Van Beurens, however, who enslaved
at least one captive African, the smoothing-out of national tensions produced in the print’s
meaning is particularly poignant.
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The further irony here is the omission of women.
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Identity Formation at the Telco Site, 189 Water Street, 1805-1816
The ceramics from the Telco site wooden box feature, feature AX, were deposited
sometime between 1805, based on a dated coin, and 1816, prior to the destruction of the
property in a fire. The authors of the original site report considered this collection to be a singleepisode deposit, as supported by the large number of almost-complete vessels and the crossmends found among all seven strata, with the highest percentage of sherds and at least some
sherds from every vessel found in one particular stratum (Rockman et al. 1982:173).107 The
owners of the property during this period, George and Mary Codwise, never occupied the
premises but rented it to several different residents and businesses. Following are the three most
likely scenarios for the source of the ceramics.

Scenario 1. The merchant James Farrell
James Farrell (or Farrel) resided at 189 Water Street from 1800 until 1805 or 1806. He
was listed as a stucco plasterer and painter in the 1800 city directory (Longworth 1800), but
soon after his move to 189 Water Street he became a grocer, an occupation he maintained until
being appointed as an auctioneer in 1809 (Longworth 1802, 1803, 1804, 1805; NYEP 18 March
1809:3). In 1801, he also ran a tavern next door at 187 Water Street (Longworth 1801). While
probably not a member of the city elite based on his occupation when he first moved to the
property, Farrell appears to have advanced his socioeconomic class substantially. As an
auctioneer he handled land, property leases, ships, houses, horses, and goods such as liquor,
cloth, and furniture (MANY 7 July 1809:3; MANY 21 March 1810:3; MANY 6 November
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All of the 42 vessels identified in the original site report were at least partly located in stratum 3, a layer of
“brown and black mottled sandy silt” (Rockman et al. 1982:173).
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1811:3). He was a respected citizen, entertaining members of the Supreme Concord Society in
his “house” at 189 Water Street for fourth of July celebrations and on various other occasions
(AC 3 July 1801:3). Founded in 1801, the Concord Society was a benevolent organization which
supported the Republican cause. At the July fourth celebrations held at 189 Water Street, the
group toasted the “Republican representatives of the State of New York” along with George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr (NYG 10 July 1801:3). In the following year,
James Farrell was elected the Society’s Vice President during a meeting also held at 189 Water
Street (NYG 22 April 1802:3).
Farrell’s family situation at the time he lived on the property is unclear. James Farrell
married Johana Thracy, daughter of David Crone Esq., in August of 1809 (NYGBR 1917:411)
and Joanna Farrell [sic], widow of James, auctioneer, was named in probate records as the
administrator of his estate in 1825 (Ancestry.com 2021a, New York City Probate Records 25
April 1825:13). Johana may have been James’ second wife, however. On 9 June 1802, one P.B.
Subremont placed a notice in the Mercantile Advertiser defending his reputation over an
incident that involved the “sister-in-law” of James Farrell of Water Street (MANY 10 July
1802:3).108 This indicates that James had a wife, whose sister was staying with them (having
recently arrived “in the ship Brutus”), seven years prior to his marriage to Johana, (MANY 10
July 1802:3). During his tenure on the property, Farrell appears to have rented a room to a
succession of three lodgers: William Littlewood (1801–1802), Joseph Smith (1803), and Jacob
Bausher (1804–1805). Littlewood and Bausher were hairdressers and Smith was a merchant.
Some of the ceramics may have been used for meals and teas that included the lodgers.

The incident involved Mr. Subremont’s questionable possession of a letter intended for a Mr. John K. Murray.
The letter had been given to him while he was at Farrell’s house by Farrell’s sister-in-law.
108
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Farrell is a likely source for the ceramics, as the date on the coin is consistent with the
period during which he moved from the premises. He may have dumped some household trash,
including broken ceramics, around the time of his move. Interestingly, no occupant for 1806 has
been identified, and in 1807, newspaper advertisements announced several rooms to let (AC 19
August 1807:1). This which could mean that the premises were vacant, possibly undergoing
renovations, after Farrell left, which would add some support to the filling of the feature by this
time.

Scenario 2. The grocers
After Farrell moved, a series of three grocers had their residences and businesses at 189
Water Street: Patrick O’Brien from 1807 to 1808, John Johnston from 1809 to 1811, and
Sylvester Clark from 1812 to 1813.109 Little is known about these men. Two—Johnson and
Clark—were members of the artillery leading up to and during the War of 1812 (NYCMA, TAR
1809, 1810, 1811 [Johnson], 1813 [Clark]), so were willing to support the country to the point
of potential death on behalf of the nation. Johnson had a business connection to James Farrell,
assisting the latter with the sale of at least one “pleasure boat,” The Alonzo, “well worthy of the
attention of any gentleman residing in the country” (MANY 7 July 1809:3). It is likely, then, that
the two moved in the same social circles.
Any of the three grocers and possible family members invisible in the historical record
may have used the ceramics found in the Telco site deposit. Lodgers also may have used
(although likely did not own most of) these vessels. In 1807, “several rooms for let” were
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All three individuals paid real property tax on 189 Water Street and are thus assumed to be the primary
occupants responsible for the property.
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available at the property (AC 19 August 1807:1; AC 9 November 1807:4), and directories and
tax assessments show that from 1810 to 1813, two printers, two merchants, and a city marshal
lived and/or did business here. These were middle and upper-middle class genteel businessmen,
most with connections to the maritime trade.110 Broken or chipped items could have been
discarded when any of the three moved to another residence in 1808, 1811, or 1813.

Scenario 3. The clothier Joseph Hart
The clothier and grocer Joseph Hart was the main occupant of 189 Water Street from
1814 until the fire in 1816. He both resided and had his business at this address (Longworth
1814, 1815, 1816; NYCMA, TAR 1815; 1816). Hart appears to have had one lodger, another
clothier, in 1816. Clothiers until the mid-nineteenth century were merchants who purchased
cloth and managed the production of custom-made clothing.111 As a grocer and a clothier, Hart
would have been involved in purchasing textiles and other goods for sale in his store and likely
oversaw the manufacture of fashionable sartorial items for his genteel customers. Hart is the
least likely owner of the ceramics, however, since none of the artifacts in the deposit were
burned, as one would expect had they been present during the 1816 fire. Of course, it is
conceivable that the feature was filled in at some point during Hart’s residence and he discarded
some broken ceramic when that occurred.
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There is no evidence that the marshal and the two printers were connected to the trade.
Mass-produced clothing did not become available until the mid-nineteenth century (Zakim 1998:41).
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Discussion
The ceramics from the Telco site feature AX have several potential owners, all with
similar demographic characteristics. All were grocers (with Joseph Hart being primarily a
clothier) who rented the property as both a residence and a place of business. Most if not all had
had a lodger at some point during their occupancy. Based on the fact that they were renting
rather than purchasing property and were taking in a lodger or two, they probably were middle
or upper-middle class rather than members of the city elite, although Farrell at least seems to
have been relatively well off and certainly well-respected. Three of them—Farrell, Johnson, and
Clark—were actively involved in patriotic or military organizations. It is likely that Farrell had a
wife and possibly some family members such as his sister-in-law living at the property, although
the presence of children remains a mystery, as does the familial status of the other occupants.
We can only speak hypothetically, then, of anyone who is not a white male businessman.
Tablewares used at the Telco site consisted only of the two most common ware types
during this period: shell-edged pearlware (Figure 6.14) and creamware (Figure 6.15). Their
availability, affordability, and fashionableness have been discussed. All of these qualities could
certainly have made them attractive for the middle to upper-middle class businessmen and
family members that lived at 189 Water Street. The decorative specifics are also important.
Almost all of the creamware has a Bath rim, with one Royal rim soup dish. This could have
represented different rim types on different vessel forms, or the purchase of an extra piece used
as needed. The heavy use wear on the Royal rimmed dish suggests it may have been used over a
long period of time, perhaps representing an older set of which fewer pieces remained. The
association of the Royal rim pattern with British royalty may have been rejected by those such
as James Farrell who were actively constructing an American identity.
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Figure 6.14. Creamware table plate with Bath rim (left) and soup dish with Royal rim (right) from the
Telco site (photo by author).

Figure 6.15. Shell-edged pearlware soup dish (left) and twiffler (right) from the Telco site (photo by
author).
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All but one of the shell-edged pearlwares is blue. As with the single Royal rim, the green
soup dish may have been an extra piece, represented varying color by vessel form, or indicated a
general mixing of colors as found in both the Assay and Beekman Street sites. All of the vessels
have a symmetrical, neoclassical edge design although there are small variations. There is also a
pearlware serving platter with a blue accent line painted just inside of the rim that would have
gone nicely with the set. All of these items have visible use wear, some heavy, and could have
been used with boarders if from one of the later occupations, or as favorites over an extended
period of time within the Farrell household. The owners’ financial situation as members of the
middle classes could also have contributed to their long-term use. It is also possible that the
property residents, as with many businessmen involved in the maritime trade, suffered losses as
a result of the war between Britain and France and Jefferson’s 1807 Act of Embargo.
The use of these two types of wares for setting the table at 189 Water Street is consistent
with Wall’s (1994) findings regarding ceramic popularity during the first decade of the
nineteenth century. Possibly, as James Farrell became upwardly mobile, the family used sets of
dishes that, while unremarkable, were in fashion in order to place themselves solidly within the
upper-middle class. They may have transitioned from Royal wares to the plainer Bath rims,
which were more in style as the century turned. Perhaps this change signaled a rejection of the
association with the British monarchy that the Royal rim carried. Farrell’s association with the
Concord Society strongly suggests an overt “patriotic” identity, (as does Johnson and Clark’s
militia service). The shell-edged wares may have been seen as a necessary way to assert class
and status as they were enormously popular—more so than creamware by the end of the
eighteenth century. Being without might have troubled the family’s sense of place within the
social milieu, particularly at a time when they seem to have been successfully improving that
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place. In addition to adding color to the table and connecting the family to the adjacent river and
its shell-lined banks, use of these plates may have unified the Farrell’s’ sense of belonging in the
social group to which they aspired. The heavy use wear, however, may indicate that this
position was not completely secured financially, and may have been a reminder to the family of
the precarity of their identity.
The polychrome tea cups and the porcelain grisaille cup and saucer suggest that the
occupants of 189 Water Street owned two tea sets as was common: one for everyday use and
one for entertaining. As stated previously, these cannot be said to represent sets with any
certainty, but if they do, the presence of these two wares makes sense. Farrell entertained guests
at his home, including members of the Concord Society (AC 3 July 1801:3). The black and gilt
floral tea wares would have been an expensive set with which to set an elegant table (Figure
6.16). This would be true for the other grocers who may have owned the wares as well, as they
would have needed to entertain business colleagues, trade partners, and possibly customers. The
vessels’ classical aesthetic would confirm the user’s commitment to Enlightenment ideals, and
perhaps even specifically to Republican values of individual liberty. These characteristics also
apply to the elaborately-decorated tea pot found in the assemblage (Figure 6.17). Although it
does not match the cup and saucer, the tea pot in sepia and black overglaze enamel and gilt may
have been used with these items, particularly as matching tea sets were not strictly expected.
The teapot bears a central medallion that displays a Chinese-style waterscape with three birds
(possibly cranes). Gilt neoclassical designs encircle the medallion as well as the lid, which
exhibits an extravagant use of gilt. The twisted handles are attached with sprig-molded and gilt
acanthus leaves. The painting is detailed, and the neoclassical motifs painstakingly done. The
vessel would have been quite expensive. A grocer such as Farrell—or more likely his wife, in
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fact—could have used the tea pot in negotiating the family’s entitlement to an elevated social
status. The neoclassical and Chinese-style design add layers to the more obvious class identity,
expressing education, taste, and political beliefs, as well as ownership of the Other. These
vessels could have been used in actively producing merchants’ identities as privileged and
important members of New York and American society.

Figure 6.16. Chinese porcelain tea cup and saucer with grisaille floral and gilt overglaze enamel from the
Telco site (photo by author).

The polychrome teawares may have been used for breakfast and daily tea among the
Farrell family, or among the other grocers and possibly their lodgers. As with the polychrome
vessels at the Assay site, these are colorful, with large, vibrant flowers, and may have been
chosen for their brightness and whimsy (Figure 6.18). There is also a slop bowl in a different
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Figure 6.17. Chinese porcelain teapot from the Telco site with details of gilding and
central medallion (photos by author).

pattern but similar color palette (Figure 6.18). The creamware coffee pot would have gone
nicely with the polychrome cups, which have a slight cream color to them. Like the tablewares,
these polychrome vessels may have been about solidifying family identity, perhaps reinforcing
ideas of gaiety and playfulness but within the bounds of respectability.
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Figure 6.18. Pearlware tea cups and slop bowl from the Telco site in underglaze polychrome colors
(photo by author).

Although the Telco ceramics do not contain any overtly American-themed motifs, one
vessel must be included in this discussion. Feature AX contained a stoneware chamber pot with
the royal cypher of King George III (Figure 6.19). At first glance, one might assume this was
used to establish a British identity through an expression of loyalty to the Crown. Consideration
of the use to which the pot would have been put, however, casts doubt on that interpretation.
Hume (1969:150) has humorously noted that “it is possible patriotism [to Britain] may not have
been at the fountainhead of [this vessel’s] popularity.” This interpretation is much more
plausible than the more obvious loyalty to King George when the vessel is interrogated in light
of the historical records regarding the site’s occupants. Certainly neither James Farrell, proud
member of the Concord Society, nor John Johnson and Sylvester Clark, soldiers in the New
York artillery, would have been expressing fealty to King George. “Desecrating” a vessel with
his royal cypher may have provided a satisfying and perhaps amusing way to emphasize the
rejection of monarchical government and possibly of Britishness without offending any British
business associates. The private use to which the vessel would have been put may have been a
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daily (or nightly) reminder and ongoing reproduction of an American identity that embraced
republican democracy through the dismissal of the values represented by the cypher.

Figure 6.19. Stoneware chamber pot from the Telco site with cypher of King George III (photo by author).

Identity Formation at the Beekman Street Site, 286 Pearl Street or 224 Water
Street, 1800-1823
As discussed in chapter three, it is not known which of two properties was the source of
feature FS1: 286 Pearl Street or 224 Water Street. Because the deposit was found in what would
have been the basement of a small room, it would be associated with only one of these two
households. Possible owner/user scenarios for both properties are considered below.
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It is unlikely that either property’s owner was the source of the artifacts. Neither owner
lived on the premises during the relevant time period, although both owned the properties for
decades and had resided there previously. It is possible that either could have left possessions in
storage, although this does not seem likely for Elizabeth Crommelin, the owner of 286 Pearl
Street. Crommelin left the property in 1795 which is well before the earliest possible date for a
commemorative Washington plate made after his death in December of 1799. Peter
Schermerhorn, however, the owner of the Water Street building, did have personal property on
the premises more than a decade after he moved his residence (NYCMA, TAR 1811), so he
cannot be entirely ruled out.

Pearl Street, scenario 1. The merchant Claude Fortin
From 1797 until 1805, the merchant Claude (Claudine) Fortin resided at and worked
from 286 Pearl Street. Very little is known about Fortin except that he was a tobacco merchant,
and he did business in the West Indies. Published customs records show that he imported large
quantities of Havanna [sic] “segars” (NYPC 20 March 1802:3; NYPC 12 June 1802:3). Quite
possibly he dealt in other merchandise as well, but no records were found showing what that
might be. It is notable that in both customs listings, Fortin was the largest or second-largest
importer, in some cases by a great amount, which suggests he was not running a small business.
Fortin was the only long-term, stable resident of 286 Pearl Street during the decade from
1795 to 1805. Over the course of the almost-nine years that he occupied the premises, several
other merchants and two artisans came and went, but with one early exception none stayed for
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more than a year or two.112 In 1801, the property is listed in the city directory as a boarding
house run by Hammond and Smith (Longworth 1801), but only one boarder is documented.
Perhaps Fortin was unable to maintain the rent himself after his colleagues (the other merchants,
Benjamin Pell and the Ferris brothers) left in 1800, so he opened the house to boarders, hiring
Hammond and Smith to run the establishment. As there is no boarding house listed at this
address in the following years, he may have decided that a single lodger provided sufficient
income and taken on the management of this arrangement himself.
As a long-term resident, Fortin would have had numerous personal possessions,
including ceramics, in the house. Some of his items may have been mixed with items used for
lodgers, although given that there is no indication of a stable, longstanding “boarding house,” it
is questionable whether there would have been ceramics specifically for this use. The feature
would have been created relatively early within its possible time frame, since Fortin left after
1805. Possibly he discarded his broken ceramic before his move, or the subsequent residents
cleared out some things he left behind.

Pearl Street, scenario 2. The merchants Bruno Comte (umbrellas) and John Tonnele (gloves)
In the decade following Fortin’s departure, two merchants, an umbrella maker and a
glover, were the primary occupants of 286 Pearl Street, both living and working at the address
(NYCMA, TAR 1808; 1810; 1811; 1812).113 The year 1805 was a transitional one at the
property: Fortin moved out and Bruno Comte114 moved in, along with a confectioner and
another merchant, neither of whom stayed past the following year. In that year, 1806, the glover
112

The exception is Benjamin Pell, who inhabited the premises after Elizabeth Crommelin moved, from 1796 to
1800.
113
The Tax records for 1809 and 1813 are missing from the Municipal Archive records.
114
Also spelled “Compte” and listed as “La Compte” in the Jones’ 1805 city directory.
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John Tonnele joined Comte from the adjacent store at 284 Pearl Street. Comte was a merchant
specializing in umbrellas. An advertisement dated a year after he left the study property shows
that he also dealt in fabrics and ribbons, gloves, purses, pocketbooks, and handkerchiefs
imported from France (MANY 11 September 1816:1). Like Comte, the glover Tonnele also sold
other items, including wool (MANY 17 December 1813:3) and Spanish segars [sic] (CANY 7
November 1806:2). He had overseas business dealings in places such as Liverpool (CANY 16
November 1815:2) and Lisbon (MANY 17 December 1813:3). In 1814, the two men expanded
their businesses to the adjacent premises at 284 Pearl Street and worked exclusively from that
address by 1815. Both Comte and Tonnele were financially comfortable and were likely
members of the upper-middle class. In 1815, the year they left 286 Pearl Street, Comte was
taxed on personal property totaling $7,000 and Tonnele on $8,000 (Guernsey 1895:517,525).
While not a vast fortune,115 Tonnele, at least, also had extensive real property holdings, as
detailed in his will (Ancestry.com 2021a).116
Like Claude Fortin, both Comte and Tonnele were born in France, and all three became
U.S. citizens.117 This was not a coincidence. Between 1789 and 1814, a total of 8 residents or
business owners occupying this property were French-born or descended, suggesting a network
that immigrants were able to use as social capital to find lodging, homes, and places of business.
In fact, Tonnele and Fortin’s acquaintance and possibly friendship is documented in Fortin’s 4
May 1803 naturalization record, which lists Tonnele as the witness. After 1793, the beginning of

In comparison, Peter Schermerhorn’s tax was assessed on $40,000 worth of personal property, and 19
individuals were taxed on personal property valued at $100,000 or more.
116
The Tonnele will is recorded in the New York County Surrogate’s Office, Wills, 12 September 1846, Liber
98:304.
117
Naturalization information for Comte is from U.S. Passport Applications, 17 June 1811 (Ancestry.com 2021b),
for Tonnele, from Scott 1983:280-283, and for Fortin, from U.S. Naturalization Records Indexes, 4 May 1803
(Ancestry.com 2021c).
115
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the Reign of Terror in France, many French citizens came to the United States to flee the
turmoil (Burrows and Wallace 1998:313). In 1794, an English traveler wrote that the city was
“so full of” the French that they “constitute a considerable part of the population” (Burrows and
Wallace 1998:313). The individuals at 286 Pearl Street may have seeking a place to conduct
trade without the interruption of war.
The French, of course, aided the Americans in the Revolutionary War and both the
American and French Revolutions shared many Enlightenment ideals such as individual liberty
and republican values. Tonnele was a member of L’Union Francaise, the French Masonic
Lodge, which according to the city directory met twice a month, on the first and third Mondays
(Jones 1805:106). The Lodge was the first Masonic delegation to march in Washington’s
funeral procession and carried as one of its treasured emblems the sword of Lafayette (L’Union
Francaise 2009). Tonnele was a Republican who, in 1801, was involved in a questionable real
estate purchase made along with a number of other individuals in order to qualify to vote in city
Charter elections in a ward where he was not a resident (NYEP 15 December 1801:2). Both
Comte and Tonnele donated to the Committee of Defence during the War of 1812 (National
Advocate 22 August 1814:2).
As with Fortin, Comte and Tonnele had a long tenure at 286 Pearl Street and would have
had the necessary ceramic vessels for meals and entertaining. Tonnele had a wife and at least
three children (USCB, Census 1800) so they would also have had family meals, perhaps joined
by Comte. Since the two only moved next door when they left the property, it does not seem
that they would have needed to discard extra weight or bulk for the move, but it is certainly
conceivable that they might have gotten rid of chipped or broken vessels, perhaps put aside for
repair, which were deemed not worth the effort of moving.
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Pearl Street, scenario 3. Edward and Mary Fitch
Edward Fitch had a shoe store and his family residence at 286 Pearl Street from 1807 to
1808, when he passed away at the age of 39. His widow Mary, and presumably their two
children, remained in residence for the year 1809. Anjinette, their oldest, born June of 1800
(Sylvester 1880), would have been about 6 years old when they moved here. The China House
patterned pearlware tea set with its children’s cup and saucers could have belonged to them, as
may have some of the other vessels. We do not know what Mrs. Fitch’s situation was when she
left 286 Pearl Street in 1809 or 1810, but it had clearly changed unexpectedly and dramatically.
She does not seem to have remarried as she is buried in Connecticut with Edward under the
name Fitch (Van Hoosear 1895). She might have moved in with family members who had their
own ceramics, where she was not in charge of running the household. As she prepared to move,
she may have discarded things she no longer needed or items that were not in good condition, or
even vessels that she knew she would be unable to use due to her position in her new household.
Mary Fitch’s middle or maiden name are not known, but she shares the first initial, “M” with
“MB” who owned the Washington plate. It is certainly possible she and her husband purchased
or were gifted plates with their initials. The plate from the assemblage may have been the only
one broken, and she took the rest with her, or it may have been a decorative item that broke or
that perhaps she did not want as a reminder of her deceased husband.

Pearl Street, scenario 4. A boarding house
In both 1801 and 1814, city directories show a boarding house at 286 Pearl Street with
Hammond and Smith as proprietors in 1801 and H[annah] Paxton in 1814. A thorough search of
directories between the years 1800 and 1820 did not turn up any evidence of a boarding house at
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this address in any other year. Neither Hammond and Smith nor Mrs. Paxton are associated with
this address beyond the years mentioned, though interestingly Paxton ran a boarding house at
Schermerhorn’s Water Street property (the other property that may have been the source of the
deposit) from 1808 until at least 1812. She may have moved to the adjoining 286 Pearl Street
property as an expedient hire for a single year when Comte and Tonnele were moving. Since the
two merchants were transitioning next door to 284 Pearl Street in 1814, they may not have
needed the entire space at 286, or perhaps they needed additional funds to finance the move.
Although probably not a full-fledged boarding house during most of the intervening
years, the property housed at least some lodgers. The limner Thomas Gimbrede advertised
viewings of his portraits at his “lodgings, No. 286 Pearl Street, opposite Beekman Street” from
8 in the morning till 3 in the afternoon (NYEP 6 December 1803:3). Gimbrede was born in
France (NYEP 6 December 1803:3; American Railroad Journal 5 January 1833:16) and became
fairly well known as an American artist (Jacobson 2002; Falk 1999). He eventually became a
drawing instructor at West Point, where he remained until his death in 1833 (U.S. Military
Academy 1825:4; 1833:38). No other individual was definitively identified as a boarder during
the feature’s date range. Other names, also French, listed in conjunction with this address could
have been either lodgers or businesses, or both, such as Jeun LaForgue, confectioner, in 1805 or
Francis LeGrand, hatter, in 1812. In total, between 1800 and 1814 there are only six additional
names/businesses associated with the address and only a single year (1805) in which more than
one lodger or business beyond the primary occupant(s) is recorded for this address. It therefore
does not seem that the property was run as boarding house for most of the feature time frame
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except in the two transitional years of 1801 and 1814. Instead, the more likely scenario is that of
the residence and storefront of merchants who may have let a room to lodgers.118

Pearl Street, scenario 5. Samuel Redmond, umbrella manufacturer
From 1816119 to 1823 when the building was torn down, another umbrella manufacturer,
Samuel Redmond, had his business at 286 Pearl Street and likely resided here. Although the
ceramics indicate an acquisition date in the late eighteenth century or first decade of the
nineteenth century, the TAQ of 1823 requires consideration of Mr. Redmond. His wife
Catherine died in 1811 at the age of 29 (The Balance and State Journal 29 January 1811:3) and
no information was found on whether he had children or remarried. He may have taken on a
lodger as there are two other individuals associated with the property during his tenure: William
Ingalls, who owned a shoe store, from 1815 to 1818, and Daniel Doty, who was a clerk and
merchant, from 1820 to 1821.120 The advertisement for his business, however, includes a
drawing of the 286 Pearl Street building which appears to have three business entrances (Figure
3.14). This may mean that these individuals did not reside at the property but only had their
commercial enterprises here.
Redmond operated a successful business for well over a decade, from no later than 1809
until at least 1825 (Longworth 1809, 1810, 1811, 1812, 1814, 1816, 1817, 1818, 1820, 1821,
1822, 1823, 1824, 1825; Olmstead 1819). He was certainly middle class and possibly among the

118

Although the property has previously been interpreted as a boarding house (Chrysalis 2017), this conclusion
appears to be based solely on the two directory listings. While this is a possible interpretation, documentary
evidence does not support it as conclusive or comprehensive. The boarding house scenario is therefore offered here
as one of several possible contexts for the artifacts.
119
Redmond may have moved to 286 Pearl Street in 1815. There are no tax records for this year, and he is not listed
in the city directory.
120
In the property’s final year, Andrew Thorp’s hardware business was located at 286 Pearl Street, but his
residence is shown in the directory as 389 Broadway. (Longworth 1823).
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upper tier of this class. He manufactured and sold umbrellas and parasols of “elegant
description” to a “distinguished patronage” (MANY 30 August 1819:4). The umbrellas were
made of French silk with “ivory handles, of different patterns and figures” and some were
“China carved,” presumably with Chinese-inspired figures (MANY 30 August 1819:4).
Redmond advertised his products as being of “the best workmanship and materials” (NYEP 13
April 1820:3), “equal if not superior to any ever offered for sale in this country” (NYEP 7 April
1820:1). He did not sell only to the New York market but also advertised for “the Southern
trade” and “the Spanish market” (NYEP 7 April 1820:1). Redmond could have brought the
ceramics from his previous residence and used them while he lived here. Since he was the last
resident of the premises, he may have been the one who disposed of them.

Summary
While 286 Pearl Street was owned by the same family, the Crommelins, throughout its
existence, this family likely is not associated with the deposit. Rather, the owners of the
ceramics were probably one of several merchants of middle or upper-middle class status who
did business from and/or resided at this address, some with their families, after 1800. It is more
likely than not that these merchants were French natives. It is also possible that some of the
ceramics were used in a boarding house context for a few years. Whether these would have been
items left in the house by the owner or a previous resident or purchased specifically for the
boarders is not known. Given that the use of the property as a boarding house appears to be
limited, it is less likely that the vessels were purchased specifically for this setting.
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Water Street, scenario 1. The owner and ship chandler Peter Schermerhorn
Peter Schermerhorn rented and then purchased the property that would become 224
Water Street from Robert Crommelin, the owner of 286 Pearl Street. (The property was situated
on the East River side of the lot that Crommelin obtained through his marriage to Elizabeth
Ellison). As discussed at length in chapter three, Schermerhorn was fabulously wealthy and a
member of the uppermost echelons of New York City society. He and his family resided at 224
Water Street until 1799, after which he rented the building to several people and a business until
it became a boarding house in 1808. Schermerhorn, however, paid personal property taxes at
this address from at least 1809 to 1811,121 indicating that he had some possessions on the
premises. He may have provided the furnishings, including ceramic, for the boarding house, or
perhaps he stored things on the property. He could have passed along the family’s old ceramic
wares for use by boarders as the Schermerhorns easily could have afforded to replace older
items that were showing wear or to update their dishes to the latest fashion. The Americanthemed vessels may have been chipped or perhaps were used as decorative items for the house.
Since Schermerhorn continued to be involved with the property and paid real property taxes in
various years including the final year that the building stood, he may have been the source of the
ceramics as well as the person responsible for their disposal. The fact that, in this scenario, he
most likely did not use these items in his own domestic context but purchased them for a
boarding house is important in considering how, or even whether, he may have used them in
constructing identity.

121

As there were no tax records available for 1800 to 1807, it is unknown whether he paid any taxes at 224 Water
Street for these years.
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Water Street, scenario 2. The merchant Thomas Carpenter
After the family moved, Schermerhorn initially rented the property to a customs officer,
Ralph Hodge until 1801,122 but by 1803 the merchant Thomas Carpenter resided and had his
store at 224 Water Street, where he remained through 1810. He lived here for five years prior to
the property becoming a boarding house in 1808 and undoubtedly would have used his own
furnishings in the household. Carpenter seems to have been fairly wealthy and successful. He
owned several ships (NYEP 6 December 1803:1;14 December 1803:1; 10 April 1810:3) and
conducted trade with Liverpool (NYEP 3 November 1803:1) and the southern states (NYEP 6
December 1803:1). Carpenter is one of the more likely owners of the ceramic given the time
frame of his association with the site.

Water Street, scenario 3. Isaac and Mary Praul
Isaac Praul immigrated to the United States from Britain in the first few years of the
nineteenth century (DANY 18 April 1803:4; Smithsonian American Art Museum [SAAM]
2020). He married Mary Redstone,123 the daughter of the Reverend Henry Redstone, in 1807
(New York Spy 2 June 1807:3). The two may have moved to 224 Water Street the following
year. Several newspaper advertisements place Isaac at the property from 1808 to 1810 (MANY 8
August 1808:1; NYG 27 February 1810:4), including one that offers a handsome reward for the
return of a “red morocco pocketbook containing bank bills and notes of hand” (NYEP 1

122

Ralph Hodge and possibly his wife Mary (CANY 4 January 1817:2) (date of marriage unknown) lived here from
1800 to 1801 (Longworth 1800, 1801). They are not considered here as possible owners of the ceramic. The basis
for the feature TPQ of 1800 is the personalized Washington plate, which almost certainly could not have been
obtained before late 1800 (see also Teitelman et al. 2010 showing production date circa 1800), making the customs
officer an unlikely owner.
123
Although Mary Praul also shares her first initial with the owner of the Washington plate, her last initial (“R”)
probably rules her out as its owner.
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November 1808:3). He is not listed in city directories at this address, but in 1809 his address is
shown as 221 Water Street. Perhaps this an error or possibly he merely worked from 224 Water.
He was professionally associated with Carpenter and may have worked with him out of an
office or storefront there. In 1806, the two advertised “superior accommodations” on board the
Charleston, bound for Charleston and lying at Crane Wharf (MANY 15 November 1806:1). Both
men owned ships and sold accommodations for passengers and freight. Praul also built ships,
including one named after his wife, the Mary Praul (NYEP 8 August 1808:1) and owned a
shipyard at the New Slip (Morning Chronicle 28 February 1805:3). The Charleston referenced
in the joint advertisement above was built by Praul in Westchester (MANY 15 November
1806:1). The two merchants may have pooled resources in some joint ventures, bringing Praul
to 224 Water Street. Isaac and Mary eventually left New York and moved to Nova Scotia due to
Isaac’s poor health (Nova Scotia Archives 2017; SAAM 2020).

Water Street, scenario 4. The boarding house
Beginning in 1808, 224 Water Street was used as a boarding house run by Mrs. Hannah
Paxton. After Mrs. Paxton moved to the adjacent 286 Pearl Street, a series of women ran the
establishment on Water Street until the building’s final year in 1823: Eliza Spence (1814–1817),
Mrs. Garcy (1818), Miss McQueen (1819–1820), Elkana Smith (1821), who also ran a
porterhouse at the address, and “Widow” Elizabeth Norton (1822). Five residents124 from this

124

Dr. Gideon DeAngelis had an office at 224 Water Street from 1818 to 1819 (NYEP 1 December 1818:3; 17
December 1819:3) but did not reside here (Longworth 1818, 1819). It is worth mentioning as the feature contained
a bone syringe that could have belonged to the doctor. Dr. DeAngelis claimed to have “peculiar success in
rheumatic and venereal diseases that have been deemed hopeless and irremediable” (NYEP 21 April 1819:3). He
offered his own medicinal remedies: Four Herb Pills for gastrointestinal cleansing, Nervous Elixir for the “naturally
feeble,” and Vermifuge pills for worms in children (NYEP 2 February 1819:3). The doctor also claimed that
“persons of the greatest respectability” would give “the most unequivocal references” (NYEP 21 April 1819:3).
Presumably the doctor would not have seen his patients in a location that was not sufficiently genteel.
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period were identified in directories, tax records, and newspaper advertisements. For two of the
five, Mr. Swift and Mr. Cock, no information was found beyond the surname. Daniel Smith, a
grocer, resided in the boarding house from 1814 to 1815 and had his business a few blocks
away, on South Street near Peck Slip (Longworth 1814, 1815). Thomas McQueen, presumably
related to the boarding house proprietress Miss McQueen, resided here during the same years as
she and offered lessons in the stenographic arts for professional and businessmen, men of
letters, and ladies, for their memorandum and souvenirs (NYEP 8 October 1819:3). Finally, a
Mr. Scavino offered Italian lessons to “the ladies and gentlemen of this city” in 1820 (NYEP 22
June 1820:1). Presumably these later residents were respectable middle-class gentlemen who
found the board and lodging commensurate with their status. An 1819 advertisement sheds
some light on how the establishment was presented, to cater to such patrons. The advertisement
from page 4 of the New York Gazette and General Advertiser, 4 May 1819, reads
Boarding—Several gentlemen, or gentlemen with their wives, can be genteelly
accommodated with board and lodging on moderate terms, either before or after
the 1st of May. Apply at 224 Water Street.
The ceramics, particularly those with heavy use wear, may have set the boarding house
table for over a decade. Some of the various porcelain tea wares might have been left behind by
previous occupants or bought as individual pieces for the use of residents and proprietors.

Summary
The Water Street property presents a slightly different demographic from that of Pearl Street.
Thomas Carpenter and Isaac Praul were of a similar class and occupational status as the Pearl
Street merchants, although of different ethnic identities (Praul was British and Carpenter’s
ethnic identity presumably was not French) and unknown political leanings. Number 224 Water
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Street, however, served as a boarding house for a substantial amount of time during the possible
deposition period. If the feature was from this property, then it is quite possible that the items
were purchased by Peter or Elizabeth Schermerhorn125 or by Hannah Paxton on their behalf to
be used by individuals who took up lodging here. Given that very few names appear in city
directories, these individuals may have been short term residents, and most of them remain
anonymous. Based on the boarding house advertisements and the names that are known, it can
be said with confidence that the establishment continued to cater to “genteel” customers, even as
the area changed in the second decade of the 1800s. It was still a commercial center and
convenient to docks and, by 1814, ferry transportation to Brooklyn. Those individuals who
obtained boarding here were not among the city’s elite, who had largely moved away from the
commercial center by the second decade of the nineteenth century (Wall 1994:22). These were
middle and possibly upper-middle class businessmen, some with families. Several were
involved in overseas trade, but others were professionals or gentlemen offering services to
refined patrons. The ceramics may represent these multiple residents and/or the wares of the
establishment that were present when the house was torn down in 1823.

Discussion (Beekman Street)
The potential owners and users of the Beekman Street ceramics present two main
demographics: upper/middle class merchants, some of them French Republicans and one of
them a recent British immigrant, and middle class, genteel boarders and boarding house
proprietors. It is also worth considering what role Peter and/or Elizabeth Schermerhorn, wealthy

Elizabeth Bussing Schermerhorn died at the Schermerhorns’ residence at 69 Broadway on 8 January 1809
(NYGBR 1905:202).
125
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members of the city’s elite, may have played in accumulating and using the ceramics from the
assemblage.
As with the Assay and Telco sites, the Beekman Street assemblage contains sets of the
two most common tablewares from the early Federal period: shell-edged pearlwares (Figure
6.20) and creamware (Figure 6.21) with both plain and molded rims. Both sets are mixed in
terms of edge style and, for the pearlware, in color, possibly indicating they were not purchased
as a set (perhaps making them more affordable for the boarding house) or that one set
supplemented the previous one when it went out of favor or too many pieces had broken. The
shell-edged set contains a substantial number of plates that would have been used for meals (16
excluding muffins) and 2 or three serving dishes. The creamware also comprises a substantial
number of such plates (11 table plates including the single scalloped-rim plate) but includes 10
serving dishes (platters, dishes, tureens). These could have been combined, with the creamcolored serving dishes being used along with the shell-edged place settings. Many of these
vessels have heavy use wear.
If the boarding house setting on Water Street was the source of these tablewares, the fact
that the wares were fashionable and sufficiently constituted “sets” may have been satisfactory to
the genteel boarders without requiring a substantial expenditure on the part of the purchaser.
Assuming Schermerhorn purchased the dining necessities, this would have allowed him to
increase his profits gained from room and board while still presenting a genteel identity for his
establishment. Since he maintained his association with the property, people likely knew he was
the owner. It may have been important for him to use this setting to reproduce his identity as a
cosmopolitan businessman who embodied a sense of decorum and respectability. Making sure
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that his boarding house presented a well-set table could have been one of the many ways he
endeavored to do this.

Figure 6.20. Green shell-edged twiffler and blue shell-edged table plate from the Beekman Street site
(photo by author).

Figure 6.21. Creamware table plate (left) and platter (right) with Royal rim pattern from the Beekman
Street site (photos by author).
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In the Pearl Street context, the tableware sets could have been provided with the house
as it was let to various merchants. Perhaps these items did not make the move to Garden Street
with Elizabeth Crommelin but rather were stored in the house to be used as needed by various
tenants. They could also represent ever-expanding sets that were added to sequentially as
different individuals and businesses moved in to the property. The Royal rim creamware may
have been the core set, later supplemented with other rim types such as the scalloped rim. The
shell-edged set may have accumulated in the same way, with the two octagonal shell-edged
vessels, for example, supplementing the other dishes. Of course, they may also have been
purchased as serving dishes with the theme of variety in color and style being the concept
behind the purchases.
If the merchants at 286 Pearl Street or 224 Water Street were using these tablewares, the
identities they were attempting to produce would have had some similarities to that constructed
by Schermerhorn via the boarding house. While not elites (with the possible exception of
Tonnele) these were upper-middle or middle-class businessmen who, like, the residents of all
the properties considered in this study, were following the fashions of the times, producing their
identities by associating themselves with other upper/middle class consumers of these wares. As
we have seen throughout this study, setting the family table with creamware and/or shell-edged
pearlware seems to have been rather expected and those using the Beekman Street sets may not
have been willing to assert an identity that could be seen as contesting social norms. Even
within the household, the need to be “mainstream” so to speak could have been tremendously
important for merchants who were not elite, who needed to continually (re)produce a genteel
identity when that identity may have been more vulnerable to challenges. This could have been
particularly true for the French merchants who may have felt the added weight of fitting in to a
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culture still in the process of being reshaped after the Revolutionary War. Perhaps the dishes
were part of the need not to stand out, to produce an identity of normalcy and accord.
The presence of the Royal rimmed creamware set is worth noting, particularly as the
other two sites studied here have Bath or plain-rimmed sets. While the Royal pattern’s
popularity in the late-eighteenth century transcended its monarchical associations, it
nevertheless seems a little strange for the French occupants of 286 Pearl Street to be choosing
vessels associated with British royalty. This may indicate that the set is from the boarding house
or that it came with the Pearl Street rental. As the Royal pattern was quite popular when the
Schermerhorns lived at 74 (224) Water Street, perhaps they used the dishes and left them behind
when they moved.
One additional vessel that may have been part of the shell-edged tablewares is important
to this discussion of identity formation. A blue shell-edged soup dish bears a black overglaze
transfer-printed motif commemorating the death of George Washington (Figure 6.22). The print,
which is untitled, is relatively rare and there are no other examples known to this author on
shell-edged ware (Arman and Arman 1998:77; Teitelman et al. 2010:214). This vessel is
personalized, likely with the initials of a husband and wife: “MB” is fully extant on the marly
but there are traces of another letter or possibly an ampersand to the left of this monogram. This
personalization, along with use wear on the dish, suggest it may have been part of a set.
The Washington plate has multiple layers of symbolism and potential meaning. Almost
certainly, it was owned and used by one of the merchants who lived and worked at 286 Pearl
Street or 224 Water Street. While class and status vary somewhat among these individuals, all
would have moved in overlapping circles because of their connection to the overseas trade.
Whether reproducing or attempting to produce an identity of higher social and economic status,
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Figure 6.22. Shell-edged pearlware soup dish with black overglaze transfer print of Columbia (photo by
author).

their desires in this regard would have been similar: to negotiate a position as a respectable,
cosmopolitan businessman who was a worthy trade partner and social peer. The Washington
plate could have been used to achieve this, and more. The print has a neoclassical aesthetic, with
a number of recognizable elements. The central focus is a female figure draped in classical
garments, meant to represent Columbia.126 Drawing on the Roman goddess Libertas and her
Greek counterpart Eleuthera, Columbia (from a feminized version of Columbus) was a goddess-

126

While the site report identifies the figure as Liberty (Chrysalis 2007:46), both Teitelman et al. (2010:214) and
Arman and Arman (1998:77) identify her as Columbia. Columbia was commonly used in the early Republic as a
personification of the country. Unlike Columbia, Liberty traditionally carries a Phrygian cap and pole.
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like figure commonly used in representations of “America” after the revolution. She and other
classical goddesses could be found in “paintings, newspapers, journals, broadsides, coins, paper
currency, seals, almanacs, punch bowls, flags, wallpaper, architecture, furniture, and fashion”
(Winterer 2005:1264). On the dish, Columbia is foregrounded by an American-style eagle with
a stars-and-stripes shield and a banner containing the country’s motto e pluribus unum (out of
many, one). In the background of the print is a plinth and pyramid-shaped tomb bearing
Washington’s silhouette and reading “Sacred to the memory of Washington” (Figure 6.23). A
willow127 tree frames the tomb. Much of the imagery is not merely neoclassical, but specifically
neoclassical mourning symbolism of the later-eighteenth and early-nineteenth century. Female
figures, plinths, tombs, urns, cypresses, willows, angels, and even eagles were incorporated in
popular mourning miniatures, jewelry, and other media (Potts 2019). This iconography would
have been “a constant decorative reminder of common social bonds—success, reputation, and
taste—and of Christian virtues” including civil and spiritual liberty (Schorsh 1979:48).
Grief over the death of Washington, then, is clearly one of the main messages that could
be conveyed by the plate’s users—not just in the literal commemoration on the tomb but in the
common touchstones of mourning. The eagle and goddess, personifying America and American
values, connect the person of Washington to the nation. Thus the owner was not merely
expressing sorrow—particularly as the tomb is pushed to the background of the image—but
aspiration and hope for the nation that Washington helped to birth. Specific ideals of national
identity may have incorporated Roman connotations of political participation for citizens and
freedom from despotic government (Kennedy 2014:490,493). This could have stood as an

127

I mistakenly identified this tree as palm leaves in George 2019 due to the faintness of the print. Further research
on neoclassic mourning imagery has clarified that it is a willow tree.
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Figure 6.23. Detail of pearlware “Columbia” dish showing Washington’s tomb (photo by author).

explicit rejection of British monarchical government and assertion of a new American/nonBritish identity.
The connection of classical imagery to the French Revolution also adds an interesting
layer to the plate’s possible meanings. The long history of British and French conflict created
strong anti-French and anti-Catholic associations with Britishness. Because trade was
paramount to the merchants who may have used the dish, however, identity formation through
contrast and rejection would have presented a risk of offending overseas partners. “Embracing
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[the representations on the plate] could have communicated a rejection of Britishness, but
perhaps not overtly enough that this message would have insulted British business partners”
(George 2019:267). For the French merchants in particular, these connotations of political
participation and freedom standing in contrast to British notions may have carried a distinct
weight. Tonnele’s membership in the L’Union Francaise, a masonic lodge demonstrably
devoted to the first President, strongly suggests he would have made good use of this imagery in
producing his identity. It contains elements that would have felt familiar from home but also had
meaning in his new place of residence. Both he and Comte were contributors to the Committee
for Defence during the War of 1812, indicating both men had an interest in presenting
themselves as dedicated Americans. Either could have used the ceramic to produce their own
American identities and to shape the contents of a shared national one.
The print also contains elements alluding to both war and peace: a cannon and
cannonballs, a shield laid on the ground, and an olive branch carried by Columbia. The presence
of weapons implies war, but their placement on the ground may be more of a statement
regarding a desire for peace, backed by a willingness and preparedness to defend the nation.
Merchants specifically would have desired peace in order for commerce to prosper. This is
borne out by the focus of Columbia’s gaze: a merchant ship on the horizon (Figure 6.24). The
olive branch she bears is raised in greeting or tribute to the ship—a gesture of goodwill and a
desire for peaceful commerce. Embracing this imagery would almost certainly have indicated
the user’s paramount concern and desire to connect commerce to the nation’s future, “actively
integrating commerce with being American” (George 2019:267). This linkage of commerce to
the health and prosperity of the United States is a theme repeated frequently in ceramics of the
Federal period, but here we see it more subtly, insidiously masquerading as a background
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Figure 6.24. Detail of pearlware “Columbia” dish showing the merchant ship (photo by
author).

element when in fact it is the main focus of the print. The fact that Columbia is so central to the
design makes us wonder what the object of her reverent gaze is. The viewer’s eye is directed
toward the ship: the object is commerce!
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Figure 6.25. Blue transfer-printed table plate (left) and twiffler (right) from the Beekman Street site with
the China Bell Tower pattern (photos by author).

The final set of tablewares from the Beekman Street site, blue Chinoiserie transferwares,
are fewer in number than the other two sets. There are two plates of different sizes and two
serving vessels in a single motif (China Bell Tower), with one additional plate, one tankard, and
one jug in different but broadly similar landscape patterns (Figure 6.25). A platter that bears a
Chinoiserie floral pattern could also have been used with these dishes. These tablewares may
have been used for smaller meals in the boarding house—perhaps midday meals that were taken
when some of the boarders were out tending to business, they may have been used by the
proprietors, or perhaps they were a set for family meals among any number of the longer-term
residents at one of the properties, such as the Carpenters, Fortins, or Fitches. They do not
display the heavy use wear of the other two ware types, which indicates they were not used
daily in the boarding house. If used by any of the merchants associated with the properties, the
dishes could be a way to reinforce that identity at family meals, conveying the association of the
household with the ability to reach across the globe and possess the “exotic.” Even those not
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directly involved in the China trade could have been supportive and proud of the nation’s
growing commerce and wished to affiliate themselves with the society of merchants. Mary
Fitch, Mary Praul, or any of the other unknown women who were married to these merchants
may also have been reinforcing this notion, turning it from their husband’s occupation into a
shared family identity.
Teawares from the Beekman Street site are broadly similar to those found at the other
two sites, but with unique motifs. There are three sets: beaded creamware, blue-painted
pearlware in the China House motif, and Chinese export porcelain with American-style eagles.
The beaded creamware tea set would have been a functional yet fashionable ware for everyday
use, either in a household or in the boarding house, where tea was likely consumed by residents
and the proprietors during the day (Figure 6.26). The molded decoration adds a layer of texture
and style, and perhaps some refinement to the vessels. The China House wares (Figure 6.27) are
mainly children’s’ vessels, so may have been owned by the Carpenters, the Fitches, or the
Tonneles. This pattern was the most popular one for china glaze tea wares (Roberts 2006:17) so
its presence here and at the Assay site is unsurprising. Like the blue Chinoiserie transferwares,
this motif may have emphasized occupational identity, reproduced (upper) middle class status,
and constructed the household identity in opposition to and as owners of the “other.”
Consistent with the pattern of having both every day and more expensive porcelain
wares, the Beekman Street assemblage contains a Chinese porcelain set with an American-style
eagle in sepia and gilt (Figure 6.28). Use wear on the vessels means they were not simply
display items. Any of the merchants at either of these properties could have obtained the saucers
through their trade connections. Perhaps they were chipped or cracked and left behind when the
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Figure 6.26. Beaded rim creamware tea cup and saucer from the Beekman Street site (photos by
author).

Figure 6.27. Pearlware saucers in the China House pattern from the Beekman Street site. Children’s
saucers are on the left. (Photos by author).

owner moved on. Whatever their story, these saucers are likely linked to an individual
owner or occupant of the premises and not to the boarding house. While eagle motifs on
Chinese porcelain became relatively common in the late eighteenth century, these were still
expensive wares. Such an expense for vessels to use within a boarding house is unlikely.
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Figure 6.28. Chinese porcelain saucer with American eagle in overglaze sepia enamel and gilt from
Beekman Street (photo by author).

The design on these tea wares would have been an overt and clearly-recognizable way of
constructing an identity of affiliation with the new country and of inserting certain values into
that identity. Eagles, which had become the avian emblem of the United States in 1782, were
used widely on ceramics including Chinese export porcelain (Schiffer and Schiffer 1980:110;
Arman and Arman 1998:161-170). Chinese potters and artists “willingly” made whatever
American consumers demanded and eagles and other “patriotic” motifs were in great demand
(Carlson 1945:33–34). Schiffer and Schiffer (1980:110) have analyzed the design elements of
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various Chinese-produced eagle motifs, including various particulars such as wing position, the
presence and presentation of stars, and the direction in which the eagle is looking. The authors
found a full fifteen variations on the eagle theme (Schiffer and Schiffer 1980:109–136),
suggesting this motif was produced by more than one Canton artist when it became apparent
that there was a market for the imagery.
All fifteen versions were variations on the Great Seal. Although “never exactly
duplicating it” (Carlson 1945:34), the various versions would have been clearly recognizable,
particularly as they all carried an escutcheon emblazoned with the stars and stripes of the
country’s flag. This design on the eagle’s shield represents “the country’s unification, the
depiction of the eagle as the sole shield bearer expresses American independence and selfreliance, and the (implied) red, white, and blue denote valor, purity, and justice” (George
2019:265). The eagle and the accompanying accoutrements were thus overt symbols of
American identity but also of deeper values associated with a particular understanding of
national identity.
Any of the merchants could have used these commonly understood symbols as part of
negotiating their participation in an American nation that, while seeing unity, valued the selfreliance that came with commerce. The fact that these emblems appear on Chinese porcelains
may also be expressing the “owner’s participation in purely American commerce” (George
2019:265): direct trade with China that only began after independence. Isaac Praul, as a recent
immigrant from Britain, the former colonial power, could have used these saucers to announce
his relinquishment of British identity and monarchical government. Any of the French
merchants may have used them to express a long-standing affiliation with the Enlightenment
ideals of liberty and individual rights shared by both the American and the French revolutions.
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The vessels are rich with possible meaning for these individuals and families in constructing
their own and the nation’s identity.

Conclusion
It is tempting to create a stable narrative about the inhabitants of the Assay, Telco, and
Beekman Street sites, but nothing about identity production is so predictable. Even allowing for
multiple scenarios of use at each site does not provide a clear picture of how or why ceramics
were chosen or utilized. What is has been presented here is only a few of many possible
interpretations of the stories embedded in these wares.
The tablewares and teawares at the sites studied here belonged to elites and aspiring
elites as well as the middle class and the upwardly mobile. Most were merchants or were
affiliated in some way with the Atlantic trade. Some were genteel boarding house proprietors or
residents. All were white,128 and with a few exceptions, most who could be identified were
male, although there were certainly more women involved with the ceramics than the archive
reveals. Some were of Dutch heritage, others British, and a number were born abroad in France
or England. Many were patriotic (in the sense of duty to country) as expressed in group
memberships, military service, and political participation. The political leanings of one
(Theophylact Bache) were more ambiguous and hence scrutinized by his peers. All of these
identities—never discrete but always a complex and whole tapestry—were actively
(re)produced through the vessels found at the sites.
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While there was at least one enslaved African at the Assay site and it is possible that this person or persons used
some of the ceramic, it is highly unlikely that they would have chosen or purchased the tablewares and teawares
being discussed here. Certainly they would have formed their own meanings and identities, but it is beyond the
scope of this dissertation to explore them.
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A few observations can be made about the ceramics used at the three properties.
Tablewares were completely consistent with what was fashionable yet affordable for the lateeighteenth and early-nineteenth centuries: creamwares, the majority with plain or minimallymolded Bath rims, and shell-edged pearlwares in a mixture of edge styles (although
predominantly green at the Assay site and predominately blue at the Telco site). For anyone
owning these ceramics, whether used at the family or boarding house table, they would have
created a sense of respectability and the knowledge of fashion required to identify with the
middle and upper classes. The possession of sets would announce the ability to purchase in
volume and produce a sense of unity amongst the family or the boarders, who may have been
united in their occupational and class status/aspirations. The movement away from Royalrimmed creamware could have indicated a rejection of its monarchical associations for those
aspiring to produce a nation with more republican ideals. The shell-edges wares may have
brought an element of whimsy and brightness to the table, but also would have continually
reproduced the users’ associations with the nearby waterfront and the ships on which their
livelihoods depended. The upper-class Van Beuren household may have emphasized their
elevated status with the set of blue underglaze Chinese porcelain, and both they and whomever
owned the underglaze blue Chinoiserie pearlwares at Beekman Street may also have been
constructing themselves against the Other as seen in the quaintly “exotic” (Mudge 1962:140–
142) landscapes and people presented on the dishes.
The teawares also follow a broad pattern found during this period of having both every
day and more expensive wares used respectively at family breakfasts and for social occasions
(Wall 1994:127). Because of the social nature of tea and its role in negotiating one’s position in
the community, this second set of wares would have been extremely important. At all three
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sites, overglaze Chinese export porcelains were used to produce identities that included upperclass or elite status (perhaps aspirational for some) and power expressed through procurement
and consumption. The personalized CVB set from the Assay site practically screams these
messages—an offer of identity that would be hard to reject.
Women are much harder to find in the historical archive—a product of patriarchal
structures of property ownership, gender roles, and social values. Nonetheless they are present
in the ceramics, even where we can only speculate about who they may have been. Ann,
Catherine, and Elizabeth Van Beuren, Christiana and Charlotte Bache, Eliza Troup, Mary
Elsworth, Mary Praul, Mary Fitch, the first wife of James Farrell or her sister, or any of the
other women who may have exercised a choice in what ceramics to purchase and use on their
tables and at tea all have a voice here. Whether constructing unity among the family, bringing a
sense of whimsy to their lives, reproducing their class and status, supporting or disagreeing with
their spouse’s political perspectives, expressing power through consumption, securing the
occupational status that provided the ability to purchase the ceramics of their choice, or any of
many other possible aspects of their identities, these women actively (re)produced who they
wanted themselves and their families to be in turn-of-the-century New York City.
Finally, political identities and national aspirations are evident in the ceramic
assemblages from the Assay, Telco, and Beekman Street sites. Republicanism, Enlightenment
values, and the creation of national mythology are all on display in these ceramics. Whether the
simple (yet pointed) rejection of the British monarchy seen in the stoneware chamber pot
emblazoned with the moniker of George III, or the elaborate and fluid layers of meaning and
mourning on the George Washington/Columbia plate, all of the residents at these sites were
actively engaged in creating national identity. The connection of this identity to class and the
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homogenizing effect of visceral national mythology is evident at two of the three sites as is the
clear connection of the nation with trade and commerce. This is perhaps the most compelling
piece of identity: the nation was constructed at least partly by merchants whose primary purpose
was to produce sentiments of unity that stabilized political and class unrest and paved a clear
path forward for unfettered commerce and profit.
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C HAPTER 7
A MERICA , S UCCESS TO C OMMERCE : B RITISH T RANSFERWARES
THE P RODUCTION OF A MERICAN N ATIONAL I DENTITY
~~~~~

AND

We have it in our power to begin the world over again.
~Thomas Paine, Common Sense (1776)

In the late 1760s, a Staffordshire pottery created a small creamware teapot decorated in
an overglaze enamel of bright red with an equally bold message: “No Stamp Act”—“American
Liberty Restored.” Various versions of this tea pot appeared in several colors (Figure 7.1). The
Stamp Act, imposed on the colonies by the British Parliament to generate revenue for the
military, levied a tax on all commercial and legal papers. As the culmination of a series of taxes
enacted by the British within a few years,129 it galvanized colonial resentment into organized
resistance. Although in effect for less than six months (November 1765 to March 1766), the act
led to the formation of the Sons of Liberty, a revolutionary association responsible for the
Boston Tea Party six years later.
At first glance, then, the message on the teapot seems odd coming from a British pottery.
The British government desperately needed revenue and to many, taxing the colonies seemed a
reasonable method of generating income. They were, after all, benefitting from the presence of
the British military in North America. Why was the message on the teapot not seen as disloyal
or even slightly seditious?
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The Stamp Act was preceded by the Sugar Act and the Currency Act of 1764 and the Quartering Act of 1765
and succeeded by the Townshend Acts of 1767.
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Figure 7.1. Teapot, 1766–1775, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Accession number 27.232a, b, Rogers
Fund 1927 (public domain).

In fact, the No Stamp Act vessel is wholly consistent with ideas about the liberalization
of trade and fierce disagreements over the nature of America’s colonial relationship with the
mother country (Du Rivage 2017:1–8), as well as the potteries’ need to maintain the colonial
market. Merchants and manufacturers along with some economists and politicians on both sides
of the ocean believed in the necessity and justness of a move away from the mercantilism that
benefitted the British government towards the elimination of duties, tariffs, and taxes that
burdened commerce and, in their view, violated individual liberties. Many also advocated
specifically against the idea of taxation without consent, including the soon-to-be Prime
Minister William Pitt. On 14 January 1766, Pitt gave a speech in Parliament calling for the
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repeal of the Stamp Act “absolutely, totally, and immediately” (Franklin 1766). He
acknowledged that his position had been called seditious by some and emphasized his belief in
British sovereignty over the colonies, including power to “bind their trade [and] confine their
manufactures”—just not in the case of “taking their money out of their pockets without their
consent” (Franklin 1766). More practically, British potteries knew that they could not afford to
alienate the important North American colonial market. Particularly as the non-importation
movement strengthened after passage of the Townshend Acts (tariffs on numerous commodities
including British ceramics enacted a scant year after the Stamp Act repeal), the potters needed
to appease their customers.
This teapot, then, shows us that even a seemingly simple slogan can embody layers of
meaning. Here we see objections to taxation without representation, the promotion of
Enlightenment notions of individual liberty interwoven with advocacy for the easing of
restrictions on commerce, the desire of merchants for free trade, and simple practicality in
marketing on the part of the potteries. This chapter will focus on British transfer prints with
American themes and how upper- and middle-class consumers may have used them in creating
an American national identity.

Post-War Dissonance and the Cause of Unity
The American Revolution left the former colonies as an independent political entity but
did not produce a nation in the sense of a group of people held together by a common imagined
identity. The Articles of Confederation, which served as the governing document for the new
United States as of 1777, created a “firm league of friendship” (Article III)—a loose coalition
brought together mainly for the purposes of defense. After the war, without a unifying common
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enemy, strong regional identities and disparate state interests resurfaced. These were volatile
and uncertain times, where dissonance between the old world and the new meant that identities
had to be reimagined. Questions ranging from the specifics of government to social norms and
values had to be freshly negotiated. Disagreement and uncertainty over the path forward created
doubt over the very survival of the country.
Amid the turmoil, economic concerns were predominant, particularly among the
merchants and businessmen involved in the overseas trade. Commerce suffered during the
Revolutionary War and those who made their money through maritime commerce were anxious
for the engine of merchant capitalism to resume. New York City’s economy also was dependent
on the revenue generated by trade and the city needed to rebuild from the war’s destruction.
Trade was not purely about money but also implicated social class. In the brave new
world of all “men” being created equal (albeit in theory only), the status enjoyed by merchants,
politicians, and professionals was threatened. Many of the upper and even middle classes,
educated in classical literature and subscribing to Plato’s idea of the philosopher-king, believed
that the masses were not fit to govern. They also feared popular uprisings that were breaking out
in places such as Massachusetts (Shays’ Rebellion) and western Pennsylvania (the Whiskey
Rebellion).
In the midst of this unsettled and unsettling period, the upper classes worked to reassert
their socioeconomic position and to produce a national identity that would unify and pacify the
country. Ceramics bearing American-themed motifs were one small piece of these identity
negotiations, used to convey multiple and layered messages about who and what these
individuals wanted to be and how they wanted to be seen by others. In particular, these patterns
were used to produce a national identity, one that would unify the country and quell class
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discontent. National identity is unifying in a visceral, irrational way. It is what holds together
modern nation-states which lack the concept of loyalty to a monarch or other leader/benefactor
or to a kin structure. In the cultural and political dissonance that followed the Revolutionary
War—the uprooting of cultural touchstones and the loss of “normalcy”—cultural structures and
identities had to be refigured. The tenuousness of the Federal political structures made national
identity an ideal way forward.

American Identity After the Revolution
Prior to the American Revolution, the identity of the majority of (white) colonists was
aligned with Britain. John Dickenson, a well-known pamphleteer, framed this popular sentiment
quite melodramatically in 1768:
If we are separated from our mother country … where shall we find another
Britain to supply our loss? Torn from the body to which we are united by
religion, liberty, laws, affections, relations, language, and commerce we must
bleed at every vein.
Dickinson’s graphic language creates a visceral sense of the colonists’ embodied
Britishness by siting the loss of their connection in figurative bodily imagery. While there was
much resentment against the British Parliament over taxation policies, the American colonists
tried to resolve these issues politically, wishing to remain British “almost to the moment of
independence” (Wood 2009:40). While there were some such as Thomas Paine who saw
independence as the only alternative, it undoubtedly was not the inevitable or inexorable path
for the colonies. Historian Alan Taylor (2016:211–212) wrote this of the myth of the “united
American people” waging war against British rule:
In fact, the revolution divided families and neighborhoods. Benjamin Franklin
hated his son William for clinging to loyalty. In New York, Gouverneur Morris
was a leading Patriot, but his brother served in the British army. Horatio Gates
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commanded an American army while his brother-in-law was a British officer.
Pennsylvania’s chief justice conceded that America “was not a nation at war with
another nation, but a country in a state of civil war” [emphasis in original].
This is a profoundly disruptive narrative, one that challenges the fabric of exceptionalism with
which national identity is woven.130 The American Revolution did not give birth to a fullygestated nation but merely planted the seed.
Even as frictions mounted over British taxation and other policies in the years
immediately preceding the war, the affiliation with Britain continued to be strongly felt among
many colonists. In response to the “severe and oppressive” Boston Port Act closing Boston
Harbor after colonists dumped tea into that harbor, a July 1774 meeting of the freeholders and
inhabitants of Somerset County, New Jersey, took pains to emphasize that their complaints were
with unjust laws, not with their British affiliation (New York Gazette and the Weekly Mercury
11 July 1774:2). Calling for a “Congress” of colonial representatives to address issues with the
King, those assembled stressed that all Americans had a "firm and unshaken" allegiance to King
George and were "intirely [sic] averse from breaking their Connection with the Island of GreatBritain." Importantly, while the residents of Somerset decried the British Parliament for its
assumption of an unlimited right to impose laws on the colonies without colonial representation,
their grievances were still framed within the British system, as violations of the British
constitution and their rights and liberties as British citizens.
The language of the “Olive Branch” petition,131 sent by the Second Continental Congress
on 8 July 1775 to King George III, shows that these feelings had not expired although hostilities
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It also problematizes the question of colonial identity. Thus, while the statement that most white colonists felt an
affinity with Britain is largely true, it should be recognized that identities were much more complex. In fact, Colin
Woodard (2011) argues that there are 11 distinct “nations” within the United States which date from the early days
of the colonies.
131
This document is also known as the Second Petition from Congress to the King. The text can be found on the
website of the National Historical Publications and Records Commission (National Archives 2021).
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had turned violent. The petition requested the King’s intervention with the British Parliament to
resolve their disputes without bloodshed and while maintaining the colonists’ loyalty to the
King and affection for their “Mother Country.” The language of the petition refers to the
colonists’ loyalty, faithfulness, and dutifulness continuously, throughout the petition. This was
not simply self-preservation against charges of treason, although one might reasonably assume
such a motive. While the signers of the document likely were concerned about being so charged,
the sentiments they expressed are consistent with ongoing diplomatic efforts and a reluctance to
embrace independence. The petition not only reassures the King that his subjects remain loyal
but extravagantly describes the feelings of the colonists toward Britain:
We beg leave to further assure your Majesty, that notwithstanding the sufferings
of your loyal colonists, during the course of the present controversy, our breasts
retain too tender a regard for the kingdom from which we derive our origin, to
request such a reconciliation as might in any manner be inconsistent with her
dignity or her welfare [emphasis added].
Further complicating the historical narrative of the inexorable nation, in addition to the
affiliation of white colonists with Britain, most were locally and/or regionally focused in their
daily lives and loyalties. In fact, it was difficult for George Washington even to raise an army to
pursue the war. People’s fidelity lay with their local communities, and this hindered the ability
of the Continental Army to gather sufficient troops (McDonnell 2001:5). Initially, the
Americans relied on local militia—“citizen-soldiers who could rise swiftly in defense of their
communities” (Brown 2000:189). Here again, however, they ran into the problem of locality.
[T]hese part-time amateurs had limited value. … [M]ost important, they could
not be trusted to stay for the weeks, month, and even years that campaigning
against Britain required. They would rise briefly to defend their own localities,
but they were unwilling to travel long distances to fight away from home.
(Brown 2000:189)
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Raising a regular army was necessary but financially and politically challenging (Brown
2000:189) and maintaining that army in the face of lack of funding for supplies and wages,
freezing cold winters, and starvation was nearly impossible. But underlying these practical,
tangible problems was the absence of a unifying force, that “imagined community” and “deep
horizontal comradeship” that “makes it possible…for so many millions of people, not so much
to kill, as willingly to die” (Anderson 1991:7).132
Nor did cohesion come with independence and an end to the war. The Articles of
Confederation proved insufficient for unifying the states. James Madison wrote in 1788 133 of the
“spirit of locality,” an “evil” that was destroying “the aggregate interests of the community.”
Even after the ratification of the United States Constitution in 1789, debates over issues of
governance were fraught and contentious. Disagreement and tensions over the amount of power
the central government should have as opposed to the states was central to this conflict, with
Federalists as proponents of a strong central government and the Democratic-Republicans134 as
advocates for more dispersed power and greater individual liberty. Arguments became vitriolic
and highly personal.
Washington remained concerned over the longevity of the “national Union” throughout
his presidency. In his 1796 farewell address (Washington 2004[1796]:6–13), he referred several
times to the United States as an “experiment.” Admitting that he was not sure whether the
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This is not a topic that has been the subject of much archaeological investigation, but Carl Steen (1999) argues
that there were social connections among the colonies forged through trade in Philadelphia redwares. Trade and the
concomitant necessity of trust and goodwill likely did forge bonds between merchants, suppliers, distributors, and
shopkeepers, but likely this was more of an occupation-based social identity than an “American” one. This is
consistent with letters between merchants in the various colonies discussing their business (as examined later in this
chapter). This linkage among business associates is not inconsistent with the idea that identities were British and
localized rather than “American” prior to and even during the war.
133
Madison (1788) wrote this in his comments on Jefferson’s draft of the Virginia constitution, criticizing the
tendency of local politicians to succumb to the “interests or prejudices of their respective constituents.”
134
The Democratic Republicans did not actually coalesce as a party until the mid-1790s.
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diverse parts of the country could hold together, Washington urged that we “let experience
solve” whether “a common government can embrace so large a sphere” (Washington
2004[1796]:10). The concern by the outgoing president over this potential division was
sufficient that he felt it necessary to state what we might assume would be taken for granted: the
“continuance of the Union [should be] a primary object of patriotic desire” (Washington
2004[1796]:10). Most of the address deals with this “anxiety” (Wood 2009:206) over the
nation’s permanence in the face of factionalism, foreign influence, and regional loyalties: “The
name of American, which belongs to you in your national capacity, must always exalt the just
pride of patriotism more than any appellation derived from local discrimination” (Washington
2004[1796]:7).
Seventeen years after the end of the war and eleven after the Constitution was ratified,
the political and social fault lines embedded in the country’s very existence continued to incite
turmoil. These tensions exploded in the election of 1800. Although Thomas Jefferson, the
Federalist candidate, prevailed against John Adams, the Democratic-Republican candidate and
sitting President, he received the same number of votes as Aaron Burr, his vice-presidential
running mate. It thus fell to the House of Representatives to choose the president.135 The House
was controlled by Federalists, many of whom disliked Jefferson intensely. Over the next six
days and some three-dozen tied votes, the House failed to elect a president. Many feared the
country would dissolve into civil war. Ultimately, the tie was broken only because one member
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The reasons for this are somewhat arcane. The electoral college at the time did not vote separately for Vice
President and President. Although Jefferson and Burr were running on the same ticket, they both received the same
number of electoral votes. The Constitution mandates that in this case the House of Representatives, with one vote
per state, decides the election outcome.
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from Delaware, the Federalist James Bayard, took the step of casting a blank ballot out of
recognition of the danger to the union (Library of Congress 2018).
The first few decades of the country’s existence were thus fraught, unsettled, and
dissonant. While this state of affairs revolved heavily around political disagreement, it
incorporated a pervasive element of class-based fear. Questions of what form the new
government should take were inseparable from questions of who should do the governing. In
Federalist Number 10, James Madison wrote about controlling “the violence of faction,”136
which he saw as primarily rooted in class interests.
But the most common and durable source of factions has been the various and
unequal distribution of property. Those who hold and those who are without
property have ever formed distinct interests in society. Those who are creditors,
and those who are debtors, fall under a like discrimination. A landed interest, a
manufacturing interest, a mercantile interest, a moneyed interest, with many
lesser interests, grow up of necessity in civilized nations, and divide them into
different classes, actuated by different sentiments and views. The regulation of
these various and interfering interests forms the principal task of modern
legislation, and involves the spirit of party and faction in the necessary and
ordinary operations of the government.
Madison’s solution to the problem of faction was to form a republic, as proposed by the
Constitution, instituting a representative form of government as opposed to a direct democracy.
This idea is fundamental to the United States Constitution: the people elect representatives who
make and carry out decisions. But Madison (and most of the other framers) envisioned those
who would represent the people as individuals (white men) of “enlightened views and virtuous
sentiments” (Madison 1787)—in other words, those with a liberal, classical education who
could be (it was presumed) dispassionate about governing and put the aggregate good over the

In Federalist No. 10, Madison (1787) defined “faction” as “a number of citizens, whether amounting to a
majority or a minority of the whole, who are united and actuated by some common impulse of passion, or of
interest, adversed [sic] to the rights of other citizens, or to the permanent and aggregate interests of the
community.”
136
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tyranny of localized factions. Of course, those with the requisite education would have been at
the very least middle class. Madison’s own words reveal the elitist assumptions about who was
fit to govern.
As the new constitution was being written and debated in the 1780s, state legislatures
were dominated by “middling men” of “more humble and rural origins and less education”
(Wood 2009:16,34). In a letter to Thomas Jefferson, dated 24 October 1787, Madison expressed
his dissatisfaction with this state of affairs and concern about the abuses of state laws, which he
saw as “so frequent and so flagrant as to alarm the most steadfast friends of Republicanism”
(Dietze 1960:363, n.101). Robert R. Livingston, a wealthy New Yorker who served in the
Continental Congress and was the first Secretary of Foreign Affairs, argued at the New York
ratifying convention that these “ordinary” men were too “occupied by their cares and distresses”
to govern dispassionately (Wood 2009:33). “The rich,” Livingston proclaimed, possessed a
more “disinterested emotion” (Wood 2009:33) and were therefore better suited to the demands
of governing. Jefferson’s views on the matter were perhaps more complicated but ultimately
similar. He sought to democratize education in order to broaden the pool of eligible
representatives, writing in his proposed “Bill for the More General Diffusion of Knowledge”137
that the best way to prevent “tyranny” was to “illuminate…the minds of the people at large.”
Despite these semi-noble intentions (which of course excluded enslaved and free Africans and
women), Jefferson nevertheless expressed elements of the founders’ elitism in his description of
who should be doing the governing. In arguing for “educat[ion] at the common expence,” he
clarified that such persons must be “endowed with genius and virtue.” “Liberal education”
would render these people “worthy to receive, and able to guard the sacred deposit of the rights
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Although proposed in 1778 and several subsequent years, the bill never passed (Berkes 2009).
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and liberties of their fellow citizens.” To be fair, Jefferson did not limit his education proposal
by class but recognized that “indigence” prevented potential “worthy” citizens of being
equipped by education to govern. Nevertheless, we see the strains of elitism in his statements
(and the complexity and contradictions of the slave-owning, patriarchal founders’ ideas of
liberty) about the characteristics and necessities required to serve in a representative
government.
The class-based concerns of the founders were exacerbated by a surge of popular
protests and uprisings. The Whiskey Rebellion of 1794 is perhaps the most well-known of these,
and certainly the most dangerous to the stability of the new country, but it was not an isolated
incident. The historian Gordon Wood (2009:134) describes the turmoil in the two decades
following the Revolutionary War: “the backcountry of states up and down the continent
repeatedly erupted in protest,” mainly over credit shortages and largely instigated by farmers.
“[P]arading, huzzahing, and rioting by the lower orders” was of paramount concern to those
crafting the new government (Wood 2009:178). These fears eventually became entangled with
American views on the French Revolution, with fears of mob violence—particularly after the
execution of Louis XVI and the Reign of Terror—tied to fears of social radicalism in the United
States (Bjelajac 2001:143). The anti-aristocratic violence of the Jacobins alarmed Federalists,
solidifying their desire for strong central government, while Democratic-Republicans, who
favored more dispersed power among the people, tended to support the Revolution (Burrows
and Wallace 1999:317–320).
Shays’ Rebellion is one of the more well-known of these popular movements, and
possibly one of the earliest. In 1786, only three years after the end of the war, farmers in western
Massachusetts, led by Daniel Shays, a “poor farm hand” and war veteran (Zinn 1980:92),
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rebelled against the non-payment of army wages and the imposition of taxes by the federal
government to pay off war debts. Ultimately, though, this was not about taxation but about the
sense among the lower classes that “the great men are going to get all we have” (Zinn 1980:91,
quoting the rebel Plough Jogger). The rebellion was put down by force, but only after six
months and significant violence, setting the stage for the founders’ fear of popular uprisings.
Writing to Washington after the rebellion, General Henry Knox “expressed the thoughts of
many of the wealthy and powerful leaders of the country” that the insurgents “see the weakness
of government; they feel their own poverty, compared with the opulent, and their own force, and
they are determined to make use of the latter, in order to remedy the former” (Zinn 1980:94).
Eight years later, the Whiskey Rebellion became the largest armed uprising against the
Federal government until the Civil War (Wood 2009:134). The United States government
imposed an excise tax on whiskey, prompting farmers and distillers in western Pennsylvania to
resist. Protests spread rapidly across four Pennsylvania counties and into Maryland and
Virginia. The protestors attacked excise officers, interfered with courts and the mail, and
marched on Pittsburgh (Wood 2009:134). The rebellion was “a primal national drama that pitted
President Washington and other eastern founders along with their well-heeled frontier protégés
and allies … against western laborers with a radical vision of the American future” (Hogeland
2006:9). Although christened “The Whiskey Rebellion” by Alexander Hamilton, the conflict
was about far more than “a beloved local drink” (Hogeland 2006:239), implicating questions of
class, wealth inequality, the nature of democracy and republican government, and the continued
viability of the United States.
The years following American Independence were tumultuous and uncertain, with no
clear political path forward, and interrelated political and class tensions frequently boiling over
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into chaos and violence. Yale historian Joanne Freeman (2012) has argued that the “central
political reality of the early Republic” was that “[t]he United States was new, fragile, shaky, and
likely to collapse.” “In this environment, choosing to consume ceramics with strong messages of
national unity was a weighty decision” (George 2019:264).

American Themes on British Transfer Prints
British potteries had previously produced prints with scenic imagery, but post-war
America provided a whole new—and necessary—market. British potters, suffering from the loss
of colonial buyers during the war years, seized on the opportunity to provide this type of scenic
and commemorative imagery as a new source of revenue. [add from conference paper re
American market].
Arman and Arman (1998) and Teitelman et al. (2010) provide extensive catalogs of
vessels that were available for the American market. The following synopsis comes from a
review of these publications as well as Nelson (1980), Earle (1902), the Winterthur digital
collection, the McCauley collection at the Smithsonian Museum of American History, and
personal observation. British transfer prints cover a range of subjects including historical figures
(military leaders and those involved with the creation of the founding documents and the
formation of the republic), neoclassical figures and symbols, eagles, ships, slogans/poems/songs
about America, and on occasion, Native Americans.
Ships were one of, if not the most common object represented in these prints, both as
naval vessels and merchant ships. Typically, ships were drawn from stock prints which were
often personalized with a flag and/or the name of the ship. The jug in Figure 7.2 bears an
example of a highly-personalized vessel (containing the Apotheosis print on the reverse side).
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During the War of 1812, ships engaged in naval battles became widely available (Arman and
Arman 1998:26–27). Garrett (2010:37) argues that these designs were so popular because they
“celebrat[ed] America’s growing international commerce.”

Figure 7.2. Jug, Two Brothers of Kittery. Herculaneum Factory, Liverpool, England,
United Kingdom, 1806, Lead-glazed earthenware, 2009.0023.016, Gift of S. Robert
Teitelman, Roy T. Lefkoe, and Sydney Ann Lefkoe in memory of S. Robert Teitelman,
Courtesy of Winterthur Museum.
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George Washington was an equally if not more popular subject for transferware.
Halfpenny (2010:36) asserts that “[b]y far the greatest number of printed designs for America”
were devoted to Washington, both in life as a military leader and President, and in mourning
after his death. Other “heroes” of the Revolution and the men who constructed the foundation of
the republic were also represented in transfer prints. In addition to Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams, James Madison, James Monroe, John Hancock, Samuel Adams, John
Jay, and Benjamin Franklin all appear on British ceramics. Another Revolutionary War figure,
the Marquis de Lafayette, became popular much later, when he returned to visit New York in
the 1820s. Military leaders such as General Joseph Warren who died at the Battle of Bunker Hill
and General Horatio Lloyd Gates, who served as commander of the Northern Continental Army,
also appeared on British transferwares.
Classical elements are prevalent in many of the patterns found on British ceramics.
America herself is represented by Columbia, a goddess-like figure draped in a classic garment,
as are figures representing Liberty, Peace, and Justice. Other images incorporate laurel leaves,
willow trees, urns, and columned ruins, all taken from classical imagery. Latin phrases such as
Vincere Aut Mori (Conquer or Die) are sometimes found accompanying the prints.
Symbols of unity are another theme in British transfer prints along with messages or
slogans urging America to “stand united” or a similar sentiment. The eagle, which evokes the
Great Seal of the United States, can be found on numerous vessels in varying degrees of
deviation from the actual seal.138 The emblem itself carries a message of unity in the stars and
stripes unified beneath a “chief” or cap of stars on a blue field adorning the eagle’s escutcheon.

138

Some British wares have painted eagle designs. This technique seems to have been used more on shell-edged
vessels, although that statement is anecdotal.
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The constellation of thirteen stars above the bird’s head also symbolizes the coming together of
the original thirteen colonies. The state chain, links bearing the name of each state, was another
version of a call for unity (Figure 7.3).

Figure 7.3. Black transfer print on creamware jug with American eagle surrounded by a chain of 16 links,
each containing the name of a state (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.095, Robert H. McCauley).
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Table 7.1. American-themed Federal Period Ceramics from New York City Sites
Site1
7 Hanover
Square

Report
Date
1981

Object
creamware,
hollowware sherd

Motif
ship with
American flag

Technique
black overglaze
transfer print

Telco

1982

earthenware plate

“America and
Independence”
ship matching
stock print,
details unknown

transfer print,
details unknown

Stadt Huys

1987

Barclay’s Bank

1987

creamware,
hollowware sherd
felspathic
stoneware teapot

Eagle

City Hall Park

2013

pearlware mug

Washington on
horseback

impressed
black transfer
print, probably
overglaze

Fulton Street

2018

felspathic
stoneware teapot

Eagle, Peace2

impressed

black overglaze
transfer print

Context
ceramic shop
secondary
deposition, post1816 fire. Site
associated with
merchants
information not
found in report
house, associated
with merchants

unknown feature
house owned by
wealthy merchant
Charles Wright,
served as
boarding house
and storefront

1. The reports are authored as follows: 7 Hanover Square (Rothschild and Pickman 1990), Telco (Soil Systems
Inc. 1982), Stadt Huys (Rothschild et al. 1987), Barclay’s Bank (Louis Berger 1987), City Hall Park (Chrysalis
and URS 2013), Fulton Street and Peck Slip (Chrysalis 2018).
2. The site report identifies the figure on the teapot as Liberty (Chrysalis 2018:9.46) but the image in the report
(Image 9.28) shows the figure of Peace with an olive branch and weapons laid at her feet.

A survey of New York City archaeological site reports suggests that finds of Americanthemed vessels from the Federal period are not common (Table 7.1). This could be due to the
lack of a shared terminology for these vessels and/or an absence of searchable databases for the
majority of site reports. It may also be that these objects were important (and expensive) enough
to be carefully curated by their owners and passed down through generations. Archaeological
assemblages represent only a percentage of a site, and deposited objects are only a small
percentage of what was used in a household. We cannot therefore reach definite conclusions
about the extent to which American-themed vessels were used in the city. They do appear in
several other sites. Table 7.1 lists all of the American-themed ceramics dating to the Federal
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period that could be identified through site reports and the New York City Archaeological
Repository. These are not limited to transferwares in order to provide a more complete picture.

Exceptionalism and Capitalism in British Transfer Prints for the American Market
Two significant and connected themes are evident in an analysis of some of the
American-themed prints on British transfer wares. The first is American exceptionalism, shown
through deification of the founders and the mythologizing of the nation’s origins. These
objectives are achieved through the use of classical goddesses, angels, trumpets, heavenly light,
poems, associations with antiquity, and the choice of specific words. The second theme is the
placement of capitalism and commerce as integral to the nation. This can be seen in the plethora
of merchant ships adorning these ceramics, often in conjunction with nationalistic sentiments,
and slogans directly promoting commerce and trade and tying these things to the health of the
nation. These slogans—often something as simple as “Success to Commerce”—also appear
with other imagery such as classical motifs and figures, angels, and the early presidents.

American Exceptionalism in British Transfer Prints
American exceptionalism is based in the belief not just that the nation is special, but that
it was ordained by God. This idea of divine involvement in the emergence of the United States
is explicit on the creamware jug seen in Figure 7.4. An angel and a classically-garbed woman
appear in the ruins a Greek temple. The Corinthian columns foreground a pyramid and a harp
and cannon lie at the feet of the seated woman. She holds a tablet or parchment that reads “July
4 1776—America Declared Independent.” Both the columns and the pyramid connect the
newly-independent country to antiquity and to the endurance of the cultures they represent.
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Egyptian artifacts became part of the neoclassical lexicon after the Napoleonic invasion of that
country in 1798 (Dobson and Tonks 2018:311) and pyramids were incorporated into western
design aesthetics.139 Values of classical democracy and republicanism would also have been
associated with the declaration of American independence by setting the action in the print
against classical Greek ruins. Key here, however, is the angel, who points to the proclamation as
if explaining it to the woman. The angel is standing, the teacher instructing the seated female
pupil. Here knowledge and values are explicitly imparted from the divine.

Figure 7.4. “America Declared Independent—July 4, 1776” (Courtesy of Transferware
Collectors Club, Pattern Number 13827).

139

An Egyptian pyramid appears on United States currency, for example.
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While this print may be one of the most obvious presentations of divine exceptionalism,
many others make this connection by incorporating heavenly imagery (angels, cherubs,
trumpets, clouds, rays of light) or direct textual reference to God and mythologizing the
American nation through classical references. A creamware tankard, for example, visually links
the names Washington and Adams to that of “God.” The vessel bears the first and final two
stanzas of the poem Adams and Liberty, written in 1798 by Robert Treat Paine (Figure 7.5). The
three names appear in larger font than the rest of the poem, making them immediately
noticeable and drawing a visual connection between them. Washington is presented as
superhuman, the defender of “Freedom’s temple,” standing at its portal to “repulse, with his
Breast” the tempest of war. It is unclear how Washington’s breast would be weaponized-perhaps bolts of lightning to repel “the thunder.” Despite the poem’s title, Adams is not
presented quite so loftily—more in the realm of mortals—but still the best of the best:
America’s “pride” whose laws shall “flourish.” Classical antiquity is once again entwined with
America in this print, where the poet imparts to the nation “the glory of Rome and the wisdom
of Greece.” The verse also references Leonidas, the king of Sparta who died along with the 300
soldiers whom he led against a much larger Persian force at Thermopylae. Greek history and
myth are evoked by the used of this name, both the tremendous bravery of the actual historical
figures and their willingness to die for Sparta, and the mythical connection of Leonidas to the
super-human Heracles (Hercules to the Romans) (Prakken 1940).
The Adams tankard is representative of many transfer prints that link the founders—
particularly George Washington—to the divine and superhuman. In addition to Washington and
Adams, the more commonly seen names include Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, and
Benjamin Franklin. There are also prints for Samuel Adams, John Hancock, James Monroe, and
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Figure 7.5. Mug, Adams and Liberty. Unknown maker, Staffordshire or Yorkshire, England,
United Kingdom, 1790–1800, Lead-glazed earthenware, 1959.00590, Bequest of Henry
Francis du Pont, Courtesy of Winterthur Museum.

John Jay, and several Revolutionary War heroes: General Horatio Gates, General Joseph
Warren, and General Richard Montgomery. In addition to the themes of divinity and
superhuman ability, these prints incorporate tropes of the savior and the noble warrior (who
himself is somewhat mythical). They also utilize classical references and imagery to connect the
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United States with the virtuous principles of these societies (liberty for example) and to
construct an ancient past for a nation that had none.

Figure 7.6. Creamware jug with black transfer print of the patriotic song “Hail
Columbia” below an image of Thomas Jefferson (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.162,
Robert H. McCauley).
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The use of historical figures to construct an exceptional nation can be seen in a print that
displays a version of the popular song Hail Columbia (written in 1798 and serving as an
unofficial national anthem throughout the nineteenth century) (Figure 7.6). There are actually
three versions of the print (Arman and Arman 1998:59), all identical with the exception of the
names: Washington, Jefferson, or Maddison [sic]. Even the portrait topping the medallion is the
same for all three men.140 The text is surrounded by laurel leaves and the portrait is flanked by
two eagles. The words portray the presidents as noble and devout figures who, “armed in virtue
firm and true Look … for support to Heaven and you [Columbia, or America].” These leaders
are archetypal heroes, super-human saviors who “come … to give your fears relief.” The third
stanza of the song itself, not on the print but likely familiar to consumers of this jug, goes even
further, proclaiming that Washington governs with “God-like pow’r.” The laurel leaves
bordering the poem complete the neoclassical aesthetic.
Another John Adams transfer print places a portrait of the president among mythical and
heavenly figures within a large medallion encircled by laurel leaves (Arman and Arman
1998:61) (Figure 7.7). Sitting in the clouds to Adams’ left is the classically-garbed figure of
Justice with her scales and to his right is Plenty holding a cornucopia. A cherub hovers above
Adams, holding a Phrygian cap on a pole and looking down at the president with what might be
interpreted as a benevolent or even tender gaze. Arcing above the entire image are what appear
to be rays of light surrounding the figures which, particularly combined with the clouds, give the
viewer a sense of heavenly splendor. This image is a good example of the use of imagery to
create a sense of divinity, or at least divine-adjacency, among the founders.

140

Arman and Arman (1998:59) suggest the reuse of the print with only a change of name was an issue of frugality
for the potter.
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Figure 7.7. Creamware jug with black transfer print reading “John Adams. President of the United States
of America” (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.171, Robert H. McCauley).

Thomas Jefferson can also be seen in prints that draw on these godly and mythical
themes and images. In addition to the Hail Columbia jug, Jefferson appears along with a linked
ribbon bearing the states’ names and laurel leaves, garlands, and eagles (Arman and Arman
1998:114–115). In one print, Jefferson’s name is substituted for that of Washington in another
version of Hail Columbia (Earle 1902:303). Surrounded by a border of laurel leaves, the poem
begins with an exhortation to global praise for Jefferson:
Sound sound the trump of fame
Let Jefferson’s great name
Ring through the world with loud applause
As the firm friend of freedom’s cause
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The poem goes on to describe him as a noble and virtuous leader:
With honest pride and manly grace
He fills the presidential place
The constitution for his guide
And truth and justice by his side
The final lines of the poem draw on the savior/hero trope, giving Jefferson the credit for pulling
America from the brink of utter disaster and annihilation:
When hope was sinking in dismay
When gloom obscured columbia’s day
He mourn’d his country’s threatened fate
And saved it ere it was too late
The figures of Fame with a trumpet and Liberty with her cap and pole rest atop the medallion at
11 and 1 o’clock, but they are not simply classical figures. Here they are presented as angels,
reaching out to hold between them a copy of the constitution. While it is not unusual for fame to
be winged, the presentation of two angelic figures literally connected to the Constitution and
hovering above the resounding tribute to Jefferson places everything in the print within the
realm of the divine.
There are many other prints too numerous to describe that use the same and similar
imagery to construct the founders as divine and mythical. Some of these contain references to
trade or commerce, or simply images of merchant vessels, connecting capitalism to the
exceptional nature of the country. One such example is a print that centers portrait busts of
Samuel Adams and John Hancock within an encircling banner reading “The Memory of
Washington and the Proscribed Patriots of America. Liberty, Virtue, Peace, Justice, and Equity
to All Mankind” and “Columbia’s Sons inspired by Freedom’s Flames, Live in the Annals of
Immortal Fame.” The classical imagery in the print includes an obelisk on a plinth in the
background bearing an urn and an indecipherable inscription to Washington. A willow shades
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and protects the monument. While this print appears on several vessels, at least one jug
combines the design with a ship flying an American flag on the reverse and the Jefferson
inaugural quote (Peace, commerce, and honest friendship with all nations—entangling alliances
with none) beneath the spout (Henkels 1892:280).
Other vessels are made for children, such as mugs with the names [James] Monroe or
[James] Madison surrounded by an eagle and flowers or laurel leaves, and one with Benjamin
Franklin’s bust surrounded by laurel leaves. There are several variants with Washington’s name
including a floral motif and one with his name and bust. Seeing these names daily, particularly
with the impressive eagles, would have inculcated their importance in the children using the
mugs.
Transfer prints naming Washington deserve further mention as he was the most popular
figure in American-themed designs. He appears on ceramics in three contexts: as military
leader, as president, and in mourning imagery after his death. The breadth of these depictions
constructs a larger-than-life character, one who in all things in both life and death, is “a man
without example, a patriot without reproach”141 (Arman and Arman 1998:210). He is called the
father of the country and “The Deliverer” (Arman and Arman 1998:210). A number of prints
refer to his “glory”—a word that has divine connotations. Certainly the word can refer to people
or things of great renown or splendor, but it is commonly used in association with the JudeoChristian God, as a quality of the divine or as something given to honor him (Cambridge
Dictionary 2021). In the context of other Washington designs, some heavenly association seems
likely here. In at least three prints he is called “immortal.”

141

These words are from Thomas Paine’s eulogy of Washington.
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Another design that associates Washington with superhuman and mythical qualities is
“Washington Crowned with Laurels by Liberty” (Figure 7.8). The print shows a classicallydressed Liberty with her pole and cap sitting on a cornucopia next to an American flag. She
holds a crown of laurels above a portrait of Washington. Cypress trees, another classical
mourning symbol, bend gracefully over the president’s head and a version of the Great Seal
appears at the top of the medallion. The entire image is encircled with linked chains bearing the
names of the states and stars. The symbolism of Washington being crowned with laurels is a
vivid connection to classical Rome, where wreaths of this plant were worn by generals to
signify that they were victorious (Petrina 2010:252). Half-mythical tales of Roman triumphs
would be invoked by this reference for those educated in the classics. Laurels may also have
placed Washington in the realm of the gods, as they were associated with Apollo in the writings
of Virgil and Ovid (Yiannaki 2008:275-276; Petrina 2010:254). One version of a jug bearing
this print once again associates a superhuman Washington with commerce. This particular jug,
described by Teitelman et al. (2010:105) is printed beneath the handle with a small compass and
the words “come box the compass”—a reference to “a test of seamanship” that was a “common
and appropriate design to include on pottery intended primarily for the maritime trade.” This
skill, reciting all 32 points of the compass in order, was essential for sailors, and we can
presume that merchants would have wanted those sailing their ships and/or their merchandise to
have this basic ability. It would also have been a familiar touchstone for anyone involved in the
trade.
Many of the mourning prints express deep and overwhelming grief. These sentiments are
set amongst copious classical mourning imagery including willows, urns, and obelisks and are
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Figure 7.8. Creamware jug with print of “Washington Crowned with Laurels by Liberty” (SNMAH,
Object ID CE.63.096, Robert H. McCauley).

conveyed by weeping female figures in classical dress as well as Native Americans, who were
used to represent America before it was a country and Columbia became popular. The prints are
unanimous in their version of American sentiment: America is of one mind in its reverence for
Washington and its profound sorrow at his death. A number proclaim that Washington is “in
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glory” and “America in tears” (Arman and Arman 1998:205). One shows a Native American
weeping over a medallion bearing Washington’s portrait. He stands beneath a lush willow tree
and the entire oval-shaped image is crowned by an eagle. The print reads “America Lamenting
the Death of her Favorite Son” (Arman and Arman 1998:208). These images use indigenous
bodies to elide Washington’s complex relationship with Native Americans142 and his culpability
for the death and displacement of thousands. While doubtless most of the audience for these
prints would not have seen this as problematic, it has to be viewed in the larger processes of
heroicizing and mythologizing the country’s most famous leader.
Another transfer print notably uses the term “nation”—the only example of this term
found during the present research. A large portrait bust of Washington in military uniform is
surrounded by the American flag, a canon, and other martial paraphernalia. Arcing above are the
words “General Washington Departed this Life Dec 14th, 1799 AE 67. And the Tears of a
Nation Watered His Grave” (Arman and Arman 1998:205). The emphasis seems to be on
Washington’s military role specifically as the progenitor of the United States as a nation—a
horizontal comradeship. All of these Washington prints flatten the many divisions and
inequalities that existed in the country by boldly proclaiming a simplistic vision of harmonious
accord. Washington is universally admired for birthing not only a political state but a united
nation, one that unanimously mourns his loss.
One print epitomizes the efforts being made here to deify the founders and present the
United States as an exceptional entity. Taken from an engraving by John James Barralet in 1802
(Nelson 1980:101) (Figure 7.9), the print is titled “Apotheosis”—literally “deification.” It is
142

Washington was responsible for destroying native settlements during the War and taking native land as the
young country expanded but apparently fought alongside other indigenous peoples. He hosted many Native
Americans during official dinners and sought to make deals for native land that he saw as fair, yet he was prepared
to, and did, use force when negotiations were not successful (Calloway 2019).
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thick with imagery, beginning with the figures shown mourning Washington’s death. Slumped
in front of the tomb, Liberty and a Native American figure mourn (Liberty being placed in a
superior position to the indigenous figure). An American eagle holding an escutcheon in the
lower left of the image discards its usual stoicism, its head thrown back and beak open as if
crying out. Three female figures, possibly representing Faith, Hope, and Charity, and two
cherubs appear at center left. The Metropolitan Museum of Art describes these surrounding
figures: “[h]unched over in mourning and guarding Washington’s sarcophagus, they resemble
images of sleeping soldiers at Christ’s tomb.” The tomb itself reads “Sacred to the Memory of
Washington” with his death date and age. “Sacred” invokes the divine and literally means the
subject is worthy of veneration, or even worship (George 2019:267). In the center, the focus of
the print is Washington himself being lifted from his tomb by two angels, one of whom
represents Time or Immortality. One of the angels holds Washington’s arm, leading him
heavenward toward “rays of glory” (Earle 1902:264). These rays bathe Washington in heavenly
light as, clothed in classical robes, he reclines in a Christ-like sacrificial pose in the arms of
Immortality. “How can one not believe in [the country’s] exceptional nature in the face of such
heavenly splendor?” (George 2019:267).
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Figure 7.9. The Apotheosis of Washington, engraving and etching by John James Barralet, 1800–1802.
Painting in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Gift of William H. Huntington, 1883 (public
domain).
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Commerce and the Health of the Nation
British transfer prints enabled not only the production of the nation as exceptional but
also the entrenchment of capitalism within the national narrative. This was done by associating
imagery related to the maritime trade with national and classical symbolism and through direct
and simple slogans celebrating commerce. The most common maritime imagery was a ship.
Ships appeared within broader designs, such as the Columbia plate found at the Beekman Street
site, and as separate prints on jugs opposite another American-themed design. The motto
“success to trade” was sometimes included above or below the ships, as in the jug found at the
Assay site.
Other maritime themes were compasses, shipbuilding, and, on at least one vessel
commemorating George Washington, an image of workers sewing sails, reading “Success to the
Sailmakers” (Teitelman et al. 2010:158) (Figure 7.10a). Merchants depended on their ships, to
which sails were indispensable, and they had to be sturdy and well-constructed in order to
survive the hazardous ocean voyage. Sending well wishes to the workers who ensured this
sturdiness was in their own self-interest. Sea captains also could have been a target market for
these vessels. Setting this sentiment opposite a mourning print laden with classical and
American symbols on the Teitelman vessel (Figure 7.10b) connects the profession of sail
making and the maritime trade to Washington and to the nation, as does the Great Seal set
beneath the spout. Likewise in the vessel held by the Smithsonian, the reverse image is a large
American eagle with accompanying emblems of the nation. The memorial print goes a step
further, incorporating a ship into the main design itself, at the left edge of the scene in the
distance. Perhaps its positioning was a concession to the possible perception of tastelessness at
bringing business into an image meant to mourn the deceased, or perhaps the small and distant
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vessel was thought sufficient to evoke the desired connection. While this might have been
intended as a naval ship, Washington was not a naval officer. In any case, combining this with
the sailmakers print makes the commercial aspect unavoidable.

Figure 7.10a. Jug, Success to the Sail Makers, Herculaneum Factory, probable maker,
Liverpool, England, United Kingdom, 1800-10, Lead-glazed earthenware,
2009.0021.018, Gift of S. Robert Teitelman, Courtesy of Winterthur Museum.
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Figure 7.10b. Jug, Success to the Sail Makers [reverse], Herculaneum Factory, probable
maker, Liverpool, England, United Kingdom, 1800–10, Lead-glazed earthenware,
2009.0021.018, Gift of S. Robert Teitelman, Courtesy of Winterthur Museum.

One of the more unabashed designs promoting capitalism is a print titled “May
Commerce Flourish” (Arman and Arman 1998:136) (Figure 7.11). The central image is Liberty
in typical classical dress with her cap and pole and a shield displaying an American eagle. A
canon and cannonballs lie at her feet next to an anchor, probably symbolizing hope. The
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armaments may draw a contrast between war and hope/commerce. Behind Liberty’s head, rays
of light spread into the heavens. At the right of the image, a merchant ship emerges with the
light from behind a cloud. Commerce is elevated from mere economics to an essential freedom,
the result—and a goal—of liberty. The ship is baptized in heavenly light, perhaps even
emerging from the heavens, as the mythical figure of Liberty keeps watch to ensure its
unfettered endeavors.

Figure 7.11. May Commerce Flourish black transfer print on creamware jug. Photo
courtesy of Early American Auctions, Inc., www.EarlyAmerican.com.
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Figure 7.12. Creamware jug with black transfer print of George Washington, designed by William Duke
Moore, with “By Virtue and Valour” inscription (SNMAH, Object ID CE.63.093, Robert H. McCauley).

Another print ties commercial enterprise more directly with the American Revolutionary
War victory and the birth of the United States. Based on a seal gifted to Washington by a Dublin
jeweler at the end of the war, it shows Washington in military uniform, sword drawn and
standing on the neck of a lion, the symbol of Britain (Teitelman et al. 2010:72) (Figure 7.12).
The general looks at his troops to his right and gestures towards a ship to his left. Cargo
containers line the ground beside the lion. The image alone suggests Washington leading
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America away from war and toward commerce, but the text of the surrounding banner is more
explicit. It reads “By virtue and valor we have freed our country, extended our commerce, and
laid the foundation of a great empire.” Extending commerce is presented on par with freeing the
country, as the basis for empire. Exceptionalism can also be read into this statement, where the
expansion of American power into an empire is taken for granted.
Capitalism is referenced more broadly in other designs, such as a print bearing the Great
Seal (referred to in the image as the “Arms of the United States”) and reading beneath the eagle
“May Success Attend Our Agriculture[,] Trade and Manufactures” (Arman and Arman
1998:68). Another design has a large medallion declaring “Agriculture[,] Commerce and the
Freedom of the Seas” (Arman and Arman 1998:63) (Figure 7.13). Below the text are slightly
romanticized images of farmers but “commerce” holds the superior position across the top of
the image. Columbia sits on what appears to be a dock with cargo around her and at her feet,
holding a staff topped by an eagle. Three ships are at sail in the background. British and
American merchants shared a mutual interest in keeping trade between the countries robust and
prosperous. The Revolutionary War had decimated this trade and European wars, mainly
between Britain and France, continued to jeopardize trade into the nineteenth century. This print
may have been made during the first decade of that century, when American soldiers were
impressed and both countries interfered with American shipping, as the sentiment “freedom of
the seas” likely refers to the limitations created by these conflicts. “Free Trade and Sailors
Rights” became a rallying cry during the War of 1812 and also appeared on transferwares. One
design reading “Success to Trade” with the date 1815 would have been referring to the end of
that war in that year, the first time American trade was truly unfettered by conflict. Other
slogans read “Commerce Trade and Peace, All Nations Joys Increase” (Arman and Arman
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1998:78) and “Peace and Commerce” with the French and American flags knotted together.
Wars and politics only got in the way of commerce.

Figure 7.13. Creamware jug with black transfer print reading “Agriculture Commerce and the
Freedom of the Seas” (Victoria and Albert Museum, Ceramics Collection, Accession number
414:1095-1885, Given by Lady Charlotte Schreiber).
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Dissonance, Commerce, and the Production of National Identity
Applying identity theory to the imagery discussed above, in the dissonant context of the
Federal period, we can begin to understand why middle- and upper-class citizens of the new
United States constructed a national identity that would unify a fractured country while
encompassing the values and characteristics important to their version of America. In the larger
picture, those involved in forming the structures of government, both federalist and republican
alike, were concerned that they hold the fractured country together. But there were other
interests concerned with unity, among them those who were involved in the overseas trade.
These individuals, including Cortlandt Van Beuren and Theophylact Bache, likely employed
various discursive means such as the use of British transferwares in social contexts to produce
their versions of American identity. As we see in the following letterbooks and papers from
merchants of the Federal period, their concerns were principally if not wholly directed at
ensuring the smooth operation of commerce.
The context of the overseas trade and the many interests balanced by merchants
including customers, trade partners, creditors, insurance brokers, and banks left those involved
in this business with a complex web of relationships to maintain, while still navigating the local
context of instability and the need to be seen as loyal Americans. Merchants in the late
eighteenth century operated within an “economy of obligation” (Muldrew 1998). Business was
largely conducted on credit and lending created personal commitments (Clark 2006:116).
Merchants needed reliable partners and networks: “circles of trust” (Clark 2006:119). This is
illustrated by a letter from New York City merchant Abraham Varick to Capper, Startin, and
Company in Birmingham, dated 9 October 1792:
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[T]he intimacy that has subsisted for a considerable time between your house and
me, together with the good opinion I entertain of Captain Kennedy, will always
induce me to give your ship Active the preference in any goods I may ship from
here, or receive from Liverpool.” (Varick 1791–1806:37)
In various letters, Varick can be seen repeatedly balancing his annoyance over unfulfilled
orders, slow responses, and uncooperative American agents with the constraints of etiquette and
the need to avoid offending his business associates. On 15 June 1795, Varick wrote to Capper,
Startin, and Company that he had not received an important cask of goods, which had caused
some of his customers to take their business elsewhere. Varick politely noted that he did not
know what happened to the cask because their shipper at Liverpool, Mr. Bent, “has not taken the
trouble to inform me” (Varick 1791–1806:108). On 16 August 1796, he wrote to J.L. Philips
Brothers and Co. regarding a delayed payment: “I thought I had sufficiently explained to you
why the account … was not paid. … If the information you received from me was not
satisfactory, I trust you have been apprised by Mr. Henry Phillips of the Fact, in sufficient
reason, not to plead the same excuse regarding my fall order” (Varick 1791–1806:144). Several
times, Varick gently chastised his associates for the failures of their American agents or
company representatives to meet with him when they were in New York or Philadelphia. For
example, on 12 February 1794, in a letter to John Philips and Company, Varick expressed that
he was “much surprised on Mr. Henry Philips not calling on me” when he was recently in
America (Varick 1791–1806:77). Varick is unfailing polite, if a bit passive-aggressive, despite
the obvious inconveniences and even loss of business caused by these issues, indicating the
importance of maintaining these relationships.
Even business dealings within the colonies/United States were done from a distance
given the state of transportation and communication and required mutual trust and personal
reliability. Merchants in the colonies had created “intricate relationships” with others involved
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in the business throughout British America, “largely based on trust, because long-distance
relationships were too tenuous to control” (Steen 1999:68). Thus merchants maintained friendly
correspondence with partners and associates, reassured one another when new personnel arrived
or old partners retired, exchanged family news, and discussed the state of world affairs.
Letters between New York City and regional merchants to their business partners both in
the colonies and abroad reveal a shared and deeply-felt desire for an end to war so that trade
could resume. On 22 December 1775, at the beginning of the American Revolution, Henry
Clarke wrote from London to the New York City merchant Samuel Delaplaine:
I am sorry for the occasion that has deprived us of that mutual intercourse in
trade, which before this I hoped would have been settled, that each side would
have seen the ill effects of carrying matters to extremities. (New York Historical
Society [NYHS], Samuel Delaplaine Papers [SDP], 1770-1839)
It appears that Mr. Clark’s primary issue with the hostilities between the colonists and Britain
and their implications for the future of millions of people was the impediment they posed to
trade.143
Likewise within the colonies, the conflict fought on American soil was also catastrophic
for intracolonial trade. On 7 March 1785, Ezra Bronson wrote from Waterbury, Connecticut to a
merchant in New York City about a nine-year-old debt from August of 1776 “just before the
Enemy took possession of New York.” The letter conveys some of his panic about the situation.
He writes “I could not learn where you were,” pointing out that he even went so far as to travel
to the city to collect on the account. (NYHS, SDP). During the war, travel was difficult and
dangerous. The merchant Jonathan Odell wrote on 6 June 1783 to Mr. Samuel Delaplaine at
Number 5 Wall Street that the “situation of affairs, at present so unsettled, makes it [illegible]
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One might characterize this attitude as “War shmoor. Let’s get back to making money!”
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for me to get all my business arranged as speedily as I can” (NYHS, SDP). Odell emphasized
that he had to obtain permission to enter the city as it was within British lines. His remarks on
the need for speed and the unsettled atmosphere two years before Bronson’s letter shows the
longevity of these conditions.
Even as the war ended, many merchants shared the founders’ aforementioned concerns
about popular uprisings and the unsettled state of the country on a very personal level.
Correspondence between James McClure, a New Hampshire merchant and sea captain, and his
friend Nicholas Gilman,144 state representative to the Continental Congress, reveals their
concern over the future of the new country and the effect of unrest on business. On 28 March
1787, Gilman wrote to McClure about the “Politics of the Town” [Exeter]:145
Change in government is inevitable. … The people in general seem are
ungrateful [to] the [men] who delivered them from their late trouble. [They] have
become licentious in the extreme and … determined on their own destruction.
You [have heard] of the skirmishes that have already taken place between … and
government troops in Massachusetts, and, from the present … faction, there is
great reason to apprehend the most … throughout the states. (Gilman 1787)
A letter from McClure to Gilman the following year, dated 10 May 1788, represents
conditions as largely unchanged. McClure characterized the current state of affairs as
“ungoverned,” asserting that it would be “impossible for this country to remain long” in its
present situation (McClure 1788). “Mankind are such rascals and villains, that they must be
governed, and the sooner the better, for my part. I am determined to let the government be what
it will, to take care of myself” (McClure 1788). McClure seems to have been in some difficulty
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McClure and Gilman (who would later serve in the United States Senate) were both from Exeter, New
Hampshire and may have known one another from their service in the American Revolution (New Hampshire
Historical Society 2021).
145
The letter is damaged along one edge and some of the words are missing.
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with money—problems that were exacerbated by the unsettled state of the country—which may
have added urgency to his concerns.
Many a business deal was likely lost due to the uncertainty of the post war years. For
example, Henry Clarke of London wrote to his long-time New York City trading partner Samuel
Delaplaine on 18 March 1786 apologetically declining a business proposition “because of the
instability of [the American] government where no law exists to protect a creditor in suing for
his lawful debt.” (NYHS, SDP). Certainty and security would have been beneficial and
necessary to the flourishing of trade.
Merchants’ concerns were not confined to the immediate post-Revolutionary-War
period. Their letters from the time of that war until the end of the War of 1812 (in 1815)
continue to include frequent commentary and thoughts on politics, wars, relations with
European countries (mainly Britain and France) and their effect on trade. These anxieties are
discussed, for example, in letters to the New York City firm of Stewart and Jones, ship
chandlers and merchants, from business associates in England, a German dutchy (the city of
Düsseldorf), and the United States after the close of the Revolutionary War until the mid-1790s
(NYHS, Records, 1786–1799, Stewart and Jones [SJR]). The letters raise the common
preoccupation with the ongoing threat to American ships, such as a letter dated 1 January 1794
from Thomas Holmes in Bristol warning that British “privateers … have orders to seize all
American vessels that have any French property on board” (NYHS, SJR).
Abraham Varick’s letters spanning the last decade of the eighteenth century repeatedly
raise concerns regarding international hostilities and their effect on trade. Writing to long term
British trading partner Capper, Startin, and Company 24 September 1794, Varick sent his spring
order, “[t]rusting all differences [will be] amicably settled between our two countries” (Varick
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1791–1806:84). A few days later, on September 27, he wrote to Nathaniel and Faulkner Phillips
of Manchester: “Prospects at present appear brighter and I sincerely wish an accommodation
may soon take place so as to prevent a rupture between our two countries. (Varick 1791–
1806:88–89). On the same date, he wrote to (the related) firm of John Philips, also of
Manchester with an order for goods: “The hope of having differences amicably settled between
this country and yours and establish[ing] that confidence so necessary in Mercantile connections
induces me again to trouble you with my Commission for sundries” (Varick 1791–1806:90).
The merchant David Gelston, who served both in the Continental Congress and at the
Constitutional Convention, expressed the commonly held frustrations of this era in a letter to
Sylvanus Tinker on 29 June 1798.
It is said England has issued orders to take all Neutral Vessels bound to any
French, Dutch, or Spanish ports either in Europe or America—the French declare
against all English ports the United States against all French ports— where is a
Vessel to be sent? (NYHS, David Gelston Collection)
Ebenezer Stevens, who lived next door to Peter Schermerhorn’s Water Street property, wrote
extensively about how troubles with France were affecting his West Indies trade (NYHS,
Ebenezer Stevens Papers) as did William Kenyon (Kenyon 1789–1800) and Jacob and Thomas
Walden (Walden and Walden 1804–1806). Perhaps anticipating the Treaty of Amiens, which
would come the following month, the wealthy Philadelphia merchant and Senator William
Bingham wrote on 5 February 1802 to Nicholas Low, prominent New York City merchant and
New York State Assemblyman. Bingham remarked that it was a good time for more
“unrestrained intercourse” with the British West Indies (NYHS, Nicholas Low papers [NLP]).
He urged Low to take advantage of the “temporary tranquility” in Europe as in his opinion
(which proved correct) it probably would not last (NYHS, NLP).
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Merchants’ concerns were constant. Although they ebbed and flowed, they never fully
abated until after the War of 1812. Numerous letters from Jacob Le Roy, a New York City
merchant of renown (and former resident of the Crommelin property on Pearl Street), illustrate
this consistent anxiety over the effect of the British and American hostilities on business
dealings immediately before and during the 1812 conflict (NYHS, Jacob Le Roy Papers
[JLRP]). In 1811, LeRoy wrote to a business associate in Amsterdam that everyone was
“joyful” over the renewal of diplomatic relationships between the countries: this would “open
again the free intercourse” between countries that “has been too long broken off by the
distressful state of warfare” (NYHS, JLRP). This letter was not simply a correspondence
between colleagues but LeRoy’s attempt to renew active business ties. To the above, he added
that his firm offered “the possibility to make use of our services which we beg leave to offer you
anew” (NYHS, JLRP). Such solicitations were not one sided but were reinforced by reciprocal
communications from Europe. As the war was nearing its end and negotiations offered hope of
peace, LeRoy received a number of letters and circulars from merchant firms in Dublin,
Hamburg, Liverpool, London, Amsterdam, and Bordeaux (NYHS, JLRP). These missives show
that the desire for renewed commerce was mutual, with sentiments such as “Hoping that a
speedy realisation of the present prospect of Peace, may soon lead to a direct and regular
intercourse with your House” from John Morton in Bordeaux, dated 20 December 1814 (NYHS,
JLRP). None of this correspondence offers congratulations or expresses happiness over the
peace without connecting it to the opportunity for commerce.
There can be no doubt over the importance of unfettered trade to American merchants,
including the merchants who resided at the sites covered in this study. The correspondence and
records of those involved in the overseas trade display significant concerns spanning almost five
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decades, from the 1770s through 1815. These personal fears and ambitions corresponded with
and derived from two wars, ongoing hostilities, embargos, and seizures of their ships and
goods—and all of these things rested on the shaky foundation that was the United States. Their
livelihood was risky in the best of times; this extremely troubled context enhanced that risk
tenfold. A new and unified nation could achieve the desires expressed in their letters, that peace
and stability that would allow unrestrained commercial intercourse.

Conclusion
The Federal period was a time of instability and uncertainty for the country. Those
involved in its founding sought to ensure that the country would have a future, but for the
people encompassed by the present study, the desire for unfettered trade was paramount. It
should be said that many merchants also became directly involved in politics and certainly cared
about the future path, form, and very existence of their country. Cortlandt Van Beuren, for
example, was active in Republican politics through the Tammany Society, where he served as
the organization’s leader, and even running for office himself. Van Beuren’s political leanings
show the complexity of identities, where he diverged from the majority of elite merchants who
tended to support federalism. Thus it is impossible to say with certainty what any individual or
household was trying construct through their use of American-themed ceramics without specific
biographical details. We can, however, make some general observations.
The “behavior and reputation of those who took part in” financial relationships was the
foundation of any successful business dealing (Clark 2006:116). Reputation was paramount and
dining and tea were part of the practice of (re)producing status and social respectability.
Reputations were built in the local community among colleagues, business associates, and peers,
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but merchants also entertained or at least interacted with their out-of-town partners and their
agents when they visited New York City. In these social arenas, ceramics would have been
used, whether for meals, tea, or simply display. Thus merchants had to balance an intricate
network of alliances while negotiating social status and conveying their version of American
identity.
American themes on British transferwares are layered and rich with potential meaning.
For middle- and upper-class consumers seeking to produce the nation and reproduce their place
in society, these printed wares would have been quite useful in identity (re)formation for
themselves and for the nation. In the broadest terms, many of these designs could be deployed to
construct the user as “patriotic” in the sense of having an attachment to the country. Eagles,
founders, flags, and slogans convey this message at a glance. But the designs run so much
deeper. The cost of such vessels alone, along with their desirability, would have been an identity
offer of status and financial means. The classical imagery communicates gentility and a proper
education in Greek and Roman literature and history. It could also be used to convey affiliation
with Enlightenment ideals such as individual liberty that the owner wished to see incorporated
into the new country. Many vessels express sentiments desiring unity among the states. These
could be deployed by Federalists who wanted a strong central union, but another interpretation
is that the prints were used to express a desire for stability. Merchants in particular would have
wanted this in order to conduct trade without risks or interruptions. Some of the vessels bearing
ships and references to trade and commerce could have been used in multiple social arenas,
whether at dinner or displayed on a shelf. Amongst American peers, the national symbols would
have presented the owner’s allegiance to the United States and the classical references could
establish the owner as someone who valued liberty and democracy. This message could also be
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transformed depending on the audience, where a merchant family involved in the overseas trade
could downplay the national affiliation and emphasize the commercial aspect for business
partners and colleagues.
The key to these prints, however, was to construct an “imagined community” that would
viscerally unify the vastly-disparate country and smooth over inequality while maintaining
capitalism and class. This was done through a narrative of divinely-ordained exceptionalism and
the insertion and normalization of capitalism within this narrative. The combination of founding
figures, recognized national imagery, mythologized classical figures and symbols, and
representations of the divine all served to produce an exceptional nation. The continual representation of the eagle/Great Seal, the stars and stripes, Columbia, and other symbols of the
union would have elevated them to shorthand for America at an instinctual level. The men seen
as responsible for fighting her battles, securing her liberty, and writing her into existence were
held up as superhuman saviors with mythical status, infusing the nation with divinity in its
creation. Washington in particular was presented as a god-like being, an immortal presence with
infinite wisdom and bravery. Capitalism was seamlessly integrated into this narrative through
the use of images and exhortations. On jugs, where different prints could be combined, this was
often accomplished by displaying a merchant vessel on one side and a print with American and
classical imagery on the other. In many prints, however, the two themes coexisted with ships on
the horizon, cargo at the feet of Columbia, or slogans lauding commerce.
The Federal period in the United States was a new world, one that was full of dissonance
and uncertainty. People with vested interests in maintaining the socio-economic status quo and
having certain values become part of the national identity used American-themed prints on
British wares as part of the project of self and national-identity construction during the post war
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era. The next and final chapter will examine the repercussions of these actions for the present
day.
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C ONCLUSION : T HE

C HAPTER 8
P RESENT P AST OF A MERICAN E XCEPTIONALISM
~~~~~

“I believe in American exceptionalism, just as I suspect that the Brits believe in British
exceptionalism and the Greeks believe in Greek exceptionalism.”
~Barack Obama
“It is not that I am not a fan of American exceptionalism. That is like saying I am not a fan of
the moon being made out of green cheese—it does not exist. Powerful states have quite typically
considered themselves to be exceptionally magnificent, and the United States is no exception to
that. The basis for it is not very substantial to put it politely.”
~Noam Chomsky
“Make America Great Again”
~Campaign Slogan, Ronald Reagan 1980; Donald J. Trump 2016

This thesis has examined the roots of American national identity in New York City
during the Federal period. It is only one of a multitude of contexts in which an American
identity was produced during this period and this thesis does not propose to be a definitive
statement on “American national identity” but only one possible interpretation of national
identities in one specific time and place, among one specific population, and with one specific
type of material culture. Even then, for such a precise context, it is still it is impossible to
generalize from three sites given the multifaceted and intersectional nature of identity and the
incompleteness of the historical record. I have tried to provide a broader look at what ceramics
were being produced for and consumed in the American market during this time period, but
much work remains to be done to build on this study. This chapter will summarize the work
presented in the present study, suggest some areas for future research, and discuss how the
archaeology presented here might be utilized in an advocacy role.
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American National Identity Production During the Federal Period Among New York
City’s Upper and Middle Classes
The archival record from the Federal period, as examined in this thesis, supports
historical consensus that national identity was constructed after the American Revolution. The
United States was not a nation freed by a revolution to fulfill its destiny, but a group of people
who had to figure out what to do after they overthrew their King because they were unhappy
with certain policies. There was no clear or inevitable path forward.
One reason it was important to the elite and merchant classes to hold the country
together was so that they could return to the business of trade. A review of letters held by the
New York Historical Society from New York City merchants to their business partners overseas
has revealed a shared desire for an end to war so that trade could resume. On top of the desire
for a full resumption of commerce, elites were faced with popular uprisings and the perceived
threat of having the masses take part in governing. Creating a “nation” could solve both
problems by promoting unity and creating a visceral point of identification and loyalty that
would supersede class discontent: a “horizontal comradeship” (Anderson 1991:7). National
sentiment could be a powerful force enabling the country to move forward with position,
privilege, and power remaining in the hands of the elite.
My point is not that there was a master plan to distract and control the populace by
creating a nation, but that as the result of a series of daily decisions and actions—in the social
practices of a group of people with a vested interest in maintaining unity—an American
mythology was constructed. Part of these daily practices was the choice of ceramic to purchase
and to use for various social occasions. The large quantities of American-themed ceramics
produced by British potteries after the Revolutionary War were part of these negotiations, at
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least among one segment of the population. Upper and middle-class Americans purchased jugs,
plates, punch bowls, tankards, tea wares and coffee pots with nationalistic and related American
themes. “Success to America”—or a modified and perhaps more honest version reading
“Success to American Trade,” images of and odes to the founding fathers, particularly George
Washington, combined with divine and/or classical symbols and imagery helped to construct the
necessary national mythology. Chinese potters also produced American-themed designs on
porcelain, most commonly eagles, but also mourning imagery related to Washington’s death.
These particular images were also used in national identity negotiations at one site in the present
study.
This thesis has examined three ceramic assemblages from middle- to upper-class
families and individuals, most if not all of whom were merchants or connected to the overseas
trade. Historical archaeology, using archives and material culture, and identity theory, focusing
on the situational, positioned, and social nature of identity production, have proven relevant and
useful in this exploration of the genealogies of American national identity. An examination of
New York City archival records and business records and journals held at the New York
Historical Society has shed light on who may have been using the ceramics and what identities
may have been important for them to produce. Using archival records and material culture in
dialogue has provided for more meaningful interpretation of both the historical and the material
record.
The analyzed ceramics consist of tablewares and teawares—objects used in social
settings in identity negotiations, whether among family, social peers, or business colleagues.
This analysis has provided an interpretation of identity formation in general and national
identity in particular in the households using the ceramics. It has shown that identities, even
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among those with many similar socio-economic characteristics, are complex and varied, but it
has also found that these people had a common political goal of creating a unified national
identity, and that this was an important focus in the ceramics for at least two of the sites. During
the first few decades after the Revolutionary War, the site occupants (re)produced their
identities in the cauldron of a post-revolutionary world. Through the use of British transferprinted and Chinese porcelain ceramics, they wove divine exceptionalism and capitalism into
the fabric of the nation.
At two of the three sites examined in the present study, the occupants were using these
American-themed ceramics. Occupants of the Assay site had several transfer-printed creamware
vessels, including a jug with a rousing poem about the glory of Washington, encircled by the
words “liberty” and “independence.” Occupants of the Beekman Street property were using a
Chinese porcelain tea set decorated with eagles embellished by gilt and a pearlware plate
commemorating George Washington but also linking commerce to ideals of liberty and
republicanism. While the occupants of the Telco site did not leave behind any American themed
ceramics, at least in the studied feature, they did have a stoneware chamber pot with a “GR”
cartouche, referring to Georgius Rex, or King George III, which may have signaled rejection of
the monarchy every time the vessel was used (Hume 1969:150).
The presence of American themes is telling. What we know from the historical record is
that the inhabitants of all three sites were merchants or businessmen, and sometimes their
families, and most were involved in some aspect of the overseas trade. Several were members of
patriotic organizations. All of the occupants would have been concerned with the smooth
operation of commerce and the maintenance of socioeconomic status. According to historian
Joanne Freeman (2012), the “central political reality of the early Republic” was that “[t]he
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United States was new, fragile, shaky, and likely to collapse.” In this context, choosing to
consume ceramics with strong messages of national unity would have been a deliberate and
meaningful decision.

Areas for Future Research
Surprisingly little research exists within historical archaeology in the area of American
national identity formation, particularly at the time of the country’s origin.146 This study, one
small piece of what is a massive field of potential research, is intended as a start to remedy this
dearth of scholarship. It begins an interrogation of present-day narratives and hopefully opens
the door to further investigation. As the country has come to a place that is pregnant with
potentialities for its future, some hopeful and some not, this is an urgent area of inquiry.
As discussed in depth in this thesis, identities are created and constantly re-created
through daily practice in social arenas. It is important therefore to de-construct the histories and
mythologies that surround and sustain the American sense of an exceptional national identity in
order to confront contemporary issues of social justice that are endangered by the idea that
America is not just special among nations but that it is divinely blessed and ordained as a
beacon of democracy for the rest of the world. In concluding, I will suggest avenues for moving
beyond questions of what and how in order to address ways that these findings relate to
contemporary issues such as xenophobia and wealth inequality.
The two connected themes identified in this thesis, divine exceptionalism and the
connection of the nation to capitalism, are both part of what has brought us to where we stand
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The state of research in historical archaeology on the topic of American national identity is discussed in chapter
three.
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today--to an insurrection at the United States Capitol. Belief in these two ideas undergirds white
male entitlement, xenophobia, and individualism (at the expense of compassion), and elides
common class interests shared by diverse groups, preventing a more complex examination of
collective political and economic interests. Given the importance of these themes, one area of
potential research is to expand the data for the current study by incorporating additional sites
with similar demographics. This might be done first by examining other sites (and other features
from the study sites connected with different occupants) that could test the data and conclusions
of this research. There are a number of existing collections from New York City and dating to
this time period housed at either the New York City Archaeological Repository or the New
York State Museum in Albany. Other sites considered for this research include 175 Water Street
(Geismar 1983), Barclay’s Bank (Louis Berger 1987), and 7 Hanover Square (Rothschild and
Pickman 1990). Other features at the Assay and Telco site may also hold research potential in
this specific context.
Research should also be broadened geographically, beyond New York City. Some areas
of focus could include other northern port cities such as Philadelphia and Boston (the second
and third largest ports next to New York during the Federal period), and mid-Atlantic and
southern ports such as Baltimore and Charleston. The largest urban populations during the
Federal period according to United States census data were all situated near the coast and were
involved in overseas trade (Desjardins 2019), but the differing regional cultures and sizes of the
various areas would provide an interesting contrast to the present study. In 1790, for example,
Providence and Newport, Rhode Island were among the ten largest cities in the country
(Desjardins 2019). However, they were much smaller than the three largest ports and are located
in New England, an area with a distinct regional culture; thus, they could provide an intriguing
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comparison to the present work. Other smaller inland cities or towns that could prove quite
interesting to study include Augusta, Georgia, the second town established in that colony and its
capital during the Revolution; Raleigh, North Carolina, which became the state capital in the
late-eighteenth century; Richmond, Virginia, an important Revolutionary War site and also the
state capital; Alexandria, Virginia, George Washington’s hometown (Magid 2006); Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, in this era the “gateway to the west” and part of a very different regional culture
than the other towns mentioned; or Albany, New York, the state capital with access to goods
from New York City along the Hudson River. Rural areas should also be studied. This could
even include other parts of New York, such as the Bronx and Westchester County (which were
rural in the relevant era), New England farming communities, and rural settlements in the south.
The material focus of research on national identity formation should be broadened
beyond tablewares and teawares, not just to include entire ceramic assemblages but to other
types of material. Small finds, such as clay pipes (Reckner 2001); personal adornment such as
buckles and jewelry; decorative items for the home; and buttons, beads, and thimbles (Loren
and Beaudry 2006), while being much rarer in the archaeological record, could also yield
valuable information. Faunal remains could also be studied to see whether people were
consuming a distinctly “American” diet. Beyond objects, architecture, landscape, and the built
environment might provide information about national identity (for example, the use of classical
forms of architecture, changing uses of space, and new relationships to the landscape).
Finally, no complete study of American identity formation can be limited by race, class,
or gender. The aim of this project was to look at power and the formation of a “nation” that
could serve to smooth over divisions that might be disruptive to that power. A fascinating and
vital--and enormous--piece of this topic, however, is the narratives that were produced by those
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who were not privileged, or not as privileged. Women, indigenous people, enslaved and free
Africans, working class and poor people--all of the diversity of the early nation must be taken
into account. Identity production is a negotiation with many components and moving parts.
What narratives were produced that challenged east coast elite power? These are fascinating and
fertile areas for future research.

Present Pasts and Haunted Futures—Archaeology as Advocacy
This work has studied the constructedness of American identity and its connection to
certain qualities that benefitted upper- and middle-class individuals, white and largely male, and
particularly those involved in the overseas trade. The questions that led to this research were not
meant to be merely academic, but to be useful in the present day for confronting and
deconstructing social problems that can be tied to national rhetorics, such as authoritarianism,
xenophobia, white entitlement, and the exploitation and inequality inherent in post-modern
global capitalism. While these may sound like grand aspirations, it is the position of this author
that archaeology can and must be relevant and beneficial to the present moment and for the
future.
Archaeology as advocacy is an area of significant interest in the field for more than a
decade, particularly via community/collective/public archaeology and often in the realm of
heritage (Merriman 2004; Joseph 2011; Pyburn 2011; Skeates et al. 2012; Little and Shackel
2014; McDavid and Matthews 2016).147 In the current climate many historical archaeologists in
particular are concerned with an engaged archaeology, one that has meaning for living

“Joseph 2011” is the editors preface to a special issue of the journal Historical Archaeology devoted entirely to
public and community archaeology (“Archaeologies of Engagement, Representation, and Identity”).
147
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communities facing issues of social justice and that can add to ongoing discourses challenging
historical narratives (Atalay et al. 2016; Barton 2021; Britt and George 2022). Archaeologists
must see it not only as variable and situated but more importantly as “not past” (to borrow from
Faulkner).
One way archaeology can be a part of the work on global justice issues is by “providing
alternative genealogies as we expose origin myths” such as the hegemony of market capitalism
(Little 2009:115). Specifically relevant to this research is the idea that “[c]ontemporary
archaeology is inherently political, due to its propensity to convey conflicting narratives that
challenge ‘authorised’ viewpoints” (Kiddey and Graves-Brown 2015:135). Certainly the oftquoted idea that “[w]ho controls the past controls the future: who controls the present controls
the past” (Orwell 1949:44) is more than just dystopian fiction. History and memory are situated
and mutable, subject to multiple interpretations but also to control and manipulation. In the
present, when Orwell’s nightmarish vision seems a not-unrealistic future possibility,
archaeology can play a role in confronting national mythologies that foster oppressive and
unjust conditions, not “controlling” the present but adding to the diversity of voices comprising
our collective memory.
The ability to control history does not just give us a false sense of ourselves but limits
and channels our possible futures. To borrow from Afro-futurist fiction, the possibility of
replacing hegemonic histories with alternative pasts creates room for new futures. The present is
haunted by possibility (Derrida 1994; Fisher 2012) always, but from my (situated) position, the
current moment appears particularly so. More than a year into a global pandemic that has made
socioeconomic and political inequity and inequality visible to more people, and having
witnessed the relentless onslaught of murders of black and brown people (nothing new but given
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heightened visibility and urgency because of the murders of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and
Ahmaud Arbery at the onset of the pandemic and the groundswell of grassroots activism
through BLM)--on top of emerging from four years of an exceedingly cruel presidential
administration, in the United States we are now living through a full-scale attack on democratic
institutions. The ongoing lie that the 2020 election was fraudulent (embraced and reproduced by
almost all Republican politicians), the “January 6” (2021) insurrection at the United States
Capitol on , and the devastating attacks on voting rights by state legislatures bring us to a place
haunted by the specters of multiple potential futures. It is no longer simply the “spectre” of
Marx (Derrida 1994) and communism that haunts the west, but the quickly-fading mainstream
vision of a democratic future.
How then to bring this research to bear not just in an advocacy role but in an activist one,
one that effects change? First, it is important to recognize that the question is not solely “how
can archaeology be relevant?” but “how can archaeology be useful?” (Little 2009:115-116).
Wurst and Mrozowski (2014:215) push this further by asserting that relevance is not even an
issue, but rather we must ask “how archaeologists can use their ‘craft’ to further the goals of an
activist agenda.” In other words, as archaeologists, we do not simply present “knowledge” or
“information” but bring to bear the praxis of archaeology--skills, knowledge, the ability to think
critically about ambiguous and conflicting information, the intimacy with material culture, etc.-on the pursuit of social change. Second, archaeological knowledge should be used as one of
many voices contributing to the discourse on contemporary issues. Our interpretations of the
past are situated and biased and while this does not mean all knowledge is relative, it does mean
that our work is only a small part of what can be created through a much larger collaboration
with other disciplines, with affected and interested communities, and with grassroots activists.
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Specters of the Nation: Realizing Alternative Futures
On January 6, 2021, a violent mob stormed the United States Capitol trying to prevent
Congressional certification of the 2020 Presidential election results. That this insurrection was
not immediately and resoundingly condemned by all members of the United States Congress is
only one of many ominous signs in the past six months, harbingers of one possible, dark future.
While the actions of Congressional Republicans may largely be politics rather than deeply-held
belief, for many ordinary supporters of the ex-President, the actions at the Capitol were viewed
as an act of patriotism, even if they went a little too far for some. In fact, the insurrectionists
styled themselves patriots and revolutionaries,148 drawing on American Revolutionary War
mythology and imagery. They carried the Gadsden flag149 and spoke of the founding fathers.
Chris Hill, a former Marine and leader of the militia group the III% Security Force, called the
attack “the shot heard round the world,” referencing the beginning of the American Revolution
at Lexington and Concord, and proclaimed openly that “the second revolution begins today”
(Hennessy-Fiske 2021).
This ideological and populist movement--not new in the Trump era but the culmination
of decades of “culture wars,” right-wing media, and, more recently, social media echo
chambers, and the increasing visibility of, and gains by, groups that are perceived as a threat to
white patriarchal privilege--may have had its most visible manifestation in the January 6
insurrection, but it has been present for a long time in multiple other ways. We have lived with

A few of many examples are: “I am incredibly proud to be a patriot today” from an unidentified 37-year-old
male (Pape and Ruby 2021); “Hold the line, patriots” tweeted by Jake Angeli, the “Q-Anon shaman”; “We’re
walking down the same exact path as the Founding Fathers” and “[We’re] pissed-off patriots” from Stewart
Rhodes, a member of the right-wing militia group the Oathkeepers (Hennessy-Fiske 2021); and Ivanka Trump’s
tweet addressed to the “American Patriots” at the Capitol (Graham 2021).
149
The Gadsden flag bears a coiled snake on a yellow background with the words “Don’t Tread on Me.” Its firstknown use was in 1775 by troops during the American Revolution.
148
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it increasingly in the past decade or more in the Tea Party and birtherism, in intensifying
xenophobic and racist rhetoric and policies about immigrants, particularly those crossing the
southern border, in continued blindness to the epidemic of police violence perpetrated on
BIPOC (Black, Indigenous and People of Color) communities, in growing anti-Asian violence
related to the Covid-19 pandemic, in the national blindness to the effects of Covid-19 on Native
American communities, in transphobic discourse and the rise in transphobic violence, in the
racist and misogynistic backlash to Black Lives Matter and #MeToo. The list goes on.
Undergirding all of this is the idea of the divinely exceptional nation and the foundational
presence of white and male privilege in the construction of American identity.
Of course, the currents that led to Trump’s election and to the January 6 attack are much
larger and more complex than one idea. This chapter is not meant to explain--nor would it be
possible to fully understand--the intensity or stability of the popular support that the forty-fifth
President continues to enjoy (to the point of provoking an insurrection against the peaceful
transfer of power). But this idea of exceptionalism, woven into the American Dream, into
evangelical religious ideology, and particularly into white male privilege, is an important piece.
As the demographics of the country continue to change, globalization and migration increase,
and technology and flexible accumulation result in job loss and perceived obsolescence for a
large portion of the working class, the entitlement of exceptionalism compounds anger and
disillusionment. Political narratives have focused this sentiment on the invented Other:
Mexicans, Muslims, undocumented immigrants, and even the media to name some of the key
signifiers. Those who object to this Othering or work to bring alternative discourses to the table
are fashioned as “libtards” and “snowflakes” or accused of “cancel culture” and information that
contradicts the narrative is labeled “fake news.”
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For the insurrectionists, holding on to a past that was shaped first and foremost by
patriarchy, racism, and the privileging of “whiteness” is resistance to future possibilities of a
more equitable and equal society. The answer to who gets to be an American for the
insurrectionists is reflected in their makeup: almost exclusively white (95%) and
overwhelmingly male (85%) (Pape 2021a). The reality of America is far different: as reported
by the Brookings Institute, census data since 1990 shows rapidly increasing diversity in the
country and, in 2020, a decline in the white population (Frey 2020). This is precisely what
scares those who have benefitted from four hundred years of white patriarchy--in fact, a large
University of Chicago study recently found that a key unifying factor among those arrested for
the Capitol insurrection was not economic precarity or unemployment but being from counties
with the largest declines in the non-Hispanic white population (Pape 2021b:54).
It is important to note here that this thesis has not been successful at uncovering much in
the way of gender as related to national identity formation and has only indirectly, by virtue of
the nature and composition of the assemblages, examined race. That in and of itself, however,
highlights the pervasiveness of white male hegemony in early America. That is not to say that
women and Black, Indigenous, and other people of color were silent about national identity, or
creating other nations, just that my research is unfortunately silent in this respect.
Because the idea of exceptionalism is so foundational and pervasive, and props up a
sense of privilege and entitlement, understanding its changing role in shaping national identity is
critical. Exceptionalism generally is the idea that something is rare or unique and often that it is
“superior” (Merriam-Webster 2021). In the case of the United States, the latter definition is
clearly utilized in popular and political conceptions. Howard Zinn (2005) characterized
exceptionalism as the idea “that the United States alone has the right, whether by divine
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sanction or moral obligation, to bring civilization, or democracy, or liberty to the rest of the
world, by violence if necessary.” Although the nature of exceptionalism and the language used
to describe it has changed, it consistently undergirds popular constructions of national identity.
Exceptionalism was integral to the Founders’ conceptions of the new government as a
“bold and perhaps world shattering experiment” (Wood 2009:7). This is displayed in statements
such as Ezra Stiles’ (1783:35) "God has still greater blessings in store, for this vine which his
own right hand hath planted, to make us high among the nations in praise, and in name, and in
honor" or Thomas Jefferson’s reference in his inaugural address of 1801 to the United States as
“a chosen country” that was “the world’s best hope” (Wood 2009:286). Exceptionalism, in the
guise of Manifest Destiny, justified genocidal policies against Native Americans and has
remained integral to hegemonic national narratives. In 1839, the journalist John O’Sullivan
(1839:427) who ultimately coined the phrase, wrote:
We are the nation of human progress, and who will, what can, set limits to our
onward march? Providence is with us, and no earthly power can. … The farreaching, the boundless future will be the era of American greatness. In its
magnificent domain of space and time, the nation of many nations is destined to
manifest to mankind the excellence of divine principles.
Six years later, O’Sullivan (1845:6) wrote that those who opposed the annexation of Texas
would inhibit “our manifest destiny to overspread the continent allotted by Providence for the
free development of our yearly multiplying millions.” Superiority, divine destiny, and
entitlement permeate the foundations of the nation.
A belief in the divinely-blessed and superior nation has been made evident throughout
the country’s history in a myriad of discourses, but after the September 11 attacks, the word
“exceptionalism” itself began to appear with more frequency (Spanos 2013:291) to the point
where the expression became “a lazy trope, used by politicians to simply appear patriotic”
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(Benen 2011). As national discourse became hyper-chauvinistic (George and Kurchin 2008), the
concept of “exceptionalism” was used during the George W. Bush years to justify preemptive
war and the country’s interventionist role in the world. Present-day notions of American
exceptionalism, as discussed, are manifest in a seemingly paradoxical way through the
withdrawal and alienation of the United States from the international stage and the “Make
America Great Again” (MAGA) narrative. In this version, exceptionalism nonetheless remains
fundamental in imagining the American nation, but as a thing that has been lost and must be
reclaimed (McMillan 2017:210). For some, America has lost its exceptionalism and the drive to
recapture it has mobilized millions of people. These people are not homogenous, of course, but
many share the perceived loss of exceptionalism, rooted in the American Dream, in religious
ideology, and in white male privilege.
This thesis has challenged the naturalized mythology of the divinely exceptional nation
by presenting an alternative narrative, one that sees American national identity as a deliberate
construction. While it is not a groundbreaking idea in anthropology that nations and national
identity are constructed, in my experience it is novel in the popular imaginary--an idea that is
evident in the words and actions of the January 6 insurrectionists. This simple reality is critical
to bring to archaeological pedagogy and activism. When we understand that “America” is not a
primordial entity that was inevitable and divinely ordained, we can begin to question the how,
what, and why of its formation and character. All members of the imagined community create
the nation. Even in these times of extreme xenophobia, wealth inequality, hostility towards
pluralism, and seemingly unbridgeable polarization, we still have agency and power. To
paraphrase Foucault (1994), power does not exist without the ability to resist.
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In terms of activist archaeology, I believe the starting point is to incorporate these ideas
into K through 12 education. The importance of exposing children to a range of sources
including material culture and teaching them the skill of critical thinking cannot be overstated.
Martin (2022) has explored this from the perspective of a New York City social studies
educator, exposing the inadequacies of the current program and arguing for the incorporation of
historical archaeological methods and data into the curriculum. The importance of early
education can be seen in the “flurry” of proposed legislation in the state of Texas to limit
textbook references to slavery and anti-Mexican racism (Romero 2021) and the ongoing battles
over the teaching of evolution, a well-settled scientific fact. Martin (2022) argues that material
culture and the ability of archaeologists to deal with ambiguous and conflicting narratives would
better prepare children with the skills they need to succeed. Certainly, it would produce a
healthier political climate and hopefully engage young learners to invest in social justice.
Changing education does not stop at the twelfth grade. We need to be teaching these
ideas in our college and university courses as well, and specifically teaching students to think
critically and to incorporate non-traditional sources of knowledge including archaeology.
National narratives are reinforced, as Martin argues, by the primacy of document-based
“history” and the presentation of these histories as an inevitable sequence of events.
Problematizing these ideas with the introduction of new sources of knowledge and contrasting
and contradictory narratives would disrupt powerful anti-democratic and anti-pluralistic
discourses. While I cannot claim optimism about using archaeology to reach people who do not
believe in facts, I can and do use these ideas in my curriculum. We need a revolution in how we
teach and think about the American Revolution and the nation. Archaeology is an important
piece of that.
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The failure to see common cause with other groups marginalized by power and
inequality should not be surprising when we understand the primacy of free trade, profit, and
self-reliance in achieving wealth as woven into the national imaginary since the country’s
founding. Ceramics were part of the construction of a national identity among the middle and
upper classes in the late-eighteenth and early-nineteenth century. The identities that they
produced promoted class, status, education, wealth, and commerce. They incorporated
neoclassical enlightenment ideals of republicanism and liberty that only benefitted a select
group of people. These narratives have become naturalized and intensified in popular
conceptions of the nation, promoting divisions and violence. This thesis has attempted to shed
some light on the origins of these narratives, interrogating their foundations in order to
understand their role in the present, and how to produce more inclusive national narratives for
the future.
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APPENDIX A
PROPERTY HISTORIES

ARCHIVAL RESEARCH USED IN RECONSTRUCTING PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND OCCUPANCY
This appendix contains tables laying out both the ownership and the occupancy history of
the three sites covered in this study. Multiple archives and sources were consulted in assembling
these property histories. Initial research was conducted in two New York City municipal
government offices: The New York City (Manhattan) Office of the Register located on the
thirteenth floor of the Manhattan Business Center, 66 John Street, and the New York City
Municipal Archives located on the first floor of the New York County Surrogate’s Court
building at 31 Chambers Street. Research at the Office of the Register (NYCR) was carried out
in their library, which contains records of all property conveyances in Manhattan dating to the
earliest deeds from the seventeenth century. The library holds indexes organized by block and lot
which lead to the liber (book) and page number of each record pertaining to the relevant
property. The libers are archived on microfilm. The office also has alphabetical grantor/grantee
indexes, which I consulted once I knew the individuals associated with the properties (through
the aforementioned records). Property records from this source are referred to in the following
tables with the notation “NYCR, PR” and liber #:page #.
The New York City Municipal Archives (NYCMA) holds tax assessment records for
Manhattan properties dating to the late eighteenth century. Most of these, dating from 1808 on,
are on microfilm and are organized by ward. The ward number for a particular property can be
located in ward map books held by the archive. The archive also holds tax assessment libers for
some years during the 1790s and early 1800s in book form. These have to be requested in
advance through the Research Archivist. The microfilm records are organized within each ward
by street, moving in one direction on one side of a street (and often noting cross streets) then in
the opposite direction on the other side of the street. They do not always list the property
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addresses, particularly in the earlier records. Entries include the name of the person assessed
taxes (again, following the spatial order of the properties). The assessments are for both real and
personal property. The presence of personal property generally indicates whether the assessed
was physically residing on the premises, although it could also indicate storage of property by
the owner or the inventory of a business. Another wrinkle in the interpretation of these records is
that frequently assessments for the real property were not made on owners but on occupants of
the buildings, such as boarding house proprietors or businesses. However, the records provide a
source for names associated with the property and can be better interpreted in conjunction with
other historical documents. They also indicate whether there are buildings on the property,
sometimes including the number of stories in the building and/or the building material, and often
listing other structures such as stables. The relative value of properties can also be derived from
the tax assessments. These tax records are referenced in the following tables as “NYCMA, TAR”
(for the microfilm “tax assessment records”) and “NYCMA, TLB” (for the physical “tax ledger
books”). Real property assessments are noted by “RP” and personal property by “PP.”
I also visited the Manhattan Borough President’s Office Topographical Bureau (MTB)
located in the David N. Dinkins Manhattan Municipal Building at 1 Centre Street. The Borough
President’s Map Room is located on the nineteenth floor and can only be visited by appointment.
Sources consulted here were the libers containing records of the original water lot grants (Water
Lot Grant Books [WLGB]), records of street openings and closings and of address and street
name changes, as well as various maps showing water lot grants and changes to the East River
shoreline. The latter sources are not referenced in the following tables but were helpful in piecing
together the street histories, the changing addresses, and the opening of Beekman Street as well
as landfill history (the extension of the shoreline by filling water lots and the creation and names
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of wharves and piers), largely for the Beekman Street site. Water lot grants are referred to in the
tables by “MTB, WLGB” with the liber and page numbers written as liber #:page #.
Research at the New York Historical Society Library (NYHS), located at 170 Central
Park West (at 77th Street) on the second floor, proved invaluable. Here I viewed historical maps
and archival collections of New York City merchants’ records, including correspondence,
daybooks, record books, and bills of sale. For the following tables, however, the critical resource
was the library’s collection of New York City directories. While the directories are now
available online through the New York Public Library’s (NYPL) Digital Collections
(https://digitalcollections. nypl.org/collections/new-york-city-directories), I found it quicker and
easier to look up names in the physical books, to scan for particular addresses in order to find
names of occupants who had not been otherwise identified, and to search for the presence of a
boarding house at the Beekman Street location. (I did, however, use the NYPL resource during
the Covid-19 pandemic when I needed to fill in gaps or verify information.) The directories are
the only NYHS sources incorporated into the following tables. The Longworth Directories, by
far the most common, are referenced in the tables only as “Directory.” The year referred to is the
year in the first column of the table (“Date”). Directories compiled by others are noted by the
name of the compiler. Full reference information for all directories is contained in the
Bibliography found in this document.
United States Census records were obtained online through Ancestry.com. This refers to
the United States Bureau of the Census Population and Housing Census, also known as the
Decennial Census (taken every 10 years), which began in 1790 and is taken in every year ending
with a zero. Like tax assessments, the census records do not list addresses, but do generally
follow the physical arrangement of properties. The census taker likely walked down one side of
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the street and recorded everyone who was present at an address then returned to do the other side
of the street. As these documents were found through an online database, they were searchable
by the name of the property residents. Once the name was located, it was possible to determine
with relative certainty whether the individual or family was in fact located at the study site by
reviewing the surrounding entries in the census list for known recurring names from the block.
Federal census records are indicated in the table simply by “Census.”
Another resource consulted in this research is the New York Genealogical and
Biographical Record, a quarterly journal published by the New York Genealogical and
Biographical Society from 1870 to the present. The journal contains records relating to New
York individuals and families such as abstracts of wills and family genealogies. The journal
content includes records and information pertaining to persons as far back as the seventeenth
century. The Society is a membership organization and while the Record is available to search
online through their website, it is only for paid members. Volumes 1 (1870) through 38 (1907),
however, are available for free through the Hathi Trust Digital Library,
https://catalog.hathitrust.org/Record/000522135. The journal is referred to in this appendix by its
acronym, “NYGBR.”
Finally, numerous newspapers were reviewed for names and addresses associated with
the three study sites. All newspapers were searched in online databases, three in particular: Old
Fulton Postcards (https://www.fultonhistory.com/fulton.html), free to the public, and Chronicling
America: Historic American Newspapers and America's Historical Newspapers, Early American
Series 1–5 (1690–1922), both of which require a subscription. The newspapers found in these
databases provided a wealth of information containing details of the businesses and people
located at the various properties: what was sold, where it was from and where it was going,
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business partnerships, insolvencies, rooms to let, boarding houses, property sales and
descriptions, names and relationships, obituaries and eulogies, political and organizational
affiliations and activities, and even scandals. Newspapers are referred to in the tables by their full
name and then subsequently by the acronym indicated. The full date and page (where available)
of the relevant advertisement, notice, or other is also indicated.

Summary of Reference Abbreviations
•

Census: United States Bureau of the Census, Population and Housing Census (Decennial
Census)

•

Directory: Longworth’s New York City Directory (full reference in Bibliography)

•

MTB, WLGB: Manhattan Borough President’s Office, Topographical Bureau, Water Lot
Grant Books

•

[Newspapers]: The full name of a newspaper is written out the first time it is cited along
with the acronym used subsequently.

•

NYCMA: New York City Municipal Archives, tax assessment records
o TLB: Tax Liber Books (physical pre-1808 libers)
o TAR: Tax Assessment Records (on microfilm, 1808 and later)
o RP: Real property
o PP: Personal property

•

NYCR, PR: New York City, Office of the Register, Manhattan Division. Libers of Deeds
(property records)

•

NYGBR: New York Genealogical and Biographical Record (full reference in Bibliography)
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Description of Table Columns
•

Column 1: Date: Year only, from the source cited in column 4. The earliest date is not
necessarily from the earliest record for the property but for the earliest relevant record
(relevant to the feature time frame and/or to individuals who may have been associated with
the artifacts). Generally, the covered dates extend through the Federal Period as defined in
this thesis, or circa 1820, give or take a few years depending on the specifics of the possible
feature dates.

•

Column 2: Owner/Occupant: Name of the individual(s) or business(es) found in the
reference source in column 4. Where there is an asterisk (*) the individual is the property
owner.

•

Column 3: Occupation/Business: The listed occupation in the referenced source of the
named property owner/occupant in column 2 or the named business in the advertisement or
listing.

•

Column 4: Source(s)/Notes: Source(s) for the information entered in the relevant table row
and any additional informational notes. Newspaper citations are representative not
exhaustive.
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Table A.1. Ownership and Occupancy History for 91/871 Front Street (Assay Site)
Date
1769
1770
1791

Owner/Occupant
Maria Farmer*
Theophylacht Bache*
Theophylact Bache*

1792
1794
1795
1798

Theophylacht Bache*
Theophylacht Bache*
Theophylacht Bache*
William Bache

1799

William Bache

Occupation/Business Source(s)/Notes
NYCR, PR Liber 38:243, water lot grant
NYCR, PR Liber 38:243
NYCMA, TLB (RP), wharf
NYCMA, TLB (RP), cooper shop [likely lot 37] &
wharf
NYCMA, TLB (RP), wharf
NYCMA, TLB (RP), wharf, “2 houses building”
attorney
Directory
Directory
attorney
NYCMA, TLB, brick house

1800

William Bache

attorney

1801

Coertland2 Van Beuren

grocer

1802

Coertland Van Beuren

grocer

1803

Coertland Van Beuren

grocer

1804

Coertland Van Beuren

grocer

Coertland Van Beuren

grocer

1805

Henry Schenk

notary public

1806

Coertland Van Beuren

grocer

1807

Coertland Van Beuren

grocer
grocer

1808

Coertland Van Beuren*
Daniel Fisher
Coertland Van Beuren*
John Hasbrook
Coertland Van Beuren*
John Hasbrook
Van Beuren & Hasbrook
George Hasbrook
Coertland Van Beuren*
John Hasbrook
Van Beuren & Hasbrook

grocer

1809

1810

1811

grocer

grocer
merchant
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Directory
Directory
New York Daily Advertiser (NYDA) 27 October
1801:1
Directory
NYDA 22 December 1802:2
Directory
Republican Watch-Tower (RWT) 23 Nov 1803:4
Directory
NYDA 4 January 1804:1
Directory
New York Gazette and General Advertiser (NYG)
14 October 1805:3
Directory
Jones’s Mercantile Directory
Directory
NYG 6 January 1806:4
Directory
New York Evening Post (NYEP) 7 Nov 1807:3
NYCR, PR Liber 76:505
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
NYMA (PP)
Directory
Census
NYG 26 November 1810:2
NYCMA, TAR, artillery
Directory
Directory, h. 55 Broad
NYG 15 January 1811:1

1812

1813

1814

Coertland Van Beuren*

grocer

John Hasbrook
Michael Schoonmaker

merchant
grocer

Schoonmaker & Hasbrook

grocers

John Hasbrook
Michael Schoonmaker
Schoonmaker & Hasbrook
John Hasbrook
Michael Schoonmaker
Coertland Van Beuren*
Michael Schoonmaker
Schoonmaker & Van Beuren

grocer
grocers

1815

Coertland Van Beuren*

1816

Coertland Van Beuren*
Van Beuren & Son, Cortlandt
[sic]

1817

1818

Coertland Van Beuren*
Schoonmaker, Van Beuren &
Co.
Coertland Van Beuren & Son

Elliot’s Directory: 91 Front h. 22 Prov St
Directory
Directory, h. 55 Broad
NYCMA, TAR, artillery
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house
Directory
NYCMA, TAR, artillery
Directory, h. 30 Frankfort
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house
Directory, h. 30 Front
Directory
Directory
Directory, h. 65 Broad
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house & store
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house & store
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP) house
Directory
NYEP 12 August 1818:3
NYG 4 April 1818:1
Directory: 87 Front [note address change]
NYEP 15 June 1819:3 [87 Front]
NYEP 12 November 1819:3 [91 Front]

merchant
merchants

Schoonmaker, Van Beuren &
Co.
1819

Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house

Michael Schoonmaker
Schoonmaker, Van Beuren &
Co.

1820

Michael Schoonmaker
Egbert K. Van Beuren

merchant

1821

Michael Schoonmaker
Schoonmaker,
Van Beuren & Deforest
Egbert K. Van Beuren

merchants
merchant

1
2

Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house
Directory, h. 12 State
Directory [through 1822]
NYCMA, TAR (PP), “in dto”
Directory [through 1822, then Van Beuren &
DeForest through at least 1830]
Directory [through at least 1830]

Address changed to number 87 in 1819.
There are various spellings of Van Beuren’s first name, but the spelling used in most of the referenced sources is
adopted for this table.
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Table A.2. Partial Ownership and Occupancy History for 93 Front Street (Assay Site) to 1812
Date

Owner/Occupant

1775

Theophylacht Bache*

1791

John Ming

cooper shop

NYCMA, TLB (RP)

1792

Theophylacht Bache*

cooper shop

NYCMA, TLB (RP), wharf [likely lot 38]

1794

Theophylacht Bache*

cooper shop

NYCMA, TLB (RP)

1795

T Bache

1797

Stephen Gerham

merchant

Commercial Advertiser (NYCA) 23 Nov 1797:1

John Elsworth

boarding house

Directory

1798

John White

merchant

Directory

1799

John Elsworth

boarding house

Directory

Rutgers, Seaman & Ogden

counting house

Directory
NYEP 20 November 1801:3

1801

Occupation/Business Source(s)/Notes
MTB, WLGB Liber P:523

NYCMA, TLB (RP), “2 houses building”

Troup, widow of Henry

Stephen Miller

Directory
Directory, house 18 Gold
merchant
NYEP 21 January 1802:2, fire-proof store, storage;
commission business front cellar to let

Rutgers, Seaman & Ogden
Thomas Delves
1802

1803

1804

1806

1807

1808

merchant

Directory, 56 Wall, store 93 ½ Front

Troup, widow of Henry

Directory

Stephen Miller

merchant

Director, house 18 Gold

Thomas Delves

merchant
store

Directory, 56 Wall, store 93 ½ Front
NYEP 19 November 1803:2

Troup, widow of Henry

Directory

Stephen Miller

merchant

Directory, house 18 Gold

Thomas Delves

merchant

Directory, 56 Wall, store 93 ½ Front

Troup, widow of Henry
Thomas Delves

1805

NYEP 21 January 1802:2

Directory
merchant

Directory, 56 Wall, store 93 [sic] Front

Troup, widow of Henry

Directory

Thomas Delves

merchant

Directory

Mrs. Troup

boarding

Directory

Thomas Delves

merchant

Directory

Mrs. Troup?

boarding house

NYEP 17 February 1807:2, To let, “lately” occupied
by Mrs. Troup, inquire of Thomas Farmar. House
with large front room well calculated for store

Thomas Delves

merchant

Directory, h. 56 Wall

Edward Wilkie

branch pilot

Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house

Cadle & Stringham

store

NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), store

H & JC Carter

store

NYCMA, TAR (RP)

John Hutchinson

commission [broker] Directory, 93 Front & 47 South
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1809

1810

Edward Wilkie

Directory

John Hutchinson

NYCMA, TAR (RP), store

Thomas Farmer

NYMA , TAR (RP)

Garret Sickles

boot & shoemaker

Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house

John G. Coster

store

NYCMA, TAR (RP)

Daniel Sickles

boot & shoemaker

NYCMA, TAR (PP)

Ty[c/s]ack Hodges

accountant

Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)

John Hutchinson
1811

1812

Garrett Sickles

Elliot and Crissy’s Directory
boot & shoemaker

Directory [through 1816]

James Sickles

NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP), house

Joseph Duvall

Elliott’s Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
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Table A.3. Ownership and Occupancy History of 189/1641 Water Street (Telco Site)
Date

Owner/Occupant

Occupation/Business Source(s)/Notes
NYCR, PR Liber 36:494, from estate of his
father, Evan Byvanck
New York Gazette and the Weekly Mercury
insurance office
(GWM)
store
9 June 1783:4

1781

John Byvanck

1783

Pollock and Urquhart

1784
1785

Isaac Abrahams
Isaac Guion
Guion, Carthy, and Co.

1786

Isaac Guion
Guion, Carthy, and Co.

store
store
public papers bought
& sold
NYMP 16 October 1786:1

1787

Theodosius Fowler & Co.

securities

NYP 6 July 1787:3

1788

H & J Thompson

merchant

NYDA 28 June 1788:3

1789

H & J Thompson

merchant

New York Daily Gazette (NYDG) 6 May 1789:3

1790

John H. Thompson

merchant

1791

John Byvanck estate*

shop

NYDG 30 April 1790:3
NYCMA, TLB (RP) [for two properties: 164 and
one unnumbered property between 164 and
165]

merchant/trader

George Codwise, Junior*

Albert Ryckman & Co.

New York Packet (NYP) 23 August 1784:1
New York Morning Post (NYMP) 16 October
1786:1 [ad dated December 6, 1785]

NYCMA, TLB (RP)
Directory, 164 Water
NYDG 1 September 1792:4
NYCMA, TLB (PP)

1792

Albert Ryckman

merchants
treasurer, New York
Friar’s Tontine
NYDA 9 October 1792:2

1793

Albert Ryckman & Co.

merchants

George Codwise

NYCMA, TLB (RP)
china & glass store;
treasurer, New York Directory, 189 Water [note address change]
Friar’s Tontine
NYDG 14 May 1794:2

1794

Albert Ryckman & Co.
Albert Ryckman
George Codwise*

Directory, 164 Water

Albert Ryckman & Co

store
china, glass &
earthenware store
china, glass &
earthenware store

1796

Troup & Ryckman

china & glass store

1797

Dunlap & Judah

1798

Dunlap & Judah

1795

Albert Ryckman & Co

looking glass &
hardware store
looking glass &c.
store
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NYCMA, TLB (RP)
Directory
NYCMA, TLB (PP)
Directory
NYDA 22 July 1796:3
NYDA 12 December 1796:3, to let store “lately
occupied by” Troup & Ryckman
Directory
NYDA 20 April 1797:3, removed their looking
glass and hardware store to 189 Water btwn
Burling & Beekman Slips
[NYCA 19 October 1797:4, unnamed hardware
business]
Directory
NYDA 16 August 1798:2

1799

George Codwise, Jr.*

James Farrell

stucco plasterer &
painter

1805

James Farrell
William Littlewood
James Farrell
William Littlewood
James Farrell
Joseph Smith
James Farrell
Saidler & MacGregor
James Farrell
Jacob Bausher

hairdresser
grocer
hairdresser
grocer
merchant-tailor
grocer
auction room
grocer
hairdresser

1807
1807

[no name]
Patrick O’Brien

rooms to let
grocer

1808

Patrick O’Brien

grocer

1809

John Johnson/Johnston

grocer

John Johnson
Fontaine & Ferris
George P. Largin
Asa Eastwood

grocer
merchants
printer
printing office
city marshal

John Johnson

grocer, artillery

1800

1801
1802
1803
1804

1810

1811

1812

1813

[no name]

Sylvester Clark

grocer

Sydney Andrews

printer

Sylvester Clark

grocer

Sydney Andrews
Joseph Hammer

printer
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NYCA 1 February 1799:3 and
NYCA 1 February 1799:3, To let by George
Codwise. Jr., house 189 Water btwn Burling &
Beekman Slips
Directory
“Farrell” used here as default but spelling varies
in directories from various years (Farrel or
Farrell)
American Citizen 3 July 1801:3, Brethren of
Concord Society meeting
Directory [also tavern 187 Water]
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYDA 17 September 1804:3
Jones’s Mercantile Directory
Directory, shop 15 Burling Slip
American Citizen 19 August 1807:1 and
American Citizen 9 November 1807:4, rooms to
let in the house, enquire at auction room 11
Burling Slip
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP), artillery
NYMA 7 July 1809: 3 [Johnston]
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP), artillery
American Citizen 19 October 1810:1
Directory
American Citizen 31 August 1810:3
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP), artillery
The Shamrock 2 February 1811:3, just published
[masonic, patriotic] songbook for sale
Directory
Elliot’s Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
Elliot’s Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP), artillery
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
NYCMA, TAR (PP)

1814

Joseph Hart

clothier

1815

Joseph Hart

clothier, grocer

1816
1817
1818

Joseph Hart
Abraham Mitchell
[no name]
[no name]

clothier
clothier
vacant lot
improving lot

1

Stanford Directory
Directory, 198 [sic] Water
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
NYCMA, TAR
NYCMA, TAR

The property address changed from number 164 to number 189 in 1794.
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Table A.4: Occupancy of Beekman Street Property: 52 Queen/2861 Pearl Street
Date
174_?
1748

Occupant
Elizabeth Ellison*
Robert Crommelin*

Occupation

1752
1787
1788

Robert Crommelin*
Jacob Le Roy & Son
Jacob Le Roy & Son

merchant
merchant

1789
1790

Jacob Le Roy & Son
Walter Buchanan
Jacob Le Roy & Son

1791

merchant

1792
1793

Jacob Le Roy & Son
Elizabeth Crommelin
Robert Crommelin estate*
Elizabeth Crommelin*

1794
1795

Elizabeth Crommelin*
Elizabeth Crommelin*

1796

Benjamin Pell

merchant

1797

Benjamin Pell
Claude Fortin

merchant
merchant

1798

Benjamin Pell
Claude Fortin

merchant
merchant

1799

Benjamin Pell
Claude Fortin
Thomas & George Ferris

merchant
merchant
merchants

Benjamin Pell
Claude Fortin
Thomas & George Ferris
Hammond & Smith
Claude Fortin
William Cumberland
Claude Fortin
Claude Fortin

merchant
merchant
merchants
boarding house
merchant
carver & gilder
merchant
merchant

Thomas Gimbrede
Claude Fortin

limner
merchant

1800

1801
1802

1803
1804

widow of Robert
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Notes
NYCR, PR Liber 46:503, death of _ Ellison
NYGBR 1888:147, marriage to Elizabeth Ellison
New York Gazette or Weekly Post-Boy (GWPB)
4 December 1749, sale of house near the Meal
Market that he “now lives in”
GWPB 13 April 1752:3, new store on Canon’s
Wharf [btwn Beekman Slip and Beekman
Street]
NYDA 24 March 1787:1
NYDA 22 April 1788:1
Directory
NYDA 21 October 1789:1
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TLB (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TLB (RP&PP)
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TLB (RP)
NYCMA, TLB (RP)
Directory
NYDA 2 July 1796:3
Directory
The Diary and Mercantile Advertiser 14
December 1797:2
Directory
Directory
NYDA 10 April 1798:4
NYG 17 November 1798:2
Directory
Directory
NYG 21 January 1799:2
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYG 21 January 1800:3
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYEP 23 December 1803:4, lodgings, across
from Beekman Street
Directory

Claude Fortin
Xaviere Gautrot
Bruno Compte [La Compte]
Laforgue & Co., J.
Bruno Comte

merchant
merchant
umbrella maker
confectioners
umbrella maker

John Tonnele
Jeun Laforgue
Bruno Comte
John Tonnele
Edward Fitch

glover
confectioner
umbrella maker
glover
shoe store

Bruno Comte

umbrella maker

John Tonnele

glover

Edward Fitch
Bruno Comte
John Tonnele
Fitch widow
Bruno Comte

shoe store
umbrella maker
glover
widow of Edward
umbrella maker

John Tonnele

glover

Bruno Comte

umbrella maker

John Tonnele

glover

Bruno Comte

umbrella maker

1812

John Tonnele
[Francis] LeGrand
Bruno Comte

glover
hatter
umbrella maker

1813

John Tonnele
Francis LeGrand
Bruno Comte

glover
hatter
umbrella maker

John Tonnele

glover

William Peck
H[annah] Paxton
William Peck
William Ingalls
Samuel Redmond

shoemaker
boarding house
shoemaker
shoestore
umbrella
manufacturer

William Ingalls

shoestore

1805

1806

1807

1808

1809

1810

1811

1814
1815

1816
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Directory
Jones’s Mercantile Directory
Jones’s Mercantile Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYCA 7 November 1806:2
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory, “286 Pearl, leather st. 15
Vandewater”
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory, NYMA (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Elliot’s Directory, “Mr. LeGrand”
Directory
Directory
NYMA 17 December 1813:3
Directory
Directory [also 284 Pearl]
Directory
Stanford Directory, “286 Pearl, leatherst. 15
Vandewater”
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
[but Directory, 281 Pearl]
Directory
Directory
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)

1817

Samuel Redmond
William Ingalls

umbrella
shoestore

1818

Samuel Redmond

umbrella

1819

Samuel Redmond

umbrella

1820

Samuel Redmond
Daniel Doty

umbrella
merchant

1821

Samuel Redmond
Daniel Doty

umbrella
clerk

Samuel Redmond
Samuel Redmond
Andrew Thorp

umbrella
umbrella
hardware

1822
1823

Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
NYMA 30 August 1819:4
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
NYEP 13 April 1820:3
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
NYEP 21 November 1822:1
Directory
Directory, h. 389 Broadway

1

The street name was changed from Queen Street to its original name of Pearl Street in 1794. Building numbers
presumably were changed around the same time.
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Table A.5. Ownership and Occupancy History of 73/2241 Water Street
Date
174_?
1748

Occupant
Elizabeth Ellison*
Robert Crommelin*

1752

Robert Crommelin*

1772

[Robert Crommelin*]

1786
1788
1791

Peter Schermerhorn
Peter Schermerhorn
Estate of Mr. Cromeline [sic]*
Robert Crommelin estate*

1792
1793

Peter Schermerhorn*
Peter Schermerhorn*

1794

Peter Schermerhorn*

1795
1796
1797
1798
1800
1801

Peter Schermerhorn*
Peter Schermerhorn*
Peter Schermerhorn*
Peter Schermerhorn*
Ralph Hodge
Ralph Hodge

1803
1804

Thomas Carpenter
Thomas Carpenter

1805
1806
1807

Thomas Carpenter
Thomas Carpenter & Son
Thomas Carpenter & Son
Thomas Carpenter & Son

1808

1809

1810

Mrs. Paxton
Isaac Praul
Thomas Carpenter & Son
Mrs. Paxton
Isaac Praul
Peter Schermerhorn*
Thomas Carpenter & Son
Carpenter & Fowler
Widow Paxton
Isaac Praul
Charles Rudash

Occupation

Notes/Sources
NYCR, PR Liber 46:503, death of _ Ellison
NYGBR 1888:147, marriage to Elizabeth Ellison
GWPB 4 December 1749, sale of house near
the Meal Market that he “now lives in”
GWPB 13 April 1752:3, new store on Canon’s
merchant
Wharf [btwn Beekman Slip/Beekman Street]
GWM 3 February 1772:3, two dwelling houses
in the rear of Robert Crommelin’s for let
Trow City Directory, Annals (Annals) 1886:126,
apply to Peter Schermerhorn at 73 Water for
freight to Savannah
NYDA 19 July 1788:4
NYCMA, TLB (RP)
NYCMA, TLB (RP)
Directory, store 71 and house 73 Water
ship chandler
NYCR, PR Liber 108:373
ship chandler
Directory
Directory, store 220 and house 224 Water
[note address change]
ship chandler
NYCMA, TLB (RP)
Directory, store 220, no home listing
ship chandler
NYCMA, TLB (RP), house
ship chandler
Directory, store 220 and house 224 Water
ship chandler
Directory, store 220 and house 224 Water
ship chandler
Directory, store 220 and house 224 Water
custom house officer Directory
Directory
Directory
Merchant
NYEP 23 November 1803:1
Merchant
Directory
Directory
Merchant
Jones’s Mercantile Directory
Merchants
Directory
Merchants
Directory
Merchants
Directory
Directory
boarding house
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
[shipwright]
NYMA 8 August 1808:1
Merchants
Directory
boarding house
Directory
[shipwright]
NYG 11 December 1809:2
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
Merchants
Directory
Merchants
NYEP 10 April 1810:3
boarding house
Directory
[shipwright]
NYG 27 February 1810:4
NYEP 9 March 1810:2, advertisement for
“runaway” 18-year-old boy
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1811

1812
1813

Peter Schermerhorn*
Mrs. Paxton
Peter Schermerhorn
Mrs. Paxton
Swift
Peter Schermerhorn*

boarding house
boarding house

boarding house

1815

Eliza Spence
Daniel Smith
Eliza Spence
Daniel Smith
Eliza Spence
Mr. Cock

boarding house

1816

Eliza Spence
Mrs. G[arcy]?
Dr. G. De Angelis
Peter Schermerhorn*

boarding house

Miss McQueen

boarding house
M.D.
stenographer
boarding house
Italian teacher

1820

Dr. Gideon De Angelis
Thomas McQueen
Miss McQueen
Mr. Scavino
A. Will [Quero]

1821

Elkana Smith

boarding & porter
house

Elizabeth Norton widow

boarding house

1814

1817
1818

1819

1822
1823
1

boarding house
grocer

M.D.

no name
Peter Schermerhorn

NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
Directory, South n. Peck Slip, h. 224 Water
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
NYCMA, TAR (PP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
NYEP 1 December 1818:3
NYCMA, TAR (RP&PP)
Directory
NYG 4 May 1819:4
Directory, h. 328 Bowery
NYEP 17 December 1819:3
NYMA 14 December 1819:3
Directory
NYEP 22 June 1820:1
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
Directory
NYCMA, TAR (RP)
NYEP 1 June 1822:3, “lower front room”
wanted mechanic; someone for investments;
offering land for sale
NYCMA, TAR (RP)

Street numbers were changed in 1795. Until ca. 1772, this lot was part of a single water lot grant that became
52 Queen Street/286 Pearl Street. Robert Crommelin subdivided that lot sometime prior to advertising the two
dwelling houses for rent in February 1772.
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APPENDIX B
DATABASES

Table B.1. Assay Site Feature 18 Tablewares

1

Vessel Vessel
Dec
Body
form
No
Ware type Technique Motif
pie
earthenware plate
1 creamware
Bath rim

2

earthenware plate

3

ID

MNV1 creamware

Bath rim

3 creamware

Bath rim

4

earthenware platter
serving
earthenware dish

4 creamware

Bath rim

6

earthenware bowl

5 creamware

7

earthenware bowl

6 creamware

8

earthenware bowl

7 creamware

9

earthenware bowl

8 creamware

10

earthenware bowl

9 creamware

11

earthenware bowl

10 creamware

12

earthenware bowl

11 creamware

13

earthenware bowl

12 creamware

14

earthenware bowl

13 creamware

18

earthenware bowl

14 creamware

21

earthenware jug

transferprt
15 creamware overglaze pastoral

24

earthenware jug

16 creamware

25

earthenware jug

17 creamware

unknown

26

earthenware jug

18 creamware

unknown

27

earthenware jug

19 creamware

28

earthenware jug

20 creamware

29

earthenware jug
serving
earthenware dish
serving
earthenware dish

21 creamware

34

unknown

23 creamware

Bath rim

24 creamware

unknown

25 creamware

unknown

26 creamware

Royal rim

27 creamware

Royal rim

28 creamware

Royal rim

29 creamware

Royal rim

42

earthenware jug
plate,
earthenware muffin
plate,
earthenware muffin
soup
earthenware dish
plate,
earthenware supper
plate,
earthenware supper

30 creamware

Royal rim

43

earthenware platter

31 creamware

Royal rim

35
36
38
39
40
41
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Pattern

Color

Summer
poem

brown

Other
Deco

44

Vessel Vessel
Dec
form
No
Ware type Technique Motif
soup
earthenware dish
32 creamware
Royal rim

50

earthenware bowl

37 creamware

51

earthenware bowl

38 creamware

69

earthenware jug
plate,
earthenware twiffler
plate,
earthenware table
plate,
earthenware muffin
plate,
earthenware muffin

39 pearlware

ID

101
102
103
104

Body

105 earthenware plate
sauce
107 earthenware boat

63 pearlware
64 pearlware
65 pearlware
66 pearlware
67 pearlware
68 pearlware

123 earthenware egg cup
79 pearlware
fruit
basket,
124 earthenware stand
80 pearlware
soup
125 earthenware dish
81 pearlware
plate,
126 earthenware muffin
82 pearlware
plate,
127 earthenware muffin
83 pearlware
plate,
128 earthenware muffin MNV1 pearlware
plate,
129 earthenware table
84 pearlware
plate,
130 earthenware table
MNV1 pearlware
plate,
131 earthenware table
85 pearlware
plate,
132 earthenware twiffler MNV1 pearlware
plate,
133 earthenware table
86 pearlware
plate,
134 earthenware muffin
87 pearlware
plate,
135 earthenware muffin
88 pearlware
plate,
136 earthenware table
89 pearlware

slipdecorated annular
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged

Pattern

Color

brown,
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue

unknown
painted,
pierced,
woven

green
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
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green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green

Other Dec

142 earthenware tureen

94 pearlware

Dec
Technique Motif
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged

147 earthenware jug

98 pearlware

rilled

ID

Body

137 earthenware
138 earthenware
139 earthenware
140 earthenware
141 earthenware

Vessel Vessel
form
No
Ware type
plate,
muffin
90 pearlware
plate,
supper MNV1 pearlware
plate,
table
91 pearlware
soup
dish
92 pearlware
soup
dish
93 pearlware

193 earthenware plate
serving
194 earthenware dish
plate,
250 porcelain
twiffler
plate,
251 porcelain
muffin
252 porcelain

plate

257 porcelain

plate

258 porcelain

plate

259 porcelain

dish

260 porcelain

dish
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
twiffler
soup
dish
soup
dish
soup
dish
soup
dish

367 earthenware
368 earthenware
369 earthenware
370 earthenware
371 earthenware
372 earthenware
373 earthenware
374 earthenware

105 pearlware
106 pearlware
Chinese exp
152 porcelain
Chinese exp
153 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV2 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV2 porcelain
Chinese exp
154 porcelain
Chinese exp
155 porcelain
Chinese exp
156 porcelain

Pattern

Color

Other Dec

green
green
green
green
green
green

gilt

brown

clobbered

transferprt Chinoiserie
Chinese
painted
landscape Two Birds
Chinese
painted
landscape
butterfly/
painted
Fitzhugh
butterfly/
painted
Fitzhugh

brown

clobbered

painted

blue

annular
Britishtransferprt themed

painted
painted

214 creamware
215 creamware
216 creamware
217 creamware
218 creamware
219 creamware
220 creamware
221 creamware

374

geometric
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim

Peace of
Amiens

pagoda and
palm
pagoda and
palm

blue
blue
blue
blue

blue
blue

gilt

377 earthenware platter

Dec
Technique Motif
Bath or
222 creamware
plain rim
Bath or
223 creamware
plain rim
Bath or
224 creamware
plain rim

378 earthenware mug

225 creamware

ID

Body

Vessel Vessel
form
No
Ware type

375 earthenware platter
376 earthenware platter

380 earthenware mug

transferprt
226 creamware overglaze unknown
transferprt
227 creamware overglaze unknown

381 earthenware jug

228 creamware

382 earthenware jug

229 creamware

379 earthenware mug

384 earthenware jug

American
230 creamware transferprt themed
transferprt American
231 creamware overglaze themed

385 earthenware jug

transferprt American
232 creamware overglaze themed

383 earthenware jug

386 earthenware jug
serving
387 earthenware dish
serving
388 earthenware dish
serving
389 earthenware dish
serving
390 earthenware dish
serving
391 earthenware dish

233 creamware impressed

238 creamware

Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim
Bath or
plain rim

392 earthenware tureen

239 creamware

Royal rim

393 earthenware tureen

240 creamware

394 earthenware tureen
sauce
395 earthenware boat
plate,
396 earthenware twiffler
plate,
397 earthenware muffin
plate,
398 earthenware muffin
plate,
399 earthenware muffin

241 creamware

234 creamware
235 creamware
236 creamware
237 creamware

Pattern

Color

Rushton
poem,
Liberty
brown
Jefferson
"Friendship" brown
Rushton
poem,
Liberty
brown

242 creamware impressed
Bath or
plain rim
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged

243 creamware
244 pearlware
245 pearlware
246 pearlware

375

green
green
green

Other Dec

ID

Body

400 earthenware
401 earthenware
402 earthenware
403 earthenware
404 earthenware
405 earthenware
406 earthenware
407 earthenware
408 earthenware
409 earthenware
410 earthenware
411 earthenware
412 earthenware
413 earthenware
414 earthenware
415 earthenware
416 earthenware
417 earthenware
418 earthenware
419 earthenware
420 earthenware
421 earthenware
422 earthenware

Vessel Vessel
form
No
Ware type
plate,
muffin
247 pearlware
plate,
muffin
248 pearlware
plate,
muffin
249 pearlware
plate,
muffin
250 pearlware
plate,
muffin
251 pearlware
plate,
muffin
252 pearlware
plate,
muffin
253 pearlware
plate,
muffin
254 pearlware
plate,
muffin
255 pearlware
plate,
muffin
256 pearlware
plate,
muffin
257 pearlware
plate,
muffin
258 pearlware
plate,
muffin
259 pearlware
plate,
muffin
260 pearlware
plate,
muffin
261 pearlware
plate,
muffin
262 pearlware
plate,
supper
263 pearlware
plate,
supper
264 pearlware
plate,
supper
265 pearlware
plate,
supper
266 pearlware
plate,
supper
267 pearlware
plate,
supper
268 pearlware
plate,
supper
269 pearlware

Dec
Technique Motif
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged

376

Pattern

Color
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green

Other Dec

ID

Body

423 earthenware
424 earthenware
425 earthenware
426 earthenware
427 earthenware
428 earthenware
429 earthenware
430 earthenware
431 earthenware
432 earthenware
433 earthenware
434 earthenware
435 earthenware
436 earthenware
437 earthenware
438 earthenware
439 earthenware
440 earthenware
441 earthenware

Vessel Vessel
form
No
Ware type
plate,
supper
270 pearlware
plate,
supper
271 pearlware
plate,
supper
272 pearlware
plate,
supper
273 pearlware
plate,
supper
274 pearlware
plate,
supper
275 pearlware
plate,
supper
276 pearlware
plate,
supper
277 pearlware
plate,
table
278 pearlware
soup
dish
279 pearlware
soup
dish
280 pearlware
soup
dish
281 pearlware
soup
dish
282 pearlware
soup
dish
283 pearlware
soup
dish
284 pearlware
soup
dish
285 pearlware
soup
dish
286 pearlware
soup
dish
287 pearlware
soup
dish
288 pearlware

442 earthenware platter
serving
443 earthenware dish
serving
444 earthenware dish
sauce
445 earthenware boat

289 pearlware
290 pearlware
291 pearlware
292 pearlware

Dec
Technique Motif
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged
shelledged

377

Pattern

Color
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green
green

Other Dec

446 earthenware caster

293 pearlware

Dec
Technique Motif
shelledged

448 earthenware bowl

295 pearlware

impressed

449 earthenware bowl

296 pearlware

impressed

450 earthenware jug

297 pearlware

impressed

451 earthenware jug
plate,
452 earthenware twiffler

298 pearlware

impressed

299 pearlware

painted

unknown

478 earthenware jug

325 pearlware

painted

floral

479 earthenware jug

326 pearlware

painted

floral

481 earthenware tureen

328 pearlware

500 earthenware mug

347 pearlware

501 earthenware bowl

348 pearlware

502 earthenware jug

349 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie
slipdecorated
slipdecorated
slipdecorated

504 earthenware jug

351 pearlware

undeco

505 earthenware jug

352 pearlware
Chinese exp
390 porcelain
Chinese exp
391 porcelain
Chinese exp
392 porcelain
Chinese exp
393 porcelain
Chinese exp
394 porcelain
Chinese exp
395 porcelain
Chinese exp
396 porcelain
Chinese exp
397 porcelain
Chinese exp
398 porcelain
Chinese exp
399 porcelain
Chinese exp
400 porcelain
Chinese exp
401 porcelain

undeco

ID

Body

Vessel Vessel
form
No
Ware type

543 porcelain

dish

544 porcelain

dish
plate,
supper
plate,
supper
plate,
twiffler
plate,
twiffler
plate,
twiffler
plate,
supper
plate,
supper
plate,
supper
plate,
twiffler
plate,
twiffler

545 porcelain
546 porcelain
547 porcelain
548 porcelain
549 porcelain
550 porcelain
551 porcelain
552 porcelain
553 porcelain
554 porcelain

Pattern

Color
blue

blue
poly
chrome
poly
chrome
brown

painted

Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape

painted

unknown

blue

painted

unknown

blue

painted

unknown

blue

painted

unknown

blue

painted

unknown
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape

blue

painted

painted
painted
painted
painted
painted

378

Other Dec

pagoda and
palm
pagoda and
palm

blue
blue

Fuel Bearer

blue

Fuel Bearer

blue

Fuel Bearer

blue

Two Birds

blue

Two Birds

blue

clobbered

ID

Body

555 porcelain
556 porcelain
557 porcelain

Vessel Vessel
form
No
Ware type
plate,
Chinese exp
twiffler
402 porcelain
plate,
Chinese exp
twiffler
403 porcelain
plate,
Chinese exp
muffin
404 porcelain

Dec
Technique Motif
Chinese
painted
landscape
Chinese
painted
landscape
Chinese
painted
landscape

379

Pattern

Color

Two Birds

blue

Two Birds

blue

Two Birds

blue

Other Dec

Table B.2. Assay Site Feature 18 Teawares
Vessel
form

Vessel
No
Ware type

Dec
Technique
sprig213 creamware molded

ID

Body

23

earthenware sugar bowl

33

earthenware tea pot

22 creamware

scalloped

45

earthenware saucer

33 creamware

undeco

46

earthenware saucer

34 creamware

undeco

47

earthenware saucer

35 creamware

undeco

48

earthenware saucer

36 creamware

76

earthenware tea pot

40 pearlware

impressed

undeco
American
themed

77

earthenware slop bowl

41 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie

78

earthenware tea cup

42 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie

79

earthenware tea cup

43 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie

80

earthenware saucer

44 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie

81

earthenware tea cup

45 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie landscape blue

82

earthenware tea pot

46 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie Willow

83

earthenware saucer

47 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie landscape blue

84

earthenware saucer

48 pearlware

transferprt floral

85

earthenware saucer

49 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

86

earthenware saucer

50 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

87

earthenware saucer

51 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

88

earthenware saucer

52 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

89

earthenware saucer

53 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

90

earthenware saucer

54 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

91

earthenware saucer

55 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

92

earthenware saucer

56 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

93

earthenware saucer

57 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

94

earthenware saucer

58 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

95

earthenware saucer

59 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

97

60 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

98

earthenware tea cup
sugar/
earthenware tea pot

61 pearlware

transferprt geometric

99

earthenware slop bowl

62 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie landscape blue
Hunting w/
transferprt exotic
Cheetahs blue
painted
overglaze floral
brown

108 earthenware tea cup

69 pearlware

111 earthenware creamer

70 pearlware

380

Motif

Pattern

Color

Other
Deco

floral

Liberty
China
House
China
House
China
House
China
House

blue
lined
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue

blue

112 earthenware creamer

71 pearlware

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze

113 earthenware tea cup

72 pearlware

painted

geometric

114 earthenware tea cup

73 pearlware

painted

geometric

115 earthenware tea cup

74 pearlware

painted

geometric

116 earthenware saucer
sugar/
117 earthenware tea pot

75 pearlware

painted

geometric

76 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

118 earthenware bowl

77 pearlware

floral

brown

119 earthenware bowl

78 pearlware

painted
painted
overglaze

floral

brown

painted

floral
basket
weave

brown

ID

Body

Vessel
form

Vessel
No
Ware type

Motif

Pattern

Color

floral

polychr
brown,
Motif 511 blue
brown,
Motif 511 blue
brown,
blue
brown,
blue

120 earthenware tea cup

MNV2 pearlware

143 earthenware tea pot

95 pearlware

144 earthenware tea cup

96 pearlware

scalloped

145 earthenware tea cup

97 pearlware

fluted

148 earthenware tea cup

99 pearlware

scalloped

151 earthenware tea cup

100 pearlware

painted

neoclassical

blue

162 earthenware tea cup

101 pearlware

painted

linear

brown

177 earthenware slop bowl

102 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

191 earthenware tea cup

103 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

192 earthenware tea cup

104 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

195 earthenware saucer

107 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

196 earthenware tea cup

108 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

197 earthenware tea cup

109 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

198 earthenware saucer

110 pearlware

painted

geometric

polychr

199 earthenware tea cup

111 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

200 earthenware saucer

112 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

201 earthenware tea cup

113 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

202 earthenware creamer

114 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

203 earthenware saucer

115 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

204 earthenware tea cup

116 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

205 earthenware saucer

117 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

206 earthenware tea cup

118 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

208 earthenware saucer

119 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

209 earthenware tea cup

120 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

210 earthenware tea cup

121 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

impressed

381

Other
Dec

Vessel
form

Vessel
No
Ware type

Dec
Technique

Motif

211 earthenware saucer

122 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

212 earthenware saucer

123 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

213 earthenware saucer

124 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

214 earthenware tea cup

125 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

215 earthenware saucer

126 pearlware

painted

geometric

polychr

216 earthenware saucer

127 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

217 earthenware saucer

128 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

218 earthenware saucer

129 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

219 earthenware saucer

130 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

222 earthenware tea cup

131 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

223 earthenware tea cup

132 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

224 earthenware tea cup

133 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

225 earthenware tea cup

134 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

226 earthenware tea cup

135 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

227 earthenware tea cup

136 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

228 earthenware tea cup

137 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

229 earthenware tea cup

138 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

231 earthenware saucer

139 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 513 polychr

233 earthenware saucer

140 pearlware

floral

polychr

237 earthenware tea cup

141 pearlware

painted
painted
overglaze

floral

polychr

238 earthenware slop bowl

142 pearlware
hard-paste
143 porcelain
Chinese exp
144 porcelain
hard-paste
145 porcelain
Chinese exp
146 porcelain
Chinese exp
147 porcelain
Chinese exp
148 porcelain
Chinese exp
149 porcelain

painted
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

geometric

polychr

zoomorphic

black

floral

degrad

floral

floral

black
orange,
black
orange,
black
orange,
black

geometric

black

ID

Body

241 porcelain

plate

242 porcelain

244 porcelain

tea cup
cup,
handled
plate,
muffin

245 porcelain

saucer

246 porcelain

tea cup

247 porcelain

creamer

243 porcelain

248 porcelain

plate

249 porcelain

tea cup
demitasse
cup

262 porcelain

Chinese exp
150 porcelain
painted
Chinese exp
151 porcelain
painted
Chinese exp
157 porcelain
painted

382

Pattern

floral
floral

floral
floral
Chinese
landscape

Color

blue
Nanking

blue
blue

Other
Dec

stamp

brown
atop
rim

Body

Vessel
form

263 porcelain

saucer

265 porcelain

tea cup

266 porcelain

tea cup

267 porcelain

saucer

268 porcelain

tea cup

269 porcelain

tea cup

270 porcelain

slop bowl

271 porcelain

tea cup

272 porcelain

tea cup

274 porcelain

tea cup

275 porcelain

saucer

278 porcelain

tea cup

279 porcelain

tea cup

280 porcelain
281 porcelain

saucer
cup,
handled

282 porcelain

saucer

283 porcelain

tea cup

284 porcelain

tea cup

285 porcelain

slop bowl

286 porcelain

saucer

287 porcelain

tea cup

288 porcelain

saucer

291 porcelain

tea cup

ID

Vessel
No
Ware type

Dec
Technique

Chinese exp painted
158 porcelain
overglaze
Chinese exp
159 porcelain
Chinese exp
160 porcelain
Chinese exp
161 porcelain
Chinese exp
162 porcelain
Chinese exp
163 porcelain
Chinese exp
164 porcelain
Chinese exp
165 porcelain
Chinese exp
166 porcelain
Chinese exp
167 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV5 porcelain
Chinese exp
168 porcelain
Chinese exp
169 porcelain
Chinese exp
170 porcelain
Chinese exp
171 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV1 porcelain
Chinese exp
172 porcelain
Chinese exp
173 porcelain
Chinese exp
174 porcelain
Chinese exp
175 porcelain
Chinese exp
176 porcelain
Chinese exp
177 porcelain
Chinese exp
178 porcelain

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

Motif

armorial

armorial

Color
red,
canon and black,
flags
degrad
red,
canon and black,
flags
degrad

floral
neoclassical
armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial
CVB
neoclassical
/floral

degrad
sepia,
brown
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black

Other
Dec

gilt

gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt

black

floral

black

gilt

neoclassical

black

gilt

sepia

gilt

gilt

neoclassical

gilt

neoclassical

gilt
painted
overglaze

neoclassical

gilt

neoclassical

gilt

neoclassical

gilt
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

neoclassical

383

Pattern

neoclassical

neoclassical
floral

black
orange,
degrad

Body

Vessel
form

292 porcelain

tea cup

293 porcelain

tea cup

303 porcelain

saucer

304 porcelain

tea cup

305 porcelain

saucer

306 porcelain

tea cup

307 porcelain

saucer

308 porcelain

saucer

309 porcelain

tea cup

310 porcelain

tea cup

314 porcelain
315 porcelain

saucer
plate,
muffin

318 porcelain

saucer

320 porcelain

tea cup

335 porcelain

saucer

336 porcelain

tea cup

337 porcelain

saucer

338 porcelain

tea cup

ID

Vessel
No
Ware type
Chinese exp
179 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV2 porcelain
Chinese exp
180 porcelain
Chinese exp
181 porcelain
Chinese exp
182 porcelain
Chinese exp
183 porcelain
Chinese exp
184 porcelain
Chinese exp
185 porcelain
Chinese exp
186 porcelain
Chinese exp
187 porcelain
Chinese exp
189 porcelain
Chinese exp
190 porcelain
Chinese exp
191 porcelain
Chinese exp
192 porcelain

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

Chinese exp
193 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV1 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV1 porcelain
Chinese exp
194 porcelain

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

339 porcelain

saucer

341 porcelain

saucer

342 porcelain

tea cup

Chinese exp
195 porcelain
Chinese exp
196 porcelain
hard-paste
197 porcelain

tea cup

Chinese exp painted
198 porcelain
overglaze

344 porcelain

384

Motif

Pattern

Other
Dec

floral

Color
orange,
degrad
orange,
degrad

neoclassical

brown

gilt

neoclassical

gilt

armorial

brown
sepia,
degrad

neoclassical

black

neoclassical

black

neoclassical

black

neoclassical

black

neoclassical

black

neoclassical

brown

neoclassical

purple
gilt
sepia,
black
brown,
orange gilt
red,
brown,
degrad
sepia or
orange
red,
black
brown,
degrad gilt
red,
black,
degrad

floral

neoclassical
neoclassical
neoclassical
/floral
floral
floral
neoclassical
/floral

floral
neoclassical
/floral

bird on
zoomorphic branch

gilt

gilt

degrad

sepia,
black,
degrad

gilt

Body

Vessel
form

345 porcelain

tea cup

347 porcelain

saucer

349 porcelain

saucer

350 porcelain

tea cup

351 porcelain

tea cup

353 porcelain

saucer

354 porcelain

saucer

356 porcelain

tea cup

ID

Vessel
No
Ware type

Dec
Technique

Chinese exp painted
199 porcelain
overglaze

Pattern

bird on
zoomorphic branch

Color
sepia,
black,
degrad
sepia,
black,
degrad

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

bird on
zoomorphic branch
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
neoclassical
/floral
neoclassical
/floral
neoclassical
/ floral

206 black basalt
black-glazed
207 redware
black-glazed
208 redware
Astbury209 type
Astbury210 type
Astbury211 type
felspathic
212 stoneware

impressed

neoclassical

447 earthenware saucer

294 pearlware

impressed

453 earthenware saucer

300 pearlware

painted

unknown

blue

454 earthenware saucer

301 pearlware

painted

unknown

blue

455 earthenware saucer

302 pearlware

painted

unknown

blue

456 earthenware saucer

303 pearlware

painted

unknown

blue

457 earthenware saucer

304 pearlware

painted

unknown

blue

458 earthenware saucer

305 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

459 earthenware saucer

306 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

460 earthenware saucer

307 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

461 earthenware saucer

308 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

462 earthenware saucer

309 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

463 earthenware saucer

310 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

464 earthenware saucer

311 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

359 stoneware

creamer
hollowwar
360 earthenware e
361 earthenware tea pot
363 earthenware tea pot
364 earthenware tea pot
365 earthenware tea pot
366 stoneware

tea pot

Chinese exp
200 porcelain
Chinese exp
201 porcelain
Chinese exp
202 porcelain
Chinese exp
203 porcelain
Chinese exp
204 porcelain
Chinese exp
MNV1 porcelain
Chinese exp
205 porcelain

Motif

engineturned
engineturned

impressed

385

Other
Dec

gilt

sepia
sepia
sepia
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black

geometric
geometric

American
themed

black
lined

Vessel
form

Vessel
No
Ware type

Dec
Technique

Motif

Pattern

465 earthenware saucer

312 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

466 earthenware tea cup

313 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

467 earthenware tea cup

314 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 510 blue

468 earthenware tea cup

315 pearlware

painted

unknown

brown

469 earthenware tea cup

316 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

470 earthenware tea cup

317 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

471 earthenware saucer

318 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

472 earthenware saucer

319 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

473 earthenware bowl

320 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

474 earthenware bowl

321 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

475 earthenware bowl

322 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

476 earthenware bowl

323 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

477 earthenware bowl

324 pearlware

painted

floral

polychr

480 earthenware creamer

327 pearlware painted
Chinese exp painted
329 porcelain
overglaze

floral

330 pearlware

painted

geometric

484 earthenware tea cup

331 pearlware

painted

geometric

polychr
sepia,
CVB
black
brown,
Motif 511 blue
brown,
Motif 511 blue

485 earthenware tea cup

332 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

486 earthenware tea cup

333 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

487 earthenware tea cup

334 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

488 earthenware saucer

335 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

489 earthenware saucer

336 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

490 earthenware saucer

337 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

491 earthenware saucer

338 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

492 earthenware saucer

339 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

493 earthenware saucer

340 pearlware

painted

floral

Motif 512 polychr

494 earthenware tea cup

341 pearlware

transferprt unknown

blue

495 earthenware tea cup

342 pearlware

transferprt unknown

blue

496 earthenware tea cup

343 pearlware

transferprt unknown

blue

497 earthenware saucer

344 pearlware

transferprt unknown

blue

498 earthenware saucer

345 pearlware

transferprt unknown

blue

499 earthenware saucer

346 pearlware

blue

503 earthenware sugar bowl

350 pearlware

506 earthenware tea pot

353 pearlware

507 earthenware saucer

354 pearlware

transferprt unknown
slipdecorated
painted
overglaze unknown
painted
overglaze unknown

ID

Body

482 porcelain

sugar bowl
cup,
483 earthenware handled

386

armorial

Color

Other
Dec

gilt

ID

Body

Vessel
form

Vessel
No
Ware type

508 earthenware bowl

355 pearlware

509 earthenware bowl

356 pearlware
Chinese exp
357 porcelain
Chinese exp
358 porcelain
Chinese exp
359 porcelain
Chinese exp
360 porcelain
Chinese exp
361 porcelain
Chinese exp
362 porcelain
Chinese exp
363 porcelain
Chinese exp
364 porcelain
Chinese exp
365 porcelain
Chinese exp
366 porcelain
Chinese exp
367 porcelain
Chinese exp
368 porcelain
Chinese exp
369 porcelain
Chinese exp
370 porcelain
Chinese exp
371 porcelain
Chinese exp
372 porcelain

510 porcelain

tea cup

511 porcelain

tea cup

512 porcelain

tea cup

513 porcelain

saucer

514 porcelain

saucer

515 porcelain

saucer

516 porcelain

saucer

517 porcelain

saucer

518 porcelain

saucer

519 porcelain

521 porcelain

saucer
twiffler/
stand
cup,
handled

522 porcelain

saucer

523 porcelain

saucer

524 porcelain

saucer

525 porcelain

tea cup

526 porcelain

saucer

527 porcelain

saucer

528 porcelain

saucer

529 porcelain

tea cup

530 porcelain

tea cup

520 porcelain

Chinese exp
373 porcelain
Chinese exp
374 porcelain
Chinese exp
375 porcelain
Chinese exp
376 porcelain
Chinese exp
377 porcelain

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

387

Motif

Pattern

Color

Other
Dec

unknown
unknown
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
sepia,
black
black,
degrad
black,
degrad
black,
degrad
black,
degrad

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

CVB

armorial

JE

armorial

JE

armorial

JE

armorial

JE

armorial

armorial

degrad
red,
canon and black,
flags
degrad

armorial

degrad

unknown
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape

blue
sepia
sepia

gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt

gilt

Body

Vessel
form

531 porcelain

tea cup

532 porcelain

tea cup

533 porcelain

saucer

534 porcelain

saucer

535 porcelain

saucer

536 porcelain

saucer

537 porcelain

saucer

538 porcelain

saucer

539 porcelain

tea cup

Chinese exp painted
386 porcelain
overglaze

bird on
zoomorphic branch

540 porcelain

tea cup

Chinese exp painted
387 porcelain
overglaze

bird on
zoomorphic branch

541 porcelain

tea cup

Chinese exp painted
388 porcelain
overglaze

bird on
zoomorphic branch

542 porcelain

saucer

bird on
zoomorphic branch

558 porcelain

560 porcelain

tea cup
cup,
handled
cup,
handled

61

porcelain

saucer

562 porcelain

saucer

563 porcelain

saucer

564 porcelain
565 porcelain

creamer
plate,
muffin

Chinese exp
389 porcelain
Chinese exp
405 porcelain
Chinese exp
406 porcelain
Chinese exp
407 porcelain
Chinese exp
408 porcelain
Chinese exp
409 porcelain
Chinese exp
410 porcelain
Chinese exp
411 porcelain
Chinese exp
412 porcelain

566 stoneware

tea pot

413 Elers-type

567 stoneware

tea pot

414 black basalt molded

ID

559 porcelain

Vessel
No
Ware type
Chinese exp
378 porcelain
Chinese exp
379 porcelain
Chinese exp
380 porcelain
Chinese exp
381 porcelain
Chinese exp
382 porcelain
Chinese exp
383 porcelain
Chinese exp
384 porcelain
Chinese exp
385 porcelain

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

388

Motif
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape

Pattern

Color
sepia
sepia
sepia
sepia
sepia
sepia
sepia

floral

M133

floral

M133

floral

M133

floral

M133

floral

M133

floral

M133

floral

M133

floral

M133

neoclassical mourning

sepia
sepia,
black,
degrad
sepia,
black,
degrad
sepia,
black,
degrad
sepia,
black,
degrad
polychr
degrad
polychrd
egrad
polychr
degrad
polychr
degrad
polychr
degrad
polychr
degrad
polychr
degrad
polychr
degrad

Other
Dec

Vessel
No
Ware type
Astbury568 earthenware coffee pot
415 type
ID

Body

Vessel
form

Dec
Technique

389

Motif

Pattern

Color

Other
Dec

Table B.3. Telco Site Feature AX Tablewares

Vesse
Vessel form l No Ware type

ID

Body

1

earthenware platter

2 creamware

Bath rim

2

earthenware serving dish

3 creamware

Bath rim

5

earthenware soup dish

4 creamware

Bath rim

6

earthenware plate, table

5 creamware

Bath rim

7

earthenware soup dish

6 creamware

Royal rim

11

earthenware soup dish

10 pearlware

shell-edged

green

12

earthenware plate, table
plate,
earthenware twiffler

11 pearlware

shell-edged

blue

12 pearlware

shell-edged

blue

13 pearlware

shell-edged

blue

15

earthenware plate, table
plate,
earthenware twiffler

14 pearlware

shell-edged

blue

19

earthenware bowl

18 creamware

20

earthenware bowl

19 creamware

21

earthenware tankard

20 pearlware

painted

floral

polychrome

26

earthenware platter

25 pearlware

painted

linear

blue

27

earthenware serving dish

26 creamware

13
14

390

Dec technique

Motif

Bath rim

Color

Other
Deco

Table B.4. Telco Site Feature AX Teawares
Vessel
form

Vessel
No
Ware type

Dec technique Motif

Color

Other
Deco

transferprinted floral
neoclassical/
painted
floral

blue

brown
atop rim

15 pearlware

painted

floral

polychrome

17 earthenware tea cup

16 pearlware

painted

floral

polychrome

18 earthenware slop bowl

17 pearlware
Chinese exp
21 porcelain
Chinese exp
22 porcelain
Chinese exp
23 porcelain
Chinese exp
24 porcelain
Chinese exp
27 porcelain

painted
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
Chinese
landscape
zoomorphic,
neoclassical

polychrome

ID

Body

8

earthenware coffee pot

7 creamware

9

earthenware saucer

8 pearlware

10 earthenware saucer

9 pearlware

16 earthenware tea cup

22 porcelain

saucer

23 porcelain

tea cup

24 porcelain

saucer

25 porcelain

tea cup

28 porcelain

tea pot

391

blue

black

gilt

black
degraded,
latent

gilt

polychrome
sepia, black

gilt

Table B.5. Beekman Street Site Feature FS1 Tablewares
ID Body

Vessel
form
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
twiffler
plate,
table
platter
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
table
plate,
muffin
plate,
muffin
platter
platter
platter
platter
bowl
bowl

Vess
el No Ware Type

2

earthenware

3

earthenware

4

earthenware

5
6

earthenware
earthenware

10

earthenware

11

earthenware

12

earthenware

13

earthenware

14

earthenware

16

earthenware

17

earthenware

19

earthenware

21

earthenware

22
27
28
29
32
58
59

earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware

65
66

earthenware tureen
earthenware soup dish

31 creamware
33 creamware

67
68

earthenware jug
earthenware jug
plate,
earthenware table
plate,
earthenware twiffler

35 creamware
36 creamware

93
94

Dec
Technique

Motif

1 creamware

Bath rim

2 creamware
3 creamware

Bath rim
plain/concave
rim

4 creamware
5 creamware

Bath rim
Bath rim

6 creamware

Royal rim

7 creamware

Royal rim

8 creamware

scalloped rim

10 creamware

Royal rim

11 creamware

Royal rim

12 creamware

Royal rim

13 creamware

Royal rim

14 creamware

Royal rim

15 creamware

Royal rim

16
17
18
19
20
23
24

Royal rim
Royal rim
plain rim
Royal rim
Royal rim

creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware
molded

floral
Royal rim

transferprt
overglaze pastoral
unknown

Pattern

Color

cauliflower
(knob)

black

55 creamware

shell-edged

green

56 pearlware

shell-edged

green

392

Other
Deco

ID

Body

95

earthenware

96
98

earthenware
earthenware

99 earthenware
100 earthenware
101 earthenware
102 earthenware
103 earthenware
104 earthenware
105 earthenware
106 earthenware
107 earthenware
108 earthenware
109 earthenware
110 earthenware
111 earthenware
112 earthenware

Vessel
Vess
form
el No Ware Type
plate,
table
57 pearlware
plate,
muffin
58 pearlware
plate
59 pearlware
plate,
table
60 pearlware
plate
61 pearlware
plate,
twiffler
62 pearlware
plate
63 pearlware
flatware
65 pearlware
serving
dish
66 pearlware
plate,
table
67 pearlware
plate,
table
68 pearlware
plate,
table
69 pearlware
soup dish
70 pearlware
plate,
twiffler
71 pearlware
plate,
muffin
72 pearlware
plate
73 pearlware
serving
dish
74 pearlware

Dec
Technique

Motif
shell-edged,
octagonal

shell-edged
shell-edged

green
green

shell-edged
shell-edged
shell-edged

green
green
green

shell-edged

green

shell-edged

blue

shell-edged

blue

shell-edged
shell-edged

blue
blue

shell-edged
shell-edged,
octagonal
shell-edged

blue

blue

75 pearlware
76 pearlware
78 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie

120 earthenware platter
plate,
121 earthenware twiffler
plate,
122 earthenware table
124 earthenware platter

79 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie

80 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie

81 pearlware
82 pearlware

transferprt Chinoiserie
transferprt Chinoiserie

jug
jug
plate
platter

83
86
99
104

pearlware
pearlware
pearlware
pearlware

transferprt
rilled
transferprt
transferprt

393

green
green
green

115 earthenware soup dish
117 earthenware tankard
covered
119 earthenware serv dish

earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware

Color

shell-edged
shell-edged

shell-edged
shell-edged;
American
themed
transferprt Chinoiserie

125
126
128
134

Pattern

Chinoiserie
annular
floral
floral

blue
blue

Columbia
landscape
China Bell
Tower
China Bell
Tower
China Bell
Tower
China Bell
Tower
floral
Pagoda on
Bridge

blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
green

Other
Deco

Vessel
form
plate,
135 earthenware muffin
ID

Body

Vess
el No Ware Type
106 pearlware

136 earthenware bowl
serv dish/
150 porcelain
relish
covered
151 porcelain
serv dish
153 stoneware
jug

108 pearlware
Chinese exp
147 porcelain
Chinese exp
148 porcelain
159 black basalt

154 earthenware jug
155 earthenware salad
covered
156 earthenware serv dish
157 earthenware platter

161
21

158 porcelain
relish
429 earthenware platter

151
162

30
64

Dec
Technique

Motif

transferprt floral
slip
decorated
painted

painted
molded
slip
Astbury-type decorated
creamware
sprig
creamware molded
pearlware
Chinese exp
porcelain
painted
pearlware

394

mocha
geometric,
trellis
floral
neoclassical

Pattern

Color

Bath rim

brown
orange,
blue,
brown
blue
blue

white
scalloped
floral
shell-edged

green

floral
shell-edged

blue
green

Other
Deco

Table B.6. Beekman Street Site Feature FS1 Teawares
ID Body
1

earthenware

Vessel
form
plate,
muffin
plate,
muffin
tea cup
tea cup
tea cup
tea cup
tea cup
creamer
tray
saucer
tea cup
tea cup
tea cup

Vessel
Dec
No
Ware Type Technique
9 creamware

earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware

18
19

earthenware saucer
earthenware tea cup

91 pearlware
92 pearlware

painted
Chinoiserie
transferprt Chinoiserie

20
21
22
23

earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware

93
95
96
97

transferprt
transferprt
transferprt
transferprt

24
25

earthenware saucer
earthenware saucer

31

earthenware saucer

33
35
36
37

earthenware
earthenware
earthenware
earthenware

creamer
tea cup
tea cup
saucer

38

porcelain

tea cup

39

porcelain

saucer

40

porcelain

tea cup

41

porcelain

42

porcelain

pearlware
pearlware
pearlware
pearlware

Pattern

Color

beaded rim

painted
creamware overglaze
creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware
creamware molded
creamware
creamware
pearlware
pearlware painted
pearlware transferprt

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
15
16
17

tea cup
saucer
saucer
saucer

22
25
26
27
28
29
37
39
42
84
85
87

Motif

Other
Dec

101 pearlware
102 pearlware

floral
beaded rim
beaded rim
beaded rim
beaded rim
beaded rim
annular
beaded rim
beaded rim
shell-edged
floral
Chinoiserie

romantic
floral
floral
floral

transferprt
transferprt
painted
105 pearlware overglaze
painted
107 pearlware overglaze
109 pearlware painted
110 pearlware painted
111 pearlware painted
Chinese exp painted
112 porcelain
overglaze
Chinese exp painted
114 porcelain
overglaze

Chinoiserie
romantic

neoclassical/
floral

tea cup

Chinese exp
115 porcelain
Chinese exp
116 porcelain

tea cup

Chinese exp painted
117 porcelain
overglaze

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

395

brown

blue
blue
landscape blue
China
House
blue
landscape blue
sporting/
hunting
blue
blue
blue
blue
geometric/
floral
blue
scenic
blue

floral

polychr

floral
floral
floral
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral

polychr
polychr
polychr
polychr

floral

floral

painted
painted

black
gilt
latent/
degraded
purple,
green,
orange
purple,
green
purple,
green,
orange

ID

Body

Vessel
form

43

porcelain

44

porcelain

45

porcelain

48

porcelain

49

porcelain

54

porcelain

55

porcelain

56

porcelain

57

porcelain

Vessel
No
Ware Type
Chinese exp
slop bowl
118 porcelain
Chinese exp
tea cup
119 porcelain
Chinese exp
saucer
120 porcelain
Chinese exp
saucer
122 porcelain
Chinese exp
saucer
123 porcelain
Chinese exp
tea cup
124 porcelain
Chinese exp
tea cup
125 porcelain
Chinese exp
tea cup
126 porcelain
Chinese exp
tea cup
127 porcelain

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

58

porcelain

saucer

59

porcelain

saucer

Chinese exp
129 porcelain
Chinese exp
130 porcelain

65

porcelain

saucer

Chinese exp painted
131 porcelain
overglaze

66

porcelain

saucer

67

porcelain

saucer

68

porcelain

saucer

69

porcelain

saucer

70

porcelain

saucer

71

porcelain

tea cup

72

porcelain

tea cup

75

porcelain

76

porcelain

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

Chinese exp
133 porcelain
Chinese exp
134 porcelain
Chinese exp
135 porcelain

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

creamer

Chinese exp
136 porcelain
Chinese exp
137 porcelain
Chinese exp
138 porcelain
Chinese exp
139 porcelain
Chinese exp
121 porcelain

painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

coffee
pot

Chinese exp painted
141 porcelain
overglaze

396

Motif
Pattern
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical
neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical

Color

Other
Dec

black

gilt

black

gilt

black

gilt

black

gilt

black

gilt

sepia
orange,
purple
purple,
orange

gilt

orange
purple,
red,
degraded
latent/
degraded
purple,
sepia,
degraded latent
purple,
sepia,
degraded gilt
purple,
orange

floral
neoclassical/
floral

floral

neoclassical
neoclassical
neoclassical

sepia
purple,
orange,
degraded gilt

neoclassical/
floral
neoclassical

neoclassical

orange
orange,
gray
orange,
purple

floral

sepia

neoclassical

neoclassical

gilt

fruit

black

gilt
gilt
gilt,
sprig
molded

ID

Body

Vessel
form

77

porcelain

saucer

78

porcelain

tea cup

79

porcelain

tea cup

80

porcelain

tea cup

81

porcelain

tea cup

82

porcelain

saucer

83

porcelain

saucer

84

porcelain

saucer

85

porcelain

saucer

86

porcelain

saucer

92

porcelain

95

earthenware

96

earthenware

97

earthenware

98

porcelain

99

porcelain

saucer
tea cup,
child's
saucer,
child's
saucer,
child's
cup,
chocolate
cup,
chocolate
sugar/
tea pot
sugar/
tea pot
sugar/
tea pot
slop bowl

100 earthenware
101 porcelain
102 porcelain
103 earthenware

Vessel
No
Ware Type
hard-paste
142 porcelain
hard-paste
143 porcelain
Chinese exp
144 porcelain
Chinese exp
145 porcelain
Chinese exp
146 porcelain
Chinese exp
150 porcelain
Chinese exp
154 porcelain
Chinese exp
155 porcelain
Chinese exp
156 porcelain
Chinese exp
157 porcelain

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

floral

Color
orange,
latent
orange,
gray,
latent

painted

floral

blue

painted

floral
Chinese
landscape
Chinese
landscape
American
themed
American
themed
American
themed
American
themed

blue

painted
painted
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze
painted
overglaze

Chinese exp painted
158 porcelain
overglaze

Motif
floral

zoomorphic

88 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie

89 pearlware

painted

Chinoiserie

90 pearlware painted
Chinese exp
152 porcelain
painted
Chinese exp
153 porcelain
painted

Chinoiserie

32 creamware
Chinese exp
140 porcelain
Chinese exp
149 porcelain
94 pearlware

painted
overglaze

104 porcelain

bowl

106 porcelain

bowl

Chinese exp painted
132 porcelain
overglaze

397

Canton

blue

Nanking

blue
sepia,
brown
sepia,
brown
sepia,
brown
sepia,
brown
orange,
gray,
degraded

eagle
eagle
eagle
eagle
bird on
branch
China
House
China
House
China
House

Other
Dec
gilt

gilt
gilt
gilt
gilt

gilt

blue
blue
blue

floral

blue

floral

blue

undecorated
neoclassical/
floral

degraded

painted
transferprt Chinoiserie

Chinese exp painted
128 porcelain
overglaze

Pattern

blue
landscape blue
sepia,
neoclassical/
purple/
floral
brown
gilt
purple,
neoclassical/
orange,
floral
degraded

ID

Body

107 porcelain

Vessel
form
bowl

Vessel
No
Ware Type
Chinese exp
113 porcelain

Dec
Technique
painted
overglaze

398

Motif
Pattern
neoclassical/
floral

Color
purple,
brown

Other
Dec
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